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Ministry looks at new council status 

pve cities 
r freedom 

By Douglas Broom, local government correspondent 

\ 

THE determination of 
John Major’s government 
to take a fresh look at key 
policy areas was indicated 
last night with the disclo¬ 
sure that local govern¬ 
ment may be facing a new 
shake-up. 

In one of bis first acts as 
environment secretary, 
Michael Heselline has told 
civil servants to investigate 
the feasibility of creating a 
new tier of metropolitan 
councils by allowing major 
dues to “opt out” of their 

■ surrounding counties. 
An investigation of the 

practicability of recreating 
what would effectively be 
autonomous county boroughs 
-a plan long cherished by Mr 
Heseltine — will be carried out 
at the same time as the most 
important item on his agenda, 
the government's promised 
review of the poll tax. 

It emerged last night that 
the plan would also have 
considerable political benefits 
for the Conservative party, 
because removal of the largely 
Labour-held urban areas from 
shire counties would leave 
them Tory-dominatecL 

Eleven dries or towns 
which have indicated interest 
in becoming county boroughs 
are; Bristol, Cardiff Derby, 

12 orbiting 
the Earth 

A record number of 12 men 
are in orbit round the Earth 
after successful American and 
Soviet launches within 90 
minutes of each other yes¬ 
terday. They include the old¬ 
est ever, Vance Brand, 59, 
who commands the seven- 
man crew on the US shuttle 
Columbia, and the first Japa¬ 
nese in space, Toyohuo 
Akiyama (above), a journalist, 
who was launched from 
Baikonur with two cosmo¬ 
nauts who will replace two 
who have been in orbit in Mir 
for four months-..Page 24 

Justice fight 
Magistrates are to fight gov¬ 
ernment proposals obliging 
them to fine parents for the 
offences of their children 
under the criminal justice bill, 
in committee stage— Page 3 

Lottery plan 
Peter Palumbo, chairman of 
the Arts Council, basgiven his 
support to moves to establish 
a national lottery which could 
raise nearly £500 million for 
the arts in Britain a year, and 
also benefit environment and 
sport—.-.— Page 3 

Leading article, page 13 

Habre ‘killed’ 
President HabnS of Chad was 
killed trying to flee from his 
capital, Ndjamena, seized by 
rebels led by Idriss Deby. 
according to the official Lib¬ 
yan news agency, which de¬ 
nied reports that the ousted 
president had arrived safely in 
Cameroon___Pag® 9 

Walker battle 
Boxer turned businessman 
George Walker, bloodied but 
unbowed after securing an 
eleventh-hour reprieve for 
Brent Walker, the leisure 
group, is preparing to fight to 
retain his dual role as chair¬ 
man and chief executive. 
Bankers insist on new faces in 
the boardroom-P*ge 25 

Arsenal dose 
Arcenal opened up the Foot¬ 
ball League championship 
title race by beating Liverpool, 
the leaders, 3-0, at Highbury 
and closing to within three 
points yesterday Page 38 
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Huff Leicester, Nottingham, 
Plymouth, Portsmouth, 
Southampton, Stoke on Trent 
and Swansea. However, as 
many as 60 towns or cities 
may eventually be eligible to 
opt oul If they did so, the 
Conservatives would gain 
control of seven coanty coun¬ 
cils and deprive Labour of a 
majority on two others, 
according to research carried 
out for the Municipal Journal. 
These are Avon, Bedfordshire, 
Berkshire, Humberside, Lei¬ 
cestershire, Northampton¬ 
shire and Wiltshire. Labour 
would lose control of Lan¬ 
cashire and Fife. 

If both Hull and Grimsby 
were to opt out of Humber¬ 
side. it would have the effect 
of bringing about the Bound¬ 
ary Commission’s proposals 
without any formal action fay 
the government. With the two 
main centres of population 
taken out of the county coun¬ 
cil structure, the remaining 
rural areas could simply be 
allocated to Lincolnshire and 
a revived East Riding of 
Yorkshire. 

The 36 existing metropoli¬ 
tan districts gained the 
autonomous status that Mr 
Heseltine is proposing for 
their country cousins when 
the metropolitan counties and 
the Greater London Council 
were abolished in 1986. Cities 
such as Liverpool, Manchester 
and Birmingham now control 
all services within then- 
boundaries. 

As well as the obvious 
political advantages for the 
Conservative party, which lost 
out heavily in last May’s focal 
government elections, the pro¬ 
posals would open the way for 
the abolition of unpopular, 
artificially created counties, 
such as Avon and Humber¬ 
side, while allowing the gov¬ 
ernment to retain the rest of 
the mainly Tory county 
councils. 

Supporters of the plan 
believe that if Bristol and 
Woodspring, the district coun¬ 
cil which covets Weston- 
super-Mare and the towns on 
the Severn Shore, opted out 
then it would be simple to 
restore the rest of the county 
of Avon to Somerset and 
Gloucestershire. 

On Humberside Labour- 
controlled Hull city council 
has already launched a cam¬ 

paign for independent status 
and if Grimsby was also 
allowed to opt out the rest of 
the county could be split 
between Lincolnshire and the 
revived East Riding 

The prospect- of a further 
reorganisation of local govern¬ 
ment rose sharply over the 
past seven days with the 
appointment of Mr Heseltine. 
a committed reformer, as 
environment secretary, and 
the publication of a Boundary 
Commission report proposing 
the dismantling of Hum¬ 
berside. 

The redrawing of some local 
government boundaries may 
help ministers to sugar the pill 
of some of the financial con¬ 
sequences of reforming the 
poll tax. Mr HeseJtine’s pro¬ 
posal during the leadership 
election campaign to switch 
education from local authori¬ 
ties to Whitehall could add up 
to 10p in the pound to income 
tax. 

At present only the largest 
36 industrial cities have coun¬ 
cils which control all services. 
Outside the existing metro¬ 
politan district large cities 
such as Bristol, Cardiff 
Leicester and Swansea are run 
by shire district councils. 
These “second tier” authori¬ 
ties have powers over plan¬ 
ning and utilities but control 
of education, social services as 
stategic planning remains with 
the counties. Mr Heseltine 
would like to see them opt out 
of their counties and take full 
control of their own affairs, in 
the .same way as the metro¬ 
politan districts. In the case of 
Bristol such a move would 
also provide an opportunity to 
revive its former status as 
both a city and a county in its 
own right . 

The belief that there are 
votes to be won at a general 
election'in promising to re¬ 
store traditional civic pride 
has galvanised supporters 
within the Conservative party 
to press for a committment to 
change in the next Tory party 
manifesto. 

. Mr Heseltine has also 
argued fin- the introduction of 
American-style elected may¬ 
ors. His theory is that regular 
elections of mayor would 
focus attention on the quality 
of services provided rather 
than the political programmes 
of councils. 

Kohl as first 

united country 
From Ian Murray in bonn 

UK still opposed 
to single currency 

From Michael Binyon in Milan 

MAKING his debut as chan¬ 
cellor on the European stage. 
Norman Lamoni yesterday 
repeated Britain’s opposition 
to a single European currency, 
in spile of a warm welcome 
from all its partners for draft 
statutes giving a new central 
European bank sweeping pow¬ 
ers to take charge of economic 
and monetary policy. 

Mr Lament, however, sig¬ 
nalled Britain’s willingness to 
work as closely as possible 
with its partners, and said that 
he believed a compromise 
could be found at the inter¬ 
governmental conference, 
which begins in Rome in two 
weeks’ time. 

He said (hat there was still 
support for aspects of John 
Major’s plan for a hard ecu. 
Britain would make a “pos¬ 
itive contribution” in the 
debate on the next two stages 
of EMU. In spite of his 
rejection of stage three and the 

need for a single European 
central bank, he suggested that 
there was less likelihood now 
of a single currency being 
“imposed” on Britain, as had 

Continued on page 24, col 2 

Bankers agree, page Z5 
Economic view, page 27 

Lament yesterday: hope 
of a compromise 

Food parcel: a Soviet woman clutching supplies sent from Germany to Leningrad 

Soviet 

HELMUT Kohl yesterday be¬ 
came the first democratically 
elected chancellor of a united 
Germany since 1932, after his 
Christian Democrats (CDU) 
easily won the largest single 
share of the vote iu nation¬ 
wide polis. 

However. early returns 
showed that the liberal Free 
Democrats (FDP) took a 
much larger share of the vote 
than bad been expected, 
strengthening their band in 
dictating terms for joining the 
government coalition. 

Early results also showed 
that the opposition Social 
Democrats (SPD) failed to 
make any dent at all on the 
coalition's popularity and 
Oskar Lafontaine. their can¬ 
didate for chancellor will have 
to fight hard within his own 
party if he is to be chosen 
again to lead another chall¬ 
enge. The Greens, who have 
been sidelined during much of 
the debate on unification, saw 
their support slipping in both 
sides of the country. 

The special rules in this 
election have enabled the 
communists’ Party of Demo¬ 
cratic Socialism (PDS) to win 
enough votes in the east of the 
country to hold a few seats in 
the Bundestag. 

The early results indicated 
that with 4S.0 per cent of the 
vote, the CDU-CSU alliance 
would win 303 seats, com¬ 
pared with the 305 they hold 
now. The SPD, with 33.4 per 
cent, were set to take 225 seats 
compared with 226. The FDP, 
with 10.3 per cent, should get 
69 seats, 12 more than before. 
The Greens with the east 
German Alliance *90 had 6.6 
per cent which is worth 45 
seats compared with 48 in the 
old Bundestag. The PDS, with 

per cent nationally, can 

envoy 
appeals 
for cash 

By Michael Knife 
DIPLOMATIC CORRESPONDENT 

WITH food rationing im¬ 
posed this week in Leningrad 
and other Soviet cities, for the 
first time since the second 
world war, Leonid Zamyatin, 
Moscow's ambassador in 
London, appeals, in a letter to 
The Times today, for financial 
rather than food aid for the 
Soviet Union. 

Expressing his govern¬ 
ment’s gratitude for offers of 
assistance, Mr Zamyatin em¬ 
phasises that disadvantaged 
Soviet citizens would be best 
served by cash aid rather than 
blankets or food parcels. 

As international concern 
grew Iasi week at the diffi¬ 
culties in Soviet food supplies, 
the German government 
began sending 28,000 tonnes 
of emergency food rations and 
medical supplies and now is 
expected to urge its European 
Community partners to re¬ 
lease £500 million of food aid 
to the Soviet Union. 

The ambassador’s letter, 
however, supports the view 
held by the British govern¬ 
ment that food-aid is not the 
best way of dealing with the 
problems, which stem from a 
breakdown in the distribution 
system rather than a lack of 
food supplies. The govern¬ 
ment will be urging the EC to 
promote a co-ordinated analy¬ 
sis of how best to reconst met 
the Soviet distribution system 
rather than simply provide 
emergency food aid. 

Minister sacked, page 8 
Letters, page 13 

Labour move to 
of challenge to Kinnock 

By Richard Ford and Philip Bassett 

THE Labour hierarchy yes- and that John Major's boney- 
terday moved to stamp oul moon period would last for 
rumours about the future of between two to three months. 
Neil Kinnock’s leadership as 
the party prepared to launch a 
series of policy documents 
aimed at seizing the initiative 
from the government. 

dose supporters of Mr 
Kinnock and trade union 
leaders dismissed renewed 
speculation about his ability 
to lead Labour to victory at 
the next general election. They 
rallied to support him and 
insisted that no substantia] 
figure in the parliamentary 
party is behind the criticism of 
his leadership. 

The party leadership is con¬ 
fident that the erosion of 
Labour’s support in the opin¬ 
ion polls is a temporary 
phenomenon resulting from 
the attention given to the Tory 
leadership struggle. Roy 
Hattersley, the deputy leader, 
said yesterday that be believed 
Labour's opinion poll rating 
would improve by Christmas 

He strongly defended Mr 
Kinnock’s leadership in the 
wake of a poll in The Indepen¬ 
dent on Sunday showing that 
Labour’s chances of winning 
the next general election 
would be improved if John 
Smith, the shadow chancellor, 
was leader. The NMR poll 
said an eight-point Labour 
deficit with Mr Kinnock as 
leader would turn into a two- 
point Labour lead if Mr Smith 
replaced him. 

The poll carried out among 
1094 people on Friday and 
Saturday, showed voting in¬ 
tentions at Conservative 48 
per cent. Labour 40 per cent 
and Liberal Democrats 8 per 
cent 

Mr Hattersley, the deputy 
Labour leader, dismissed the 
findings came in a “wholly 
artificial” period in British 
politics. He denied that Mr 
Kinnock was a “windbag” or 

weak on details and added 
that he had no doubt that the 
Labour leader would be a first- 
class prime minister. 

He said that nobody would 
want, at this minute or any 
other minute, to see Mr Smith 
replace Mr Kinnock as leader 
of the party and added that the 
shadow chancellor was “too 
loyal and too sensible to think 
that that was going to be a 

Continued on page 14. col I 

Long route, page 2 
Leading article, page 13 

expect to have 14 seats instead 
of the 24 they were allocated 
on unification. 

Bad weather and poll weari¬ 
ness in the eastern part af¬ 
fected the turnout, which was 
well down on the 93 per cent 
that voted in elections to the 
Volkskammer last March. In 
the west. too. the weather 
played its part, along with a 
widespread feeling that the 
result was a foregone conclu¬ 
sion that there was little point 
in bothering to vote. The 
turnout everywhere in the 
west was down compared with 
the 84 per cent in 1987 and 89 
per cent when Herr Kohl won 
his first election in 1983. 

Although the big losers in 
the election were the SPD, 
Herr Kohl has little to be 
pleased about The CDU 
scored no better than they had 
four years ago in the last 
election in January 1987. 
when Herr Kohl suffered a 
severe electoral setback. His 
CDU-CSU alliance then lost 
21 seats while the FDP and the 
Greens picked up 27 seats 
between them. In 1983, when 
he first won as chancellor, his 
alliance took 48.8 per cent of 
the vote, coming within a 
whisker of achieving an over¬ 
all majority. 

This time, despite the chan¬ 
cellor’s immense personal 
popularity over unification, 
the CDU failed to match that 
score. Given that the economy 
in the west is booming and 
experts predict it to go on 
prospering, the results suggest 
that Herr Lafontaine did suc¬ 
ceed in worrying people 3bout 
their future under the CDU. 
But voters appear to have 
turned to the FDP rather than 
to the opposition. “The elec¬ 
tion has come six months too 
early for us,” Herr Lafontaine 
told frustrated party workers. 

Unification has meant that 
there are 144 extra seats in the 
Bundestag for members cho¬ 
sen by the eastern part of the 
country. It has also meant that 
for the first time West Berlin 
has been able to send mem¬ 
bers to the Bundestag with foil 
voting rights. Berlin, which 
has been ruled by a coalition 
of SPD and Greens for the 
past two years, provided the 
most satisfactory result for the 
CDU, which is poised to take 
control of the entire city. This 
could further help Berlin’s 
chances of becoming the new 
seat of government 

Herr Kohl will not be 
formally chosen as chancellor 
until the first meeting of the 
Bundestag in Berlin on De¬ 
cember 20. 

Coalition rejected, page 8 
Leading article, page 13 

Saddam’s war odds 
By Our Foreign Staff 

THE chances of war in the national public opinion, sim- 
Gulf now stand at “fifty-fifty”, 
says President Saddam Hus¬ 
sein. He told a French tele¬ 
vision station that if the US 
wanted to make his forthcom¬ 
ing meeting with James Baker, 
the Secretary of State, a real 
path toward dialogue, “then 
we are closer to peace”. 

"But if they want to make 
this meeting nothing other 
than a formal exhibition for 
the American Congress, the 
American people or inter- 

ply to give themselves good 
conscience ... in that case, 
we’re closer to war.” 

In Saudi Arabia yesterday 
British forces went on alert 
after surveillance aircraft de¬ 
tected Iraq missiles being test 
fined. Brent Scowcroft, the 
American national security 
adviser, said the firings were 
probably a gesture of defiance. 

Baker hint, page 10 
Peace conference, page 24 

Memories of the Tube in the Channel tunnel 
From Matthew Bond 
IN THE CHANNEL TUNNEL 

ONE day old and the Channel tunnel 
was already doing a convincing. 
impersonation of London Under¬ 
ground’s Northern Line. Normal 
service, that is the VIP trips from 
Folkestone to Sangatte, had been 
withdrawn. There were, said the man 
from Eurotunnel, operational diffi¬ 
culties. 

Nevertheless, we were to travel to 
the historic breakthrough point, 
where Graham Fagg and Philippe 
Cozette had on Saturday jack-ham¬ 
mered their way into the history 
books. So, after about two hours 
clattering along the newly completed 
service tunnel on an ill-lit “man¬ 
rider” Oust like a Northern Line 
carriage without the advertisements) 
we reached the now famous hole. 

With Saturday’s VIPs departed, it was 
rather like arriving for a party only to 
discover it ted been the day before. 

“Cbme on English,” beckoned an 
enthusiastic French tunneller briefly 
lifting our spirits. But a few minutes 
later the warmth of his bienvenu 
rather waned when he asked if] had 
argent to pay for the lump of “historic 
rock”, I had just pocketed. After all, 
he said, it was pan of France. After 
some remousuarioos (in the spirit of 
the venture I argued that it was a piece 
of Europe) we agreed that after all it 
could be a present 

The service tunnel breakthrough 
was a milestone for Eurotunnel, 
developer of the pnyecL It should 
have persuaded any waiverers among 
its shareholders to take up their rights 
ahead of this afternoon’s deadline 
when the company's £2.6 billion re¬ 

financing is finally completed But my 
own modest moment of history had 
come half an hour or so earlier, when 
the man-rider stopped at what our 
guide assured us was the deepest point 
of the tunnel, some 70 yards below the 
seabed and 390ft below the surface. 

That point marked the end of a 
personal pilgrimage charting the high¬ 
est high and the. lowest low of 
Maragarct Thatcher’s privately 
funded Britain. For, z couple of days 
earlier, a rickety construction hoist 
had taken me 800ft above London up 
the outside of the 50-storey skycraper 
at the heart of the Canary Wharf 
project on the Isle of Dogs. With both 
visits complete, I had visited a £3 
billion to £4 trillion high and a £7 
billion to £8 billion Tow of two 
private-sector projects. The two have 
much in common. To start with they 

are both very big. Canary Wharf is the 
largest property development in 
Europe, and Eurotunnel is the largest 
infrastructure project in the world. 
Both are closely linked to Mrs; 
Thatcher. 

Olympia and York, the Canadian 
developer of Canary Wharf, finally 
committed itself to the project just a 
month after the Tories’ election 
victory in June 1987. Eleven months 
later, the then prime minister drove 
the first pile into the London clay . 

The Channel tunnel is also inti¬ 
mately linked to the Thatcher years. 
Work began six months after the 1987 
election at the same time as the 
Eurotunnel raised its first £6 billion of 
debt and equity. 

New phase, page 7 
Diary, page 12 

School Fees 

Your child’s future - 
IN SAFE HANDS 

With something as important as your 

child’s education, you want to be certain 

that your investment is secure. 

At School Fees Specialists we can help 

parents reduce their school fees by 

up to 70%. 

With an average private education 

costing in excess of 

£50,000 it makes 

sense for parents to 

lake expert financial 

advice at the earliest 

opportunity. 

For further informa¬ 

tion please telephone 

or complete the 

coupon below. 

071-82) 38)8 
- 

School fees 

SPECIALISTS 

Post to: School Fees Specialists, HMG Finance Ltd, 

Plaza 5)5, Kings Hoad, London SH'IO 0SZ. 

flame: 

Address: 

Telephone: (day) ... 

(FEMBBA) famine). 
HMG Finance Ltd- 

School Fret Specialists it a division ojHUG Finance Lid. 
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Farm groups 
clash over 

survival 
PP ' * 

By Michael Hornsby, agriculture correspondent 

A RIFT opened up yesterday 
between Britain's two main 
farming organisations over 
how to respond to what they 
agree is the biggest challenge 
to agriculture since the reces¬ 
sion of the 1930s. 

Speaking at the opening of 
the Royal Southfield Show 
in London, Rodney Swar- 
brick, president of the Coun¬ 
try Landowners* Association 
said that the approach of the 
rival National Farmers* 
Union would be disastrous. 
“I bitterly regret that we 
have not got a common line. 
We have had discussions, 
but if you cannot agree, you 
cannot agree. I cannot stay 
silent when Sir Simon 
Gourtay [president of the 
NFU] is proposing a policy 
fraught with rfawgpr for Brit¬ 
ish farmers.” 

David Naish, the union's 
deputy president, said that 
the disagreement was des¬ 
perately sad. He insisted that 
bis organisation's approach 
was the right way to ensure 
the long-term survival of the 
family farm and rural 
communities. The show, an 

annual showcase for live¬ 
stock and the latest in farm 
machinery, coincides this 
year with international nego¬ 
tiations in Brussels on 
liberalising world trade 
under the General Agree¬ 
ment on Tariffs and Trade. 

European Community 
countries have proposed a 30 
percent cut in farm subsidies 
over the period 1986-96 and 
are under pressure from the 
US and 14 other food- 
exporting countries to agree 
to a bigger reduction. 

The NFU is arguing for a 
policy of “supply manage- 
mem,” code language for 
compulsory production re¬ 
straints, similar in effect to 
those in force in the dairy 
sector, coupled with the 
maintenance of price sup¬ 
port and protection against 
cheap imports from outside 
the Community. 

Among other things, the 
NFU wants the “set aside” 
scheme, whereby cereal 
growers are paid to take part 
of their land out of produc¬ 
tion, to be made com¬ 
pulsory. This would be 
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Cattlemen Andy Frazier (left) and Richard Darrel preparing a Quntbus ami Charolais cross yesterday for the Smithfidd Show today 

reinforced by an “extens- 
ificarion” policy, under 
which farmers would receive 
payments to compensate 
them for compulsory cuts in 
outpnL 

Mr Swarbrick said that 
such an approach would 
throw away the competitive 
advantage British agriculture 
had won through a painful 
slimming-down process. 

He pointed out that as 
man as half of the cereal 
farms on the Continent were 
so small that they would 
have to be exempted from a 
“set aside” scheme. “A pol¬ 

icy based on supply manage¬ 
ment is a sure method for the 
European Commission and 
other member states to 
discriminate against Brit¬ 
ain's larger, more efficient 
farms,” he said. 

There would always have 
to be a basic level of subsidy, 
but agriculture had to op¬ 
erate “much nearer to rod 
markets”. 

Those who would not 
accept the inevitability of a 
further reduction in the 
number of viable businesses 
in farming and in the num¬ 
ber of small farms were 

deceiving themselves. Mr 
Swarbrick said that much 
could be done to stimulate 
the rural economy in Britain 
by changing the law on 
lifetime fanning tenancies to 
encourage landlords to re¬ 
lease more land for letting, 
and by relaxing planning 
controls inhibiting the cre¬ 
ation of noa-agricultural 
jobs and foe building of 
affordable housing in the 
countryside. 

The landowners’ associ¬ 
ation has 49,000 members. 
Many are large landowners, 
but about 20 per cent are 

fanners owning less than SO 
acres. Its views are close to 
those of John Gummer, the 
agriculture minister. The 
NFU has 100,000 members, 
of whom about 30.000 are 
tenant farmers. Sir Simon is 
expected to answer associ¬ 
ation criticisms today. 

Earlier, the show organ¬ 
isers were shaken by the 
announcement that Massey- 
Ferguson, the Western 
world's biggest tractor man, 
ufacturer, is to withdraw 
from foe Royal Southfield 
from next year. 

Geoff Burgess, chairman 

of the show committee, 
regretted the decision, but 
said that all other important 
machinery companies bad 
confirmed their intention to 
return next year. Agriculture 
was going through a difficult 
time and there had been a 
marked slowdown in sales of 
farm machinery. Tractor 
sales were down by 9 per 
cent on last year. 

Investment in agriculture 
was falling, he said. There 
were 30,000 combine 
harvesters in service but 
only about 1,300 new ones 
were sold each year, indicat- 

Minister’s role in 
Iraq deals queried 

By Peter Victor 

Audit Commission 
criticises lack 

of police efficiency 
black barrister 

&S 
THE prime minister will face 
demands to make a statement 
in the Commons today over 
allegations that Alan Clark, 
the defence procurement min¬ 
ister, gave helpful hints to 
companies seeking to export 
equipment to Iraq which 
could be used for arms manu¬ 
facture, in breach of an em¬ 
bargo of such trade. 

The allegations, made in 
The Sunday Times, suggest 

had sold machine tools that 
could be used by the Iraqis to 
manufacture shells. Mr Clark, 
according to the minutes, 
assured them of his support 
and advised them on sub¬ 
mission of future export li¬ 
cences so they would have a 
good chance of being granted. 
He advised that “the intended 
use of the machines should be 
couched to emphasise the 
peaceful use to which they will 

Mr Clark advised a number of be put”. Mr Clark added he 
engineering companies on would fully support the case of 

Paddy Ashdown, the 
Liberal Democrats leader, has 
written to the prime minister, 
saying: “You will, of course, 
be aware that this breaches the 
spirit, and probably foe letter, 
of foe international arms em¬ 
bargo against Iraq. If this was 
not done as a “freelance” 
action by Mr Clark, then I 
must assume that it was done 
with cabinet knowledge in 
accordance with government 
policy. In this case you must 

By Stewart Tendler, crime correspondent 

ONLY a quarter of all police 
work is covered by efficiency 
checks, according to a new 
report by the Audit Commis¬ 
sion published today. It urges 
greater quality control across 
all functions, such as response 
to 999 calls and community 
work go unchecked. 

Some ideas put forward by 
the report, part of an often 

It pouits out that dear-up 
rates are often foe. centre of 
publicity and seen as an 
indicator of QD work even 
though senior officers know 
foe shortcomings of the 
statistics. 

A particular police intiative 
can increase confidence and 
spark a rise in reported in¬ 
cidents, not all of which can be 

By Adam Fresco 

how to complete export licen¬ 
ce applications while he was a 
minister for trade and indus¬ 
try. 

Confidential minutes of a 
meeting in January 1988 
record that Mr Clark dis¬ 
cussed export deals worth 
around £40 million with a 
number of companies which 

would fully support the case of offer a statement in the Com- 
foe companies involved “even mens, preferably on Mon- 

critical series in foe work of solved. Global figures gloss 
provincial policing, are al- over different types of crime. 

if it went up to cabinet 
committee level” 

The Sunday Times quotes 
one businessman, who had 
discussed foe exports, as say¬ 
ing: “Everybody knew the 
machines could make shells. 
The minister was giving us a 
nod and a wink.” 

from The Mouth of The Lour. 

HOOTERS, 
MON! 

day.” 
Gordon Brown, shadow 

trade and industry secretary, 
said he was also writing to foe 
prime minister over the 
allegations. 
A a spokesman for the in¬ 
dustry department said: “We 
do not generally discuss li¬ 
cence applications. Certainly 
ministers at foe DTI would 
seek to assist firms looking to 
export, but would never seek 
to assist firms trying to break 
foe law or get round sanctions. 
In foe normal course of 
events, a DTI minister would 
meet a wide variety of repre¬ 
sentatives of industry.” 

Downing Street confirmed 
yesterday foal it had received 
Mr Ashdown's tetter to which 
it would “reply in due course.” 
However it refused to com¬ 
ment further. 

Customs confirmed that in¬ 
vestigations were under way 
into at least two companies 
which may have breached foe 
embargo. Investigations into 
other companies are thought 
likely. Mr Clark's wife said 
yesterday at their home in 
Kent that he was not saying 
anything to the press at foe 
moment because the allega¬ 
tions relate to a company 
which is under investigation 
by customs and excise. 

ready being used. The com¬ 
mission recognises progress, 
with the rider “the problem 
with performance measure¬ 
ment inride forces is that a 
great deal of effort goes into it 
but it is poorly focused and 
unco-ordinated.” 

The Commission found 

and no dear-up figure refers to 
actual convictions. 

Across foe country crime 
detection rates show wide 
differences between forces but 
they can hide foe true picture 
of detection. 

Hie commission suggests 
reliance be placed instead on 

that in one force 85 per cent of on “primary” clear-ups, which 
police action plans, aimed at are the offences for which an 
improving links with foe 
community or combating a 
particular crime, did not in¬ 
dude measuring performance. 
The police have embraced foe 
idea of setting themselves 
programmes of objectives yet 
left themselves with no way of 
calculating the consequences. 

The report, Effective Polic¬ 
ing — Performance Review in 
Police Forces, says that overall 
no single statistic measures 
police performance. It sug¬ 
gests a range of measures and 
an analyclteal framework 
would help in proposing a 
timetable of action for mea¬ 
sures. The Commission ad¬ 
vocates research to find ways 
of measuring police work, 
market research on public 
opinion and more scrutinies 
by police authorities. 

Examining crime detection 
figures as an example of what 
can be done, the report sets 
out a simple system which foe 
Commission says has been 
accepted by foe Home Office. 

offender is charged. The tra¬ 
ditional ctear-up rate using all 
methods declined nationally 
in 1989, but foe commission 
found the number of primary 
dear-ups per officer nationally 
has been increasing since 
1986. Last year the national 
average was 7.9 per officer 
outside London, ranging from 
4.9 to 12L2 among forces. 

Commenting on the report, 
Howard Davies, the commis¬ 
sion's controller, said: “An 

KENNETH Baker, the Home 
Secretary, yesterday endorsed 
black barrister John Taylor as 
the prospective Conservative 
candidate for Cheltenham. 

The choice of Mr Taylor, 
who could become Britain's 
first black Conservative MP, 
caused some controversy 
among members of the 
Conservative Association. 

Some members believe foal 
Mr Taylor, aged 38, was 
“bulldozed'’ into the constit¬ 
uency by Conservative Cen¬ 
tral Office just so they could 
have a black MP in foe House 
of Commons. 

Mr Baker's initiative failed 
to satisfy one constituency 
member, Douglas Barnard, 
who last night demanded a 
special general meeting of the 
town's Conservative associ¬ 
ation to reconsider Mr Tay¬ 
lor's nomination. 

Mr Baker’s tetter of support 
to Mr Taylor, who has served 
as a special adviser on race 
relations in foe Home Office, 
said: “I was delighted to learn 
of your selection as Conser¬ 
vative prospective par¬ 
liamentary candidate for 
Cheltenham. 

“This is a truly merited 
recognition of your years of 
service to foe party. Your 

mmmmm 

Taylor: choice caused con¬ 
troversy in Cheltenham 

awfal of. meaairement of | 
police effectiveness could be 
done and foe police have been 
somewhat coy about measur¬ 
ing their performance in foe 
past. They should open them¬ 
selves up more and be pre¬ 
pared to discuss actual figures 
and performance measures. 

“Their only chance of turn¬ 
ing round foe adverse trend in 

credit on both yourself and the 
Cheltenham Association. 

“May 1 also say how much 
my pleasure at your selection 
is shared by all Home Office 
ministers. They valued enor¬ 
mously your contribution to a 
wide range of policy areas, and 
we all look forward to your 

.uRtunuu ujciuvc.se ucuu.u j i ■ parliamentary 
public confidence is to take *„£££* ^ ^ 

Mr Taylor was put forward 
fidence. That means saying to ^ Cheltenham party 
more about what good polio- ^ 1 
ing is.” membership as foe sole nomi- 

Upon paying a visit to your esteemed wines and spirits 
NHS upheaval planned by Labour 

merchant with the avowed intention of obtaining a bottle of 

Abcrlour Single Malt Whisky, do not be alarmed or, much 

less, offended, to discover the gimlet-eyed gent piercing 

your nasal apertures with a Stiletto Stare,. 

He is merely assessing the potential compatibility of your 

nose with that ol the aforementioned potion. 

Allow us to explain. Regrettably, many noses, particularly ; 

of the large and bulbous variety, are sorely ill-equipped to I 

gain full benefit, an excess of air--* being admitted 

with the resultant dilution of the subtle malty scent*. 

Not that we are decrying this type of nose per se. 

It has its purposes. It is, for example, excellent for tndfiing, 

without the necessity of porcine assifUnctj. 

Each cask of Abcrlour has its own nose, in a sense, in the 

form of a great bung, made of cork not wood, through which 

it inhales the fresh pine air oi the Highlands in the course 

of its ten year slumber in the vaft Abcrlour cellars. 

And it is the thin reedy noftriis of the » classic 

Roman * aqviline * that are, oi course, beft equipped 

for transporting this aroma, pure and untrammelled. 

In sum, we would implore you, gentle reader, to forbear 

from venting an excess of ire upon your master merchant 

should he recommend to you a somewhat coarser alternative#, 

After all, where malt whisky is concerned, it is of the 

essence to forge a happy marriage between man & whiff. 

*■ 10 TEARS OLD 1 

SINGLE SPEYSIDE MALT 

HEALTH is one area in 
which Labour shows few 
signs of accepting foe 
Conservative agenda. While 
foe Opposition would retain 
many of foe government's 
reforms in areas such as the 
economy, education, indus¬ 
trial relations and defence, 
foe NHS would face another 
upheaval under a Labour 
government 

The internal market, 
centrepiece of foe Tories’ 
attempt to inspire greater 
efficiency in a state service 
that costs the taxpayer £30 
billion a year, would be 
scrapped by an incoming 
Labour government 

The government wants 
hospitals to compete for 
patients by selling their ser¬ 
vices to health authorities 
and groups of GFs holding 
xheir own budgets. Robin 
Cook, foe Opposition's chief 
health spokesman, is in fa¬ 
vour of a different system of 
allocating resources. 

Under his plans for “activ¬ 
ity-based budgeting", to be 
set out in detail in a policy 
paper which will be pub¬ 
lished on Thursday, hos¬ 
pitals doing foe most work 
will get the most money. 

The idea is to prevent 
productive hospitals running 
out of money towards foe 
end of the year and being 
forced to close wards, wiih- 

Hospitals that do 
the most would 

get the most cash, 
Nicholas Wood 

reports, under the 
Labour party’s 

plans for the NHS 
out resorting to what Labour 
regards as the anarchy of the 
market place. Mr Cook out¬ 
lined his thinking in his 
“schedule of repeal”, item¬ 
ising those parts of foie Tory 
service that would be 
abandoned. 

“Labour will not proceed 
with an internal market and 
will require local health 
authorities to secure the 
provision of comprehensive 
health services. We will in¬ 
troduce a system of volume 
funding to match cash alloc¬ 
ation to hospital activity. • 
Abandoning the pressure to 
invent prices will free the 
resource management initia¬ 
tive for its intended use of 
making the most effective 
use of resources, rather than 
its perversion into, a selling 
mechanism for contracts.” 

The other aspects of the 
NHS and Community Care 
Act that would be scrapped 
include GP fund-holding, 
hospitals opting out ofbealfo 
authority control, indicative 
drug budgets for family doc¬ 

tors and compulsory 
contracting-out of ancillary 
services to the private sector. 

Labour, with its new 
emphasis on putting con¬ 
sumers before producers, is 
not complacent about the 
service, however. Mr Cook 
has said that it is too rooted 
in the attitudes of foe 1940s. 
People today are more as¬ 
sertive and want to be in¬ 
volved in decisions about 
foe way in which they re¬ 
ceive services. 

Labour is putting a great 
deal of store by preventive 
health. A “national health 
initiative” will make the 
promotion of good health a 
national priority. 

Targets will be set, at 
national and local levels, for 
reducing premature deaths 
from heart disease and 
stroke. Health authorities 
will have to reduce the 
differences in mortality rates 
between social classes. Perf¬ 
ormance-related pay for se¬ 
nior NHS managers will 
reflect their success in meet¬ 
ing such objectives and not 
just cutting costs. 

Everyone will be entitled 
to a national health check¬ 
up, charges for eye tests and 
dental check-ups will be 
scrapped, and smoking will 
be discouraged. People will 
be given foe right to a smoke- 
free environment at work 

and in public places. The 
NHS will also be made more 
responsive to foe wishes of 
patients. A national quality 
commission will be created 
to set standards, carry out 
inspections and help health 
authorities to draw up their 
own programmes. 

Booked appointments 
would become foe norm in 
outpatient departments and 
staff would be under pres¬ 
sure to ensure that patients 
were treated with “dignity 
and courtesy” — a tacit 
recognition by Labour that 
foe existing service can push 
the customer well down its 
list of priorities. 

Renewed efforts will be 
made to cut waiting lists and 
waiting times. Local pa¬ 
tients' charters will publicise 
the right to a second opinion, 
to change doctors and to 
invoke simplified com¬ 
plaints procedures. 

The private sector would 
lose subsidies such as tax , 
relief on health insurance, 
bin the 1987 manifesto 
threat to NHS pay beds has 
been abandoned. Labour is 
content to say that it will 
make foe NHS so good that 
foe need for private practice 
will disappear. 

Labour has given no pro¬ 
mises on spending, but will 
dearly need a lot of money to 
deliver this agenda. 

Rnce Issues in the Probation Ser¬ 
vice - A Review of Policy (Ass¬ 
ociation of Chief Officers of Pro- 
nation, 87A Whitechapel High 
Street, London El 7QX. £3) 

ing a 23-year replacement 
cycle. Forty per cent erf 
registered tractors were more 
than 10 years old. 

Two hundred animal wel¬ 
fare activists staged what has 
become a ritual demonstra¬ 
tion in the street outside tbs 
exhibition halL 

They waved barmen and 
shouted “meat is murder”as 
members of foe Vegetarian 
Society presented show of¬ 
ficials with wreaths mourn¬ 
ing the deaths each year of 
more than 600 million ani¬ 
mals and poultry in British 
slaughterhouses. 

Major goes 
home for 
a casual 
weekend 

By John Shaw 

nee, winning the selection 
mfo the vote to adopt by 111 
to 83. His nomination is due 
to the retirement of sitting MP 
Sir Charles Irving, who built 
up a majority of4,896. 

Although Mr Taylor is not 
the first candidate to he 
selected by a local Conser¬ 
vative party, he is the first 
parliamentary candidate to be 
nominated for a seat that foe 
party expects to bold. 

He also received support 
from former party chairman 
Norman TebbiL “I am sure he 
will not only be our first black 
MP but our first blade cabinet 
minister. The black issue is 
irrelevant — he thinks of 
himself as British, Conser¬ 
vative and public-spirited and 
I hope that is how people are 
going to regard him.” 

He said yesterday: ”1 am 
not going to trade insults with 
people who dislike me for 
whatever reasons. I want to 
get as many Conservative 
votes as possible. If I can 
increase the majority I would 
be delighted.” 

Mr Taylor, who has an 
honours degree in Law and 
English literature from Keele 
University, added: “The few 
people who stood up to op¬ 
pose my adoption were not 
prominent local Conser¬ 
vatives — in fact foe executive 
members did not even rec¬ 
ognise them. 
• A national strategy for 
recruiting probation officers 
from ethnic minorities was 
urged in a report published 
today. 

The policy review docu¬ 
ment, Race Issues in the 
Probation Service, by Dr Si¬ 
mon Holdaway and Janet 
Allaker of Sheffield Univer¬ 
sity, was based on information 
gathered by the Home Office 
on anti-racism policies within 
probation. 

It found many of the 55 
probation services of England 
and Wales had published 
statements of intent on race 
issues, but had not made 
practical arrangements to im¬ 
plement them. 

JOHN Major returned to 10 
Downing Street last night after 
fulfilling one of his first elec¬ 
tion promises, spending foe 
weekend at his home in 
Cambridgeshire. 

Mr and Mrs Major matte 
plain immediately after foe 
leadership election that they 
wanted to qiend as many 
weekends as possible at their 
four-bedroom house in Great 
Stuketey, rather than at foe 
prime minster’s country re¬ 
treat of Chequers. 

The prime minister fa MP 
for the constituency and went 
home regularly when he was 
foreign secretary and chan¬ 
cellor. Hie couple value a 
quiet family life with their 
children, Elizabeth, aged 18, a 
trainee veterinary nurse, and 
James, aged 15, a day boy at 
Kimbofton school. 

The house and two-acre 
garden is bordered by open 
fields. 

Mr Major attended a pri¬ 
vate constituency frnd-raauv 
event on Saturday night 
Photographers were allowed a 
three-minute picture session 
in foe garden on Saturday, but 
were told not to ask questions. 

Ronald Butt, page 12 

Challenge 
toKinnock 
is unlikely 

ANY attempt to remove Mr 
Kinnock as opposition leader 
would be a lengthy process 
that would finally be resolved 
at the annual conference in 
October (Richard Ford 
writes). 

A potential challenger is 
likely to be restrained from 
launching a leadership at¬ 
tempt by foe prospect that a 
general election must be called 
before July 1992. 

Under the party’s rales a 
challenge can be launched 
when a candidate is backed by 
20 per cent of the par¬ 
liamentary party. 

The leader is chosen by an 
electoral college, which gives 
foe parliamentary Labour 
party 30 per cent of foe vole, 
40 per cent to the constituency 
parties and 40 per cent to the 
trade unions. In government. 
Labour can hold a leadership 
election only if thou has been 
a majority card vote at the 
annual conference, calling far 
a contest 
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Magistrates fight 
plan to fine child 
offenders’ parents 

UAfWn)AT« By FRANCESAFFAIRSCORRESPONDENT 

^government propwals°o^g! I?"* "* lcncy " 
mgtheffl to fine parents fonS fe? new sc 
offences of their children focir names for- traffic 

. under the criminal justice biiL 1^?" to he fences. 
mw at committee 10 <h> that, al- already 

. Xomraons. fie m the though there can be no prom- most < 

- \_- .. '. in co-ooerannn nrith rh» 1 imi 

these youngsters is often such 
a fragile unit that we have to 
be very careful not to destroy 
what structure there is.” 

the measures could be 
counter-productive. Many 
families needed help rather 

;■ than punishment. Magistrates 
• already had many of the 

powers proposed, she added. 
; They could fine parents 

unless it was unreasonable to 
do so, and they had the power 
to bind parents over. “We will 
press the government to allow 
us to retain this discretion and 
10 leave the situation as it is.” 

Mrs Rose, aged 61, outlined 
other priorities for her three- 
year term of office. She 
highlighted plans to improve 
the image of the magistracy, 
improve greater consistency 
in sentencing and continue 
opposition to Home Office 
plans for a fundamental over¬ 
haul of the magistrates' court 
service. 

Owe priority was to dispel 
the image of the magistracy as 
being removed from ordinary 
people, Mrs Rose said. The lay 
justices were entering a period 
of magisterial glasnost and 
welcomed the opportunity to 
explain what they dkL 

“It is important that lire 
public should understand the 
work we do. It needs explain¬ 
ing, so people understand we 
are members of the commu¬ 
nity in which we live.” 

That was vital from the 
point of view of recruitment 
“There is a problem with 
people feeling we are an elitist. 

gr7up> wfuch w« arc lcncy in sentencing, with a 
n°L They feel they cannot new set of guidelines for 
possibly pul their names for- traffic and non-traffic of- 
ward- People need to be fences. Such guidelines have 
encouraged to do that, al- already been issued for the 20 
fflough there can be no prom- most common non-traffic 
tse of acceptance” offences. 

Initiatives were under way, “We are looking at consis- 
m co-operation with the Low! tency. But we are not compui- 
Coancellor’s department, to era,” Mrs Rose said. “We have 
improve the magistracy's im- to use our judicial discretion 
age, she said. Brandies were and that depends on the 
being encouraged to hold circumstances of the offence 
meetings to explain their work and of the offender. That does 
*® ,0®1 P60^ trade unions, not mean, though, that we 
chambers of commerce and cannot work by training, by i 
the media. guidelines and by commu- 

ln addition, a pilot project nication to improve 
had been started in Brent, consistency.** 
northwest London, in which On Home Office plans to 
young JPs were trained to be centralise, the administration 
sent into schools and colleges of magistrates* courts, either 
to talk about their work. If through a new national agency 

istrates’ Association in Eng- SS2E5?°!l?5 ** M 
land and Wales, said that -r?nceUors department, to 
magistrates sawthc proposals JS’S? 

. as a fetter on their discretion iS'r, he sa“L Br^ncbes werc 
“We support DarentafrSr^i enc°ura«ed to bold 
abititv it meetings to explain their work 

££& Bu? STSfc-J 2^9-*.-*-1-5 
ihM» * . cnambers of commerce and cnamoers of commerce and 

the media. 
In addition, a pilot project 

had been started in Brent, 

FSSEasv ssssfas-ts 
ulu * and college 

successful, the scheme could 
be extended nationally. 

On sentencing, over which 

or regional boards, Mrs Rose 
made it clear that she would 
continue the association's line 

magistrates find themselves of fighting to preserve the 
constantly under attack, Mrs independence of justices and 
Rose said that there was some 
support for a sentencing coun¬ 
cil or commission in the 

ensuring that the service re¬ 
mained a local one. The 
proposed options, estimated 

Global beat: Evelyn Glennie, the percussionist, tuning in with children from Snmics, a percussion group from Islington, north London, 
yesterday at the Barbican to branch Music for the World. Tire charity will hold concerts to raise cash to tackle environmental issues 

association, but that “there are at £50 million each, would, in 
so many proposals that before her view, lead 10 excessive 
one could comment one has u> expenditure and bureaucracy. 
know what is proposed”. 

She said that the association 
was moving with the times in 
its plans to improve consis- 

Sose: proposals are seen 
as a fetter on discretion 

“We are always prepared to 
change and adjust and have 
done so. But we do not believe 
in change unless it is rhangi* 
for the better and not just Ira 
the sake of change.” 

The association hoped that 
it would continue to be con¬ 
sulted and have its views 
taken into account before any 
final decision was made, she 
said. Where there were defects 
in the running of the service, 
many stemmed from inad¬ 
equate funding for the proper 
staffing of courts. 

Proper resources were also 
important to the success of the 
government's aim to encour¬ 
age more use of community 
penalties under tire criminal 
justice bilL JPs supported 
these aims, she said, but they 
would work with the resources 
only “to make the alternatives 
realistic and reliable and they 
are not there at present. Much 
needs to be done which has 
great resouire implications’*. 

Benches short of wage-earners 
GREAT strides have been made in recent 
years in making the composition of die 
magistracy more representative of society as a 
whole but there is still a shortage of wage- 
earners and JPs from the ethnic minorities, 
particularly in some parts of the country 
(Frances Gibb writes). 

In any year, the magistracy needs to recruit 
about 1,800 people, partly to make up for the 
annual loss of some 500 justices, but also to 
deal with the expanding workload of the 
courts. JPs come from a wider range of 
backgrounds, but there are still areas such as 
the Home Counties where the image of the 
middle-class, white and middle-aged bench 
holds true. 

Of28,600 JPs in England and Wales, 12,600 
are women. The Lord Chancellor has tried to 

boost the numbers from the ethnic minorities 
and that has risen from 1.77 per cent of the 
total in 1980 to six per cent now. Magistrates 
are recommended for appointment by adv¬ 
isory committees made up of magistrates and 
other people of “high standing” in the 
communhysuch as doctors or vicars. The final 
decision is the Lord Chancellor's. 

People wanting to be considered for the 
bench can submit their names forward: press 
advertisements appear regularly. Trade 
unions, chambers of commerce ami other 
organisations are also encouraged to propose 
suitable people. Employers are being en- 

Dolphin’s 
retirement 
thwarted 
by illness 

By William Cash 

PLANS for Rocky the dolphin 
to retire to the Caribbean as a 
reward for 20 years of aquatic 
performances were dashed 
yesterday when a Ministry of 
Agriculture and Fisheries 
inspector ruled Rocky could 
not leave because of an irregu¬ 
lar blood lest. 

The dolphin, a veteran star 
of Marin eland in Moreoombe, 
Lancashire, was to fly from 
Heathrow to the West Indies, 
where a specially created 85- 

I acre lagoon a waited him in the 
Turks and Caicos islands. 

The rescue mission. Into 
The Blue, to return Rocky to 
the sea, was being financed by | 
the Mail on Sunday and co¬ 
ordinated by ZooCheck, an 
animat charity by 
Bora Free star Bill Travers. 
The 20-hour operation was to 
have been filmed by the BBC 

- Rocky spent what was 
meant to be his last week -in 
Britain at the Flamingo 1 
Dolphinarium, near Malton, 
north Yorkshire, recuperating 
after the heating system broke 
down at Morecambe. A vet 
diagnosed a blood disorder 
and treated him with 
antibiotics. 

Dolphin trainers and vets 
said the move from Yorkshire 
to tropical waters could kill 
Rocky and accused the BBC of 
exploiting a sick aoiraaL 

Peter Bloom, curator of 

Attack on Christian Aid 
chief’s Labour appeal 

By Ruth Gledhill, religious affairs reporter 

SENIOR churchmen have 
criticised the bead of a Chrism- 

under vaguely Christian 
umbrellas are in fed people 

tian charity for tending his who have opted out of main- 
name to an appeal for Labour stream Christian ministry. 
party funds. 

The Rev Michael Taylor, 
director of Christian Aid, has 
attacked the government in an 
advertisement in the latest 
issue of the Baptist Times. In 
it he says that be is unhappy 
with the government's record. 
“Before things get worse, I 
want to see Labour hack in 
power, and a Britain which 
puts social justice first Labour 
needs extra income to fight the 
next election.” 

Canon Eric James, a chap¬ 
lain to the Queen and director 
of Christian Action, appeals 
for funds for the Labour party 

They shelter behind their 
desks where they are able to 
indulge (heir doctrinaire views 
out of reach of parishioners 
who would perhaps have kept 
them in touch with reality.” 

Ann Widdecombe MP, ju¬ 
nior minister for social sec¬ 
urity, said: “He might 
consider whether or not he 
will be offending a great many 
Christians, not all of whom 
will be subscribing Conser¬ 
vatives, but a great many 
Christians who do not want to 
see the church mixed up in 
politics. 1 am sure that if be 
does alienate people they may 

in the Church Times and The well look for other outlets to 
Church of England News- put their money.” 

Labour party, said the 
advertisements were paid fra 
by an appeal launched in 
October. The aims of the 
“Christians for Labour” ap¬ 
peal are to campaign for a 
change of government. 

“Michael Taylor is primar¬ 
ily a baptist and it was in that 
capacity we asked him. He is 
not a member of the Christian 
Socialist Movement.” 
• Efforts to achieve a just 
solution in the Gulf without 
recourse to military action 
must be given every opportu¬ 
nity to succeed, Roman 
Catholics throughout Britain 
were told yesterday. 

The message from the 
catholic bishops of England 
and Wales, read in all 
churches on the first Sunday in 

Karpov placed under pressure 
FOR game 16 of the World 
Chess Championship in Ly¬ 
ons, Gary Kasparov, the 
world champion playing 
white, again used the Scotch 
Game opening which he in¬ 
troduced in game 14. 

His decision was justified 
by an inaccuracy 00 the 11th 
move, which enabled him to 
seize the bishop pair and 
establish a superior pawn 
structure. Karpov suffered 
from almost continual time 
pressure after using 100 of his 
150 minutes for 40 moves on 
the first 19 moves. 

Karpov tried to solve his 
difficulties by sacrificing a 
pawn. To maintain the pawn 
advantage, Kasparov had to 
loosen his own position on 
both flanks and Karpov 
gained some counierplay by 

couraged to be readier to release people for the Peter Bloom, curator of 
magistracy. Advisory committees are writing Flamingo Land, said: “We are 
to teO employers what the commitment will not trying to stop Rocky being 
be. taken to the West Indies. We 

are concerned about his health 
and welfare and in our opin¬ 
ion — and the opinion of 
several vets — he is not fit to 
travel 

“ZooCheck and the BBC do 
not seem concerned about 
Rocky's health and welfare - 
only the filming schedule. It is. 

By Raymond Keene, chess correspondent 

/raid infiltrating with bis pieces exposed white king wifi make 
t Ly- around both edges of the a further draw inevitable-The 

the board to harass the over- match score is now 716 points 
tying extended white position, each with the 16th game 
x>ich Kasparov’s 38th move was a adjourned. Kasparov soiling 
e in- bold attempt to complicate his 41st move. 

the position. Even though he white Kasparov, 
ified has now won a rook ora Wack ^ 
litJl knight and pawn, it is likely “** J” ~ 
m m that the black fortress and the «£« »» EL* 

MS 
mV.... Jf'.ai.' _.J , 

* l’ff 
!-V S 

II- 
abedef g h 

The adjourned position 

White Kasparov; 
WM« Bttek WNNI Black 

1E4 «6 21 fM» NS 
2N8 Nc6 22X3 tag4 
3M •mM 23(004 BcZ 
4NUM NO 24 0U4 OeS 
5NXCB btt€ 25 M2 Rc7 
6 uS Q»7 26Rh2 HOT 
7 0*2 hos 27 04 axM 
8 c4 NU6 2B«b4 NIB 
9NU2 OeS 29 BM Bb3 

ID b3 a6 ■ 30BD3 Bc4 
11B&2 Bta4 31 W5 Qa7 
12 a3 B*d2+ 32 CM2 RcS 
13 0x42 as 33 B8M HaB 
Moafi aufS 34 Bbl Ra3 
15 Rd 0-8 35RH3 no 
IBRxtfT Og6 36Bc2 QxM 
170 BIS 37 0(2 Rb1+ 
18 0* BM 39Bsb1 QxbU 
19 Bb5 RacS 40 Kh2 tvaS 

20R*C# Rxct Adjourned 

On Wednesday, however, 
Deake Beusse, lbeFIorida vei 
who was hired by ZooCheck 
to look after Rocky on his trip, 
pronounced him fit to travel 1 

But as a British Airways 
container lorry was waiting to 
take him to Heathrow, a 
Ministry of Agriculture vet 
ruled that Rocky was not fit 
for the international flight. 

The Mail on Sunday 
immediately arranged for a 
High Court injunction to be 
served on Mr Bloom and later 
issued a statement saying that 
the motive behind the delay 
was that Mr Bloom wanted 
Rocky to mate with the female 
dolphins at Flamingo Land. 

paper. John Battle; Labour 
MP for Leeds West, appeals in 
the Catholic Herald and Lord 
Soper appeals in the Methodist 
Recorder. Each advertisement 
is similar and begins: “As a 
Christian, I am very unhappy 
with this government's 
record." They are based on a 
draft written by Lord Soper, 
former president of the Meth¬ 
odist Conference and presi¬ 
dent of (he Christian Socialist 
Movement 

Fr Philip Urseft, principal of 
Pusey House, Oxford, and a 
leading Anglo-Catholic, said 
lhal the advertisements were 
“perhaps just a Utile bit dis¬ 
honest and deceitful”. He said 
on BBC Radio 4's Sunday 
programme that it was rather 
foolish of Mr Taylor to take a 
political stance. Supporters 
would not want to see Chris¬ 
tum Aid suffer from Michael 
Taylor’s direct alignment with 
a political viewpoint 

Mr Taylor, director of 
Christian Aid since 1985 and ; 
former principal of the North¬ 
ern Baptist College, 
Manchester, said: “I did this I 
in a personal capacity as a 
baptist 1 very carefully left 
Christian Aid out of it I do 
not think there is anything 
that people can criticise. I did 
what 1 felt to be right" 

Sir Cyril Black, former 
president of the Baptist Union 
Council said: “1 am amazed 
that the Baptist Times has 
published anything like that 
The baptisl community does 
not take a line of favouring 
one party or another, ft seems 
to me it is not the kind of thing 
most baptists will look on with 
much favour.” 

Fr UrseD said: “Many of 
these directors and secretaries 
of oiganisations which shelter 

U their money.” Advent uiged those in au- 
Peter Da we, chairman of thority still to weigh carefully 

the Christian Socialist Move- whether or not to go to war 
ment, which is affiliated to the even if all other efforts fail 

•AGENDA 
The week ahead 

Today 
Labour launches its cam¬ 
paigns on education and ihe 
future of Britain in Europe. 

I Mary Robinson is inaugurated 
as Irish President in Dublin. 
Tomorrow 

i John Major will be formally 
confirmed as leader cf the 
Conservative party. 
Wednesday 
Electricity share applications 
close. Former President Ron¬ 
ald Reagan gives I75ih 
anniversary address to Cam¬ 
bridge Union. 
Thursday 
Norwegian ambassador lights 
the Trafalgar Square Christ¬ 
mas tree. Ronald Reagan has a 
reunion with Margaret 
Thatcher. BBC reveals its 
Christmas plans. 
Friday 
National Christmas “sleep- 
out” for the homeless. 
Saturday 
Communist Party special con¬ 
gress in London. Coronation 
Street birthday gala in 
Manchester. 

Disgraced vicar at RC service 
By Ruth Gledhiu. 

THE vicar who committed 
adultery with his curate’s wife 

“Advent is the season of which has been brought 
repentance; It is so easy to against a Church of England 

and a married parishioner 
joined the congregation at a 
service in a Roman Catholic 
church yesterday. 

we have so often broken God's 
laws ourselves. Do not con¬ 
demn and you will not be 
condemned We should not 

The Rev Tom Tyler, who ***& otl,ers “0 harshly.” The 
has been ordered out of his 
parish in the West Sussex 
village ofHenfield but was not 
unfrocked, decided cot to 
worship at the morning ser¬ 
vice al St Peter’s, Henfield 
where he was vicar for 12 
years. He and his wife Trisha 
went instead to mass at the 
Corpus Christi Catholic 
church next door. 

The Rev David Roderick, 
preaching at Si Peter's, said: 

Rev Anne McNeil assistant 
deacon, said he had not been 
banned from (he church. “It 
was his decision not to come. 
As for as l*m concerned he’s 
welcome.” 

Mr Tyler was found guilty 
of five counts of adultery after 
a seven-day consistory court 
hearing in Chichester. The 
charges formed the basis of an 
indictment of conduct unbe¬ 
coming a clerk in holy orders. 

priest only once before. 
Judge Quentin Edwards 

QC, who presided over the 
hearing, pronounced sentence 
on the disgraced vicar. He 
removed him from his prefer¬ 
ment at Henfield and disquali¬ 
fied him from any other living 
unless the Archbishop of 
Canterbury or the bishop of 
Chichester decide otherwise. 

Although (be R( Rev Eric 
Kemp, bishop of Chichester, 
decided not to depose Mr 
Tyler from holy orders, there 
is no likelihood of another job 
in the church. 

Unbecoming conduct, page 19 

Arts Council chief supports national lottery 
By Simon Tait 

arts CORRESPONDENT 

PETER Palumbo, chairman 
of the Arts Council has 
added his support to moves 
to establish a national lottery 
which could raise nearly 
£500 million for the arts in 
Britain a year. 

He said yesterday that the 
political changes of the last 
week had brought the pros¬ 
pect of a tottery, which 
would also benefit the 
environment and 
closer. He added that he 
thought it would be brought 
before Norman Lamont, 
chancellor of the exchequer, 
early in the new year. 

** It works well in general, 
in Europe, Ireland, Australia 
and other countries, and 
there is no reason why it 
shouldn’t work well here, ne 
said. “If this is sinful money, 
let's pul it to virtuous uses, 
he added, echoing Lord 
Charteris. the chairman ot 
the National Heritage Me¬ 
morial FUnd. in a House of 
Lords debate in February 
when be described Britain as 

a nation of inveterate 
gamblers. 

Mr Palumbo's comments 
came after an informal meet¬ 
ing last week with Denis 
Vaughan, secretary of the 
new Lottery Promotions 
Company set up to lobby for 
a national lottery and which 
now has the Eari of 
Harewood as a director as 
well as Eddie Kulukundis, 
the impressario and Lord 
BifketL 

Mr Palumbo stressed that 
his view was not necessarily 
that of the Arts CountiL 
“The council has not yet 
discussed it, but I would 
expect it to be well debated 
when it does and I will 
support the idea,” he said. 

The government is under¬ 
stood to be under new pres- 
sure to consider the idea 
which is thought to have the 
private sympathy of a num¬ 
ber of ministers. Kenneth 
Baker, the new home sec¬ 
retary, has been encouraging 
in the past as has David 
MeUor, formerly arts min¬ 
ister, now chief secretary to 

the treasury and the proposal 
has cross-party support. De¬ 
nis HoweU, the former Lab¬ 
our sports minister, has 
joined the list of backers. 

A senior Tory back¬ 
bencher said: “There is a 
certain puritan element in 
the parliamentary party that 
refuses to acknowledge any¬ 
thing that might encourage 
gambling, but also a great 
feeling that if it is a national 
habit it is far better to 

Palumbo: political changes 
have brought plan doser 

channel it into something 
useful What is required is a 
serious workable plan.” 

National lotteries are held 
all over the world. In the 
United States, million dollar 
wins are almost common¬ 
place, in Australia lotteries 
built the Sydney Opera 
House and in Europe they 
raised £11.6 billion last year. 

Mr Palumbo and other 
backers believe that unless 
Britain has its own lottery by 
the end of 1992 it wifi be 
swamped by European lot¬ 
tery mafl, and this may force 
the government's hand. 

The tottery was the subject 
of a private member's bill 
sponsored by Ken Har¬ 
greaves, Tory MP for 
Hyndbum, which was lost in 
the summer when it foiled to 
achieve government support. 
Drafter<t of the biO have 
looked at European lotteries 
and estimated that in Britain 
a national lottery could raise 
nearly £1 billion a year 
within three years, offering 
another £1 bfllion in prizes. 

Income would be shared 

on a basis of 50 per cent for 
the arts and 25 per cent each 
for sport and the environ¬ 
ment, gjving arts projects 
about £480 million a year. 
This would not replace pub¬ 
lic subsidy, and the money 
would pay to refurbish the¬ 
atres, establish three new 
dance centres and renovate 
the Royal Opera House. The 
tottery would not be state- 
pin, but organised as a non¬ 
profit making company 
devised as a quango subject 
to strict regulations. 

“There is no government 
money for sport and the aits, 
and decreasing sponsorship. 
A lottery is virtually reces- 
sion proof,” Eddie 
Kulukundis said, and Lord 
Birkett added’ “Look around 
you at what the arts in 
particular need and what 
resources there are to pro¬ 
vide it There are none. 
There is no alternative and 
that’s why 1 think it will 
happen sooner rather than 
later." _ 

Leading article, page 13 

r Tidings of 
Comfort and Joy. 

Free seat Reservations over . 
Christmas and the Nw Year. 

19 December1990 - 6January 1391 

//Tx Book now and guarantee a seat on the train of your 
choice. 

fW\ Reserve at one of over 300 stations nationally from 
19 November onwards. 

Offer avaflabte to customers travelling in Standard 
accommodation on all Intercity trains* between 19 
December and 6 January. 

Ybu will be able to join most Intercity services without 
a seat reservation. However, between THURSDAY 20 
and MONDAY 24 DECEMBER access to Standard 
accommodation on some Intercity trains from London 
Kings Cross, Euston and Paddington will be controlled. 
Only customers witha seat reservation OR boarding card 
win be able to join these trains. 
A limited number of boarding cards wiU be tsued on the 
day at the stations concerned to customers not bolding 
seat reservations. If at all possible please book a seat in 
advance of trawl to ensure access to these trains. 

Full details of the Chrfctmas and New Yfear arrangements 
are given in the leaflet available at British Rail stations. Rail 
appointed travel agents, or by telephoning 081-200 0200. 

ro^ofcbnoiMatlabiecnlheGMwdkENpMtt. 

INTERCITY 
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count yoursel 

it's close, true, but there’s still time to apply for shares in the 12 

Regional Electricity Companies. If you want to apply, then you’ll find 

prospectuses (including application forms) available at Banks and Post 

Offices. Alternatively you could use the application form printed 

in this paper. Once completed, you should either post or hand in the 

form to any of the banks listed on it. (If you hand in your form, most 

banks will need it by 3.30pm on Tuesday.) Remember, the 

closing date for the Electricity Share Offers is 10.00am Wednesday 

December 5th. Which means there are only 2 days left. 

NOW COULD INTO -WHAT PLUG INTO 

The Regional 

Companies 
Share Offers 

issued or km. wnnwim wd wpiomp by hleinwmt benson united. a neiiber or tsa mo financial adviser to hal government in comectkih with me eucroinn privatisation m i hound and rkb, im amuchion ton shams should be mam oh the basis of mforuti 

PROSPECTUS AVOHE. BEFORE KCttMNA TO APPLT FOB SHANE'S. TOO SHOULD CONSIDER UNCI WEN SHARES AM A SUITABLE MVHTMEH FOB TOU. THEM VALUE CAM 00 DfHM AS HELL AS UR. W YOU HEED AOVICC. VOU SHOULD CONSULT AH APPBOPRIATC PROF|)aiQNAL AOVISEV C0"M**P " 

KSTEBH ELECTRICITY PLC • EASTMDLAND5ELECTRIOTTPLC • IONDON£LfCT»lCJl* PLC - NAMWUPU * HISLANDSElACTBKITTPiC - HORTHERH tUCTRfG PIC - NQRMBPLC ■ MCBOARDPtC - SOUTHERN ELECTRIC PLC * SOUTH MALOILECTRKITV PEG ■ SOUTHHUTUHUECTHIClTYPu: - TQ», , 
wwHifvma EticnnciVfQag|fp|fl 
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company says 
streamlined working 
means fewer unions 

By Tim Jones, employment correspondent 

company^asS^ts 9flm S?ppear' M overaflP«fennaDoe.Officials 
flat hit » SS of the seven unions with 

—M--—* - to mate which was floated on the stock which Thames presently nego- 
maitei last December, has tiates have been told that die 
w£? « S8«emem of its company can to longer afford 
wnne-coiiar staff to increase the n'mw for separate negotia- 

^ by one tioas and that, by the 1992-3 
to 36 hours, in return for pay round, there must be one 

a o--Ee^lt:pa:yrise' process of “single-table” 
Richard Marshall, the com- baraming. 

pan A group personnel direc- 

redical changes in operating 
methods to achieve more 
efficiency and justify invest¬ 
ment of more than £1 million 
a day for the next ten years. 
Thames Water win also 
to recognise some unions it 
presently deals with over pay. 

In return for change in 
work practices, designed to 
eradicate demarcation lines, 
increase training, improve 
quality and bring an end to 
inter-union rivalry, Thames is 
offering employees a benefits 
package that includes an 
eventual reduction in the 
working week for blue collar 
workers from 38 to 36 hours. 

The aim is to establish 
common terms and con¬ 
ditions of employment for all, 
regardless of the job done, so 
that traditional distinctions 
between staff, craft and man- 

tor, believes that outmoded 
employment terms must be 
changed if Thames is to 
increase its efficiency, and 
serve its 7.5 million customers 
into the next century. 

Under the proposals, to be 
introduced over the next four 
or five years, Thames intends 
to sweep away the present 
system of pay bargaining and 
introduce performance related 
pay on top of a basic salary for 
the job. The company 
plans to encourage increased 
efficiency by tying-in part of 
the pay to the company’s 

Land registry is 
opened up after 
100-year secrecy 

From today, anyone can get details of 
who owns a particular home or plot 

and the name of any mortgagee, 
Christopher Warman reports 

NOT only has an English¬ 
man's home been his castle 
but until today he has had 
the extra protection of keep¬ 
ing from prying eyes the 
details of exactly who owns 
the bricks and mortar which 
surround him. 

From today a change in 
the law means that the Land 
Registry which keeps the 
details of the 13 million 
registered titles is open to 
inspection by outsiders 
without the authority of the 
owner of the property. The 
effect will be that if anyone 
wants to know whether the 
young couple next door own 
their house or flat in joint 
names and whether they 
paid cash or have a mort¬ 
gage, he or she should be 
able to &>d out 

For the past 100 years the 
ownership of land has re¬ 
mained a secret, available 
only to the registered owner 
or mortgagee or a person- 
authorised by them. Now 
the 13 million registered 
titles held by the registry's 
18 district offices will be 
open to public inspection. 

“This means that England 
and Wales will join Scot¬ 
land, Northern Ireland and 
most overseas countries in 
having an open land reg¬ 
ister,” John Fryer, dnefland 
registrar, said, ushering in 

: 13 million titles 
nyone to inspect • 

age. About 8 mUlion 
1! stiff be unavailable 
ection, since they are 
the register. 
; include crown land, 
med by government 
rate of the larger 
that have never ap- 

on the register 
;C compulsory 
lion of title, first 
ced in England and 
d 1937, occurs when 
property is sold-Any 

y still held by the 
iwners since before 
e may not have been 

ing out this anom- 
Roya! Institution of 
ed Surveyors flone- 
; welcomes the 

larks a clear stride 
■ gaining access to, 
king use of, publicly 
id information ana 
ure objective of a 
tensive, integrated 
structured ^ land 
ttion system." 
opening °f die re§' 
ans that anyone can 
ictaiis of who owns 
Ir land and 
ie nature of the 
Sd whether there is 
Se or other finan- 
gn and the name of 

While such openness is 
generally welcomed, the 
question of the invasion of 
privacy arises. Patrick 
McLoughlin, of the London 
law Sim Theodore Godr 
dard, says that developers 
trying to assemble a site for 
development will be able to 
discover who owns the plots 
required and will then be 
able to approach the owners 
directly with offers to buy. 
“Estate agents* junk mall 
encouraging owners to sell 
may now be addressed 
personally father rhun im¬ 
personally to the occupier, 
and tenants holding long 
leases will more easily dis¬ 
cover the identity of their 
tandlofds without the nui¬ 
sance of corresponding with - 
managing agents." 

The new open access win 
also obviously be useful to 
private investipiore and in¬ 
deed investigative 
journalists. 

There are limits to tire 
new powers. Applicants are 
not entitled to see copies of 
mortgages or leases, so foe 
amount owed fay a land¬ 
owner to his bank on a 
mortgage will not be dis¬ 
closed; neither will an 
unauthorised person be able 
to pry so for as to find out 
vim obligations are owed 
by a tenant to bis landlord 
under a lease. 

“Crafty conveyancers are 
also likely to utilise drafting 
techniques designed to keep 
juice sensitive information 
off the register to protect the 
financial privacy of their 
clients,” Mr Mdoughlin 
suggests. 

The ease with which 
information will be avail¬ 
able depends on the reg¬ 
ister’s jwogress towards 
computerising its records, 
due to be completed by 
1993. 

The Empty Property 
Unit, a housing charity 
promoting the use of empty 
properties for homeless and 
badly housed people, says 
an open land register will be 
an invaluable tool for the 
many housing associations, 
housing co-operatives ami 
bousing campaign groups 
which have identified empty 
properties and want to nego¬ 
tiate their use with owners 
but cannot find out who 
owns them. 

Opening the register is not 
without its bureaucracy, 
involving obtaining and fin¬ 
ing in forms, but personal 
inspection can be made for a 
fee. The basic charge is £6, 
and a personal inspection of 
the register, the title plan 
and any document referred 
to is £11 

The registry recommends 
that people seeking 
information should apply by 
post for the appropriate 
form. A personal inspection 
of foe register can be made 
by completing another form 
when visiting the registry, 
but as this new facility 
becomes available, the reg¬ 
ister asks that applicants 
should give at least four 
days’ notice of their inten¬ 
tion to make a personal 
inspection. 

A leaflet explaining the 
procedure for gaining 
information from the reg¬ 
ister either by post or per¬ 
sonal visit is available from 
the Land Registry’s London 
headquarters or from any of 
the 18 districts in England 
and Wales. 

An internal memorandum 
to Thames managers says: 
“Our aim is to achieve a more 
streamlined and flexible joint 
negotiating machinery and we 
do not have a preset number 
of unions with which we wish 
to deaL Having said that, we 
do expect to reduce the num¬ 
ber of unions we recognise for 
bargaining purposes.” 

The company will expect all 
employees to achieve an 
appropriate skill level and that 
it to make certificated 
national vocational qualifica¬ 
tions routine throughout the 
company. 

• Employees who have not 
had the opportunity to train or 
to study flu-qualifications, but 
who are experienced and com¬ 
petent will not be expected to 
retrain and will not be at a 
disadvantage in looking for 
promotion. 

Home News 5 

Suspended sentence; to hunch Law Aid *90, the legal profession’s week-long 
attempt to raise £1 million for the homeless, barrister Sallyann Hunter, absefliS 

down the front of the Law Society’s headqnaiters in central London yesterday 

Paintings’ 
estimates 
believed 
too high 

By Sar^h Jane Checkland 

ART MARKET CORRESPONDENT 

THE art world is curious to 
learn if Picasso’s Les Blondes 
Cheveiures and Van Gogh’s 
View of the Asylum will reach 
their estimates of up to £8 
million and £10 million 
respectively tonight when they 
go under the hammer at 
Christie's. 

Picasso’s Les Tuileries, a 
painting from the same early 
period when the artist had just 
arrived in Paris at the age of 
20, saved the day at Christie's 
June auction when it sold for 
£Z3.7S million. 

However, there is a feeling 
that the estimate for tonight’s 
painting is too high. The 
fortunes of the Elizabeth Tay¬ 
lor Van Gogh are fuelled on 
the one hand by foe same “star 
factor”, which helped boost 
Greta Garbo's Renoirs in New 
York last month, but the 
consensus could be that the 
work is again not worthy of 
the estimate. 

Tomorrow night is the turn 
of Sotheby’s, who have re¬ 
placed their auctioneer Julian 
Barren with Melanie Gore. It 
will be foe first time one of 
these crucial sales, from which 
the auctioneers have made by 
for their greatest profits in 
recent years, will be conducted 
by a woman. 

Nuclear 
plant‘will 
be financial 

failure9 

By Nicholas Watt 

ELECTRICITY consumers 
will have to pay for the 
“financial failure” of the £1.85 
billion thermal nuclear re¬ 
processing plant (Thorp) be¬ 
ing built at Sellafield, accord¬ 
ing to an independent report 
commissioned by Green¬ 
peace, the environmental 

pressure group. 
The report, published to¬ 

day, says that reprocessing 
spent nuclear fuel at Thorp 
would cost up to four times 
more than storing fuel at its 
production plant If British 
Nuclear Fuel (BNFL) took up 
foe storage option, it would 
save up to £1.5 billion in the 
first decade of Thorp’s opera¬ 
tion. Greenpeace claims that 
Scottish Nuclear is concerned 
about BNFL’s increased 
charges and is considering 
pulling out of reprocessing to 
store its spent fuel. 

The report, by the science 
policy research unit at Sussex 
university, concludes that the 
nuclear industry's original jus¬ 
tification for building Thorp is 
no longer valid, and that 
reprocessing fuel there would 
cost up to £3.7 billion, com¬ 
pared to £1.3 billion to store 
the fuel. 

A spokesman for BNFL 
dismissed foe report as 
“misleading and inaccurate”. 

ives you 

for free. 

We’re giving away free 

return 'economy tickets to 

the States. Not just to New York, but to 33 other 

destinations as well. And not just a standby ticket, either. 

This free ticket is confirmed. 

So how do you qualify? Easy. You simply purchase a full fare 

return TWA transatlantic First or Business class seat in the UK or Eire 

and travel between November 1st 1990 and March 31st 19 9 E 

You can then use this free economy ticket (nther for yourself or a 

friend) up to December 13th 1991- 

Feel free to call your travel agent or TWA on 011 439 0101 for 

reservations, voucher forms and further information. 

For the best of America. 

'Subject to heal airport taxes 
Th 
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pressures over granting Heaffirow routes to United 

ilemma faces minister 
mat mi By HaRvey ElL,0TT’air CORRESPONDENT 
Malcolm Ritvimf . . . MA1.WLM Rifldnd, the 
transport secretary, has inhe^ 

2j«Sl lf“C labte pn*,e,ns confronting 
govemmem which can 

lead, at best, to political 
embarrassment and may land 
ins department in court. 

Within the new few weeks 
he must decide whether to 
allow United Airlines to op¬ 
erate from Heathrow airport 
in place of Pan Am or whether 
to try force them to fly from 

2?!*2Sk “ or Perhaps 
Siansted - and run the risk of 
being Warned Tor the lilcefv 
collapse of Pan Am, America’s 
best known airline. 
^Nearly 400 airlines, trade 
bodies, local environmental 
groups and the United Slates 
government are marshalling 
arguments which they hope 
wjll persuade the new minister 
of the justice of their cause. 
Whatever his decision, it wili 
upset as many people as it 
pleases. 

The cause of Mr Rifkind's 
dilemma is the planned take¬ 
over of Pan Am’s Heathrow 
routes by United Airlines. 

Under existing laws no new 
operator can begin services 
from Heathrow. 

This rule, introduced in the 
1970s to help Gatwick de¬ 
velop into an important inter¬ 
na lional airport, has 
frustrated British and foreign 
airlines who have been trying 
b) get into Britain's mam 
airport for years, only to be 
told that they must fly from 
Gatwick. 

United has not until now 
flown from Heathrow and. on 
the stnet interpretation of the 
rules, is therefore a newcomer 
and should not be allowed in. 
United has said, however, that 
if it is not allowed into 
Heathrow, its agreement falls. 
Pan Am does not get its cash 
and the US government is 
faced wnh the almost certain 
collapse o! Pan Am. The CAA 
(formerly the CiviJ Aviation 
Authority) has been asked to 
look again at the rules and to 
advise Mr Rxtkiad how they 
might be relaxed. 

United is now close to 
convincing the American 
department of transportation 

, however, many other airlines 
ngra&apr ■; , will accuse Mr RdVrad of 

:£• discrimination and might take 

ifp Mr Rifldnd could changr 
iX the rules and allow into 

jaw Heathrow all the airlines 
gj* demanding entry. But that 
IS. would infuriate British Air- 

«{« ways, which says Heathrow's 
facilities are already inad- 

. - raP equate for present users and 
■ that terminals would be 

swamped if more airlines were 
Symbol of dispute: the admitted, 

logo of United Airlines *f that happened, British 
. . Airways aigues, it would then 

that its planned takeover of have to bring its Atlantic and 

British Airways and TWA. If lapse within months and the 
those arguments are accepted, US government would almost 

Pan Am's services should be 
allowed: arguing that United 
is simply substituting one 
service lor another and that 
approval must be given, on 
both sides of the Atlantic, this 
year if Pan Am is to be saved. 

United says that if it has to 
go to Stansted or Gatwick the 
deal would not be worth 
implementing, and that vital 
trade links between Britain 
and America necessitate a 
second US carrier flying from 
Heathrow to compete with 

Caribbean services back to 
Heathrow from Gatwick to 
match the competition, turn¬ 
ing Gatwick into an un¬ 
important charter-holiday 
airport 

Mr Rifldnd could extend 
the rules to cover Heathrow 
and Gatwick, thereby forcing 
all newcomers to Stansted, 
which has failed to attract 
large long-haul carriers or to 
prove attractive to sufficient 
numbers of passengers. If he 
did that. Pan Am could col- 

certamly blame Britain and 
possibly retaliate by forcing 
British Airways to fly from 
Newark instead of Kennedy 
airport in New York: 

One way out of the impasse, 
suggested by British Midland, 
and supported by other air- 
boes, is to create additional 
Heathrow capacity by using 
both runways all day, allowing 
more night flights, building 
another terminal and moving 
some business flights away. 
However, environmental 
groups around the airport 
have protested so strongly 
about that idea that Mr 
Riflrind's predecessor Cecil 
Parkinson virtually ruled it 
out 

Friday was the deadline for 
submissions to be made to the 
CAA, but so complex are the 
issues that the British Airports 
Authority, which is most af¬ 
fected by what is decided, 
cannot agree a united policy 
and has asked for more time. 
With AngJo-US talks on air 
services bogged down and 
time running out for Pan Am, 
a decision is needed soon. 

out starts in earnest 
By Michael Dynes 

TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT 

WHILE Graham Fagg and 
Phiilipe Cozene, the two 
construction workers who 
brought Britain's physical 
isolation to an end with a 
jack-hammer on Saturday 
basked in the limelight, the 
task of fitting out the Chan¬ 
nel tunnel began in earnest. 

Installation of the fixed 
equipment, including the 
tunnel's track, signalling, 
emergency and commun¬ 
ications systems, is an enor¬ 
mous operation. The task is 
the equivalent in construc¬ 
tion terms of building 20 
cement works, 40 sugar 
refineries and four nuclear 
power stations. 

In contrast to some early 
nineteenth century Channel 
tunnel plans, which included 
naked gas lights to illu¬ 
minate the way for horse- 
drawn coaches and 
ventilation shafts emerging 
out of the English Channel, 

I the present project will he 
built from flame-resistant 
materials, and will have 
ventilation stations located 
on dry land. 

Once the service tunnel 
has been bored in January, 

I the narrow gauge railway 
used to ferry in machines, 
men and materials will be 
ripped up. The two running 
tunnels should be finished 
next summer, and work will 
begin on laying the track to 
take Eurotunnel's 
Transmanche Supertrains 
which will run between 
Britain and France. 

When the tunnel is fitted 
out, almost 100 miles of 
continuous welded track, 
weighing 12,000 tonnes, will 
have been laid between the 
two terminal sites at Cbe- 
riton and Coquelies. About 
300 miles of steel piping, 
weighing more than 3,000 
tonnes, will have been fixed 
by more than 100,000 brack¬ 
ets to the tunnel's walls. 

Fining out the tunnel has 
been described as similar to 
building a railway on a 38- 
mile viaduct, where the 
workers have to haul every¬ 
thing with them at the 
beginning of each shift. Any 
delay will create a knock-on 
effect on the teams of work¬ 
ers waiting to start on their 
particular task. 

Jacques Thobbinier, who 
is responsible for overseeing 
ihe installation of the tun¬ 
nel's fixed equipment, 
knows that no one has ever 
installed so much equipment 
in such a confined space 
under such rigid deadlines 
before. Any failure to meet 
those deadlines could result 
in the contractors facing 
millions of pounds in pen¬ 
alty fines. 

Although the fitting out 
operation will remain largely 
hidden from view, work on 
the two terminal sites is 
being conducted within fim 
view. . . 

These giant terminals, 
now about 60 per cent 
complete, will allow the 
shuttle trains to exit from the 

~ * ajar. 
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In at the deep end: Malcolm Rifldnd, the new transport secretary (left), and 
Jacques MeUiak, French fisheries minister, shake hands after Saturday's 

breakthrough. Below, how a 19th century engraving envisaged the project 

tunnel and loop around so 
that they arrive at the plat¬ 
forms ready for a new batch 
of passengers to load up and 
begin another journey 
through the tunneL 

Ironically, while Britain 
and France were celebrating 
the achievement of their 
civil engineers, prospective 
Channel tunnel passengers 
north of London were told 
that the new trains British 
Rail has ordered for the 
proposed through services 
from Scotland and the re¬ 
gions might be delayed for a 
year because of design prob¬ 
lems. as a result passengers 
would have to change at 
London. 

Wife of 
IRA victim 
seriously 
injured 

The wife of a former Ulster 
Defence Regiment soldier 
murdered by the IRA at the 
weekend was last night seri¬ 
ously ill in hospital with 
gunshot wounds to her bead 
and stomach. 

Ammie Gilmore and her 
husband Bertie, aged 48, were 
shot on the site of their 
retirement home being built 
on the outskirts of Kilrea, Co 
Londonderry. Mr Gilmore, 
who was recovering from a 
heart attack, bad planned to 
give up his job as a 
digger/driver and retire. 

The killers escaped in a 
stolen car but made a u-turn 
and returned shortly after¬ 
wards to fire more shots at Mr 
Gilmore. Last night police 
were questioning a number of 
people about the attack. 

Ferry fault 
Gross-Channel ferry services 

i were disup ted yesterday after 
the 25,000-tonne "superferry” 
Fantasia was forced to return 
to Dover after developing a 
fault in its bow visor, which 
prevented it from unloading 
vehicles. 

Dentist rebuked 
A Derbyshire dentist who 
induced patients to accept 
private treatment, claiming! 
that similar treatment is not 
available on the health ser¬ 
vice, is to be rebuked by the L 
Genera] Dental Council. -rf 

Mountain death #! 
Susan Pearson, aged 14, of 
NantyfyUon, Maesteg, was ^ 
killed when the car she was ^ 
travelling in crashed and ca- ^ 
reered down a mountainside 
at Cwmavon, West 
Glamorgan. 

Jobs to go 
The Courts ulds knitwear 
company is cutting 170 jobs, 
mosr of them in Nottingham¬ 
shire but some in Irvine, 
Strathclyde. 

Police chase car 
Three men were being ques¬ 
tioned after police from Avon 
and SomereL Glocestershire 
and Wiltshire chased a speed- ^ 
ing car for two hours. The car, & 
which was displaying false 
number plates, at one time 
rammed a pursuing patrol car ( 
before being stopped in 
Frome, Wiltshire. 

A 200-year dream bTSTbWs 
THE tunnel has been a 
dream for two centuries: 
1802: Napoleon Bonaparte 
approves plans fry Albert 
Mathieu. a French civil en¬ 
gineer, for a Channel tuned, 
which was abandoned in 
1805 with the collapse of the 
Peace of Amiens. 
1880: Work begins on a new 
uumeL abandoned by Wil¬ 
liam Gladstone after the 
excavation of one and a half 
miles, because of fears of an 
invasion. 
1974: Construction work be¬ 
gins on a £467 miUion 

scheme which was aban¬ 
doned by the British govern¬ 
ment the following year after 
two miles had been ex¬ 
cavated. because of costs. 
1980: Norman Fowler, the 
transport secretary, asks the 
private sector to come up 
with fresh proposals for a 
fixed link. 
1984: Mrs Thatcher and M 
Mitterrand agree in principle 
to a new tnnnd project 
1986: Eurotunnel wins the 
competition to build a fixed 
link. Work starts in Decem¬ 
ber 1987. 

Four hundred oil-covered 
guillemots have been washed j 
up dead on the north Norfolk 
coast A further 40 birds 

! covered in oil are being 
treated at the Marine Life 
Rescue centre at Bacton, Nor¬ 
folk. A helicopter is making a 
North Sea search to trace an 
oil slick 

Bond winners 
Winners in the National Savings 
Premium Bonds weekly draw: 
£100.000, bond number I9BK 
66940Z winner lives in Nor¬ 
wich; £50.000, I6RW 578424 
(West Sussex); £25.000, 33DN 
184513 (Bournemouth). 
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When happiness is one long commercial break 

GcIGoU 

Double 
RtDOon 

Bangle 

Him Extra 
Vate 

£74.50 

By Nicholas Watt 

THE ad executive's dream 
early yesterday morning when more 
than 1000 people watched a 
a4iaJf hour film consisting entity oi 

SssswSS 

:* Jr At countries were 
cr°f£,lS' Square, 
Shown 3t splaving 
London, f ^ 
beautiful bod.« and ^ ^ ^ 

"•sSa-rsrss a woman caresses ^ 

bursts open was the favourite and the 
audience blew party bonis and whis¬ 
tles and let off balloons. Roars of 
approval greeted the Levi's ad where a 
handsome young man in a launderette 
strips down to his boxer shorn and 
puis his clothes in a washing machine. 
In contrast, an American ad for the 
Mormon church which hailed the 
virtues of married life was booed, and 
several unsophisticated Indian ads 
which featured women gyrating and 
singing in high pitched squeals also 
proved unpopular. 

When a Mozart piano concerto 
accompanied one commercial, the 
audience joined in the tune with their 
free party horns, and in a siring of 
French ads from the 1960s for a nail 
varnish called twenty the audience 

faithfu&y shouted out the twenty 
jingle. 

Jean-Marie Bourticot, the show's 
French producer, who screens a new 
version to 10,000 Parisians each year, 
said that Night of ihe Ad Eaten was 
the only film where there was a 
dialogue with foe audience. He said he 
was surprised that the London audi¬ 
ence bad overcome their normal 
reserve and had reacted so well to the 
film's first showing in Britain. 

Advertisements, he added, were as 
excellent barometer of changes is 
society, and in a Swiss one in the 
1950s a woman could not be seen 
buying a fridge and so her husband 
had to buy it. Nowadays, Mr 
Bouracot said, that would never be 
possible. However, he waned of the 

danger of approaching the ads 2s too 
much of a sociologist and said people 
should just have fim at his show. 

M Boursicot first screened a 
compilation 10 years ago and now 
owns more than 350,000 commercials 
from afl over the world. Night of the 
Ad Eaters is screened throughout 
Europe and North America and 
curiously M Boursicot has found that 
audiences invariably sneer at 
commercials for Pepsi and Coca-Cola, 
but rush out to buy the drinks during 
the interval 

Such is the popularity of M 
Bouracoi's collection that this week 
he faces the final stages ofa legal battle 
in the Pam courts to keep control of 
his unique archive library of film 
footage. 

(TO INTEREST 
Vapr FREE CREDIT 

on purchase! over £120 For example; 

Cash Price-£16000 
Deposit (optional)____£700 

Tool Balance -_£153.00 
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Total Cash ftice_£160.00 
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♦ DIAMOND MONEY- 
BACK PROMISE 

If you change vour mind about 
your diamond purchase, simply 
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♦ ZALES DIAMOND 
GUARANTEE 

\Xfe guarantee that our diamond 

jewellery will increase in value 
by 10% each year for 5 years 
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Economy will seal fate of fledgeling democracy in ro 
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From Roger Boyes 
IN WARSAW 

WHEN the Solidarity govern- 
stent of Tadeusz Mazowiecki 
first went to Moscow a year ago it 
decided to break with the com¬ 
munist tradition of bloated 
Kremlin banquets and servile 
toasts. Instead, the prime min¬ 
ister and his cabinet took the 
night off and strolled to the Praha 
restaurant on the ArbaL The 
doorman refused to let them in. 

“Bui we are the Polish govern¬ 
ment,” exclaimed one of the few 
ministers who could speak Rus¬ 
sian. “Anybody can say they are 
the Polish government," replied 
the doorman. 

Now nobody can say they are 
the government of Poland. Mr 
Mazowiedd has handed his 
resignation to the outgoing presi¬ 
dent, Wojciech JaruzelskL The 

president is a lame-duck bead of 
stale, in office tor only three 
weeks more and in no portion to 
put together a new team. 

The Sqm is a lame-duck 
parliament awaiting new general 
elections and unsure even 
whether to pass the budget Lech 
Walesa is stm some days from the 
presidential vote and, despite his 
cheerful confidence, he may be 
pushed hard by the challenger. 
Stanisbw TymutskL The Polish 
parliament has neither rejected 
nor accepted Mr Mazowkdd’s 
resignation. He stays in place but 
in truth nobody is in charge. 

This was not supposed to be 
the way of democnuic change in 
East Europe. Something is going 
wrong. Every country is racing 
problems as the revolution is 
translated into hard economics. 

Jozsef AntaQ, the Hungarian 
prime minister, came within a 

whisker of failure when there 
were protests over fuel price rises. 
“Perhaps the oil shock will show 
us that democracy is not a play- 
thing,” remarked Mr AntalL 

The Romanian leadership has 
already abandoned normal pro¬ 
cedures of fair play towards the 
opposition, opting for strong 
centralised government, which in 
the Romanian tradition means 
trampling on critics. 

The strain on democratic in¬ 
stitutions is intense. Inflation, 
energy problems, the end of price 
subsidies, bankruptcies, soaring 
unemployment (more than a mil¬ 
lion in Poland), poverty, the 
constant friction between the 
lifestyle of the new rich and the 
man in the street all bear down cm 
the democratic order that has 
barely been shaped. “No country 
has ever been through such a 
radical change before," Leszek 

Balcerowicz, the Polish finance 
minister, said 

Perhaps not, but there are 
precedents for the kind of dis¬ 
location being suffered The most 
frighteningly relevant is Weimar 
Germany: an infant democracy, 
tolerantly but incompetenfty run, 
unable to cope with inflation and 
nagging economic misery. 

Polish society was fundamen¬ 
tally changed last year,' not by the 
overthrow of communism, buz 
by hyper-inflation. Pensioners 
had their savings wiped out, 
workers massed in front of 
Western embassies to emigrate, 
students dropped out of univer¬ 
sity in their thousands. 

The Mazowiedd government’s 
anti-inflation measures, largely 
effective and praised by the West, 
did nothing to mend these frac¬ 
tures. Pensioners were forced to 
pay high market rents, workers 

complained that Solidarity’s only 
function was to patrol shopfloors 
selecting who should be made 
redundant. 

Mr Mazowiedd said on Mon¬ 
day that his government could 
have succeeded, if worker unrest 
had not been stirred up in the 
run-up to foe presidential cam¬ 
paign. It is true that Mr Walesa 
has in effect become leader of the 
frustration party. A hardened 
democracy could probably with¬ 
stand a certain level of worker 
turmoil But as Mr Mazowiecki’s 
champion, Adam Michnik, con¬ 
ceded last week, the government 
misjudged the social mood. 

The first mistake was probably 
the tolerance of former com¬ 
munists. Some corrupt officials, 
perhaps from the secret police, 
should have been pet on public 
trial to demonstrate a dean break 
with the past The government’s 

first moral dilemma was whether 
to use more Than 100 Lancia 
limousines ordered by the 
communists. 

Mr Mazowiedd made the mis¬ 
take of likening to the common 
sense advice that it was too costly 
to return them to Italy. No w Soli¬ 
darity ministers are whisked 
around by chauffeurs and to the 
common man it seems as if the 
communist governing machine 
has reproduced itself 

Similar errors are being 
committed elsewhere: in Checho¬ 
slovakia, where the Civic Forum 
is in danger of becoming a 
governing monolith, and most 
brutally of all in Romania. 

Mr Walesa has capitalised on 
the Mazowiecki government's 
slow progress towards political 
pluralism. Mr Tyminski has 
gained from those who are sus¬ 
picious of Solidarity, the post- 

G 
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From Roger Boyes zn Warsaw 

A FURIOUS and chaotic tele¬ 
vision duel made public for the 
first lime strange connections 
between the communist secret 
police and Stasislaw Tyminski, 
one of the two contenders for the 
Polish presidency. 

Whispered doubts about the 
still mysterious past of Mr 
Tyminski a businessman, aged 
42, who has spent the past 20 years 
in Canada and Peru, have formed 
a staple part of the election 
campaigning of Lech Walesa, the 
Solidarity chairman. The two men 
meet in a final ballot next Sunday. 
So far, however, it has been a 
shadow war, with hints by both 
sides that they possessed com¬ 
promising material 

On Saturday, in their first joint 
news conference, some studio 
light was shone on dark cornets. 
The audience of journalists prod¬ 
ded Mr Tyminski about his lost 
years, some in Canada setting up a 
business, some in Peru finding 
spiritual renewal with Amazon 

trade talks 
From Michael Binyon 

IN BRUSSELS 

AS 25,000 protesting farmers from 
around the world attempt to bring 
Brussels to a standstill, trade 
ministers from 107 nations today 
begin five days erf1 intensive talks 
to prevent the collapse of attempts 
to liberalise world trade. 

With predictions of failure and 
recriminations already echoing 
around Brussels, the ministers will 
attempt to rescue four years of 
talks under the General Agree¬ 
ment on Tariffs and Trade (Gan) 
before the deadline in March. 

Deadlock over the European 
Community’s refusal to cut agri¬ 
cultural subsidies by more than 30 
per cent threatens to sabotage 
agreement in all IS sectors under 
negotiation. Carla Hills, the 
American trade representative 
and chief negotiator, said she saw 
no signs that either the EC or 
Japan was ready to relax its hard ! 
line. 

She said there had u> be 
compromises over the next few 
days if there was any chance of 
resolving differences on proposals 
originally launched in Uruguay in 
1986 at the start of the current 
negotiations, when all Gati. mem¬ 
bers promised to reduce form 
subsidies, cut tariffs by 30 per 
cent ban piracy of patents and 
copyright, end textile quotas and 
draw up new rules for freer trade 
in banking, insurance and other 
services. 

But America and 14 leading 
agricultural exporters, known as 
the Cairns group, have threatened 
to hold up agreement on the entire 
package unless the EC makes 
deeper cuts in internal farm 
support and export subsidies. 

The community will negotiate 
as one unit, fed by Frans 
Andriessen, the external trade 
commissioner. He said agriculture 
should not be the only consid¬ 
eration. He called the demands of 
the Cairns group, which wants 75 
per cent cuts in subsidies and 90 
per cent cuts in export refunds, 
wildly exaggerated. Japan has also 
refused to liberalise its agriculture, 
especially its dosed rice market 

Britain has urged a more flex¬ 
ible approach to agriculture. Peter 
Lilley, the trade secretary, and 
John Gumtner, the agriculture 
secretary, will be in Brussels 
throughout the talks. 

The developing nations have 
bitterly criticised the EC stance. 
Many countries say they will not 
take action against piracy of 
intellectual property or cut tariffs 
unless the EC allows them to 
compete more fairly in selling 
their agricultural exports. 

Unless agreement is readied by 
Friday, there are fears that the 
-round will not be concluded' 
before life American congressional 
mandate to approve the entire 
package runs out in March. 

Indians and running a cable 
television network. These years 
are still douded. 

Suddenly Czeslaw Biefedri, a 
former disrident publisher, stood 
up and recited tire names of four 
senior secret police officers - two 
colonels and two captains — who, 
he said, work for or advise, Mr 
Tymninsiri. Mr Tyminski denied 
nothing. 

“These are professional 
people,” be said. “I don’t ask 
people where they come from, 
only what they can contribute. 
These are professionals, serious 
people.” 

“Professionals in what?” shout¬ 
ed a voice in the audience, but Mr 
Tyminski affected not to hear. 

Mr Walesa, who is the favourite 
with 58 per cent compared to Mr 
Tyminski’s 30 per cent, waS 
delighted and managed to squeeze 
references to the KGB or the 
former Polish secret police, into 
most of his answers. He argues 
that Mr Tyminski is fighting a 

rearguard action against the 
Solidarity revolution, on behalf of 
the old communist apparaL 

“You can see for yourselves that 
.the cokmds are on the attack — 
today they are losing but in half a 
year they would have woo. That’s 
why I wanted to accelerate 
reform.” 

The comment was not only a 
taunt at Mr Tyminskf s advisers, 
but it was also a sop to the 
followers of the prune minister, 
Tadeusz Mazowiecki who say the 
presidential election has shattered 
confidence in Solidarity. 

Mr Mazowiecki who was out¬ 
stripped by Mr Tyminski in the 
first round and who has offered his 
government’s resignation, yes¬ 
terday met members of his elec¬ 
tion committee to lay the basis of a 
new parliamentary party which 
will contest the genual elections 
in the spring. Mazowiecki sup¬ 
porters are being told to vote for 
Mr Walesa, if only to Mock Mr 
Tyminski Poland’s bishops have 
also put their weight behind Mr 
Walesa. 

Mr Tyminski rlatmc to have 
visited Poland only once during 
the martial law years. But interior 
ministry records show a Polish- 
Canadian businessman named 
Stanislaw Tyminski came to Po¬ 
land eight times during the 1980s 
each time through Libya. On 
Saturday Mr Tyminski denied any 
Libyan connection and denied 
ever haying been there. 

“Tyminski is quite a common 
name you know." He distributed 
his passports — Canadian, Peru¬ 
vian and Polish — fra- inspection 
but the Polish document was 
issued too recently to {Rove' 
anything. 

The way he emigrated from 
Poland in 1969 is also a mystery. 
First permission to emigrate was 
denied, but after the intervention 
of a senior official he was allowed 
to leave. Mr Tyminski has not 
elaborated on this. But in 
electoral terms the roost damaging 
evidence against him is in the 
weave of contacts with the dis¬ 
credited communist and police 
machines. 

Berlin 
rejects 

red-green 
coalition 

From Anne McElvoy 
IN BERLIN 

BERLIN was beading for a grand 
coalition government last night 
after the city’s first joint elections 
since 1946 resulted in a marginal 
victory for the Christian 
Democrats. 

The city followed the national 
swing to the right but, despite 
being unified for more than a year, 
showed a dear potitical division 
with the Christian Democratic 
Union triumphing in the west 
while the Social Democrats re¬ 
mained predominant in the east. 
According to the first sample of 
votes counted .the Christian 
Democrats, led by the former 
governing mayor, Eberhaxd Diep- 
gen, gained 39 per cent of the afl- 
Dertin vote, beating the Social 
Democrats lead by the present 
incumbent Walter Momper on 31 
percent 

The two parties now look likely 
to rule together, excluding the 
CDlTs national coalition partner, 
the liberal Free Democrats, who 
entered the House of Repre¬ 
sentatives with 8 per cent of the 
vote. A coalition of Social Demo¬ 
crats, liberals and the left-wing 
Alternative List, which is still 
possible on paper looks unlikely as 
the liberals have refused to co¬ 
operate with the Alternative List. 
This means that Herr Diepgen is 
likely to replace Herr Momper as 
governing mayor of the city. 

The result is a Mow fra- the 
Social Democrats who had hoped 
that a more casual style of 
government, coupled with the left- 
wing eastern vote, would return 
them to power as the largest party. 
In the west, the party which had a 

mm 

communist establishment. Both 
candidates for the presidency 
base their followings on the 
victims of market reform, and 
both have no alternative io 
market reform. They have no 
ideology and so must play the 
nationalist card. “This is my 
watchword,” said Mr Tyminski 
during a news conference yes¬ 
terday. “Unity and homeland." 

The paradox is that the di¬ 
visions caused by the much, 
trumpeted free elections in the 
post-communist states may sabo¬ 
tage fledgeling democracies. 
There are no reai alternatives in 
the escape from the command 
economy: only the market As Mr 
Michnik said: “We have to be 
aware that it is not just 
Mazowiecki and bis camp who 
have lost but the specific pro¬ 
gramme of reforms and a way of 
constructing a democratic state." 

Soviet 

People power: a Schwerin woman, 92, rotfag lor the first tfaic in 58 years m the East German town 

tiny lead over the CDU in the last 
election fell 13 points behind. This 
was compensated by the dear 
predominance of the SPD in the 
east of the city where it led the 
CDU by 12 per cent. 

The communist Party of Demo¬ 
cratic Socialism becomes the third 
largest party with an average of 
just over 9 per cent of the vote 
across the city. In the east, the 

communists gained nearly a quar¬ 
ter of the vote, a drop from their 
peak of 30 per cent in the March 
elections, but mutmaitmri their 
role as a protest vote against 
unemployment and social in¬ 
equalities which have followed 
iiirification.The extreme right 
Republican Party, which stood on 
an anti-immigration platform, 
foiled to dear the five per cent 

Casaroli steps down, ending 
chapter of Vatican diplomacy 
THE father of the Vatican’s much 
vaunted ostpolitik. Cardinal 
Agostino Casaroli, finally made 
way yesterday for a successor as 
Vatican secretary of slate. He had, 
under canonic law, tendered his 
resignation last year on reaching 
the age of 75. 

The new secretary of state will 
be Monsignor Angelo Sodano, 
aged 63, although the position of 
Vatican foreign minister, which 
Cantina! Casaroli combined with 
his post as secretary of state, is to 
be given to Monsignor Soriano's 
deputy, Monsignor Jean-Louis 
Taman, aged 47. 

Cardinal Casaroli, virtually 
alone among the signatories of the 
recent CSCE summit, had signed 
the initial Helsinki document in 
1973. He had been in office as 
secretary of state for 11 years. He 
had helped preserve the Catholic 
church in Extern Europe through¬ 
out the darkest days of the Cold 
War and he had initiated the first 
diplomatic ties between the Vati¬ 
can and Moscow since the Bolshe¬ 
vik revolution, culminating in 
President Gorbachev’s visit to the 
Vatican last year. 

Against these formidable 
achievements must be countered 
his at times difficult relationship 
with the present Pope. Cardinal 

From Richard Bassett in rome 

Casaroli has often told friends that 
he considered one of his most 
important functions to be “to 
dampen down” the populist style 
of the pontiff 

IBs first mission was in 1963 to 
Budapest where he negotiated on 
behalf of Pope John XXHT over 
the case of Cardinal Mmdszenty, 
the Hungarian primate, whom the 
communists had forced into tak¬ 
ing refuge in the American em- 

CasaroK: successfully, 
initiated ties with Moscow 

bassy after the 1956 revolution. 
Eventually, Mindszenty was 
allowed out to go to Austria and 
relations between the Vatican and 
Budapest were restored. 

Missions to Potand and Czecho¬ 
slovakia, where the state often 
threatened to dissolve the Catho¬ 
lic church, followed. Even rela¬ 
tions between the Vatican and 
Belgrade, long strained by the 
Catholic church’s support of the 
Nazi puppet-state in Croatia dur¬ 
ing the second world war, were 
restored. 

Observers of Vatican affairs 
believe the combination of Cardi¬ 
nal Casaroti’s old school diplo¬ 
macy and the Pope’s undisguised 
popular appeal proved a formkJ-’ 
able combination which played a 
far from negiigable role in the 
dramatic events ofEastem Europe 
last year. 

Monsignor Sodano is no 
stranger to the thorny issues which 
beset the Catholic church in totali¬ 
tarian states. He was for ten years 
apostolic nuncio in Chile dealing 
frequently with General Pinochet. 

His experience of Latin Amer¬ 
ica will also be useful as the pope 
has already made ft known that be 
intends to turn tnnwningiy to¬ 
wards the problems of the poor in 
Third World countries. 

bundle necessary to keep its place 
in the Senate. The vote of the 
Green-Alternative List was halved 
to just over five per cent allowing 
the party to keep its seat 

Herr Diepgen described his 
victory as a “dear rejection by 
Berliners of the red-green 
experiment” 

Leading article, page 13 

Honecker 
arrest Is 

Imminent 
From Anne McElvoy 

IN BERLIN 

THE arrest of East Germany’s 
former leader, Erich Honecker, 
was imminent yesterday after 
justice authorities in Berlin issued 
a warrant citing manslaughter 
charges in connection with the 
deaths of would-be escapers cm the 
border with the West. 

Police travelled to the Soviet 
military hospital at Beditz, south 
of Berlin, cm Saturday night with 
orders to take Herr Honecker, 
aged 78, into custody. But Soviet 
guards at the camp refused to let 
the officers enter without per¬ 
mission from the commanding 
general of the Soviet forces in 
Germany, and they left empty- 
handed after it emerged that 
General Boris Snetkow was away 
on business. 

A spokesman for the Soviet 
embassy said a decision on when 
to hand over Herr Honecker 
would have to be taken “at the 
highest level in Moscow". He said 
there was no question that the < 
Soviet Union would prevent Here 
Honeckefs arrest and the decision 
was only on the timing and the 
manner of his transfer to a remand 
jail in west Berlin. Herr Honecker 
was given asylum by the Soviet 
military earlier this year.- 

9 a 

From Bruce Clark 
and Mary Dejevsky 

IN .MOSCOW 

PRESIDENT Gorbachev, in a 
new move to bolster the security 
forcesa, fend off right-wing criti¬ 
cism and avert disorder, last night 
sacked his interior minister in 
favour of a veteran Communist 
Party official. A popular general 
who once commanded Soviet 
forces in Afghanistan is appointed 
as deputy interior minister. 

Vadim Bakatin, who had vig¬ 
orously defended his efforts to 
combat the mounting crime wave 
and’had been seen as a rising star, 
was replaced by Mr Boris Pugo, a 
Latvian who has for some time 
hdd high office in the Communist 
Party machine and is a key 
Gorbachev ally. 

But Mr Gorbachev’s most 
spectacular move was to name 
General Boris Gromov as Mr 
Pugo's deputy. At 47 he is one of 
the youngest generals in the Soviet 
army and remains a glamorous 
figure in the eyes of veterans who 
served under him in Afghanistan. 

General Gromov, now a par¬ 
liamentary deputy and military 
commander in the Ukrainian 
capital of Kiev, recently took to 
court a newspaper which pub¬ 
lished the allegations of a rival, 
deputy that he was a possible 
leader of a military coup. 

Mr Bakatin, who is also a 
Gorbachev ally and regarded as a 
liberal has incurred the wrath of 
senior military and KGB officers 
in recent weeks and they have 
repeatedly called for his resigna¬ 
tion. Mr Bakatin’s chief defects, in 
their view, were not only his 
failure to combat the current 
crime wave, but his apparent 
support for decentralisation of the 
Interior Ministry troops. 

Mr Gorbachev yesterday also 
gace a strong hint that Eduard 
Shevardnadze, his foreign min¬ 
ister. is his choice for the new post 
of vice-president In a speech 
published at the weekend, Mr 
Gorbachev recounted how he and 
Mr Shevardnadze had discussed 
the state of the country in Decem¬ 
ber 1984, while on holiday near 
the Blade Sea. 

Mr Gorbachev said both he and 
Mr Shevardnadze had tried to use 
their party leadership posts to 
change things. Mr Shevardnadze, 
he said, had expressed the opinion 
that “everything was rotten" and 
that things could not go on as they 
were. 

These were brave sentiments Ah' 
one Politburo member to tell 
another in the last months of 
Chernenko’s rale. They cast new 
light on the alliances that brought 
Mr Gorbachev to power. He has 
rarely spoken of the months before 
he became leader or of the 
considerations that inspired his 
policy of perestroika. His decision 
to do so now suggests a deliberate 
political manoeuvre to advance 
Mr Shevardnadze's image as a 
wise and far-seeing politician on 
both the domestic and the inter¬ 
national stage. 

As well as his political views, 
Mr Shevardnadze, a Georgian, has 
the advantage of being a member 
of one of the Soviet Union’s ethnic 
minority groups. The proposed 
new union treaty is presented as 
an attempt to promote the in¬ 
terests of the republics and minor¬ 
ity nationalities. 

Gorbachev pins unity hopes on disputed new treaty 
From Mary Dejevsky in Moscow and Robert Seely in Kiev 

THE Soviet parliament, the Su¬ 
preme Soviet, is today expected to 
discuss tire new union treaty, the 
document which President Gorb¬ 
achev hopes will keep the Soviet 
Union together. The draft treaty, 
published 10 days ago after 
months of work in committee, is 
short, covering only half a page of 
a Soviet newspaper, but it has 
already aroused passionate objec¬ 
tions both from those who want 
the Soviet Union to stay together 
and from those who do not. 

Omissions have proved as 
contentious as the draft’s content 
The previous treaty, drafted by 
Stalin, specified the right of a 
Soviet republic to recede from the 
union, although this was never 
acknowledged in practice. The 
present draft stipulates voluntary 
union membership and reserves 
the right of members to expel 
others for violating its terms. 

There is, however, no stated right 
to secede. 

Reformists have singled out this 
ommission as one of the central 
defects of the treaty. Mr Gorb¬ 
achev may counter criticism by 
pointing to the new law on 
secession outlining a set, and 
complex, procedure for leaving 
the union, passed after Lithuania 
unilaterally declared its indepen¬ 
dence in March; and reformists 
are expected to press for the treaty 
to acknowledge its existence. The 
other chief focus of argument will 
be the division of power and 
resources between central Soviet 
authorities and the republics. 

Mr Gorbachev, for the centre, 
and Boris Yeltsin, leader of the 
Russian federation, the largest and 
richest of the 15 republics, have 
different views on what a future, 
though still integrated, Soviet 
Union should look like. Mr 

Gorbachev wants a recognisably 
angle state with a single market, 
angle currency, single law enforce¬ 
ment bodies and unified foreign, 
defence and fiscal policies. He 
made this dear again at the 
weekend in a new decree which 
seeks to prevent individual repub¬ 
lics establishing their own armies. 
Citing the interests of the defence 
of the Soviet Union as a whole, he 
implied measures would be taken 
to tighten up conscription and 
dismiss local and republic officials 
who obstruct central policies. 

Mr Yeltsin, who has been 
cautious on the question of a 
separate army, wants a much 
looser Soviet Union in which 
relations between the republics 
and the centre and between the 
separate republics are governed by 
bilateral agreements that proceed 
from the idea of mutual economic 
advantage. Aside from those 

republics seeking outright in¬ 
dependence, the views of most 
other republic leaders fell some¬ 
where between those of Mr 
Gorbachev and Mr Yeltsin. 

The communist governments in 
Russia’s two fellow Slavonic 
states, the Ukraine and Byelo¬ 
russia, are expected to lead their 
republics into signing the new 
treaty. The Ukraine government, 
however, is pursuing a dual policy 
of support for the new union 
treaty, while concluding bilateral 

■ cultural and economic agreements 
with other Soviet republics. Three 
such pacts were signed with the 
pro-independence governments of 
Estonia, Latvia and Georgia last 
week. Critics of the Ukraine 
government daim the only reason 
for tbe signing of such bilateral 
treaties is the Communist party 
ensuring its survival 

Vitrrf Fokin, the Ukraine’s 

prime minister, answers his oppo¬ 
nents by claiming his government 
will be able to inject new life into 
the disintegrating Soviet Union. 
His government, like the Russian 
federation government, wants to 
postpone tbe signing of any treaty 
until after its own constitution is 
ready. In Byelorussia, the govern¬ 
ment is strongly in favour of 
signing the union treaty, but is 
holding out for more compensa¬ 
tion for the damage caused by the 
Chernobyl nudear accident. 

A possible future rival to a 
Moscow-led Soviet Union, could 
be a Baltic/Black Sea union, 
stretching from Estonia in the 
north to the Ukraine in the south. 

Of the three trans-Caucasian 
republics, Azerbaijan and Arme¬ 
nia have suggested they would 
sign a modified treaty, but Tengiz 
Sigua, Georgia's newly appointed 
prime minister, has slated his 

republic will not sign. He said in 
Kiev last week: “Georgia is not 
goiog to sign ... It is going is to 
full independence and sovereignty 
• ■. and that includes an indepen¬ 
dent army." 

Leaders of the three Baltic slates 
have also insisted they are not 
interested in signing any treaty. 
Kazimiera Frunskiene, the 
Lithuanian prime minister, has 
said the only interest her govern¬ 
ment has in the draft document is 
as evidence of the sort of Soviet 
Union wiih which an independent 
Lithuania will have to Mem¬ 
bers of the parliaments of Lithua¬ 
nia, Latvia and Eqnnia, met is 
Vilnius on Saturday to co-ordinate 
their response to the draft treaty. A 
spokesman said afterwards they 
would not rule out separate eco¬ 
nomic or political agreements 
with the Soviet Union, but would 
refuse to sign a union treaty. 
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ebels seize 
capital 

as president 
reported dead 

Prora Agence Fk ance-Presse in ndjamena 

leader voops had taken control of the 
l^rSrf^ , dhCTFinabIack Mr Deby began his 

after^e vanSd^f h■ h°UrS U8htnjng maich towards look im j“]f^dofhisarmy capital on November 10 from 
La TaSJSS- ol|l*£c toe Sudan, inflicting a series of 
accornmnS hoie' He was raP*d defeats on loyal Chad 
accompan.cd by some twenty forces. 
general-purpose vehicles car- 
lying his supporters. 

Meanwhile. Reuter report- 
M. from Nicosia that the 
official Libyan news agency 
{“J thal President Habre 
had been killed as he and a 
group of aides tried to flee 
Nfoaineiia. ,n a rePOrt From 
tne Chadian capital it quoted 
informed sources as saving 
that reports of Mr Habre’s safe 
arnyai in Cameroun with his 
family were untrue. 
. Libyan agency quoted 
its sources as saying: “On the 
death of Habre the rest of his 
aides were dispersed. Some 
surrendered, others fled." Mr 
Habre had accused Libva of 
aiding the rebels. 

A French radio report aiw 
said that Mr Deby. aged 37, a 
French-trained professional 
soldier, had entered Ndja- 
mena yesterday and that his 

Symbolic 
burial for 
protester 

From Ray Kennedy 
IN JOHANNESBURG 

DAVID Tstaoga yesterday be¬ 
came the first black man to be 
buried in Johannesburg’s 
West Park cemetery, hitherto 
reserved for whites: 

Tshoga, aged 33, belonged 
to an organisation formed to 
figbt the Group Areas Act, 
which defines living space in 
South Africa on the basis of 
colour. He was killed two 
weeks ago when police opened 
fire on a black protest march' 
here. 

“We wanted to bury David 
at West Park because of the 
principles be believed is and 
the cause he was fighting for,” 
said Pressage Nkosi, the gen¬ 
eral secretary of Actstop. 

The burial after a funeral 
service at Witwalersrand 
university, like many such 
recent events, was more of an 
emotional political rally. Nel¬ 
son Mandela, deputy leader of 
the African National Con¬ 
gress, reminded die crowd that 
Tshoga was killed during a 
protest march for which per¬ 
mission was refused. 

Permission to be buried at 
the cemetery was given by 
Johannesburg city council. It 
said: “We don't discriminate. 
Anything owned by the coun¬ 
cil has no race barriers.” 
O Journalist dies: Terri os 
Myburgh. an outstanding 
South African journalist, died 
here yesterday aged 55. He 
recently gave up the editorship 
of the Johannesburg Sunday 
Times to become ambassador 
in Washington but only days 
later discovered he was termi¬ 
nally ill with cancer. 

Obituary, page 14 

There were no shouts or 
acclamations as the rebel lead¬ 
er’s convoy entered the city 
from the north. It drove past 
the hotel where Jean Alingue 
Bavoyeu, the Speaker of the 
Chadian parliament and act¬ 
ing president, was waiting. 
Instead Mr Deby beaded for 
the Camp des Martyrs bar¬ 
racks in the city centre where 
his troops have been stationed 
since forcing President Habre 
to flee the capital on Saturday. 

In a statement read on 
national radio. Mr Alingue 
appealed for calm and asked 
Ndjamena residents to stay at 
home. The statement warned 
the population that looters 
would be punished. Security 
forces of Mr Deby’s Patriotic 
Salvation Movement will be 
deployed to ensure a return to 
cairn, the statement added. 

Before Mr Deby’s arrival 
shots could be heard in the 
capital, but sources said they 
were meant as a welcome for 
Mr Deby’s troops. 

Mr Deby was a dose aide of 
President HabTO before he 
went underground in April 
last year after an abortive 
coup attempt He has prom¬ 
ised to respect democracy and 
human rights and to establish 
a multiparty system in the 
impoverished former French 
colony. 

A French official evacuated 
from the central African coun¬ 
try who asked to remain 
anonymous said on arrival in 
Paris yesterday that, after a 
brief fight with the remnants 
of Mr Habit’s forces, Mr 
Deby’s men imposed a dusk- 
to-dawn curfew to stop large- 
scale looting. They also helped 
French troops to lead foreign 
evacuees safely to assembly 
points. 

A Chad-based United Na¬ 
tions official of Benin na¬ 
tionality confirmed the in¬ 
formation to reporters who 
met two evacuation flights at 
Charles de Gaulle airport 
yesterday. 

The French official, asked if 
rebel forces were already in 
Ndjamena. said: “I'm not sure 
one can still call them rebels. 
There are already advance 
elements of Deby who started 
during the day to protect 
banks and the city’s essential 
services." 

He said local radio was the 
source of the information that 
Mr Deby’s troops were enforc¬ 
ing foe 6 pm-to-6 am curfew in 
collaboration with French 
troops. The radio had added 
that there had been serious 
looting. The French official 
said his own office in the 
centre of the capital bad been 
completely sacked. “There are 
no windows, no tables, no 
doors. Deby’s people and the 
French stopped the looting 
last night” 

He said French troops were 
deployed around the town 
from Saturday evening with 
more fighters of Mr Deby’s 
advance party. 

Overwork takes 
toll in Japan 

From Joe Joseph in Tokyo 
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off. He died of a heart 
attack on Thursday. A 
police spokesman said: 
“We believe he died of 
overwork.” 

His death was the latest 
of hundreds, some say 
thousands, of similar sto¬ 
ries. Middle managers, 
who spend their days bow¬ 
ing to bosses, their eve¬ 
nings listening to subordi¬ 
nates* frustrations and 
their weekends discreetly 
losing at golf with clients, 
are the worst affected Bui 
taxi drivers, teachers, 
salesmen and journalists 
also have been Med. 

"Relax” has never been 
a word that trips easily off 
the Japanese longue: But 
now the phenomenon of 
death from overwork has 
become so common that it 
has its own name, karoshi 

Victims share a com¬ 
mon pattern: fatal heart 
attacks or strokes after 
months, maybe years, of 
long days in overcrowded 
offices under heavy stress. 
In Tokyo, where dangling 
from a train strap for two 
hours at the start and at 
the end of the day is 
common, stress piles up 
out of the office as well. 
And because many moth¬ 
ers now send their children 
to cram school to ensure a 
place in the right kinder¬ 
garten, the pressure is 
beginning even earlier. 

RK Overseas News 9 

UK set to lose 
vote on mining 
in Antarctica 

From Nick Cater in perth 

Victor and vanquished: Idriss Deby, Ieft, the Chad rebel leader, and President 
Habit, reported to have been killed as be and a group of supporters tried to flee 

BRITAIN is expected to suffer 
a damaging defeat over the 
future of Antarctica today 
when the world’s hugest 
environmental organisation 
votes on its policy to protect 
the continent 

A total ban on mining in 
Antarctica is likely to be 
supported by 1.200 delegates 
from 120 countries at the 
general assembly of the Inter¬ 
national Union for the 
Conservation of Nature 
(IUCN) as part of a com¬ 
prehensive environmental 
protection regime for the 
region. 

At both the assembly and 
the meeting of Antarctic 
Treaty states under way at the 
same time in Chile, British 
delegates have insisted on the 
need for a minerals conven¬ 
tion to regulate exploration 
and exploitation. In Penh, a 
stream of governments and 
environmental groups have 
attacked the British position, 
described as isolated. 

Today’s resolution urges the 
Antarctic Treaty states to 
adopt “a comprehensive envi¬ 
ronmental protection regime 
for Antarctica embodied in 
legally binding agreements” 
and to "incorporate in this 
agreement a permanent exclu¬ 

sion of mineral exploration 
and exploitation”. The 
IUCN's director-general. Dr 
Martin Holgaie. a former chief 
scientist at the British 
environment department, was 
last night trying to draft an 
agreement which Britain 
could support. But the alliance 
of governments, including 
Australia and France, and 
environmental groups such as 
the World Wide Fund for 
Nature and Greenpeace were 
confident of securing 
overwhelming support. 

During discussions yes¬ 
terday. a leading British dele¬ 
gate, Dr Michael Ford, said 
that while Britain supported 
“the need for comprehensive 
measures for the protection of 
the Antarctic environment”, 
the position adopted by other 
delegates was extreme and 
intransigent. 

He claimed a call fora ban 
on mining would render the 
IUCN's position “unaccept¬ 
able for serious consideration 
by Antarctic Treaty consul¬ 
tative parties”. 
• PERTH: Shridath Ram- 
pbaJ of Guyana, Common¬ 
wealth secretary-general, has 
been elected president of the 
IUCN. succeeding Monko 
Swaminathao. 

Aircraft 
raided in 
Canada 

From John Best 
IN OTTAWA 

FOUR men stole Can S16 
million (£7 million) from a 
light aeroplane near Montreal 
at the weekend then vanished, 
leaving police gasping at the 
expert, split-second execution 
of the robbery. 

So far, no trace has been 
found either of the thieves or 
of the goods, which consisted 
mostly of gold and silver 
ingots, bonds, jewellery and 
some cash. Police said they 
had no suspects. 

The early-morning theft, be¬ 
lieved to be the second biggest 
in Canadian history and al¬ 
ready dubbed the Great Plane 
Robbery, took place after a 
small aircraft landed at Mon¬ 
treal's Dorval airport. 

As the plane taxied towards 
hangar, a stolen rubbish 

lorry and two vans crashed 
through a fence at the edge of 
foe airfield. Four robbers 
boarded the aircraft, led by a 
masked man carrying a ma¬ 
chine gun. 

A pipe bomb was exploded 
near the airport, apparently as 
a diversion. The operation 
was all over in a matter of 
minutes without a shot being 
fired. 

Canada’s largest robbery 
took place in 1984 when 
Can $40 million worth of 
securities were stolen. 

WHICH OF THESE FOUR TEMPTING INVESTMENTS 
WOULD EE YOUR WISEST CHOICE? 

Fine vintage claret, Victorian porcelain dolls, classic 

motorcycles: as any collector will tell you, there is 

money to be made from all of them.' 

But only if you know what you're doing. {And 

even then, you need luck on your side.) 

So where’s foe fourth investment we mentioned? 

Less photogenic, but much safer; it’s called the Abbey 

National Sterling Asset Account. 

With the knowledge that your money is secure, 

comes the satisfaction of a high rale of interest: a rate 

which increases the more you invest 

Furthermore, after 12 consecutive months without 

withdrawing any money, yon receive a bonus on top. 

STERLING ASSET INVESTMENT ACCOUNT 

■£25,000plus 
NET RATE P. A. 

ILOOfi 
GROSS RATE RA. 

14.15% 

.£10,000 up to £24,999 10.80% 13.85% 

ill,000 up to £9,999 10.25% 13m 

Plus bonus 025% 0.34% 

You can make withdrawals at any time, although of 

course you won't earn your bonus. 

If you give us 90 days notice, or leave £10,000 

in your account after withdrawal, you will incur no 

further penalty. 

If not, you will lose the equivalent of 90 days 

interest on the amount withdrawn. 

Your interest can be paid annually oi; if you prefer; 

as a regular monthly income - ask for details of 

monthly rates. 

Either way, a Sterling Asset Account will reward you 

with something no other investment on this page can 

offer: an "Abbey Ending? 

INVESTMENTS WITH ABBEY ENDINGS. ABBES' 
NATIONAL 
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Israel fears it will pay the price for Bush offer of talks 
DIPLOMATS in the Middle East had 
two views at the weekend on the 
prospective US-Iraqi talks One was 
that President Bush had “Winked” and 
was looking for a way to avoid war 
breaking out by his self-imposed dead- 
line of mid-January. The second view 
was that Mr Bush was simply giving 
President Saddam Hussein a Iran 
chance to withdraw from Kuwait 
peacefully. 

American diplomats insisted that the 
second interpretation was the right one. 
There was no question, they ™d, of 
allowing President Saddam to save face 
by claiming to be the Arab leader who 
forced the West to link the problem of 
Kuwait with other Middle Eastern 
issues, notably Israel and the Palestin¬ 
ian question. 

But many Israelis, including sane in 
the right-wing government of Yitzhak 
Shamir, the prime minister, fear that 

the find view has some substance. The 
anxiety is that, after 122 days of 
confrontation with Baghdad, the Bush 
administration, faced with vocal anti¬ 
war protesters at home, may be 
privately wining to let Israel pay the 
price of an overall Middle East settle¬ 
ment in which a compromise over 
Kuwait would be combined with a 
compromise over Palestine. 

“It is quite likely that when James 
Baker, the US Secretary of State, talks 
to Saddam Hussein in Baghdad, he win 
say Palestine is not on the agenda,1* (me 
Israeli official said. “But supposing he 
indicates that once Iraq has withdrawn 
Ban Kuwait the Palestinian question is 
open for discussion and indeed must be 
resolved. Iraq might view such an 
approach in a rather different light from 
the United States and present it as an 
Arab triumph.11 

American officials made it plain 

With diplomats divided over American motives 
for suggesting talks with the Iraqi leader, right¬ 

wingers in the Shamir government accuse the US 
president of “blinking”, Richard Owen writes 

yesterday that there can be no linkage of 
the kind President Snrfriwm has been 
demanding since his “peace offer” of 
August 12. Dan Quayte, the American 
vice-president, said there would be no 
negotiations and no change in US 
policy, in feet nothing except one last 
direct appeal to President Saddam. 

After a meeting of the Israeli cabinet 
yesterday, ministers said they had every 
confidence that Mr Quayte meant what 
he said. There is, none the less, disquiet 
because, in making his offer of talks to 
Baghdad, Mr Bush fiOed to malm it 
dear from the outset that the IsraeE- 

Arab conflict was excluded from dis¬ 
cussion. Israelis are also disturbed that 
Mr Bush has taken 10 referring to “the 
question of Palestine”, which in Israeli 
eyes implies acceptance of the concept 
ofa Palestinian homeland. 

Yesterday, Yuval Neeman, the Is¬ 
raeli science minister, expressed the 
fears of many on the right by predicting 
that any deal between Washington and 
Baghdad would be at Israel's expense. 
“What I'm afraid of is that the US 
starting point is the one Mr Quayte is 
presenting, but that once Mr Baker 
starts talying tn SaAbw Hnawin, it will 

become hard to stop the dynamics of 
the situation,” he said. 

Many Israelis assume that if negotia¬ 
tions do begin between America and 
Iraq the end result will be a comprehen¬ 
sive Middle East peace conference 
which wfll leave President Saddam and 
his military infrastructure intact “We 
would have no choice then but to 
launch a pre-emptive strike at Iraq,” 
one Israeli said yesterday. “Otherwise 
we will find oureelves feeing a nudear- 
anned Iraq on our own in two or three 
years, perhaps even less.” 

ghPiifh Saad al-Sabah, the exiled 
crown prince and prime minister of 
Kuwait, said yesterday that Mr Bush's 
overture to President Saddam was 
effectively the Iraqi leader’s last chance 
to avoid afl-out war. “If Saddam 
Hussein insists on continuing his 
arrogance, his intransigence and his 
refusal to comply with the international 

community, be win have to bear the 
consequences. Weare not ready foraoy 
sort of compromise,” be said. 

Prince Khalid bin Sultan, a leading 
Saudi general, said Saudi Arabia was 
prepared to sited the first blood if war 
became necessary. “We believe that if 
our friends are here to shed their blood 
for us, the least we can do is put our 
forces right in the front line. If there is 
to be bloodshed, let me assure you that 
.Saudis will take it before their friends,” 
he said. 

Diplomats said that although the 
prospective US-Iraqi dialogue offered 
the best hope of avoiding war, there was 
still do common ground between 
Washington and Baghdad on an 
agenda. “We remain on alert,” one 
American diplomat said, referring 10 

the 370,000 strong multinational force 
which is dug in along the front line 
feeing Iraq and Kuwait 

Baker hints 
Saddam may 
save face in 

joint meeting 
From Susan Eujoott in WASHiNGrroN 

JAMES Baker, the American 
Secretary of State, hinted that 
President Saddam Hussein 
would do well to use direct 
negotiations with him about 
the Gulf confrontation as a 
way to save face and avoid 
war. President Bush was 
buoyed by a United Nations 

said there is no link, but has 
told the Soviet Union that an 
international peace confer¬ 
ence on the Middle East is not 
out of the question once the 
Gulf conflict is resolved. 

Mr Baker reiterated that 
there was no connection be¬ 
tween the Palestinian issue 

Iraq puts I Toll rises 
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resolution passed last week and Iraq's occupation of Kn- 
authorising the use of force wait, vowing to tdl President: 
against Iraq if it has not 
withdrawn from Kuwait by 
January IS, released foreign 

Saddam: “We don't think you 
invaded Kuwait to help the 1 
Palestinian*11 if he tried to 

[w:M0 

hostages and restored the for- bring up the subject in their 
mer Kuwaiti government to talks He gave no date for the 
power. 

“There's never been any 
suggestion that force would be 
used if the United Nations 
resolutions were fully com¬ 
plied with,” Mr Baker said in a 
television interview with NBC 
News. “And, in fret, if they 
were fully complied with, the 
resolution recently passed by 
the United Nations would not 
be self executing and wouldn't 
come into force.” 

He added: “That would give 
some assurance, it seems to 
me, that if be complied with 

possible talks, which are ex¬ 
pected to take place between 
December IS and January IS. 

He said there could be 
further discussions between 
Iraq and Kuwait to resolve 
their disputes once Iraq ful¬ 
filled the UN resolutions. He 
emphasised there would be 
“no negotiating downward or 
short or the resolutions al¬ 
ready passed. 

Domestically, Mr Bush's 
offer has gone down well with 
the public and Congress al¬ 
though some diplomats here 

the resolutions, his reward fa are arguing about the ri*k* of 
that would not be a military Mr Baker gong to 
attack by the United States.” 

Mr Baker sought to satisfy 
the White House's domestic 
and international audiences 
after Mr Bush’s unexpected 
reversal on Friday of his 
opposition to direct negotia¬ 
tions with President Sadd**", 

The debate is split between 
those who think the United 
States is better off forging 
ahead with its own diplomatic 
efforts to prevent another 
country from fragmenting the 
anti-Iraq coalition by jumping 
in and muddying the waters, 

Anxious to show the Ameri- and those who opposed nego- 
can public he is willing to “go tiations on the grounds they 
the extra mile” to prevent war, 
Mr Bush said he would invite 
Iraq’s foreign minister, Tariq 
Aziz, to Washington and of¬ 
fered to send his closest 
political ally and personal 
friend to Baghdad. 

Iraq has accepted but said it 

might encourage others to 
pursue similar paths. 

A leading proponent of the 
second position is Henry 
Kissinger, the former sec¬ 
retary of stale. He said he was 
“deeply worried” negotiations 
could provide President Sad- 
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United front Sandi lieutenant-general Khalid bin Saltan, commander of the joint forces, visiting Brigadier 
Patrick Codingfey, commander of the British 7th Armoured Brigade that has been ready for war for twoweeks 

Battle-ready troops fight uncertainty 
From Michael Evan& defence correspondent, in the saudi desert 

BRITISH soldiers in the Saudi America's Operation Desert were taken by British forces,” al 
desert were last week served Shield, is entering a period of He gave 00 other T1 

wants to link the discussions dam with an opportunity to 
on the Gulf conflict to Israel's shift film towards his per- 
occnpation of the West Bank 
and Gaza Strip. The Bush 
administration has repeatedly 

sonal grievances and under¬ 
mine America's stand on its 
original three goals. 

their millionth meal, just one 
statistic illustrating the scale 
of Britain's Operation Gran¬ 
by. But this military effort, 
small by comparison with 

ALL THE TIME IN THE WORLD. 
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uncertainty. 

The 12,000 men of the 7th 
Armoured Brigade became 
combat-ready on November 
16 after weeks of battle-group 
training that ended with an 
exercise involving the full 
brigade. They were then at 
peak readiness fa an attack 
on Iraq's forces in Kuwait 
The Americans, too, were 
ready. 

But the moment came and 
went when President Bush 
announced he was sending 
reinforcements, at least 
150,000 soldiers, an aircraft 
carrier and 300 combat air¬ 
craft Soon afterwards Britain 
announced that it was sending 
another 14,000 men to form a 
full armoured division. 

Since h is not possible for 
troops to remain for any 

were taken by British forces,” 
he said. He gave no other 
details. 

For most soldiers, there is a 
date to fix on: January 15, the 
deadline set by the United 
Nations Security Council last 
week for President Saddam 
Hussein to remove his troops 
from Kuwait By then the 
British and American rein¬ 
forcements will be ready and 
the new battle plan drawn up. 

None of the commanders, 
British a American, wants 
war. Every senior American 
commander in Saudi Arabia 
saw action in Vietnam and has 
experienced the horrors of 
battle at first hand. Yet as 
each day passes, the thought of 
President Saddam getting 
away with his aggression, or 
even benefitting from his 
occupation of Kuwait makes 
the military bristle, especially 
since they know they have the 

allies to pack up and go home. 
The allied forces are still in 
defensive positions. The 
nearest units are 18 miles 
from the Kuwaiti bonder. Brit¬ 
ish and many American units, 
indeed, are in positions suit¬ 
able only fa training, not war. 
If there is to be an offensive, 
all will have to move closer to 
the border. 

This is perhaps one reason 
President Saddam is clearly 
not yet convinced that the ! 
forces aligned against him are 
prepared to attack. 

chance 
of war 
at 50% 
By Nicholas Beeston 

IN BAGHDAD AND 

Our Foreign Staff 

PRESIDENT Saddam Hus¬ 
sein said last night there was a 
SO per cent chance of war in 
the Gulf and insisted that up¬ 
coming talks in Washington 
with the United States admin¬ 
istration would have to tackle 
all Middle East problems, and 
not only his continued 
occupation of Kuwait. 

Speaking in an interview 
with Antenne-2, the French 
television network, the Iraqi 
leader confirmed Western 
fears that Baghdad will try to 
use President Bush's invita¬ 
tion for talks as a means of 
dragging out the four-month 
stalemate in the Gulf. 

Western diplomats warned 
yesterday that President Sad¬ 
dam would almost certainly 
resort to “die use of guile and 
delaying tactics” in an effort to 
extend the January 15 dead¬ 
line he has been given by the 
United Nations Security 
Council to withdraw from 
Kuwait Even before Tariq 
Aziz, the Iraqi foreign min¬ 
ister, sets off for Washington 
some time between December 
10-17, the ruling Revolu¬ 
tionary Command Council 
made it dear in a statement on 
Saturday it intends to divert 
the meeting away from Ku¬ 
wait by concentrating on the 
Palestinian question. 

Yesterday, at least six Brit¬ 
ons succeeded in leaving Iraq, 
where an estimated 700 Brit- 

I ons are still trapped, and eight 
wives of British hostages flew 
to the Gulf in an attempt to 
win freedom for their hus¬ 
bands. Their release had been 
promised by President 
Saddam to Tony Benn, the 
Labour MP, during Mr Benn's 
visit last month. 

Meanwhile, the Iraqi 
authorities are not allowing 
supplies to reach Britain’s 
besieged diplomats in Kuwait 
in spite of allowing the Ameri¬ 
can embassy to receive fresh 
supplies, a Foreign Office 
spokesman said yesterday. 

Michael Weston, the British 
ambassador, and Larry Banks, 
the consul, have been besieged 
at the British embassy com¬ 
pound, without food deliv¬ 
eries a fresh water since 
August 24. 

Hostage wife's story, page 18 I 

Protests in London 

length of time at the highest firepower and tactical skills 
state of readiness, they went to needed to defeat the Iraqis. 
a lower state as soon as 
Washington and Whitehall 
wiadt* thwr annmitiWMiwuit 

Yesterday, however, British 

Now, with the offer from 
President Bush to send James 
Baker, the Secretary of State, 
to Baghdad for talks, even the 

forces were put on alert after January IS deadline must be 
reports of an Iraqi missile test- in doubt. Fa President 
firing, a British military 
spokesman said. “We are 
aware of missile activity 
which look place in Iraq in the 
early hours of the morning. 
The necessary precautions 

Saddam has been given a 
chance to catch the anti-Iraq 
coalition on the wrong foot by 
making promises which might 
weaken allied military resolve 
and tempi America’s Arab 

Freedom fighter: a Kuwaiti 
woman joining a march to 
Trafalgar Square yesterday in 
support of action to free 
Kuwait There were several 
demonstrations, some in fa¬ 
vour of a peaceful settlement, 
in tbe dty. In one, about 20 
pence protesters were arrested 
when they tried to block an 
entrance to the ministry of 
defence in Whitehall. Earlier 
several demonstrators tried to 
vault over the barrio- to reach 
the buildiug’s Mm entrance. 
In another protest a group of 
women opposed to war in the 
Golf joined hands around die 
Cenotaph in Whitehall, chant¬ 
ing “Not in oar name”. 

to 75 in 
Dhaka 
rioting 

Dhaka — With opposition 
activists continuing to defy a 
ban on political activities 
under President Ershad's stole 

5_ of emergency, the death toll in 
a anti-government violence in 

in Bangladesh yesterday rose to 
p_ 75 (Ahmed Fazl writes). More 
,n than 3,000 people have been 
u_ injured. 
je A spokesman fa the Awami 
d League, the largest opposition 
•d group, said 5,000 people had 

been arrested since lari Tubs- 
w day, when the government 
Ij suspended fundamental rights 
.j and imposed press censorship 
q in the face of a violent 
_ opposition campaign aimed at 
y dislodging President Ersbad. 
.r Five people were reported 
«. to have died when security 

forces fired on an unruly 
j procession in the northern 
1 Dacca suburb of Mirpur. 
" Eleven were killed by a petrol 
? bomb in old Dacca. 

Sheikh Hanina Wazeb, 
1 chief of the Awami League, 

has called a week-long general 
strike to put pressure on the 

' government to resign. 

Volunteers call 
1 Mogadishu — Somalia has 
r called on ex-servicemen and 
- other civilians to volunteer for 
] the armed forces to preserve 
1 national unity. President Siad 
t Barre announced sweeping 
- amry leadership changes to 
; tackle intensified dashes with 

the Somali National Move¬ 
ment in the north and the 

, United Somali Congress in 
. central Somalia. (Reuter) 

‘ Bullfighters shot 
' Murcia — Three apprentice 

bullfighters were shot dead in 
southeast Spain after appar¬ 
ently breaking into a form to 
hold a midnighf hull fight, 
officials said. Police arrested 
the farm owner and two 
employees after the bodies of 
the young men were found 
near the farm. (Reuter) 

Invalids killed 
Guatemala City — Left-wing 
rebels ambushed an am¬ 
bulance carrying people to a 
hospital in southern Guate¬ 
mala, killing two people and 
injuring another, according to 
an army bulletin. Members of 
the Guatemalan National 
Revolutionary Unit used mor¬ 
tars and heavy gunfire in the 
attack. (Reuter) 

Aids black-out 
San Francisco - San Fran¬ 
cisco marked the end ofWorid 
Aids Day by dimming the 
floodlights on the Coit Tower 
on Telegraph Hill, the historic 
domed City Hall and many 
other buildings for 15 min¬ 
utes. More than 5,000 San 
Franciscans have died of Aids, 
the highest per capita rate fa 
any American city. (Reuter) 

Actress dies 
Los Angeles — Tamara De 

the 2ft 7in actress 
who played the lovable alien 
in the Oscar-winning film E.T. 
the Extra-Terrestrial, hay died 
aged 31. Ken Maley, a friend 
aid. Miss De Treaux died in 
hospital of respiratory and 
heart problems, he said. (AP) 
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Shamir vows to quell Arab ‘wave of terror 
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From Richard Owen 
IN JERUSALEM 

AN ISRAELI bus passenger was 
stabbed to death in Tel Aviv yes¬ 
terday and one of the Arab attackers 
was shot dead by a policeman. Two 
other Arabs who stabbed passengers 
on the same bus were wounded and 
arrested. 

A spokesman for Yitzhak Shamir, 
the prime minister, said the bus attack 
was part of a “wave of terrorism 
linked to the Gulf crisis”. He said: 
“What happened is another result of 
the violent incitement among the 
Arabs 10 fundamentalism and extrem¬ 
ism. This has been going on since the 
beginning of the crisis in the Guff 
with Israel facing wave upon wave of 
terrorist attacks.” 

Israeli officials said knife attacks on 
Jews inside Israel and armed incur¬ 
sions by Palestinians on Israel’s 
borders with Egypt, Jordan and 

southern Lebanon were the product of 
“the Islamic fervour whipped up by 
Saddam Hussein”. But Mr Shamir's 
spokesman said Israel had no doubt it 
could suppress the violence “as we 
have done so many tunes”. 

The Israeli cabinet yesterday dis¬ 
cussed the stabbings and border 
infiltrations in the wake of the Gulf 
confrontation and the Temple Mount 

. killings in early October. 
In this atmosphere Arab-Jewish 

relations have deteriorated notice¬ 
ably. Even Israelis who bdd relatively 
moderate views on the Palestinian 
question a year ago are beginning to 
believe the only solution is to annex 
the West Bank and expel its Palestin¬ 
ian population. Until recently such 
views were the preserve of the far 
right, but members oflsrael's far-right 
parties are now ministers in the 
Shamir government The Israeli left 
wing has espoused a policy of despair, 
based on the need to build a wall to 

keep Arabs and Jews apart Both left 
and right increasingly assume that co¬ 
existence is no longer possible. 

About 140,000 Arabs live in east 
Jerusalem, and thousands of Palestin¬ 
ians from the West Bank and 
still work in Israeli factories and 
shops. But it has become a common 
sight to see Arab workers being 
searched thoroughly for weapons at 
roadblocks. Right-wing Israeli set¬ 
tlers on the West Bank have stepped 
up their attacks on Arabs. 

In yesterday's incident in the 
orthodox Jewish district of Bnei Brak 
in Tel Aviv, three Palestinians from 
the West Bank village ofAzzun began 
stabbing Jewish passengers on a bus 
that had stopped at traffic lights. 
Witnesses said the bus driver drew his 
pistol and fired into the air before 
opening the doors to allow terrified 
passengers to get off. 

A policeman who happened to be 
following in a car boarded the bus 

with an Uzi sub-machinegnn and 
feveUed ft at the Arabs. But one of the 
reiesimums rushed at him and was 
snot dead. The other two were 
pounded and arrested. One of the 
Jewish passengers died of his wounds 
®ud several were badly injured. 

*n recent days Israeli radio news has 
oecome a litany of violent incidents. 
ii™SatSday’ a hand grenade was 

from a car into a crowd on Tel 
shopping Street. It failed 

jo explode. In east Jerusalem, a 
woman suddenly stabbed 

lh. . ">r^r policemen, wounding 
“em slightly, and was shot dead. 

rioht^Elyi MPs from ho1*1 left and 
ght called for the Israeli police chief 

o appear before them to outline 
ujgem steps to deal with the wave of 
attacks. The cabinet discussed im¬ 
proved border security after a recent 
undent m which an Egyptian border 
policeman shot dead four Israelis near 
*ne Red Sea resort of EikiL 
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international tests show that, in Mathematics, British 

teenagers lag behind German teenagers by the 

equivalent of two academic years. 

Docs that mean our children arc inherent!) 

more stupid than those from the continent' 

Of course not. 

The more reasonable explanation is that there 

is something wrong with our education sysrem. 

A system that, instead of giving pre-school 

children a flying start, offers nursery education to 

less than half of 3-5 year olds. (Compare this with 

95% in France and Belgium.) 

A system which results in only one third 

of 16 year olds staying on in education. (It’s two 

thirds among our major competitors.) 

A system that, according to a survey in 198". 

leaves 44% of the population unable to understand 

a basic fire safety notice. 

If we cannot produce people capable of saving 

themselves in the event of a firc,how’ can we expect 

them to survive the heat of European competition? 

So what is Britain doing to remedy the situation? 

While other European countries invest in 

training programmes designed to take advantage of 

the opportunities in 1992, the British Government 

is cutting £350 million from the training budget. 

Despite the fact that inflation is running at 

10.5%, the Government plans to increase education 

budgets by only 3.2%. 

And although conservative estimates of the 

repair bill for school buildings is £4 billion, the 

Conservatives plan to spend just £0.4 billion. 

Poor levels of pay mean that teachers are leaving 

the profession faster than they can be recruited. 

Children are learning that they must share books. 

And a shortage of science equipment and 

computers is making it impossible for some schools 

to follow the National Curriculum. 

So it would appear that our children are 

not the only ones getting their sums wrong. 

And until there Is a change of policy, w'e'!! 

continue to be outclassed in Europe. 
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Beware the 
image trap 

Ronald Bntt 
John Major became prime 

minister first and foremost 
because the Conservative 

party came to the conclusion that 
Mrs Thatcher had to go and that if 
Mr Heseltine succeeded her, di¬ 
vision within the party would 
continue. Mr Major is liked and 
trusted by Tory MPs, who fed 
they know him better than Mrs 
Thatcher was known in 1975. As it 
happens he also offere a much 
needed combination of Thatcher- 
ite economic management with 
more sensitive social concern. 
But, unlike her, he has not come in 
an a dear alternative ideology 
“ticket”. We know that he wants a 
more open society. But we know 
little else. 

Many questions hang over him. 
Is he too politically canny? Is he 
too inclined to say what people 
seem to want to hear? Does he 
have strategic as well as tactical 
skills? Was it significant that 
immediately after becoming 
prime minister he first declared in 
the Commons, and in unexpect¬ 
edly adamant tones, against a 
single European currency, then 
later the same evening delivered a 
sharply pro-Community speech? 
Qn be realty synthesise economic 
and social needs as Britain stands 
on the brink of a potentially 
dangerous recession? All that is 
certain is, to the extent that his 
mind appears to be a dean slate, 
there will be persistent attempts 
from competing interests to write 
doctrine on it and to create for 
him a new, powerful and election- 
winning image. 

It is to his advantage that he 
does not appear to need doctrine 
to sustain his political life to the 
same extent that Mrs Thatcher 
did. Though in practice she often 
disregarded it, she tempera¬ 
mentally needed the boost of 
confidence provided by the 
constellation of sympathetic in¬ 
dividuals and political and eco¬ 
nomic groups (the Institute of 
Economic Affairs and the Centre 
for Policy Studies, for instance) 
that revolved around her and 
nourished the creed she lived by. 

Mr Major will rightly listen to 
them too, bat he will listen 
probably more to foe advice of his 
civil servants and colleagues, who 
in turn will be listening more 
closely to their own officials' 
exposition of foe art of the 
possible. 

As for his public personality, he 
had hardly entered 10 Downing 
Street before the image-makers 
were suggesting how he could be 
made more forthright and his 
articulation improved. No doubt 
he would benefit from speaking a 
little more slowly and with a more 
varied pace. Bui he should beware 
of the danger that, in politics as in 
fife more generally, reality tends to 
imitate art. Politicians who are 
provided with a strongly cul¬ 
tivated “image" often feel an urge 
to fulfil it Mrs Thatcher was an 
example. The tougher she was 
presented as being, foe more she 
came to believe in and act up to 

the image — until she became 
convinced that will-power made 
her invulnerable. The image itself 
ultimately created, in many ways 
unfairly, the caricature that helped 
to undermine her. 

Mr Major must avoid this 
danger. Let hi™ remain himspif. 
Lei him write his own speeches or 
make sure they are written exactly 
as he would thmfc them, avoiding 
foe scripted jokes and devices that 
ring false. He should be careful lest 
the theme of “classlessness” be¬ 
comes manipulated. As his cam¬ 
paign gathered momentum, his 
so-called bumble origins began to 
assume the appearance of his 
greatest asset, as though he had 
succeeded because of them rather 
than in spite of them. Conversely, 
Douglas Hurd was presented in 
the media as handicapped by 
being a “toff”. By foe end of the 
campaign it seemed that if Glad¬ 
stone could re-present himself for 
office he would be rejected 
because he had been to Christ 
Church, and Churchill because be 
had been to Harrow — in spite of 
his mitigating failure to do well 
there. All this is publicists’ hype. 
Mr Major is not foe first to have 
risen to foe top from ordinary 
beginnings: so did MacDonald, 
Wilson, Callaghan, Heath and 
Thatcher — and if it comes to that, 
Disraeli too; be also seemed an 
unlikely leader in his day. 

British society is and always has 
been remarkably mobile, though it 
ought to become more so by the 
provision of greater opportunity 
through better education. But 
when a man or a woman rises high 
in education or attainment, he or 
she joins a different class, and we 
should be glad of it When 
someone comes to prefer Jane 
Austen to a comic strip or Mozart 
to a banal pop group, they are in a 
higher class. When a man becomes 
prime minister, ditto. 

To be his own man Mr Major 
must think his own thoughts, take 
time for reflection and recreation 
(which Mrs Thatcher persistently 
failed to do) and should even read 
parts of the media for himmif He 
should not see politics through a 
daily media digest such as that 
supplied to Mrs Thatcher by 
Bernard Ingham. Of course, part 
of the job of a prime minister’s 
press secretary is to be an inward 
bridge of public relations, alerting 
his boss to what is happening 
outside. But that is no substitute 
for the prime minister’s direct 
interest in what is being said, as 
long as it does not rise to Harold 
Wilson's obsession with the daily 
headlines. If Mrs Thatcher had 
read more for herself she would 
have known much sooner that 
things were going wrong. 

To be his own man, Mr Major 
must first beware foe unwitting 
traps set by would-be helpers and 
sympathisers, and 'must fashion 
ms own image. Above all he 
should always be candid with foe 
people, not least in explaining the 
limitations that reality imposes on 
the best of hopes. 

...and moreover 

Matthew Parris 
Can I ask you one of those 

questions to which it is 
important to give foe first 

answer that comes into your 
brain? Do not pause, reflect or 
rationalise. Ready? Here goes. 

What has happened to BSE? 
Be honest and admit iL You 

don’t know. You have even 
forgotten wbat BSE is. It's 
Bovine Spongiform Encephalo¬ 
pathy, better known as mad cow 
disease. The nightmare epi¬ 
demic, you may recall, was 
about to make a “species jump” 
from cows to humans, possibly 
via cats, and turn Britain into a 
maximum quarantine zone in 
an agricultural trade war. 
Where did that story go? 

BSE was before Iraq, before 
the Conservative leadership cri¬ 
sis. Further reflection may bring 
to mind something about it 
recently, buried somewhere in 
the inside pages of a newspaper 
(you forget which), but one can't 
quite remember what it said. 

Before Iraq, deceased 
moggies were being dismem¬ 
bered all over Britain by wor¬ 
ried vets and pronounced 
victims of mad cat disease — 
weren’t they? No, I can’t 
remember either. 

I gave a friend a boiled egg the 
other morning. She eat it with 
gusto. Afterwards she said: 
“Gosh, whatever happened to 
salmonella?” 

“A year ago,” she continued, 
wiping the last smear of slightly 
undercooked yolk from her 

. plate with a little swab of toast, 
“foe very thought of an egg 
made me feel sick. Is that all 
over then?” 

I tried to remember. I think 
the last news I heard was that 
foe bacteria was still around, 
but was now believed to have 
nothing to do with rfiirfa-nw 
after ail, and came from res¬ 
taurant kitchens... but I'm not 
sure. I can't work up any 
interest in the subject Saddam 
Hussein intervened. 

He appears to have inter¬ 
rupted the Vietnamese boat 

. people too. Forgive me if 1 have 
just dreamt this, but I seem to 
.remember an almighty fuss in 
Britain about foe forcible 
repatriation from foe teeming 
refugee camps in Hong Kong of 
those Vietnamese “economic 
migrants” who refused to return 
voluntarily. As I recall, foe 

papers were foil of such people 
being dragged from their beds; 
full ofleading articles condemn¬ 
ing our government for bringing 
disgrace upon our generation; 
and reports that Gerald Kauf¬ 
man was discussing with the 
Philippine government foe 
possibility of setting up transit 
camps there. 

So whai happened? One has a 
mental picture, almost, of 
watching the scene on a video 
recording — Hong Kong militia 
with batons poised, refugees 
screaming, and urgent Mr Kauf¬ 
man in mid-flight to Manila — 
when someone presses foe 
“pause” button. The screen 
freezes and we swivel round to 
another, on which warships are 
steaming into foe Gulf 

Except that in Hong Kong the 
scene cannot have frozen. Un¬ 
less foe popular misconception 
of what Bishop Berkeley was 
trying to say is foe truth after all, 
dungs do not cease to happen 
simply because we are not 
looking at them. They continue, 
unobserved, unreported. 

Or do they? The fife cycle of 
the BSE virus continues, cer¬ 
tainly, but the “mad cow panic” 
ceases — because we have 
forgotten to panic. 

The salmonella bacteria re¬ 
produce, seen or unseen, but the 
salmonella scare depends for its 
existence upon our remember¬ 
ing to be scared. Like JjM. 
Barrie’s fairies, one of whom 
died every time a little boy or 
girl said “I don’t believe in 
fairies” foe horrors of the mind 
depend upon the focused atten¬ 
tion of a million lively imagina¬ 
tions, or they die. 

Not that salmonella, along¬ 
side a thousand other public 
dangers, does not continue to 
take its toll Not that the 
Ministry of Agriculture has 
relinquished its efforts to con¬ 
trol the spread of BSE Not — 
certainly not — that thousands 
in Hong Kong do not face the 
cruellest of choices, and HMG 
may have been unduly harsh. 
Bui foe shock, foe drama, foe 
imminence of it all — these are 
mental constructs, dreams, 

■.. spirits. 
And. like the baseless fabric oj 

this vision... 
Yea, all which it inherits, shall 

dissolve... 
And leave not a rack behind. 

Robin QaUpy, political editor, pays a tribute to ‘sources close to the prun£ 

Farewell Rasputin, you 
Mrs Thatcher’s destruction, 

says a book published 
today, was a consequence 

of her reliance on Bernard 
Ingham. Thinking of those sacked 
cabinet ministers who attributed 
their downfall at least in part to Mr 
Ingham’s preparation of the media 
for their departure, Robert Harris 
declares: “It was the revenge of the 
unburied dead.” 

That thought will hurt the man 
once called Mrs Thatcher’s 
“rough-hewn Rasputin” more 
than any accusations of Machi¬ 
avellian double-dealing. 

As Mr Harris’s elegant portrait 
of foe one-time Labour council 
ranriidai^ Guardian journalist 
and press officer to Tony Benn 
reveals, he displayed in his II 
years at Downing Street foe exces¬ 
sive zeal of foe convert. He drank 
deeper than any at the fount of 
Thatcherism. In his eyes she was 
infallible. Like her, he is a worka¬ 
holic, fiercely patriotic and tends 
to see tilings in black and white. 
For him, attack was the only 
possible form of defence. 

Except for the occasional per¬ 
sonal interview or chat with her 
aboard the RAF VC10 during 
foreign tours, journalists had to 
rely largely on those dose to Mrs 
Thatcher to know what she was 

thinking. Bernard Tngham was so 
valuable to them because he in¬ 
stinctively mirrored her attitudes. 

What some were unsure ofby the 
end was whether be discussed 
everything with her first or whe¬ 
ther Mrs Thatcher, loyal in her 
turn, was sometimes forced to de¬ 
fend a position or adopt a degree of 
vehemence he had defined for her. 

Not only the “exes” bui serving 
ministers too became openly 
resentful of what they say was 
excessive power wielded in a 
democratic system by the un¬ 
elected Mr Ingham and by Charles 
Powell, Mrs Thatcher’s silkily 
efficient and ever-present private 
secretary for foreign affairs. Both 
attracted the resentful label of “the 
realdeputy prime minister”. What 
foe conspiracy theorists missed 
was the palpable tension between 
the two. 
■ The controversy over Bernard 
Ingham’s role has centred on 
unattributable comments from 
“government sources” on various 
ministers. Mr Harris takes us 
through it. Francis Pym, still in 
office, was compared to the war¬ 
time Itma radio character, Mona 
Lott Norman St John-Stevas's 
sacking was followed by the 
suggestion that he had been in¬ 
discreet about government busi¬ 

ness. John Biffen, after suggesting 
foal foe Tories should run a 
“balanced ticket” at the next 
election, was flicked aside as 
“semi-detached”. 

Mr Ingham says now, a touch 
disingenuously, that be was ac¬ 
tually trying to brush off the 
questions about Pym and Biffen. 
To me, part of the trouble — 
especially in view of Mrs Thatch¬ 
er's poor performance at man 
management - was his determ¬ 
ination to defend her at all times, 
at all costs. 

But when, for example, he was 
accused of undermining the ca¬ 
reers of the likes of Peter Rees and 
Patrick Jenltin he was more sinned 
against than arming. Colleagues 
expected their downfall; what was 
he to do when persistently ques¬ 
tioned by lobby journalists? He 
had his own credibility to protect. 

There were occasions when he 
blundered, notably when be 
strayed into foe minefield of 
relations with Buckingham Palace 
and suggested that it would be 
unwise for the Queen to accept an 
invitation to the Soviet Union. It 
was also a mistake for foe prime 
minister’s personal spokesman to 
become, in addition, head of the 
government information service, 
however much be sharpened the 

service. The lines between govern¬ 
ment and party sometimes Be¬ 

came blurred. . 
But I must pay my personal 

tribute to his straightness m day- 
to-day dealing. If you confronted 
Bernard Inghaui with 80 per cent 
ofa story he would not attempt jo 
fog you out of it but would 
concede the other 20 per cent, 
putting on it the best gloss he 
could. We had our clashes but he 
did not bear grudges. 

Nor did- be ever lose sight of 
journalists’ deadline requirements, 
however inconvenient the hour. 
He also cares deeply about media 
standards. His lectures on the 
subject covering such diseases as 
the Le Cant syndrome (the search 
for conspiracy rather than cock-up) 
and Columnar Pox (a social conta¬ 
gion affecting diarists and col¬ 
umnists involving a wilful refusal 
to check facts lest a paragraph be 
lost to truth) should be compulsory 
reading for the trade: 

Bernard Ingham has suffered 
from the herd instinct of some 
journalists. What went down as an 
Ingham assassination was often 
less premeditated murder than a 
weary half-assent to the 15 th 
question enabling those present to 
write the story they came in 
determined to write anyway. 

Bui what about foe lobby system 
that allowed him to become so 
controversial a Pubbc figure? To 
me it is a convenience, not a 
Snspiracy. A daily seMfleata- 
With a Number 10 spokesman is 
handy for both sides. As a pohtrcal 
journalist I can give readers a better 
service by talking to a wide range of 
ooliticians with the freedom they 
feel in non-attributabie conversa¬ 
tion, then crosschecking with 
other contacts. There cannot be 
much conspiracy in meetings open 
to 150 journalists. Those who 
claim that these things are done 
better abroad — in America, say — 
delude themselves. 

Those newspapers that primly 
throw up their hands in horror at 
Number 10’s contacts with the 
Jobby run columns riddled with 
quotes from unnamed sources else¬ 
where in politics. And “sources 
dose to the Labour leadership" 
have never been slow to disparage 
unattributably the Meachers or 
Prescotts who may temporarily 
have fallen foul of foe party's 
powers that be. 

Politics is not a game for the 
faint-hearted. Bernard Ingham was 
never lhaL We shall miss him. 
Robert Harris's Good and Faithful 
Servant is published by Faber and 
Faber (£ 14.99). 

My wild hyperbole card 
was trumped by the The trouble with what I am 

going to say today is that 
not even my most sympa¬ 
thetic readm wifi believe 

a word of ft. Moreover, I am 
caught in a deft stick of incredu¬ 
lity: if i plead innocent to one half 
of foe indictment, I shall be 
convicted on foe other half, and 
vice versa, though I truly am not 
guilty on either. 

Only a week or two ago, I fired 
off some 1,300 deftly-chosen 
words about the inability of our 
dealing banks to multiply five by 
three and get foe answer right 
more often than once in a dozen 
attempts. I added, for good mea¬ 
sure, a comment to foe effect that 
if they see a bole in foe road they 
will not so much fall into it as 
jump, and left the subject tem¬ 
porarily after implying that — the 
phrase is Katharine Whrtehorn’s 
- they do their calculations with a 
bent pin and an abacus. And then, 
unfortunately forgetting to make 
foe sign against foe Evil Eye, I 
wrote these fateful words: 
... 1 have little doubt that... the 
men who actually own, run and 
manage the hanks are at this 
moment putting the final 
touches to a tastefully designed 
brochure, which will go out as a 
mailshot to all customers, 
suggesting they should buy a 
substantial slice of Polly Peck at 
most advantageous prices. 

On my desk as I write there lies 
a document, sent to me by a 
reader, I must bony to impart its 
contents to you, because I have 
been weeping tears of blood ever 
since 1 received iL and it will soon 
be indecipherable. It is a tastefully 
designed brochure (see above) 
suggesting (see above) that clients 
should buy a substantial slice of 
Polly Peck (see above) at most 
advantageous prices (see above). 

The brochure is a monthly 
newsletter, of which this was foe 
Judy 1990 issue; it goes out as a 
mailshot (see above) to - well, I 
hesitate to say a list of people 
whom the sender has decided, on 
what evidence I cannot say, are 
soft in the head, but I do not 
hesitate very long. It is called 
Barclayshare Prospects, and 
proudly announces that it is 
“Published by Barclayshare Ltd, a 
wholly owned subsidiary of 
Barclays Bank pic”. No recourse 
to selected quotations, however 
scrupulously chosen, would suf- 

Bernard Levin finds investment analysis stranger than 
fiction in foe advice to go a bundle on Polly Peck 

fice to bring home to my readers 
the full glorious quality of the 
words in which the brochure’s 
most confident predictions were 
couched, and I therefore propose, 
with a handsome bow more or less 
in the direction of the laws of 
copyright, to print it in full. 

If there were to be one success 
story to emerge from the City 
over the pasl decade then surely 
it must be that of Polly Peck. Die 
credit for the group's rise from a 
loss making rag trader to its 
present international status rests 
with the shrewd business deals 
executed by the Chairman Asil 
Nadir. One of Polly Peck's latest 
ventures has led diem to be the 
only foreign company to acquire 
a controlling interest in a Japa¬ 
nese group. At first the 51% stake 
in Sansui, a loss making 
electronics group, was perceived 
as a mistake by the City; 
however on doser inspection 
analysts realised that Polly Peck 
would provide Sansui with ac¬ 
cess to world-wide marketing 
outlets and factories. Polly Peck 
dispelled fears further by inject¬ 
ing two of its established 
electronics companies into 
Sansui and upping its stake to 
70%. If in need of reassurance, 
sceptics need only look at the 
success of the Del Monte ac¬ 
quisition last year, for not only 

has this strengthened the group’s 
overseas business but placed it as 
one of the world's largest fruit 
producers. During the past few 
months analysts have tried to 
gauge the true value of Polly 
Peck's assets, their estimates 
rangiiig from over £6 to well over 
£9 per share, which when taking 
even the most conservative fig¬ 
ure leave the shares looking 
decidedly cheap. This asset/price 
differential has led to assump¬ 
tions that Polly Peck will float off 
the Dei Monte business and the 
electronics interests to release 
some of that hidden value, as the 
worth of the three independent 
companies is likely to add up to 
more than the present group as a 
whole. Nadir has stated for some 
time that he feels the share price 
does not reflect the true value of 
the group, which gives some 
credence to the speculation that 
details of the de-mergers will be 
announced in the Autumn, in 
conjunction with the group’s 
interim results. Even if the 
unbundlings are not proposed 
this year, Polly Peck continues to 
look cheap and we have every 
confidence the group will con¬ 
tinue to return an excellent 
growth record. 

Buy op to 485p 

I put those last words in bold 
italics, because Barclays' astrolo¬ 
ger did so, presumably to 

emphasise his certainty that the 
advice he was giving was sound. 
But you see my dilemma. Half of 
you are convinced that I must 
have had a copy of foe brochure 
before I wrote my jesting words, so 
that I was flogging a dead horse for 
foe sake of a witticism, and foe 
other half assuredly think, with 
even better reason, that I am 
jesting now,, because no such 
brochure could ever have existed. 

Yet neither charge is valid. 
I created the brochure 
joke from my deepest 
well of hyperbole, and 

couched it in those terms in order 
to highlight, in foe most extrava¬ 
gant and obviously invented form, 
my conviction that foe banks 
would be better run if the boards 
of directors were sacked en masse 
and replaced, in foe case of each 
board, by an inielfigent office-boy 
with a cat. 

On the other band, I am not now 
inventing foe brochure, which 
really does exist, and was passed 
to me by a reader who had 
received h from his bank. (Surely 
some recipient should sue Barc¬ 
lays for libel, arguing that sending 
such material means that those 

who receive it must be such fools 
that they will follow the instruc¬ 
tions, and are thus brought into 
hatred, ridicule and contempt) 

If I were a malicious man, I 
would go through foe Barclays 
come-on, polishing every one of 
foe magnificent pearls that it 
contains. I would start where it 
starts - “If there were to be one 
success story... over the past de¬ 
cade then surety it must be that of 
Polly Peck”. I would continue with 

.. the shrewd business deals 
executed by the Chairman Asil 
Nadir”. Then I would land on “At 
first foe 51% stake...was per¬ 
ceived as a mistake... however on 
closer inspection..After that I 
would have some fun with “If in 
need of reassurance, sceptics need 
only look at foe success of...” I 
could not, of course, resist .. an¬ 
alysts have tried to gauge foe true 
value of Polly Peck’s assets ..or 
“Nadir has stated for some time 
that he feels foe share price does 
not reflect the true value of foe 
group..And 1 suppose I would 
finish with “...Polly Peck con¬ 
tinues to look cheap and we have 
every confidence.. 

But as it is, I shall content 
myself with reflecting on the 
unhappy lot of the man who, when 
he is joking, lakes care to connive 
a joke so absurdly gross that 
nothing in nature could match iL 
only to find that it has not only 
been matched, but far surpassed. 

Still in the 
driving seat Bernard Ingham may have 

been swept out of Downing 
Street to lend his garden in 

Puriey, but until Thursday he will 
still nominally be boss of Gas 
O'Donnell, whom John Major is 
taking from foe Treasury to be his 
chief press officer. 

For until a successor is formally 
appointed, Ingham remains head 
of foe government information 
service, to which he was appointed 
last year, “in that position 1 do 
outrank Gus," he says. For the 
next four days, Ingham will be in 
and out of Downing Street briefing 
his successor. A Downing Street 
spokeswoman said yesterday: 
“There are a number of technical 
details that foe two men have to 
work out between them.” 

As Robin Oakley writes above, 
Ingham blundered by occupying 
the dual roles of personal spokes¬ 
man for the prune minister and 
head of the ostensibly impartial 
Whitehall information service. 
The current issue of PR Week says 
he “has set a precedent by 
politicising the post, which wields 
huge influence throughout White¬ 
hall” Ingham’s unofficial biog¬ 
rapher, Robert Harris, believes foe 
two posts should never have been 
held by foe same person. “It has 
been very damaging and I hope it 
is not repeated.” 

Ingham, characteristically. i«it 
on a bold front yesterday. “I ex¬ 
pected criticism and am well used 
to iu” he said. He conceded that he 
knew who would succeed him in 
his government information job 
but added, again characteristically: 
“I'm not telling you.” 

Familiar last words. 

• Westminster wags have come up 
with a theory for the Tories' new 
lead in the opinion polls. Because 
John Major entered Parliament 
only in 1979 and has sat 
exclusively on the government 
benches, he does not have the 
experience to be entrusted with the 
important job qf leader qf Her 
Majesty's loyal Opposition. 

A fair old clip John Major’s classlessness does 
not extend to his choice of 
barber. Although his greying 

mane has been likened to a 
skullcap, it is the work of Trurap- 
er’s, hairdresser to royalty and the 
aristocracy for over a century. 

Trumper’s basic short back and 
sides costs £11, but a spokesman 
says that Major, who started going 
there when he first became an MP. 

SfwTpvnieJoVin... 
H^e RssV’afanan vole 
Cddld clinch 

if. 

usually asks for something more 
elaborate. “It’s not our traditional 
cut There is a bit of style about it. 
Mr Major takes a keen interest in 
his appearance.” 

Although he does not lavish as 
much attention on his hair as his 
predecessor, Mqjor is obviously 

DIARY 
happy with foe results. He has 
agreed to be guest of honour at foe 
Mayfair shop later this month for 
foe launch of a booklet entitled 
The Art of Shaving. 

Rock of ages After discovering a number 
of fossilised sea creatures 
thought to be 380 million 

years old, palaeontologists in 
Perth. Western Australia, have 
had to wait a further 20 years for 
the Natural History Museum in 
London to extract them from the 
four tons of rock in which they 
were embedded, wtamint* and 
catalogue them. 

The find was unearthed by a 
joint Anglo-Australian expedition 
in the appropriately named Fossil 
Downs area. So time-consuming is 
foe work that only 15 prepared 
specimens have been returned to 
Dr John Bannister, director of die 
Museum of Western Australia. 

One problem, says Dr Robin 
Cocks, head of palaeontology at 
the Natural History Museum, is 
that they are so fragile they can be 
carried only by hand, by someone 
in whom total trust may be 
reposed. “We have extracted fos¬ 
sils that are so exquisitely pre¬ 
served you can even move foe jaw 
up and down.” 

Dr Bannister is due in London 
soon and win take three more 
specimens back with him. After so 
many aeons, foe others can 
presumably wait a tittle longer. 

More means. less A 32-year-old woman driver 
with a maximum no-ciaims 
bonus last month asked 

Commercial Union for a quota¬ 
tion to cover herself and husband 
to drive a 1980 Austin Allegro. 
After being told £122, foe decided 
that her husband was unlikely ever 
to drive the car and attached to her 
cheque a letter saying there would 
not after all be a second-named 
driver. Ah, said Commerical 
Union, that will increase .the 
premium by £32. Tbe woman then 
asked for her husband to be 
reinstated,and foe premium went 
down again. 

Can anyone explain the logic of 
this? The CU employee who 
handled foe application could not. 
Tbe only suggestion tbe Diary can 
offer is that Commercial Union 
has modelled itself on the bizarre 
system which determines foe struc¬ 
ture of American air fares. Astute 
travellers wishing to fly from Los 
Angeles to Gallup, New Mexico, 
for example, have discovered that 
it is cheaper to buy a ticket to 
Lubbock, Texas, foe plane's final 
destination, and quietly disappear 
at the Gallup stopover. 

Meet and proper Now that English and 
French construction work¬ 
ers have shaken hands in 

the Channel tunnel, plans arc 
going ahead for a symbolic meet¬ 
ing at the midway point of 

fain mnntrin 

President Mitterrand will almosi 
certainly be there. But who should 
.represent Britain? 

For an event of such inter¬ 
national significance, it should Ik 
John Major. But it was Mrs 
Thatcher who pushed so hard foi 
foe tunnel and with whose name ii 
will always be associated. The talk 
at Westminster, then, is Ui2t foe 
new prime minister might take a 
back seat and ask her to be 
Britain's chief representative. 

Transit!anche Link is under¬ 
stood to be keen for Mrs Thatcher 
to attend because it believes that 
without her, foe project would 
never have goi under the ground. 
And for such an evenL foe French 
would be delighted to have her. 

Supporting cast Prominent theatre people led 
Sir Michael Hordern and 

Penelope Keith will meet in 
London today for an unusual 
ceremony; foe official opening of a 
suite of offices. To raise badly- 
needed money, foe Actors Bene¬ 
volent Fund has moved to Covcnt 
Garden after converting its Grade 
U listed headquarters in Adam 
S«*L which it will rent out for 
£170,000 a year. 

“With foe recession, our case 
load or old and ill actors seems to 
nave doubled,” says Rosemary 
Stevens, secretary of the Fund. 
“Anyone qualifies for help who 
has spoken words professionally 
on foe stage in English." 

*>?ne*°Pe Keiih. who succeeded 
r i!a'£ *-ord Olivier as president 

oi the Fund last year, says: “Sadly, 
actors are still often categorised as 
rogues and vagabonds. They arc 
j;ery proud people and rarelv ask 
lor anything. That is why foe Fund 
is so unportanL” 
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kohl victorious 

•if 

Ko^'h*o~S'Di'y now lies Helmut 
riebt cmi^'e™a" Chancellor, and the oentre- 

convine-o vi;,^ ‘aSI celebrated its 
Th“ mfl'iS-t across reunified Germany. 
VO- fC ?A* % easlcraers wao turned out to 

L~n"5tiM P™10™* »<« free 
to ?o?w .1 s,Vl.ns lhel° a clear mandate 

‘ ' -^'nrougn October’s half-completed 

mt-n./ir rZ"L"Cre, also expressing their 
graUtLie fo, the end oi 40 years of horror 

mai^ri® ?fe,ymnis!! v’lth one of the biggest 

mem rh,„ .?nyl-poK’war German ment. Ctianc^ior kohl and his allies will have 

nrov^vf 2* :n?rsc,c **** bave Promised proves beyond reaco. 

Herr Kohl's speeches 
dwelt on me challenge of reunification and the 
response he expected from every German, west 

u CkSI" ”,s counLTymen wanted to be told 
that they were equal to the titanic task, not that 
they woulc Jail ignominiously, as the Social 
Democrats seemed to suggest. 

Not that the SPD was wholly mistaken. The 
financial cost of German unity is proving 
greater than expected, and the human cost — 
mass unemployment — is a new experience for 
most Germans, as the rail strike in the east has 
proved. In the eastern provinces millions of 
phoney jobs created by the communist system 
nave yet to disappear. Private investment from 
the west has been slower to materialise than 
many expected. Though standards of living in 
the east have risen since economic union, the 
yardstick by which they are judged is a western, 
no: a Comecoc, one. Poverty suddenly hurts. 

Nor do the _western provinces relish the 
reappearance of this unfamiliar poverty within 
tbesr new borders. The hostility previously 
reserved for guestworkers is transferred to their 
new com patriots, 2nd to resettlers from points 
farther east. Economic aid for the east is 
predictably resented by some. From all this 
£n:-:ie;y -.he SPD’s Oskar Lafontaine sought to 
profiz. He failed because the majority of east 
Germans saw that the Bonn government was 
not responsible for their misery. Herr Kohl 
could convincingly point the finger at Herr 
Honecker and his legacy for having “cheated” 
honest Germans of the fruits of their labour. 

This will be the last election at which such 

accusations will cany weight, and almost 
certainly the last in which euphoria over 
reunification will be a factor. Henceforth the 
fair wind of the past year, which has helped 
Herr Kohl's fonneriy leaky coalition vessel 
into the safe harbour it reached last night, will 
cease to blow. 

The new government should address itself 
promptly to the international obligations from 
which Germany's allies bave in some measure 
excused it during the election campaign. After 
the Brandt mission to Iraq, which Herr Kohl 
found himself unable to discourage, a restate¬ 
ment of Germany’s support for military action 
as a last resort would be helpful to America and 
Britain, the two most exposed western states. 

In his European policy, Herr Kohl has 
sometimes beat unwilling to concede the 
legitimacy of any British national interest; 
while stubbornly protecting his own. Not only 
German farmers, but also German trade 
unions and German industry have done well 
out of the resulting compromises, while 
German diplomats bave gaily excoriated 
British “isolationism”; 

On monetary union, the Kohl government 
will be determined to ensure that Germany’s 
most prized symbol — the deutschemark — is 
not compromised. Herr Kohl is not senti¬ 
mental about other national institutions. But 
the Bundestag is jealous of its traditions and 
prerogatives, perhaps even more so than the 
British parliament 

John Major must waste no time in 
cultivating this formidable Chancellor. He 
must try to influence German policy, and thus 
protect British interests, more than Mis 
Thatcher with her ill-concealed distaste for 
Herr Kohl was able to do. She supposed that it 
was enough to win the respect of Germany's 
central banker, Karl Otto POhl, a man whom 
the Chancellor could simply overrule on 
international issues. Helmut Kohl, tike Ger¬ 
many, has been underestimated. He now 
bestrides the heart of Europe. With the Soviet 
Union in chaos and the United States 
experiencing yet more confusion over its world 
role, a united Germany under a strong 
Chancellor is a hugely important player in 
world politics — once again. 

O VER TO KINNOCK 
Can Labour win? That question, so often asked 
vhen Labour is ir. opposition, arises with ail its 
(•id insistence following the drama of the past 
brtnigbL A weekend poll shows the party 
voufd have a much better chance led by John 
Smith. In the Conservative party, such a poll 
vouid already have the knives flashing. 

Labour's first response to Mr Major’s 
dection has been inept The new prime 
minister is no Margaret Thatcher Mark Two. 
aI the very least, Mr Major's advent marked a 
stylistic U-turn. Mrs Thatcher's stridency, 
viiicb was Labour’s strongest asset, is re- 
no ved. Mr Major makes a wholly improbable 
rate figure, and has electoral potential Labour 
cm no longer rely on the prime minister to lose 
ite election for the Tories. 

More than style has changed. Mr Major is 
hisy shooting Labour’s foxes. The poll tax no 
linger has a defender in Downing Street 
‘Good quality and well-managed public 
ervices” figure with “an open society of 
epoortunity” in his vision of the future. In 
furope, Britain will be "on the pitch and 
paying hard". If a few continental shins get 
ticked in the process, that will do the Tories no 

term. 
As yet. there need be no cause for Labour 

pnic' The economy is still going Mr 
tin nock's wav. The recession will be deep and 
ling. Mr Major’s concern for public services 
viil not add a penny to the tight cash limits 
uat the government has imposed on spending 
21 1995-92- His enthusiasm for equal opportu¬ 
ne; es will not make it easier for Norman 
lamont. his new chancellor, to cut taxes this 
v*ar ERM, as the prime minister pointed out, 
i* a harsh discipline, especially on politicians 
s*ckina re-election. The predictable election 
from “is being left uncomfortably close to 

roiling day. . , . . . . 
yv Kj nnocfc's problem is the suspicion that 

labour would do no better, and that untight 
co some things much worse. With Mrs 
Tha-cher Labour could hope to win on its 
pirelv negative appeal. It now nods some- 
ttiro D3«itive, beyond the revival of informer 

socialism, a word the party hardly 

cares to utter these days. , 
There are three pillars on which Labour 

amd credibly construct a programme over the 
Slit year. The fuss is its attitude to public 

service. The recent British Social Attitudes 
survey shows growing public support for the 
collective provision of education and health. 
Labour is seen as the party that spends most; 
but it has become identified with looking after 
the providers rather than the consumers of 
public services. It needs to shed this image. It 
easily can. The recession will end; the economy 
will grow again. The Conservatives’ policy will 
be to reduce public expenditure as a proportion 
of. national income, while increasing it 
somewhat in real terms. Labour might get 
away with simply promising to spend more 
than the Tories, but if it wants to carry 
conviction with voters, it will need to 
supplement promises of more money with new 
commitments to efficiency, backed up by 
distancing itself from the public sector unions. 

Second, Labour should return to its origins 
as a party oflocal democracy. The principle of 
subsidiarity — of devolving decisions to the 
lowest practical level — should guide its 
actions- There is nothing particularly socialist 
about this, indeed it used to be Conservative 
philosophy, but Mrs Thatcher so blatantly 
abandoned it as to leave the field open to 
Labour. In education. Labour could favour 
local autonomy. Local authorities, in turn, 
could band over more control to schools and 
parents—though the Tories are up to the mark 
on this. Local government could be funded 
through a property tax and left alone. 

Thud, Labour could address itself to the new 
liberalism, the agenda of democratic reform 
which has sprung from the ashes of its Bennite 
years: freedom of information legislation, a bill 
of rights, liberalisation of drugs policy, radical 
reform of the penal system and so on. Labour 
could approach all these matters with a 
prejudice in favour of change. 

Which leaves the big question of foe day; 
whatever the policies, or the inadequacies, of 
government, is Mr Kinnock a credible 
alternative prime minister? Whatever the polls 
say, his party will not waste time on this one. 
Unlike the Tories, Labour is ever willing to 
wound its leaders, but rarely strikes them dead. 
Not since Lansbury has a party leader been 
dismissed against his wifl. For good or ill, Mr 
Kinnock has one mote election to lose or win. 
But he can no longer count on victory dropping 
into his lap. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Food relief for Soviet Union 

WANT A BET? 
zlurrbo. chairman of the Arts Council, 
> rua a lottery. He thinks that the arts 
jse about £480 million a year, with the 

lount to be divided between s^rtand 
fronmeat Just imagine the effects of 

the Royal Opera House 
)ncd; new ballet theatre butit; ^ 

r:Britain's museums restored. But first 
r " i»vc u be changed - and 

4S work weil they are almost 

% of people will put up a very 
," the tiniest chance of 

sum. Enough are prepared 

napless game that lottery 
[his di.-.Gok - - * ..i; s pounds in 
“S can pay out “’“p _ver for profit 

ind Alto* ;0 ;he Jea has been 
nmenl OppOSitiO- 0f Number 10. 
.theprevious.occupyincul- 

thodist gambling. Yet 
i her a ^ p^ion for a 
lent salisnes ».e P^shappyto 

JUgh in betting tax. 
learly £! o:“'°"4ibv few these days. ai argument sh^eanj- 

r;'l not «ash. de3r|y exists. So 
sa&na to* »*-—*■ 

promising a market is Britain that other 
countries are already trying to tap it Customs 
and Excise tiy to intercept such mailshots and 
warn that it would be illegal to import 
winnings from foreign lotteries, with futile’ 
results. After 1992, there will be nothing to stop 
Britons from taking a gamble abroad. Why 
allow the money to be exported when it could 
be used for good works here? 

Mr Major should swiftly bring in a law 
allowing anybody to operate a lottery provided 
its finances are open to scrutiny. He should 
resist the temptation to take over the running 
of the lottery himself Lottery fluids should not 
simply replace public money; they should top 
it up. Keeping them separate from government 
is one way to avoid the Treasury da wing back 
into its own coffers the money that is raised. 
Better still is to encourage project-related 
lotteries. The Sydney Opera House was built 
that way. 

Mr M^jor need not worry about private 
operators making profit from lotteries; the 
pools companies and bookmakers do so 
already. They _will be the main losers when 
charitable lotteries are permitted. The market 
will ensure that money goes to the right place. 
It is less galling to lose a pound in a good cause 
than in the cause of Littlewood’s or Ladhroke’s 
private profit 

Front the Ambassador of 
the USSR 

Sir, One cannot help feeling 
overwhelmed by the display <rf 
sympathy and concern for the 
situation in the Soviet Union on 
behalf of the British public. Your 
letters column today is highly 
representative of the constantflow 
of offers of assistance the 
USSR Embassy in London has 
been receiving these i»«* days. 

There are hardly any words that 
can reflect truly the depth of our 
appreciation and gratitude for this 
new show or human warmth 
between our two nations. 

The reasons for the dire situa¬ 
tion with food supplies to some 
mayor Soviet cities are well- 
documented, including your edi¬ 
torial comment (November 30). I 
would like to point out that this is 
a price the Soviet Union is paying 
for the difficult transition to a 
market-oriented economy. 

The general disruption of the 
distribution system takes an es¬ 
pecially heavy toll on the least 
protected dements of society — 
old and sick, young and dis¬ 
advantaged. These are the people 
the government is trying to help 
on a priority basis. In these efforts 
we are counting on the support of 
our friends in mis country. 

It is important to note that the 
interests of those in need in 
Moscow and Leningrad would be 
best saved through financial aid. 
This is not a situation that 
requires sending food parcels, 
warm clothing, blankets, etc. 

The necessary supplies of food- 
stnffii and medicines would be 

ruined in the world markets and 
jvered to those who need them 

most through a centralised system, 
being set up under the personal 
control of President Gorbachev. 

The donations of your readers 
wiH be appreciated and go towards 
financing such purchases in 
Britain to be further sent to 
orphanages, pensioners’ homes 
and hospitals in Moscow and 
Leningrad. 

I would tike to inform your 
readers that a special charity 
account has been opened by the 
USSR Embassy at Barclays Bank, 
Marble Arch, London Wl. The 
number is 00107301, and any help 
would be much appreciated. 
Yours, 
L ZAMYATIN. 
Embassy of the Union of Soviet 
Socialist Republics, 
13 Kensington Palace Gardens, W&. 
November 30. 

From the Chairman of the British 
Group, Inter-Parliamentary Union 
Sir, Whh parliamentarians from 
both east and west Europe at the 
current North Atlantic Assembly 
meeting in London, barely 12 
months since the breaching of the 
Berlin wall, bow propitious is the 
imaginative letter by Mr Hugh 
Hanning of the Fontmdl Group 
on Disaster Relief (November 28) 
proposing that Nato logistical 
expertise should be placed at the 
disposal of the USSR in resolving 
their internal supply problems. 
What an appropriate conclusion 
this would be to the historic events 
which have dominated the Euro¬ 
pean scene in the first year of the 
UN Decade for Natural Disaster 
Reduction. 

As Mr Hanning points out, tire 
Jordanian authorities have been 
able to benefit from Nato civil 
emergency coordination proce¬ 
dures in relieving their refugee 
problems, the first time since its 
inception that Nato has been able 
to contribute “out of area” in this 
way. In June we in the British 
group of the Inter-Partiamctitary 
Union assisted in getting volun¬ 
teer aid to tire Iranian earthquake, 
and since the beginning of the year 
we have been helping the coun¬ 
tries of central and eastern Europe 
by holding seminars on the mach¬ 
inery of parliamentary democracy. 

We recognise, however, that 
there can be no real democracy as 
long as food shortages threaten 
political stability and we see many 
opportunities to assist countries in 
central and eastern Europe as wefi 
as tiie USSR by bringing together 
military resources in assisting with 
medical as well as food supplies, 
with transportation »nd commun¬ 
ications. This view was endorsed 
by our contact this week with 
parliamentarians from Hungary, 
Bulgaria and Romania. 

It, at the end of this remarkable 
year, the Luftwaffe is able to assist 
tire USSR whh an airlift of 
essential supplies, and Soviet and 
other Warsaw Pact delegations 
can be seen at Nato facilities and 
conferences, what finer expression 
of the spirit of last week’s CSCE 
Charter than to broaden the 
assistance along these fine# Sure¬ 
ly such actions provide us with an 
opportunity to demonstrate an 
eariy and effective peace dividend. 
Yours etc., 
MICHAEL MARSHALL, 
Chairman, British Group, 
Inter-Parifanrentaiy Union, 
Palace of Westminster, SW1. 
November 29. 

Tests on equal pension rights 
From Mr David Lindsay 

Court costs 
From the Registrar of 
Wandsworth County Court 
Sir, In her article iff November 20 
Frances Gibb says that reformers 
believe tire high cost of concili¬ 
ation (mediation) to be but a drop 
in the ocean against savings in 
court time and legal costs — and, 
above all, in human anguish and 
distress. Reducing anguish and 
distress also saves the costs of 
medical treatment, time lost from 
work, dealing with disturbed 
children, etc. 

My own experience of child 
conciliation is that, if the immedi¬ 
ate argument before the court is 
settled without dealing with tire 
parents* future relationship as 
parents, they often return to court 
over further disputes. Thus tire 
saying in legal and other costs is 
minim*! ynd itn» distress con¬ 
tinues. 

I believe that the aim of child 
conciliation should be twofold: (a) 
to settle the immediate dispute 
before tire coart, and equally (jo) to 
help tire parties come to a long¬ 
term working relationship as par- 
ents so that they can jointly make 
the inevitable variations needed in 
arrangements for the children 
without further recourse to the 
courts.. 

To achieve this twin goal takes 
considerable time and expertise: it 
cannot be effected in a short 
appointment oL say, 20 minutes at 
court. I would suggest that all child 
conciliation should take place 
away from court, allowing suf¬ 
ficient time for tire weak — ft 
would be money well spent. 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID C. E. PRICE, Registrar, 
Wandsworth County Court, 
76-78 Upper Richmond Rond, 
London SW15. 
November 21. 

Sentencing council 
From Mr Michael Ward 
Sir, Home Office ministers are 
resisting the idea of a sentencing 
council to bring greater consis¬ 
tency and fairness into the de¬ 
cisions of our courts. In his 
winding-up speech at second read¬ 
ing of the criminal justice bill Mr 
John Patten, MP, questioned the 
relationship of such a body with 
parliament and tire judges and 
whether it would be mandatory or 
merely advisory. 

Supporters of the case for a 
sentencing council will insist dur¬ 
ing the passage of the bill that their 
proposals are not only practical 
but would prevent political inter¬ 
ference in the derisions of judges- 

There is an alternative that 
ought to appeal to the govern¬ 

ment. The chair of the Criminal 
Bar Association, Mr Nicholas 
Purnell, QC, has suggested a 
standing forum on sentencing to 
which all tire criminal justice 
agencies wondd come by right and 
on equal terms to exchange their 
experience, information and re¬ 
search. 

There is evidence that judges 
are coming round to Mr ptumefTs 
view that it is time they and their 
colleagues “tubbed shoulders 
more with tire other players in 
court”. 
Yours sincerely, 
MICHAEL WARD (Assistant ‘ 
General Secretary), 
Association of Chief Officers of 
Probation, 

87a Whitechapel High Street, El. 
November21. 

Cancelling debts 
From Mr C. A. V. Guy 

Sir, I note with great interest that 
tire European Commission pro¬ 
poses to cancel debts owed by 
approximately 69 of tire poorest 
nations. While agreeing that 
Europe should help others less 
financially advantaged, there are 
some prints of concern. 

first, what wifl be the effects on 
future borrowing or lending? Writ¬ 
ing off these undoubtedly large 
sums of money may be the only 
financial option for defaulters and 
the lending institutions, but at 
what price for other prospective 
borrowers? 

Secondly, are we, and I mean 
we, if we belong to the European 
Community, happy to, in effect, 
sanction not loans but grants 
which wifl never be returned? Is 
this a new trend to finance 
mismanagement oh tire part of 
others at our own expense? 

It would seem highly desirable 
that future loans (grants?) be 
carefully controlled and mon¬ 
itored, to prevent good money 
being thrown, after bad and to 
protect the interests of alL 

Yours sincerely, 
ADRIAN GUY, 
BinfieldHaK 
Newboid College, 
BinfieM, 
Bracknell, Berkshire. 

Local consensus 
From Mr Richard Waddington 

Sir, Susan Watson (November 27) 
calls for a review, not just of the 
poll tax but of the role and 
financing of local government 
Why stop there? We should also 
review the organisations which are 
actually spending the money. 

Our present local authorities 
embody tire visionary but falla¬ 
cious expectations of the 1960s as 
to the rewards of centralisation 
and the economies of scale. Their 
structures and resources were 
suited to grandiose public spend¬ 
ing programmes. They are a poor 
fit to the more modest assign¬ 
ments of tire 1990s, and their 
inherent propensity to overspend 
is the real reason why the poll tax 
was bound to come unstuck. 

The problem will remain, how¬ 
ever the money is found, until the 
authorities themselves are re¬ 
formed into bodies better suited to 
providing truly local government 
uj today's conditions. The chief 
executive of Three Rivers District 
Council (November 28) rays that 
“the communities which inspire 
local loyalty in this area are at 
parish level”. Would it be 
unthinkable to take this propo¬ 
sition as the starling point for 
reform? 

Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD W ADDINGTON, 
g Brookfield, N6. 

Sir, Your timely, and generally 
thoughtful, leader, “Equal retire¬ 
ment” (November 20), seemed to 
imply that tire issues of equal 
treatment in retirement and pen- 
son ages dale only from the 
Marshall derision in 1986. Not so. 
EC directives calling for equal 
treatment laws on occupational 
pensions and retirement ages were 
promulgated in 1975 and 1976, 
respectively. Successive govern¬ 
ments’ excuses for not legislating 
—the impediment of state pension 
age inequality — have, of course, 
been utterly lame. 
. Nor is the stare pension issue 

simply one of discrimination. 
Thronghont the 1980s it bad 
become dear that a state pension 
starting at age 65 came far too late 
for millions who had toiled and 
contributed for upwards of 40 
years, a situation unlikely to 
change for many more for the 
foreseeable future. 

Yet, baric state pension avail¬ 
ability from 60 (with Serps “piv¬ 
oting” on 65) could be achieved 
with an increase in national 
insurance contributions of no 
more than 1 per cent of pay — for 
both employer and employee. 
Surety this is an acceptable price 
to remedy an injustice so great in 
both human and social terms? 

Nor need tins take time. If 
initial cash-flow predictability'is a 
problem, part of tire pension 
might be “clawed back”, e.g., 
through the tax system, for up to 
five years, from wealthier 60 to 65- 
year-olds, thus replacing an unfair 
gender test with a fair wealth test 
for the transition. 

No more cases, please. It is now 
op to government to grasp this 
nettle — every part of it at once. 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID LINDSAY (Chairman, 
Campaign for Equal Retirement 
RightsX 
36 Orchard Coombe, 
Whitchurch Hill, 
Reading, Berkshire: 
November 20. 
From MrH. H. Scwfield 
and Mr A. Neill 
Sir, The actuarial profession has 
for a long time supported the 
principle of equal state pension 
trees and recent cases have under¬ 
lined the necessity for the govern¬ 
ment to address the issue with 
more urgency. 

It seems to us to be increasingly 
inequitable, as well as complex, 
for private occupational pension 
schemes to have to adapt to 
equality between men and women 
whilst the state ages remain un¬ 
equal. 

It is, however, incorrect to 
indicate that such a change need 
be costly. It would be possible to 
fix a common age (63 is often 
quoted) which would be revenue 

neutral as far as cost to the 
government goes; indeed a higher 
age, for which there is an increas¬ 
ing demographic case, would re¬ 
duce cost. 

We appreciate that this will 
defer the age at which women can 
claim full state pension but this 
can be ameliorated progressively 
by transitional arrangements ini¬ 
tially allowing women who zre 
nearing retireroeni still to receive 
full pension at 60. However, we 
believe once the government ac¬ 
cept the principle, transitional 
arrangements can be worked out 
as a matter of deiasL The im¬ 
portant issue is that the nettle of 
principle should be grasped sooner 
rather than later. 

Ideally there should be flexible 
retirement provisions in the state 
scheme with lower state pensions 
available below the oew common 
age from age 60 onwards (for both ■ 
men and women) and higher 
pensions at older ages, although 
we appreciate this raises wider 
issues. 
Yours faithfully, 
HUGH SCURFIELD (President), 
Institute of Actuaries, 
A. NEILL (President, 
Faculty of Actuaries), 
Staple Inn HaO. 
High Holbom, WC1. 
November 21. 

From Dr Trevor Griffiths 
Sir, To generalise that “people'* 
want to work until age 70 is, of 
course, nonsensical. “People” 
need choice, and in general prac¬ 
tice I meet those exhausted by 
work who need a break. 

I offer a proposal to broaden the 
debate so as to make ours a more 
humane society. 1 see good health 
sense in the ludaeo-Chrisiian idea 
of sabbaticals. Work for six years 
and have one for freedom of 
choice. If “people" were nol so 
crushed by the demands of 
employers during most of their 
lives, they might well bave the 
desire, energy and health to con¬ 
tinue working into their seventies, 
which would solve both the 
manpower problem and the finan¬ 
cial problem of burgeoning health 
and pension costs. 

The cost of sabbaticals to 
employers could be met out of 
pension funds. During employees’ 
breaks the unemployed could be 
given temporary work. During an 
employee's year off with guar¬ 
anteed return to work they might 
achieve their heart's desire: other¬ 
wise the disappointment could 
sicken their soul Or they would 
have the choice to continue at 
work if that quickened their soul. 
Yours faithfully, 
TREVOR GRIFFITHS, 
Highlands Health Centre, 
Fore Street, Ivy bridge, Devon. 
November 20. 

Standardising buses 
From Mr Cidin Dauris 
Sir, Your report (November 26) 
about the possible banning of 
double-decker buses highlights the 
Eurocrats* idea of political econ¬ 
omy, which seems to hold that 
competition can only exist where 
there is standardisation. 

This may suit the interests of 
large international companies but 
it can raise insuperable obstacles 
for smaller businesses which 
thrive on supplying small or new 
sections of the market. Innova¬ 
tion, of the legal sort at least, 
becomes stifled and so in the long 
run the whole economy declines. 

We shall read the headline “UK 
isolated yet again** unless at least 
some of our fellow members in tire 
EC see along which road the' 
Eurocracy is taking us, with 
pylons, tetter boxes and police¬ 
men’s hats all made to standard 
designs in the name of competition. 
The logical extension is for us to 
have to wear a Euro-version of the 
Mao suit — presumably Delors 
denims whh Jacques boots. 

Yours faithfully, 
COLIN DAURIS, 
Goodalls, Middle Street, 
Nszeing, Essex. 

From Mr C P. F. Bailtie 
Sir, The caption to one of your 
photographs (November 26) des¬ 
cribes “buses in a London jam”. 

Surely this is an open invitation 
to Brussels to rule that a bus is a 
fruit 
Yours faithfully, 
CP.F.BAILLIE, 

3 West End Farm, Locking, 
Weston-super-Mare, Somerset 

Charity at Christmas 
From Mr M. A. Taggart 
Sir, Boardrooms all over the 
country will soon be contemplat¬ 
ing to whom to send their Christ¬ 
mas cards and gifts. Why send 
them at all? 

Over the past few years my 
company has adopted a policy of 
giving to a charity the moneys we 
would have spent in this way, and 
this corporate donation is en¬ 
hanced by personal contributions 
from staff. It is warmly accepted 
by our clients. 

Perhaps other companies would 
consider this option. 
Yours faithfully. 
M. A. TAGGART 
(Managing Director), 
Main Craig Group, 
3 Avenue Road, 
Grantham. Lincolnshire. 
November 26. 

Subtitled news 
From Mrs Susan Hopton 
Sir. All deaf people who use a 
teletext TV must be grateful to the 
BBC for the new captions on the 
news programmes. 

One has to read quickly and the 
trick is to get the last line first. 
With practice one will improve 
the ability to grasp it all and it will 
be well worth the effort as much 
more information is now given. It 
is nice having the new and old 
.styles mixed together. 

I TV have been magnificent in 
captioning all their news for years. 
Yours sincerely, 
SUSAN HOPTON, 
Chesham House. 
30-31 Chesham Place. SW1. 
November 28. 

Female of the species 
From Mrs Jean Denton 

Sir, Your leader (November 30) 
identifies the need for changes to 
encourage women to become MPs 
and consequently improve the 
opportunities for office. 

Fortunately some women are 
pioneering already. In the past II 
years we have sees more women 
ministers of state, more women 
doctors, lawyers, company sec¬ 
retaries and business owners, all of 
whom got on and did it for 
themselves. They have a sense of 
achievement which could never 
come from a reserved seat 

What is underestimated is the 
power we now have as customers, 
employees and voters. Mary Rob¬ 
inson, as Ireland’s newly-elected 
president (report, November 10), 
didn't underestimate this. We will 
be stronger when we use it here. 

Meanwhile, when the current 
controversy dies down, may I 
suggest a front-page examination of 
the lack of women on newspaper 
mid television boards. There’s no 
shortage in the ranks there. 

Yours sincerely, 
JEAN DENTON, 
83 St George's Road, SEL 

From Mr Stephen Schick 
Sir, Mrs Teresa Gorman, MP, 
protests that there are no women 
io the new cabinet (report, 
November 29). Has it occurred to 
her that her own petulant and self- 
important behaviour, first in 
threatening to resign the Conser¬ 
vative Whip if Michael Hesdtine 
became prime minister, and now 
in threatening to ’'squat*' on the 
government front benches, is 
hardly a prod advertisement for 
female politicians? 
Yours faithfully, 
STEPHEN SCHICK 
Garden Flat. 34 Tite Street, $W3. 
November 29. 

From Mrs A. F. Eggleston 

Sir, Mr Major has no women in 
his cabinet. Is he a man of the 
people, or a man of half toe 
people? 

Yours faithfully. 
JANE EGGLESTON. 
Garden House. Chester Place, 
Norwich, Norfolk. 
November 29. 

Letters to the editor should carry a 
daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fax number — 

(071)782 5046. 
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TIMES MONDAY DECEMBER 3 1SS0 

Obituaries 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
December 1: The Queen arrived 
at Heworth Railway Station, 
Gateshead this morning and 
was received by Her Majesty's 
Lord-Lieutenant for Tyne and 
Wear (Sir Ralph Carr-EUison). 

Her Majesty visited Gates¬ 
head Civic Centre and was 
received by the Mayor of Gates¬ 
head (Councillor Mrs. A.P.H. 
Wallace) and the Minister for 
Roads and Traffic (Mr. Chris¬ 
topher Cbope. MP). 

Subsequently, having been 
received by the Lord Mayor of 
Newcastle upon Tyne (Coun¬ 
cillor C. Stephenson), The 
Queen opened Blaydon Bridge 
and the Newcastle Western 
Bypass and unveiled a 
commemorative plaque. 

Her Majesty later honoured 
Dr R- Vaughan (Chairman and 
Chief Executive, Swan Hunter 
Shipbuilders Limited) with her 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Queen win attend a recep¬ 
tion given by the Imperial 
Society of Knights Bachelor at 
St James's Palace at 6.30. 
The Prince of Wales. Patron of 
the Cancer Relief Macmillan 
Fund's 80th anniversary cam¬ 
paign, will attend a dinner at the 
Mansion House at 7.30. 
The Princess of Wales will 
attend the launch of “Positively 
Women" at 5 Sebastian Street at 
10.30 to mark World Aids Day; 
and Will open the Orangerie 
Italiana 1990 exhibition of Ital¬ 
ian art and antiques at the 
Accademia Italiana, 24 Rutland 
Gate, at I 1.45. 
Prince Edward will attend a 
reception given by the London 
Ballet Circle at the Martini 
Terrace, New Zealand House, at 
6.30 to mark the 80th birthday 
of Dame Alicia Markova. 
The Duke of Gloucester, as 
Grand Prior of the Order of St 
John, will open first aid posts at 
Tottenham football ground at 
10.30 and Arsenal at noon; and 
will visit the headquarters at 
Edwina Mountbatten House, 
York Street, Wl, at 2.45. 

Birthdays today 
The Marquess of Alisa, 65; Mr 
Walter Anderson, trades union¬ 
ist, 80; Mr Trevor Bailey, crick¬ 
eter, 67; Mr Ralph Bennett, 
former chairman, London 

Forthcoming marriages 
Mr D.AJL Dick 
and Mias J. McKenzk-Smith 
Both families are delighted to 
announce the engagement of 
Douglas, only son of Andrew 
and Anne Dick, Hill park, 
Kincaple, St Andrews; to Jane, 
only daughter of Kenneth 
McKenzie-Smith and the late 
Dorothy McKenzi e-Smith, 
Undores Abbey, Newburgh, 
Fife, on Saturday November 24, 
1990. 
Mr RJJL Evans 
and Miss CJ- Webb 
The engagement is announced 
between Robert, son of Colonel 
and Mrs J.B. Evans, of Idribrd, 
Buckinghamshire, and Jane, 
daughter of the late Mr Terence 
Webb and of Mrs Caroline 
Webb, of Oakham, Rutland. 

Mr J.D.N. Homer 
and Miss LA.R. Grant 
The engagement is announced 
between Jeremy, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs D.C. Homer, of 
Aid wick. West Sussex, and 
Elizabeth, only daughter of Mr 
and Mrs J. Grant, of Abingdon. 
Oxfordshire. 
Mr J. March 
and Miss J.C. Woodford 
The engagement is announced 
between John, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs N J7. March, of Hemel 
Hempstead, and Julia Cath¬ 
erine, third daughter of Captain 
B.V. Woodford, CBE, REE, 
RN, and Mrs Woodford of Bath. 
Mr S.R. Moore 
and Miss HJ.W. Sanders 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, son of Mr and 
Mrs J.R. Moore, of Portsmouth, 
Hampshire, and Henrietta, 
daughter of Captain J.T. Sand¬ 
ers. OBE, RN, and Mrs Sanders, 
of Gosport, Hampshire. 

Dr DJ.Parry 
and Miss RJF. Hutton 
The engagement is announced 
between David, son of Mr and 
Mrs Kenneth Parry, of Aintree. 
Liverpool, and Ruth, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Patrick Hutton, 
of Langore, Launceston. 
Cornwall. The marriage will 
take place in St Lucia, in 
February, 1991. 

Mr DX. Robinson 
and Miss C-A.F. Beadle 
The engagement is announced 
between David, elder son of Mr 
and Mis R.G. Robinson, of 
Buxted, East Sussex, and 
Christine, only daughter of Mr 
and Mrs L.DJL Beadle, of 
Camberiey, Surrey. 

Mr R-J-O. Taylor 
and Miss C.E. Day 
The engagement is announced 
between Rupert, son of Mr and 
Mrs Peter Taylor, of Plumpton. 
Lewes, and Charlotte, elder 
daughter of Commander and 
Mrs Keith Day, of St Cross, 
Winchester. 

Mr N.A. Trend 
and Miss S Jf. Bntler 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, son of Mr 
Andrew Trend, of Lyndhursu 
and Mrs Jean French, of 
Chichester, and Sophie Jane, 
elder daughter of Sir Robin and 
Lady Butler, of Heme Kill, 
London. 

Mr BJS. Woudstra 
and Miss MAA. Campbell 
Dr and Mrs Kennedy Campbell, 
of Barnion. Edinburgh, 
announce the engagement of 
their daughter Marie Ann to 
Bret, only son of Mr and Mis 
John Woudstra, of Sydney. 
Australia. 

TERTIUS MYBURGH 

presence at luncheon in the 
Newcastle Civic Centre and 
afterwards at Swan Hunter, 
Wallsend, named and launched 
Royal Research Ship JAMES 
CLARK ROSS for the Natural 
Environment Research Council 
(Professor J. KnilL Chairman) 
and attended a reception in the 
Wallsend Auditorium. 

The Lady Elton. Sir Kenneth 
Scott. Mr. Charles Anson and 
Lieutenant-Colonel Blair Stew- 
an-Wilson were in attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
December 2: The Duchess of 
Gloucester was present this 
evening at a gala performance at 
Sadler’s Weils Theatre. London. 
EC1, in aid of the Dance 
Teachers' Benevolent Fund and 
in celebration of the 80lh Birth¬ 
day of Dame Alicia Markova. 

Mrs. Michael Wjgley was in 
attendance. 

Transport Executive, 67; Profes¬ 
sor Lan Bunerwonh. principal. 
Queen Mary and Westfield Coll¬ 
ege. 60; Mr Charles Craig, tenor. 
70; Mr Mike Gibson, rugby 
player, 48; M Jean-Luc Godard, 
film director, 60: Sir William 
Harp ham, diplomat, 84; Mr 
Maxwell Hutchinson, president, 
RIBA 42; Professor G.S. Kirk, 
former professor of Greek, 69; 
Mr Franz Klammer, skier. 37; 
Miss Tanya Moiseiwitsch, 
theatrical designer, 7b; the Rev 
Professor C.F.D. Moule, theolo¬ 
gian. 82; Mr Paul Nicholas. 
singer and actor, 45; Mr Victor 
Pasmore,' CH, artist, 82: Mr Mel 
Smith, actor and comedian. 38; 
Mr Andy Williams, singer, 60: 
Mrs K.M.I. Wilson, former 
chairman. Equal Opportunities 
Commission for Northern Ire¬ 
land, 70. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Samuel Crompton, 
inventor of the spinning mule, 
Firwood. Lancashire. 1753: Sir 
Rowland HilL originator of the 
penny post, Kidderminster, 
1795: Robert Stephen Hawker, 
poet. Stoke Darner el. Devon. 
1803; Frederick Leighton. 
Baron Leighton, president of the 
Royal Academy 1878-96. Scar¬ 
borough, 1830:’ Joseph Conrad, 
novelist, Bendicbev, Russia, 
1857. 
DEATHS: Francis Xavier, 
missionary. Shang-ch’ua. China, 
1552; Robert Montgomery, 
poet, Brighton, 1855. 

Albert Ter; ius My burgh, former editor 
of the Sunday Times, Johannesburg, 
died in Johannesburg yesterday, aged 
55. He u as bom in the Eastern Cape. 
South Africa, on December 26,1934. 

TERTITJS Mybuigh was the most 
influential South African journalist of 
his generation; not only as the 
successful editor of his country’s 
largest newspaper, but as a builder of 
bridges in a deeply divided society. 
He, more than any other editor or 
political commentator, coaxed and 
cajoled white opinion to the point 
where it began to abandon its fears 
and its prejudices and accept the 
challenge of change. 

His platform was the Johannesburg 
Sunday Times. a unique and often 
bizarre blend of tabloid journalism 
and serious political analysis, which 
he termed "quaJj-pop". It was a 
mixture which secured a readership of 
four million — and the serious 
attention of local politicians, inter¬ 
national statesmen and some of the 
best political analysts from South 
Africa and abroad, all of whom jostled 
for space in the paper's opinion pages. 

By turning those pages into a public 
forum in which men and women of 
widely divergent views first debated 
the ideas for the new South Africa, he 
helped to create a climate in which it 
could come about This role was one 
for which, by temperament pers¬ 
onality and history, he was well 
qualified An Afrikaner, deeply proud 
of roots reaching back 300 years into 
South Africa's history, he performed a 
rare frat he rose quickly through the 
ranks of the English language press to 

become at 35, the youngest editor in 
South Africa. 

At a time when the political and 
cultural gulf between English and 
Afrikaans speaking South Africans 
was as wide as the divisions between 
black and white, he contrived to be as 
at home in the utterly English. 
atmosphere of Johannesburg's Rand 
Club, as in the Dutch Reformed 
Church — of which he was an elder. As 
a result he was not immmw from 
criticism from both sides for appear¬ 
ing to ride two horses. The success of 
his newspaper, when its sister, the 
Rand Daily Mail, was in commercial 
difficulties that led to its closure, 
made many English-speaking liberals 
wonder “which side” Myburgh was 
on. On the other hand, many Afri¬ 
kaners were sceptical of one of their 
own who appeared to have sold out to 
the liberal English press. 

Myburgh’s problem noth both 
groups was that he was equally at ease 
discussing the future of South Africa 
with fellow countrymen of all colours 
and persuasions, and no less at ease 
guiding foreign diplomats, politicians 
and journalists through the complex¬ 
ities of his country’s politics. He 
defied categorisation. Armed with an 
unquenchable optimism and an un¬ 
flagging faith in the ultimate good 
sense of South Africa’s people, he 
never fell prey to the pessimism which 
clouded the judgment of other pol¬ 
itical commentators. He steadfastly 
refused to damn people rather than 
their beliefs. 

Myburgh was not content simply to 
proclaim his views from his editor’s 
chair. Fluent, witty, an engaging 

personality with an original mind, he 
became a sought-after speaker and 
debater. As the longest serving mem¬ 
ber of the South African Conference 
of Editors, he succeeded in restraining 
the worst instincts or a government 
bent on censorship. Throughout the 
state of emergency, with its inefficient 
rather than draconian attempts at 
control, rather than resign to defeat, 
he argued and battled, restraining the 
worst excesses to keep the flame of 
press freedom alive — in a continent 
where, as he remarked to foreign 
visitors, h survived almost alone in 
South Africa. 

As a leading member of the United 
States-South African Leader Ex¬ 
change Programme, be used the 
organisation to promote not only 
better understanding between South 
Africa and the United States, but 
between South Africans of ail races, 
creating in the early 1970s the first 
forum at which Mack leaders and 
Afrikaner Nationalists could speak 
freely to each other. 

His effervescent spirit,, unforced 
charm and wide range of interests — 
he was an ardent, if not always 
successful, trout fisherman and dedi¬ 
cated climber—wonXhe affection ofa 
circle of friends which crossed every 
social and ethnic barrier. 

The son of a veterinarian, Myburgh 
was educated at Dale College in the 
Eastern Cape and at the University of 
Cape Town. He served his journalistic 
apprenticeship on The Friend in 
Bloemfontein, before coming to 
London where he worked on the 
Farmer's Weekly {and earned extra 
money as an enthusiastic jazz pianist) 

before joining the South Africa 
Argus Newspapers’ London bureau. 

Returning to South Africa as pol¬ 
itical correspondent of the Johannes¬ 
burg Star, he won international 
a4Th»im for his eye-witness coverage 
in The New York Times and Time 
magazine of the murder in parliament 
of the South African prime minister 
and architect of apartheid Dr 
H. F. Verwoerd. 

A Nieman Fellowship took him to 
Harvard university from where he 
returned to become assistant editor of 
the Natal Daily News, before his 
appointment as editor of the Pretoria 
News, a small English language paper 
in the capital of Afrikanerdom. which 
he soon built up into one of the most 
respected and authoritative voices in 
South Africa. . 

But it was his appointment in 1975 
as editor of the Sunday Times which 
brought him to national prominence 
and gave Mm the platform which he 
used to influence opinion and events. 
His nomination by President F. W. 
de Klerk in September this year as 
ambassador-designate to Washington, 
an appointment which was greeted 
with acclaim by all sectors of South 
African opinion, was a vindication of 
his belief in the new South Africa 
which he bad helped to create. 

Within three days of his nomina¬ 
tion, he learned that he had been 
struck down by cancer, whose swift 
and savage progress he bore with the 
courage and good humour that had 
characterised his life. 

Myburgh is survived by his wife. 
Helming, a son, Phillip, and two 
daughters, Danielle and Jacqueline. 

Marriages 
Lord Gerald Fioaian Howard 
and Miss E. Roberts 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday ai Si Mary's, Selby. 
North Yorkshire, of Lord Ger¬ 
ald Filzalan Howard, younger 
son ofihe Duke and Duchess of 
Norfolk, to Miss Emma Rob¬ 
erts, youngest daughter of the 
late Dr Desmond Roberts and 
of Mrs Roberts, of Langport. 
Somerset. The Bishop of Leeds 
officiated, assisted by the Right 
Rev Gordon Wheeler. Father 
Thomas Maudslcy and Father 
Michael Mahady. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by Mr Richard Bayliss. 
brother-in-law, was attended by 
Lord Maltravere, Wilfred Frost, 
Miles de Roeper. Benjamin 
Eaton. Marietta Rvecart and 
Candida Balfour. The Earl of 
Arundel and Surrey was best 
man. 

A reception was held at 
Carlton Towers. Goole. Hum¬ 
berside, and the honeymoon' 
will be spent in Barbados. 
Lord Patrick Cony ngham 
and Miss C-M.T.G. Black 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday at St Andrew's Epis¬ 
copal Church. St Andrews, of 
Lord Patrick Conyngham. 
youngest son of Marquess 
Conyngham. of Myrtle Hill 
House. Ramsey-. Isle of Man. 
and of Eileen Countess of 
Mount Charles, of Galtrim 
House. Dunsany. Co Meath, to 
Miss Charlotte Black, elder 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Donald 
Black, of Eden wood, Cupar, 
Fife. The Right Rev Lawrence 
Lu scorn be officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Oriel Carew, Violet 
Guinness. John Walter Kerr. 
Fynn Vcrgos and Lady Henri¬ 
etta Conyngbam. The Earl of 
Mount Charles was best man. 

A reception was held at the 
home of the bride and the 
honeymoon will be spent 
abroad. 

Mr G.W.C. Herbert 
and Miss A.LE. Manse! Lewis 
A service of blessing was held on 
Saturday at St Mary's. Kidwelly. 
Dyfcd. after the marriage of Mr 
Guy Herbert, cider son of Mr 
H.R. Herbert, of Aiderbury. 
Salisbury. Wiltshire, and of Mrs 
J.E. Horton, of Whitcpansh, 
near Salisbury, to Miss Annabel 
Mansel Lewis, younger daughter 
of Mr David and Lady Mary 
Mansel Lewi 5, of Llanelli. 
Dyicd. The Rev G.T. Davies 
officiated. 
Captain R.M. Famdalc, RA, 
and Miss C.W.B. Conns 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday at the Garrison 
Church. MAnstcr. Germany, of 
Captain Richard Farndale. RA. 
son of General Sir Martin and 
Lady Fare dale, of Sussex, to 
Miss Charlotte Coutts, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs T. Gordon 
Couus. of Edinburgh. The Rev 
Darid Poulter officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Dr Shona GiUegban 
and Miss Frances Bernard. A 
guard of honour was (bund bv 
officers of the 2nd Field Regi¬ 
ment and Captain Richard 
Nugee, RHA. was best man. 

Dame Eva Turner, 
DRE 
A service of thanksgiving tor the 
life and work of Dame Era 
Turner, DBE. will be held in 
Westminster Abbey, at 3pm on 
Tuesday. February S. 1991. 
Applications for tick els arc to be 
made in writing to: The Assis¬ 
tant Receiver General | Proto¬ 
col), Room 5. The Chapter 
Office. 20 Dean's Yard. West¬ 
minster Abbey. London. S'* IP I 
3PA. enclosing c stamped id- 1 
dressed envelope, bv nos later 
than Tuesday. January 15. Tick¬ 
ets will be posted on Tuesday, 
January 29. Ail are welcome to 
attend. 

YIJAYA LAKSHMI PANDIT 
Mrs Vijaya Lakskmi Pandit, 
politician, diplomat and sister 
of Jawaharlal Nehru, died on 
Saturday in Bombay, aged 90. 
She was born on August 18, 
1900. 

MRS Pandit was the first 
Asian woman to represeat her 
country as an ambassador. 
She filled many diplomatic 
and political posts with great 
distinction. 

The daughter of Pandit 
Motilal Nehru, she was born 
at Allahabad in the then 
United Provinces. While her 
brother, Jawaharlal, went to 
Harrow and then to Cam¬ 
bridge, his young sister - 
Swamp, as she was then called 
- was educated in die seclu¬ 
sion of their father’s luxurious 
home. Anand Bhawan (the 
House of Joy) at Allahabad, 
and later for a short period 2t 
school in Switzerland, in 
1921, Swamp married Ranjit 
Srtaram Pandit, a Sanskrit 
scholar and historian. The day 
fixed for the ceremony, May 
10, caused considerable anxi¬ 
ety to the British authorities; 
it was the anniversary of the 
outbreak of the Indian Mu¬ 
tiny, and a rising was feared. 
Mrs Pandit's brother was 
threatened with prosecution, 
but the marriage, in spite of its 
inauspicious beginning, was a 
very happy one and three 
c-aughters were born. Ranjit 
Pandit died in 1944. 

Mrs Pandit was involved, 
with her lather and brother, in 
the struggle for India's free¬ 
dom and was imprisoned 
three times by the British for a 
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total of thirty-six months. She 
gained her first experience of 
local government as a member 
of the Allahabad municipal 
board, of whose education 
committee she was chairman. 
On the establishment of 
provincial autonomy in 1937, 
Mrs Pandit became the first 
Indian woman to attain min¬ 
isterial office, bolding the 
portfolios of local government 
and health in the Congress 
government of the United 
Provinces. In 1939, when all 
Congress provincial govern¬ 
ments resigned in protest at 
India's involvement in the 
European war against Ger¬ 
many and Italy, Mrs Pandit 
again became active in the 
struggle against the British 
and, in 1944, visited the 
United Stales to put the 
Congress case before the 
American people; Her charm 
and wit established a firm 
foundation for her future 
popularity in that country. 

In 1946, when elections 
were again permitted in India, 
she once more assumed 
responsibility for local govern¬ 
ment and health in the United 
Provinces government In the 
same year, she headed the 
Indian delegation to the gen¬ 
eral assembly of the United 
Nations in New York; she 
discharged the same function 
in Paris in 1948. When India 
gained independence from 
Britain in 1947, her brother, 
the new prime minister, chose 
her as the first Indian ambas¬ 
sador to Moscow. There, her 
hopes of influencing Stalin in 
the direction of Gandhian 

#04 .• '0:; :i0 
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non-violence were unsuccess- 
fid and he refused even to 
grant her an audience. In 1949 
she was transferred to Wash¬ 
ington where she consolidated 
her already influential pos¬ 
ition with the American 
people and their leaders. Dur¬ 
ing the very difficult period of 
the Korean war, Mrs Pandit 
expressed India’s fears and 
concern with considerable 
effect 

In 1951 Mrs Pandit re¬ 
turned to India and was 
elected to the Lok Sabha 
(House of the People) in the 
general election; in the next 
year she led India’s first 

goodwill mission to Peking; 
and in the spring of 1953 she 
was nominated by the Soviet 
Union as secretary-general of 
the United Nations. The selec¬ 
tion, however, fell to the late 
Dag Hammarskjold of Swe¬ 
den. Nevertheless, in the 
following autumn she was 
chosen to be president of the 
eighth United Nations assem¬ 
bly, the first woman to fill that 
office. 

Mrs Pandit came to London 
in November 1954 as the third 
high commissioner for ind¬ 
ependent India and as ambas¬ 
sador to Eire. An exacting 
chief; she encouraged her ju- 

Water-mill reveals Roman 
grasp of mass production 

By Norman Hammond, archaeology correspondent 

STUDY of a Roman water¬ 
mill complex in southern 
France shows it to have been 
organised on an industrial 
scale, producing up to nine 
tonnes of flour a day. The 
existence of such a mass- 
production facility calls into 
question the widely-accepted 
view that because slave labour 
was cheap and plentiful, the 
Roman empire never devel¬ 
oped efficient sources or 
power. 

The mill, at Barbegal near 
Arles, probably dales to the 
fourth century AD. according 
to Professor Trevor Hodge of 
Carleion university. Ottawa. 
“It is a well-preserved exam¬ 
ple of something that, accord¬ 
ing to the textbooks, never 
existed at all — an ancient 
Roman power-driven, mass- 
production, assembly-tine fac¬ 
tory." he says in Scientific 
American. 

Barbegal was a large rectan¬ 
gular construction some 42 by 
20 metres (137 by 65ft) built 
down the slope of a hill, 
containing two parallel rows 
of mill houses separated by a 
service stair. Two other stairs 
ran down the outside of the 
complex, allowing mules and 

donkeys to bring in the grain 
and take away sacks of flour. 

The 16 water wheels were 
arranged in two descending 
lines oTeight, so that the water 
cascading from the topmost 
wheel would spill down to 
drive the next one. 

The water supply itself 
came from an aqueduct orig¬ 
inally built to supply the city 
of Arles, in Roman times the 
important port of Arelaie on 
the Rhone. As the aqueduct 
became dogged by carbonate 
encrustation, a new one was 
built to supply the city, but the 
reduced supply of water 
remaining was still sufficient 
to drive the milL The complex 
was thus built. Professor 
Hodge believes, in response to 
the opportunity afforded by 
the water supply suddenly 
made available close to a big 
flour-consuming community. 

Although the walls of the 
mill stand only 1.5 metres 
high, and the wooden wheels 
as well as the superstructure 
have long vanished. Professor 
Hodge has been able to re¬ 
construct the diameters of the 
wheels at 2.1 metres (6.8ft), 
and to show that the drive 
shaft would have been cou¬ 

pled by wooden gears to a 
vertical axle driving the basalt 
millstones, a metre across, on 
the floor above. 

Dr Robert Sellin of Bristol 
university has calculated the 
output of the milL In History 
of Technology (voL 8, 1983, 
91-109) he took a hypothetical 
aqueduct flow of 1 metre per 
second and a wheel rotating 10 
times a minute at 65 per cent 
efficiency. Dr Sellin calculated 
that this could generate about 
2 kilowatts (about the equiva¬ 
lent of a 250cc motorcycle 
engine). This would turn the 
wheels about 30 times a 
minute, and the entire 
Barbegal complex would yield 
about nine metric tons a day. 

Even if the mill only op¬ 
erated at 50 per cent efficiency 
because of repairs, late grain 
shipments, and low water 
levels, the output would still 
have been sufficient “to feed a 
population of 12,500 based on 
a consumption unit of 350 
grams a day". This corre¬ 
sponds quite closely to esti¬ 
mates of the population of 
Arelaie in the fourth century. 

Source: Scientific American 
263 No. 5: 106-111. 

nior officials to accept respon¬ 
sibility and to trust their own 
judgment within the frame¬ 
work of general policy. During 
her tour of duty in London, 
the Queen and the Duke of 
Edinburgh made a state visit 
to India and Mrs Pandit 
accompanied them on much 
ofthe journey and was respon¬ 
sible for a great deal of the 
planning which made the visit 
such a success. 

In August 1961 Mrs Pandit 
returned to her flat in Bombay 
and it seemed that she had 
retired from active political 
life. But none of her friends 
believed that so dynamic a 
personality would be allowed 
to rest for long. In November 
1962 she became governor of 
the state of Maharashtra, once 
part ofthe old Bombay Presi¬ 
dency of British India. After 
her brother’s death in 1964 she 
took over his constituency, 
Phulpur, with a large majority. 
However, she resigned the seat 
in July 1968 saying sbe felt 
“out of tune” in parliament 
Although she said she had not 
left the Congress party she 
retired from public life as Mrs 
Indira Gandhi, her niece, 
came into the limelight, and 
her last years were clouded by 
increasing disagreements with 
Mrs Gandhi. 

Mrs Pandit perhaps suffered 
from befog the sister of such a 
dominating person as Nehru, 
but she had genuine talents 
which she used unreservedly 
for her country. 

She is survived by her two 
daughters. 

Pierre Dux. actor: died on Set- 
urdav in Paris, aged 82. He 
was bom there on October 21. 
1908. 

PIERRE Dux was starring in 
one of the biggest hits of the 
Paris season, a French produc¬ 
tion of an Israel Horovitz 
play, just a few weeks before 
his death, when his health 
rapidly deteriorated after a 
bout of flu. He had been voted 
Best Actor by the French 
theatrical profession in April, 
and recently awarded the 
state’s highest theatrical ac¬ 
colade — the Grand Prix du 
Theatre. 

Dux was the son of actor 
Alexandre Vargas and actress 
Emilienne Dux, who at the 
time of his birth were married 
but not to each other. It was 
no surprise that be should 
follow them into the theatre 
and obtain a first prize at the 
Conservatoire national d'art 
dramatique—an institution to 
which be returned in 1953 asa 
professor. 

In 1929 he entered the 
CorriWie-Francaise, where he 
quickly became a mainstay of 
the company, seldom centre 
stage but in supporting roles. 

During the German occupa¬ 
tion be was promoted to bead 
of the Francaise, a task which 
released for the first time his 
passion for the theatre and his 
desire to see it flourish, artis¬ 
tically and financially. His 
faultless manners concealed a 
strong will particularly when 
he believed in what he was 
doing. This trait, while taking 
the company successfully 
through difficult war years, led 
him to resign in 1945. 

Dux was a loyal supporter 
of de Gaulle. An admiration 
returned by the general who 
always called him “maitre". 
Dux's own voice was n^i 
unlike de Gaulle's and he wis 
often asked to read the gei- 
eral's speeches on radio and 
television. 

In 1970 he returned to lije 
Francaise as administratetr 
genCraJL The next decade wis 
not without friction, but artis¬ 
tically it saw the hitherto 
dosed doors of France's fim 
national theatre open to direc¬ 
tors such as Giorigo Strehhr 
and Terry Hands. One memo¬ 
rable production followed 
another. He cast the then 11- 
year-old Isabelle Adjani is 
Agnes in L’Ecole des Femme 
and helped to launch her asa 
megastar. 

Dux himself was never a 
star in today's terms. He dil 
not want to be; he wanted t> 
be an integral part of tie 
French theatre. When he let 
the Francaise in 1979 it was d 
embark on a non-stop acting 
career in the commercial aifl 
subsidised theatre. Thee 
productions were nev(r 
swamped in hype or massif 
budgets but were ones ff 
impeccable quality (hit 
opened quiedy and slowy 
gathered momentum, . unjl 
their success at the box offie 
pushed them to the forefronl 

Dux had four great loys: 
the theatre, his wife Franciri, 
his daughter the actress Fanry 
Delbrice, and his granl- 
daughter Elodie for whom Se 
wrote bis memoirs, publishd 
in 1984 which he characters- 
tically entitled Vive le Theatt*. 
A sentiment to which k 
devoted his life. ! 

Service dinners 
Cambrai Dinner: Arabian 
Peninsula 
Officers of the Royal Tank 
Regiment serving in the Arabian 
Peninsula held a Cambrai Din¬ 
ner in Dubai on November 29. 
Guests were Lieutenant Colonel 
Mike Cullinan, I4th/20th 
King’s Hussars, and the officers' 
wives. Colonel Peter Bentley 
and Major Tim Turner 
presided. 

St Albans School CCF 
Lieu tenant-Colonel Geoffrey 
Pryke was the principal guest at 
a dinner given by St Albans 
School Combined Cadet Force, 
at the school, on Monday. 
November 26, to mark his 
retirement as Contingent Com¬ 
mander. His health was pro¬ 
posed by Rear-Admiral Brvan 
Siraker. The GOC Eastern Dis¬ 
trict was represented by Briga¬ 
dier Tony Kctt and Brigadier 
Michael Heath presided. 
Amongst those present were 
Major-General Ian Harrison, 
Major-General Peter Shapland, 
Rear-Admiral Geoffrey Marsh 
and Group Captain Tony Gross, 
representing AOC Air Cadets. 

105 (Scottish) AD Regiment RA 
OO 
Officers of 105 (Scottish) Air 
Defence Regiment Royal Ami- 
lery (Volunteers) and members 
of the City of Edinburgh Artil¬ 

lery Officers’ Association a- 
tended a St Andrew's; nielt 
dinner held on Satnrday at ifc 
regiment's headquarters'. Bris¬ 
tlier M.T. Tennant was the gudi 
of honour and Lieuienani-Coii- 
nel A.G. D0rw2rd.com mandiig 
officer, presided. 

Dinner 1 
Association of Old Brightoniacs 
Mr S.C. Apps. President of Ui.* 
Association of Old Erigh- 
onians, presided at the annul 
dinner held on Saturday it 
Brighton College. Admiral Sr 
Lindsay Bryson was the guest *t 
honour and Mr J.D. Leaci. 
headmaster, also spoke. 

Luncheon 
HM Government 
The Hon Douglas Hurd. Sei- 
rctary of State for Foreign ard 
Commonwealth Affairs, ard 
Mrs Hurd held a farewell lu:- 
cheon at Chevening Housr. 
Kent, yesterday for the Atnbai- 
sador of Japan and Mme CbitL 

Regent’s College 
A three week Christmas ci- 
hibition of studio glass by Adam 
Aaronson opened yesterday, it 
the Knapp Gallery, Regcnr’s 
College, Inner Circle, Regent’s 
Park, London. 

REDWINGS that have come 
down from Iceland or Scan¬ 
dinavia arc feeding greedily on 
hawthorn berries. Through 
the thick twigs one can still 
clearly see the creamy throat 
and eyes tripe, and the blood- 
red streak on the flank, that 
distinguish them from song- 
thrushes. At this time of the 
year, their commonest call is 

Nature notes 

near the ground still have year, utcir commonest call is Zr 
like the ducking alarm noie of yc,low ,haves on 
blackbirds, but rather more There 3,50 ora,nsc 
plaintive. and evcn E^en leaves on low plaintive. 

Mistlc-thnishes have begun 
to sing again high in the 
ireewps: the song is made up 

sallows, and on some twigs 
silvery catkins are already 
beginning to break out of the 
light brown buds. On wild 

Keble Preparatory 
School, London 
The Governors have appointed 
Mr Gordon Waite to be Head¬ 
master from September 1941. 

of bold, ringing bhrases. that . 0l?wn, .buds- °"T 
always end abruptly as though f0SeS • ^,ps arr 
the bird is suddenly orangc Wlh blzck “!* 
wildcrcd. Male and femaP c<?°spicu°us now on many 

bullfinches feeding on ash u^d r0Sf,bushes m 
seeds answer each other wuh a ^ 5 kr,0W,'TJ as robir. s 
deep, piping call that carries *™'ah,on' from whi^ “n:- 
far on still, grey mornings god-wasps emerged ' last 

Small birch trees grooving suramcr- 
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wonoenu *on 
"“antoiCSim. J*We 

faKWO-CVERETT - o_ 

S«e,»^u,,0Kather^ «*a«Wer 
Katherine. Wan 

“J*0** to an the sun kl 
Hammersratth Hospital. “ 

■'Qa\November 26th. 
•t The PonUnd Hospital. a 

Aiwrew 
RBtoda Hurley atm Davis. 

*/£»* L?” K''art,er 2601 
iowMo!** The P*«»nd 
SS2S* .JJL Juto «*«* . S^“>««Tiin.aagn.Ma* 

_ John Mungo. 

• On Thursday 
No™**r 29th 1990. 

.. X*5™lL S »«w In 
Surrey. Dennis 

Moved husband or 
awto. feUwr or Paul and 

- ***** >«rvu» at 
Sacred Heart of Jews. 
Caterfiain cm Wednesday 
DeconM- sth at lOam. 

- by cremation at 
croydon Crematorium, ah 

< nowm and enquiries to BC 
Baker a Sons. Caterham 
(0883 345219V. *Coln peace! 
* will not say: do not weep 
for not all tears are an era. 

■ “ On November 22nd. 
•“•bttnly. Beatrix Elbe! 

Wdas. TTie Funeral 
service was held at Si 
““g* Cnurch- Croydon. 

»th. Dona 
. uons in her memory may be 

aoit to The winged Fellow 
sbJpTrust. 68 College Road 

- Dutwlctu * HFOI 2J_Y 

•“TDOH - On November 29th 
I. 990. at home. Mary 
pohsuelo (Moo). Greany 

- loved and grieved for by her 
niece. Mails*, tier family. 
Hilary, her Godchildren and 
many Mends. Requiem Mass 
at Westminster Cathedral on 

■ Friday December TUi at 
II. 15 am. Flowers to A. 
France & Son. 46 Lamb's 
Conduit Street. WC1. leh 
(071) 406-4901 or donaUoos 
to National Listening 
Library. 12 Lam street. 
London SEl IQH. 

■ On November 29th 
Peacefully In the PUgrtroa' 
Howice CutfertHiry. Evelyn 
Stella Marts (nee Strait). m«i 
81. Beloved wile of Geoffiy 
and loving mother of Anne. 
Service at Barham 
Crematorium at 2pm. 
Thursday December 6th. 
FUrnhy flowers only, but 
donations if desired to 
WbW Hospice. 66 
London Road. Canterbury. 

KIMS - On Wednesday 
. November 28th. after an 
. Illness courageously borne. 

Richard (teter Lewis Kina 
aged 37. Beloved husband of 
Anlhca. tamer of Rosanne. 
Luty and David, son of Peter 
and Ortnda. Funeral at 
Ringsfleld Church, at 2 _30ixn 
on Decembe- 6to. Family 

. flowers only. Donation 
. Instead. if desired for 

Dunwtch Ward. BeaSes 
Hospital, c/o R. Rtvett Ltd. 
carton Hd. Beetles. Suffolk. 

“abeto. taSwr 3 

FamUy servipe private, rvftr 
5* *vk* of Piamamvtea to 
be announced. w 

0* fcWkil - On November POdi 
^S«r=pSr 

t»6e DowdaB). 
Much loved wife of iwi 
"WbjrofhtehteLM^S: 

Brenda. Patna*. 
M^vanu Jona FtmSa 

Camonc Quirt*. 
W* of w^STon 

‘Khttli 
am. Family flowers only, but 
naddy would have wished 
tar donattani to Ufe Care 

Housing Trust. 5 

^Newport. We of WML 
"■W ■ On Dtcnto la 

wwuav- ■ 
•““brook. Lofba (nee 
SfnbWtlLwWow of Lt Cmo- 
«w HR. Pwpps. aged 99. 

■ <W Nowmber 30m 
P«*oefuny Al Mount venmn 
bbSHtol. Sylvte Bertram uw* 
CroWltatf). Beloved wtteof 
Rrony ana Mooter of Jane 
ana Graham Memorial 
service at Bt Marys CJiurcQ, 
Hartfitid. on Wednesday 
^“jnber soi u ZJSOBto, 
Family flowers only but 
gbnations. If desired, to the 

111 charge Cawthorn 
™*ro. Mount Vernon 
FtaspitaL Northwood. 

•“f*01 - On November 300*. 
P««fuliy at home. Vice 
Admirrn Ste George Rarer 
kCB. Beloved husband of 
Joan, much loved father of 
Jonathan. Judith and JBfltn 
and deer grandfather. 
Smftce at St Marys Church. 
Bawe. tto Friday December 

SL?-30 P™- Donations to 
Ow RNLl. c/o F. Jem won ft 

_ Son. 38 High SL BaiUe. 
RThPAWAY - On November 

£®to 190ft Harmfully at The 
Royal Marsden HospttaL 
Chelsea. Susan EUaaneth 

Loam Funeral service 
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WE CAN HELP YOU FIND 
LOST BENEFICIARIES 
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MUSICAL 

MAKE IT A CHRISTMAS 

m 
MARKSON PIANOS 
Afitany SteeL NWl 

071 >935 9682 ,_ 
Artffloy Place. SE18 » "HWV.laa “«■ 

081-85* 4617 
Dames Road. SW6 

071-3814152 ,, 
—-~|| SELF-CATERING 

MAHOGANY 
UPRIGHT 

PIANO 

FLATSHARE 

npHI MPWWttW M m/r 

RENTALS 

THE 
AMERICAN 

AGENCY 

RENTALS 

Rtll Ban eeperb house. AB 
mod . ms CBS-tOO Mr 
nanlbw. 071 978 9900. 

uoooewogi-wBaimiwnrt wwctmmu* aerasr. pw mt 
■ 1 l for arse taw Pol oft. m 

FIATSUSE I »es eni 9M7UJ? 

JCUnoftrouefeseleb 

Tel (0403) 64428 

MIBUITItf UdMWWr Cura/ 

LEGAL 

cmucaooD 3B Datatf asoetat- 

B» nalnn Btfctai BsnR 
PtC NSIHlHeCMMtalVM 

cantatas. Loogmsra Ian 081- 
6M 8112. ABTA 73196. 

UX HOLIDAYS 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 
DORSET, HANTS, 

&LO.W. 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

Whai responding lo 
advertisements readers 
are advised to dstabdsh 
am lace value and fuU 
detafls of Hefted before 

entering tab? any 
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8A8DMAN . A ThanksgMng 
Service (br the life of 
Elizabeth Hardman. Matron 
« The Royal Free Hospital. 
1953-1969. will he held in 
The Chapel. The Royal Free 
Hospital, on January 8th 
1991 at 12.30 pro, followed 
by refremnenis to the 
Marsden Room. Please 
telephone 071 7944)600 
(extension 5446). IT you wish 
to attend. 

raUNCEY . A Memorial 
Service win be held for PMHp 
Pouncey CJ.E. FJLA.. at 
12 noon on Monday 
December 10th 1990 W St 
George's church. Hanover 
Square. London Wl. 

SYMONS . The Service of 
Memorial and Thankigtvtng 
far Quest Symons CBurtU be 
held at St Mary le strand. 
London, on Wednesday 
December 12th at ii am. 

IN MEM0R2AM - 
PRIVATE 

IWKPATRtCK m On Novam- 
totr SOto. peecefutty u home. 
Mary Vanton. widow of 
Ronald and beloved mothcr 
of Michael. Funeral Service 
al the Parish Church of St 
John the Baptist. CMpping 
Barnet, on Monday Decem¬ 
ber loth at 2.30 pm. No 
flowers Mease, donations tr 
desired lo The North London 
Hoapfce Group, S69 BaUards 
Lane. North Finchley. 
London N12. 

r* iiiV d'4' i Si i Jfi*is' ’ t !'• 

BOUMIdN - TO damng Dom 
on her unhday. always c 

LAW • ChrtsOpe Maud Qaee 
Wetherell). December 2nd 
19S0 - October 31st 197& to 
loving memory- 

RETALLACK . hr hopoiest 
memory of PauHne- - Tony. 
John. Jane and Guy. 

Birth and Death 
notices may be 

accepted over the 
telephone. 

For publication the 
following day please 
telephone by 5.00pm 
Monday to Thursday. 

4pm Friday, 
930am-1. OOpm 

Saturday 
for Monday's paper. : 

071 481 4000 

MORNING SUITS 
DINNER SUITS 
EVENING TAIL 

SUITS 
rVr-rrT7 i t m 

» .*r^ t i. ii 
SZCMMeeOrotaM 

UMMUICt 
NrLdenarSaHi 

0714M02UO 

TICKETS 
Ptxantaso. Saigon. Les 

Mis, Aspects. Cab. 
All Rugby & Soccer 
All Sold out Pop, 

• Sport and theatre. 

0713234480 

Hum. Nr rote. M—ntltour 
M/dea t M Door am. i dM/1 
efeiste. Mas. K/en. rec. me. 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 

HOW ITS GRANDPA'S HOUR OF 
I NEED, ITS THE RAF BENEVOLENT 
FUND THAT DESERVES A MEDAL” 
Sttsgaggyswy*--”**. 

fnm mmbmtmirnmmiwimtn. mmwwmih 

_"Wteam'WteMtaBiie fott WDM* inteiMoHteitetefltaais 
■wbnmweorteuBWtarte 

THE ROYAL WR FORGE BEMEVOLEHT FUHD 
0OT2U 67 PORTLAND PLACE, LONDON WW4AR 

3 FACTS 
about people who are blind 

* They want to work 
* They need to be normal fives 

* They enjoy pleasure, leisure andhoHays 
London Aasacfarion tor the Bind mtoft 
posaiUft. Help uopwaw MOudmUon 
wcMBnanflowananmnfttriSNMi 
attfpqttiuc 

LONDON ASSOCIATION FOR THE BLIND 
Hem; M4dVWmy Road, UmdonSeiS 302.1* 07W32877I 

HAVE YOU 
MADE A WILL? 

It can save possible hardship and 
mfounderstandfng later on, so why not send for 

Oxfam’s WILL ADVICE PACK? 
It's written hi plain English, gives down to earth 

practical guidance shows how WBls present one of 
the easiest and most effective ways to help people 

in need - and it's free. 
Qjnfact 

Locale Goodwin, Oxfam LG74 
FREEPOST. Oxford 0X2 7BR 

Tel: (08651510505. 

to lift the shadow 
of diabetes 

and the fink with , ■ All these are ckisely connected 

DEC 3 ON THIS DAY 

A labour force of 720.000 for coal 
mining had been laid down by the 
cabinet which meant 30,000 young 
men had to be drafted in. The 
conscript miners were soon dubbed 
Benin Boys. 

YOUNG MEN FOR 
THE MINES 

COMPULSION AFTER A 
BALLOT 

Ffoa onr PMftun«Bt«y OWMpoDdsi* 

Because voluntary methods of 
recruitment have foiled to produce 
the number of new entrants needed- 
to maintain the man-power of the 
coal industry the Government have 
decided that some thousands of man 
between 18 and 25 who would 
otherwise go to the services must now 

be “directed” to the mines. 
Mr. Bevin was confronted with toe 

difficulty of deciding bow these 
young men for the mines should be 
Scted. As he informal the Htwaeof 
rt_Tmtordav. he has decided 

not proposed to make public the 
number drawn, and the men con¬ 
cerned will be informed indxvidnaBy. 

Hie selection will be made from 
men up to 25 who are in medical 
grade I, or in grade II if their 
disability consists only of foot 
defects. 

Men sent to the mineg who have no 
previous experience of the industry 
will receive training in accordance 
with the arrangements ontHiyd in 
Mr. Bevin's statement. 

The Minister's reason for resorting 
to the method of the ballot was that it 
would have placed an invidious 

No other legacy can 
help so many people 
Please, a donation to help Arthritis Research now: 

a legacy to help us in the future: 

THE ARTHRITIS & RHEUMATISM 
COUNCIL FOR RESEARCH 

DepLTX 41 Eagfo Street, London WCIR4AR 
Working tofind an earlier care 

a Kidney disease 
I Shortened Efe 

span 
■ Heart disease 
■ Amputations 
1 BSndncss 
r WAV 
10 Queen Anne Street, London W1M0BD 
REGISTERED CHARITY NO 2TS799 

with Diabetes As the leading 
contributor to research we 
must find the cure for this 

i still incurable disease. 
'foot legacy wi7/ be a 
'forever' reminder of 
your will to help us 
defeat diabetes- 

ryW 

QUEST CANCER TEST 
The non-antoair anew Watered that tew achterad 

nreaMhmigh In early datacHon of canrar. 

HMtt tonra-m urate wgnonneffl aid-ndsemtate Spring I 
QUEST CANCER TEST 

Woodbury, Harlow Road, 
Roydon, Essex CM 19 SHF 

Tot 027979 2233 
Rogtetered Charity No. 284528 

to mate the selection of men fix'the 
rnfrwa from thw employment ex¬ 
change registers. By tte method 
young man of all social classes and 
from aU parts of the country will be 
required to render national BervioB by 
going to the urines instead of to the 
armed forces. Hitherto, there has 
been pressure mainly on youths and 
young men in thr» mwrfng areas to 
volunteer for the mines. Now that 
compulsion is to be applied the 
Government have decided that the 
ohHgation most be extended to the 

.amm. - . . _i_tf_ 

the choice by ballot, a o«w ^ 
made from time to time of one» 

more of the figures fromO *»*“"{ 
Sose men eligible who» National 

EtaSkAH certificetohap- 

m^toend with the Rgpn £ drawn will be transferred to the 

Z&StiZZSSR 

rjSS-A-ss 

SSsisas 

Who gO tO the mirata imrW fhjt 
scheme will rank wtth those in the 
services for demobilization. 

The Welfare Department of the 
Ministry of Labour and National 
Service will cooperate with the 
Ministry of Fuel and Power in. 
accepting responsibility for billetmg 
them, or housing them in other ways, 
itt the mining areas. 

FROM OUR LABOUR 
CORRESPONDENT 

Training will have two stages. The 
first will be in special centres and will 
normally last four weeks. The second 
stage will also last four weeks and will 
be at the pits at winch the men are 
placed. Each trainee wiDbe under the 
personal euperviskm of an experi¬ 
enced miner. Trainees’ wages will 
correspond with the national mini¬ 
mum rates for surface workers and 
will range from 39s. 6d. at 17 years of 
age to 66s. at 20ft, the foil rate of 78s. 

A VERY SPECIAL. 
PERSONAL KIND 
OF CARE. 

For ths oUerfy and memaly 
■ m our homos and centra*. 

PLEASE HElfUt 2 CteV*k| 

MvalapcjrteeaMBB. 

jire* 
Q Knosd Hni, London, SA540P. 

Tot 0T- 371 OrtB. 
teacurtyifeinnsi 

fnro»VMB.S0SS«tay- 
*Cnten DteVWHGtetorlta 

MflMM-STl. 

PARKINSON'S 
DISEASE CAN BE 

ANYBODY'S DISEASE I 
YOU CAN HELP 

TO MAKE IT 
NOSOOY’S DISEASE 

/r - - -1- 

Vlfenp«J)r3uihdpBxontrar 

«bI wot - fcr art cat 
ptewntWiBdithcbinilien. 

Os reports on 'Smoking' 

and "Aicchol Abuaf Wped 

«ftorn.PteSfHtppMBIBft 

a donation or legacy. Kb 

depend nurtiy an damp 

m3 

YOUR WILL 
B you m makinamur wfl 

piMM tfanfcof BLEsMA. We 
cam tor an wi-ewviee men and 
■omen win nm tow mbs in 

BW service ol Mb country. 

MENTAL 
ILLNESS 

Helpjmdacure 
TtelfattHroioanorffeactt 
VHtecmnnoflisraisteM 

Hapimoore 
«Pnthn 
TOWCOUlGEffMSCWd 
fl&snawiftetonoaamviu 

How near 
we are to 
the cure,.. 

...depends on you. 

EX-SERVICES MENTAL 
WELFARE SOCIETY 
MfehonoHrtteowMisw 

Dm tees In ouroan*» But« 
rftfnxMto awtd Bw same 
tonv»ndnvMd. .enst 

TM&^mosUoiWVWto 
Sod0V tans far men ant women 
toffltesencesanDiwvng 
degress ol meal »«ss now 
cffiprafcsirrn homes and wfcranS 
tame 

A donrtfcwnow nr a Vpicy tty 
^IfWiiffviuwMlriiAftiiMlltM 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING 

SITUATIONS 

TRAIL FINDERS 

ATOL 1400 IATA AKTA 0*701 

mSM 

OWMswtien boohed tnrouati 
nan IATA/ABTA trawl 

asenmn nw not te cowed 
<w a bonding prataettan 
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LEGAL NOTICES 

1 THE HOH COURT 

wwwmon-woim 

) ' "T'l "•! 
RMtunond TIM 061- 
4646 ABTA 62161 IATA 

Please tedepbooe tfae number listed below between 9am and 6pm Monday to Friday 
(late eacsinc 7-30 pm oo Tbrnday or between 9.30am and 12.30pm on Saturdays). 

Private_..071-481 40C 

Appointments ------.... 071-481 4481 
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16 Education__ 

Teachers in Manchester have pioneered a service that could cut the need for residential care for Britain’s children in trouble. William Hunter ^POite 

Tim Walker knew that he 
had to do something 
about bis school- He was 
so successful that he 

closed it. Mr Walker was head of a 
residential school for disturbed 
children who were considered by 
the courts and their families as 
incapable of staying in their own 
homes or being taught in main¬ 
stream schools. 

His success at the residential 
home, run by the city of 
Manchester in Mobberiey, Chesh¬ 
ire, has led to a new teaching 
system which is likely to be copied 
throughout the country. At a time 
when morale in education is low, 
there is a steady stream of 
enquiries from teachers who want 
to join the Manchester service, 
which helps children in the care of 
the social services. 

In most local authorities, rela¬ 
tions between education and so¬ 
cial services are strained, but Mr 
Walker’s team employs 33 teach¬ 
ers from the education depart¬ 
ment who work alongside the 
social services department 

Tim Walker, head of the new 
service, says that there is, too 
often, hostility between the two 
departments. “It is often the case 
Lhai the two departments share 
children in common, but little 
else," he says. The results, he 
believes, are often appalling for 
both the children and the teachers 
trying to help them. 

Children in care are normally 
taught by small, isolated groups of 
teachers, sometimes confused 

about their roles, demoralised by 
lack of support and usually work¬ 
ing under two departments that 
deeply distrust each other. The 
teaching profession generally rec¬ 
ognises that the system falls short 
of the children's needs. 

In many cases, small social 
services teaching units are ex¬ 
pected to meet a mishmash of 
needs by educating victims of 
physical, sexual or emotional 

‘Those young 
people did not turn 
out to be quite the 

marauding 
psychopaths their 
assessments had 

suggested' 
abuse alongside those involved in 
criminal or other violent behav¬ 
iour. Mr Walker says these poli¬ 
cies isolate young people from 
their families and communities 
and, in effect, transfer the problem 
elsewhere. “It rarely solves the 
problem for the young person," he 
says. 

This was the situation facing Mr 
Walker when he was headteacher 
at the home in Mobberiey. The 
home looked after young people 
who had been assessed as being so 
severely disturbed that they re¬ 
quired residential care 52 weeks a 
year, with education on site. 

U)l\9t*S 300 d 

far t“he goose 

IS good j^orour 

When women's studies first 
tentatively appeared as 
options on British uni¬ 

versity courses in 1974, they were 
considered a huge joke, a sop to 
the fashionable feminism of the 
time, and certainly not a real 

. academic discipline. 
| Today, 12 universities offer 
li . undergraduate and full-time post¬ 

graduate courses. Jalna Hanmer, 
the American co-ordinator of the 
women's studies MA degree at 
Bradford university, was in¬ 
strumental in setting up Britain’s 

. first course. 
\ “It all began,” Ms Hanmer says, 

A “when the British Sociological 
\ Association [BSA] bdd its annual 
I conference at Aberdeen in 1974. 
f The theme was sexual divisions in 
I society. It drew a lot of academic 

women, far more than usuaL 
SG£) “This meeting led to the setting- 

c.e,A d e. r 
V 

Mr Walker and the staff began a 
process of placing these “hard¬ 
line” children, who kicked against 
the system, back into normal 
education. Such was their success 
that it was possible to shut down 
the school. Almost overnight, 
teachers changed their rote from 
teaching extremely difficult child¬ 
ren in a separate unit to support¬ 
ing the same children in 
mainstream schools. 

“Those young people,” Mr 
Walker says, “did not turn out to 
be quite the marauding psycho¬ 
paths their assessments had sug¬ 
gested. With just one exception, all 
survived back in mainstream 
school with support from our staff 
And, contrary to the dire warnings 
of other professionals, I do not 
recall any complaints from 
schools. 

“If all social work and edu¬ 
cation policies are designed to 
isolate the most difficult children 
away from their families, commu¬ 
nities and school, into specialist 
and remote provision, those 
young people will continue to 
behave and respond negatively. 
Such systems only solve the 
problem for those who wish to get 
the children off their hands. 

“We had our fair share of 
disruption. However, as soon as 
we had a dear policy that focused 
on integration and not isolation, 
the disruption and other problems 
began to fell away. The impact was 
dramatic.” 

Following the Mobberiey ex¬ 
perience, the Manchester authori¬ 

Tan Walker with his team of specialist teachers: “Education is a vital in the complex problems of young people admitted to care* 

ties began to question why 
children ended up in residential 
care, and found that it was often 
because parents at the end of their 
tether, and without sufficient sup¬ 
port, simply signed a piece of 
paper committing young people to 
the care of the local authority. The 
result was a policy of keeping as 
many children as possible in the 
community, with schools playing 
a leading role. 

The new service was formed last 
January when, for the first time, 
teachers working within social 
services were able to identify with 

a single organisation and a clearly- 
defined policy. It already appears 
that the need for residential care 
has been reduced. Mr Walker says: “Many 

local authorities sim¬ 
ply feil to recognise 
that education is a 

vital component in the complex 
problems of young people admit¬ 
ted to care. They choose instead to 
see it as a separate issue, which can 
be thought about later.” 

Teachers in the new service 
spend most of their working hours 

with children and families who 
require their expert help, counsel¬ 
ling pupils, supporting families 
and intervening in crises. In any 
given month, an average of 27 per 
cent of young people in care will 
require assistance from the teach¬ 
ing-service staff because of sudden 
difficulties. 

“To many young people and 
their families the education world 
is beneficent only in theory ” Mr 
Walker says. “In reality, it often 
constitutes failure, authority, re¬ 
moteness, domestic pressure, legal 
problems, regulations, delays and 

How women mastered their destiny 
up of a strong network of women 
inside the BSA. The outcome was 
that some sociology departments 
started to devise optional courses 
on sex and gender.” 

At that time, women's studies 
were a minor, take-it-or-leave-it 
part of a sociology degree. There 
were no books or course material 
available, but interest grew so 
quickly that publishers began 
commissioning books and more 
universities started to offer 
courses. 

Rapid development followed, 
Ms Hanmer says. “It became 
possible for women to begin to 
teach the subject Then, gradually, 
course material was written, and 

For a decade women’s studies were a joke at 

university. Now students can take an MA 

some universities began offering 
specialised MA courses.” The 
courses were pioneered by the 
University of Kent in 1980, 
followed by Bradford, Warwick, 
York, Loughborough and Essex. 

“Now, elements of women's 
studies are creeping into politics 
and literature departments. In 
many universities, sex and gender 
studies have become part of the 
core course, and are no longer just 
options,” Ms Hanmer says. So far, 
though, no men have taken a full¬ 

time MA degree in the subject. 
Are women's studies really rele¬ 

vant to the Nineties? “Women's 
studies must remain a subject in 
their own right if you see gender as 
something which, like racism, 
affects everything we do,” Ms 
Hanmer says. “Everything about 
human life is gendered, and unless 
we have specific courses to remind 
people of this, there is a danger 
that this understanding will dis¬ 
appear.” 

Catherine Orr Deas, aged 22, 

came to Bradford university after 
taking a first degree in English and 
American studies at the Univer¬ 
sity of East Anglia. 

“I found my undergraduate 
course completely male-domi¬ 
nated. Thane was supposed to be a 
women's studies element, but it 
yas sheer tokenism,” she says. 

“After university, 1 took a year 
off to work for anti-pornography 
raiwpaignc, and i want to work in 
the women's movement as a 
career. I'm finding this course 
excellent, as it is giving me a 
thorough grounding in feminist 
history, theory and practice.” 

Charlotte Ashworth, aged 23, a 
full-time student, says: “I'm using 

incomprehensible bureaucracy. 
These compound their difficulties 
and traumas and, in many cases, 
actually pre-empt them. 

"The new teaching service in 
Manchester provides a source of 
education and advice, support and 
advocacy. It exists on a practical 
and day-to-day basis to represent 
the interests of young people and 
tbeir families. 

“In so doing, it provides the 
Support required, often at its most 
critical time, to facilitate progress 
in a young person's broader 
development." 

this course basically to Learn how 
to do research into women's 
issues, and have found it excellent 
— everything I wanted” 

Sally Ahir, a mature student 
with twin sons, aged five, adds: “I 
very much wanted to do a course 
which was specifically concerned 

' with women's issues, and this was 
the only suitable one on offer ” 

Sally, who is a part-time student 
combining her studies with work¬ 
ing in a unit for pregnant school¬ 
girls, says: “This course is giving 
me the opportunity to develop 
feminist perspectives, and keep 
my consciousness raised. 

“I now feel that every woman 
ought to have the opportunity to 
do a course of this kind. There are 
still not many areas where women 
can come together and study.” 

Liz Hodgkinson 

EDUC 071-481 1066 

POSTS 

The Open Polytechnic 

The Open Polytechnic has been established 
by 20 polytechnics and major colleges of higher 
education. Our aim is 10 promote a wider range of 

learning opportunities and more effective 

leaching and learning, through the provision of 

innovative, high quality media-based materials. 

DIRECTOR OF 
PROGRAMMES 

c . £ 3 6.5 K 

This key position, reporting directly to our 
newly appointed Chief Executive, catties full 
responsibility lor developing and implementing 
policy on rhe production and use of flexible 
learning materials, including the appointment and 
management of Academic Co-ordinators to lead 
the materials production teams. 

Essential attributes include a successful track 
record in (he production and publication of high 
quality distance learning materials, well 

developed management skills and an enthusiasm 
for actively seeking out new educational and 
business devdopemeni opportunities, 

For rui-ther details please write to: Chief 
Executive, The Open Polytechnic, The 

Marlborough Building, 383 Hollowav Road. 
London N7 ORN. 

Cloving date for applications is 20lh 
Dol ember 1990. 

UNIVERSITY OF LONDON 

WYE COLLEGE 
Director of Finance and Administration 

The Governing Body of Wye College invites applications 

for the above post which is available Emm a mutually 
agreed due. 

Tl-e Director of Finance and Administration will 

responsible to the Principal for all finnm-iai and 

administrative functions. Reporting to him/her will be 
the Accounts Officer, the Assistant Director of 
Administration, the Registrar and the Bursar. 
Qualifications, probably at a graduate level, in 
accounting, business manaBffmciu. law or administration 
would bean advantage. An essential qualification will be 
experience of financial management at a senior level and 

experience of administration in Higher Education or 
Research, especially in Universities, would be 
pardcualrly relevant. 

The appointment will be made in Grade 6 of the scales 
for Administrative, Library and Computer Staff (current 
minimum £27,013 per annum). 

Further particulars are available from the Assistant 
Director of Administration, Wye College, (University of 
London), Wye. Nr. Ashforel, Kent TN25 SAIL Telephone 

0233 812401 EaL228. Fax 0233 813320. 

Letters of application accompanied by a cv and the 

names and addresses of two persons to whom reference 
may be nude should be addressed to the Principal. 

Professor J.D. Prescott at the above address to arrive 

before January 2nd, 1991. 
Wye College U Vt Eqnt Oppooeame* Empkwa. 

Help develop the Managers of the ‘90s 
Earnings Potential of £22k - £32k 

Putteridge Bury Management Centre is a vigorous, expanding centre, looking 

for dynamic people to participate in the development and leadership of new 

programmes. 

Principal Lecturers 
Candidates should have good 
teaching, curriculum development 

and course management experience. 

In addition, research and/or 
industrial experience is essential. 

In particular we want self-motivated 

individuals for our MBA, Open 
Learning and Accelerated Prior 

Learning Programmes. Prior 

experience of these is welcomed. 

Candidates should be able to 

contribute to one of the following 

areas: 

Strategic Management 

International Marketing 

Information Management 
Decision Malang 

Lecturer/Senior Lecturers 
We are seeking individuals with 
relevant industrial/commercial 

experience and/or teaching 

experience. Successful candidates 
would be expected to deliver up to 

MBA level in the following areas: 

International Marketing 
Management Services 

(Finance/IT) 

In addition to excellent earnings 
potential we offer relocation 

assistance, contributory pension 

scheme and reduced health 
insurance. 

For a comprehensive information 

pack please contact Elaine or Julie 
on (0582) 341II ext 358/380 or write 
to Debbie Ryan, Personnel Officer, 

Luton College of Higher Education, 
Park Square, Luton, Beds. LU1 3JU. 
CLOSING DATE 8 DECEMBER. 

PUTTERIDGE BURV 
M A N A (TE M E N T C E N T ft E A 

SOUTH BANK 
POLYTECHNIC 

DISTANCE LEARNING FOR 
IN! 

Project Manager 
Circa £28,000 pa 

Training Teachers Using Distance 
Learning (for 2 years) 

ABtaorwidtatalancedtacfiar/tacharBtonartanKMradto 

turning from DES. Thu profact wfl tat lor 2 yam and wM 
produca tha wnBto ditwct taming componart of ■ new 
■tytatnacnar training ooune. The proiaa Mm mfl include 

Wb are looking tor someone tab the aopmprleia drive and 
Imaginedon coupled tan taowiadge ot the leaching and 

AopKaBon tom aid twiner detail era mraftabto (ram me 
Human Resources Department. South Bank Potytodedc. 
Borough Road. London SE1 (MA Tet 071-228 3512 (24 hour 

Plame qnaie mb CM/TT. 

Ctoetog CdE 
14 Decamoar 1*90. 

An Equal 
Oppoountdes Bnptoyer. 

SOUTH 
BANK 
POLYTECHNIC 

WE SEEK QUALIFIED ENGLISH 
LANGUAGE TEACHERS 

We offer: Full time job. Employment contract 
starting next January. Good salary according to 
qualifications. 
We require: University degree, TJLL.F. 
Minimum experience of 2 yean teaching english. 

laboratory experience preferable. 
Please send C.V. including picture c<x 

BIT PUBXJC2DAD - REF. E.T. 
Josep TamdeDas, 153 
08629 BARCELONA - SPAIN 

To place your 

Educational Appointments 
please telephone: 

071-481 1066 

Middlesex Polytechnic K ^ 

MIDDLESEX BUSINESS SCHOOL 
One of the largest centres far business and management education in Europe, 

ottering a range of undergraduate and postgraduate courses, professional 

qualifications, thriving MBA and PhD programmes, and particular expertise in 
European business education. 

HEAD OF MANAGEMENT COURSES 
up to £35,000 pa inc. 
to be responsible for the effective operaiioo of a range of management and 

professional courses, including a full-time MBA programme, a well established 

part-time Executive MBA. a DMS and a postgraduate Diploma in Personnel 
Management. The Head would be part of the Business School s senior 
management team reporting to. me Dean. This is an waling opportunity to 
become involved in the current evolution at management education. Development 

of professional interests and consultancy are encouraged. 

The successful applicant is likely to have a background in management education 
at a senior level, either teaching or administration, with experience of dealing with 
industrial clients. They will have a mix of qualifications and experience that will fit 
them lot leading a team oi course leaders and management teachers and for 

liaising wiih industry and commerce. A commitment to European co-operation and 

the development of join) programmes is a priority. 

The appointment may be made at Principal Lecturer or Senior Management level, 
suitably qualified candidates will be considered tora professorial appointment. 

For' an informal discussion about this post contact the Head of School ot 
Management. Professor Thomas Reeves on 081-3681299 extension 4327. 

Write quoting ret ere nee: 8355/C for further details and an application form to: 
Personnel Office, Middlesex Polytechnic. Oueensway, Enfield. Middlesex EN3 

4SF. Closing data: 21 si December 1990. 

COURSES 

COURSES 

LONDON COLLEGt 
OF BUSINESS 

SECRETARIAL 
TRAINING COURSES 

PriltnM.PtataE 

prwwrie- fwm Sanmuki Timms 
London CxUrgrot Buune» 

icush Mohon Sc Ionian WT. 
I<*tyhone 071-W3401 

WHICH CAREER 

SUITS BEST? 
PfBtaM»n»} Gilli—mi 

AnwwMlImlnei 

16-24 yt3: Corns. Cmm 
15-34 yn: Pnqnxs, Cfewga 
35-54 fis: Rbujovk, M Canon 

Folf SbUUm in free broefeorar- 

009 C MISERANALYSTS 
aAA 9aCMucn>ei ««*. Wl. 

071-5355457(3«Mil 

DAVID- 

tutorial college 

COURSES IN KENSINGTON 
for 

A LEVEL & GCSE 

bmnsnte pmtiBrstton lor 
January & jure aim 

1 ■ ^Ojrj ^oWpiaWSc 'S&r'&OLQ* I 

BAR EXAMS? 
January-August 1991 
Full-time courses leading to 

the Michaelmas exams 
- commence January 1991 

Revision and Distance Learning Programmes 
also available 

For further details please contact: 
The Registrar. (Ref. T) Hotborn College. 
200 Greyhound Road. London W!4 9RY 

Tel: 07I-3H5-3S77 (24 hours) 
Fax 071-3X1-3377 

Returning to work? A new job? 

Need the latest office skills for 
promotion? 

1*11 moN THE LANSDOWXE 
CAMPUS 

UNIVERSITY KENS IN G TON 
THE AMERICAN ALTERNATIVE 

Dojoo have the entrance quail Rent ions 
for our accredited degree programmes in 

Easiness, European Studies and the Arts — 
at oar Kensington Campus? 

BA BSc MBA 
You may be pleasantly surprised! 

Call us today for an imroediole answer. 
Director of Admissions. 

3-5 Palace Cate, London WS 5LS. 
TELt 071-S&I 4899 

ASSISTANT COURSE 
Wort Processing and Computer Skills in 

13 weeks starting 
7tn January 1991 at 

BERKELEY INTERNATIONAL COLLEGE 

^"WordPerfect: Multi-mate: dBase Iff plus 
Lotus 1-2-3: Pagemaker Graphics. 

"f*** ™9 071-404 1151 now, 
47 Red Lion Street London, WC1R 4PF. 

PREPARED 
FQR.BUSINE?^ 

»wA a Business Skills Course at St James's College 

n JANUARY 

* COMMENCEMENT 
p months. 6 Drouths & 9 months courses 

*** 
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Interviews for entrance to Ox¬ 
ford begin today, with hopefiil 
^ndidates being directed up 

and twisty staircases by 
coL^e porters to face 25 minutes 
of donnish crossfire that could 
“ape die course of their lives. 

inr?SUCalioD figurcs of «*»« I0,0<x) a year to both Oxford and 
cambndge suggest that today's 
Pnzes are as glittering as ever. 
Applications from independent 
aajools have remained at about 
3,600, but there has been a steady 
increase in candidates from state 
schools. Last year, for the first 
wne, Cambridge, which is inter¬ 
viewing now, took in more stu¬ 
dents from state than indepen¬ 
dent schools. 

The increase is Dartlv due to the 
radical overhaul' that Oxbridge 
entrance procedures have under- 

• gone. To make the system more 
. egalitarian, the post A-level writ¬ 
ten examination been scrap¬ 
ped. along with the arcane 
structure of scholarships and bur- 
saries. 

Keith Dawson, the headmaster 
' of Haberdashers’ Aske’s, at 
Hstrec, Hertfordshire, still has 
uncomfortable memories of his 
interview at Oxford a 1955. 
when, as a young northerner, he 
walked into a musty room to find 
20 dons and the provost of the 
college, wearing a heavy gold 
chain, seated around a horseshoe 
tabic. 

He says that while, for some, 
the traditional examination was 
good pre-Christmas sport, it was 
an impenetrable maze for the 
uninitiated. After working for 17 
years in the state sector, he 
believes that the new Oxbridge 
entrance procedure is simpler and 
fairer to candidates from all 
backgrounds. 

Under the system. Oxford has 
retained a written exam for pre-.V 
levei candidates, and Cambridge 
has adopted the use of Sixth Term 
Examination Papers (STEP), de¬ 
signed to discover academic 
potential without disrupting A- 
level course work. In both 
universities the interview now 
plays a crucial role in deciding a 
candidate's fate. 

Ian Beer, the headmaster of 
Harrow, says that, with so little 
difference between candidates’ 
GCSE results, there is now pres¬ 
sure on schools to develop inter¬ 
view technique. “There are now 
companies popping up which 
specialise in Oxbridge inter¬ 
views,” be says. 

The 45 Hairovians who will be 
trying this year will be given at 
least one mock interview, which 
may be taped on video, conducted 
by a panel of staff they do not 
know. 

Rowland Brown, the head¬ 
master of the state school. Royal 

your way to Oxbridge NOTJCEBOARD 

With tbe interview 

now crucial to 

Oxbridge entrance, 

candidates need a 

different approach, 

William Cash writes 

Grammar, is High Wycombe, 
Buckinghamshire, says that he 
would like to make staff available 
for giving plenty of mock inter¬ 
views to his 65 candidates, but 
there is not enough time. 

Mr Brown believes that the 
Oxbridge interview is not a reli¬ 
able test of brain power, as it gives 
an unfair advantage to the bright¬ 
eyed extrovert He says: “I think 
the people who are tbe most 
disadvantaged are not those who 
haven’t had interview practice, 
but rather nature’s quieter folk, 
the introverts, who cannot do 
themselves justice within the 
interview's limited tunespan.” 

He says it is naive to imagine 
that a candidate can perform well 
in an interview without proper 
training, and that just dunking 

‘Harrovians this year 
will be given at least 
one mock interview, 
which may be taped 
on video, conducted 

by a panel of staff 
they do not know’ 

about ft beforehand is no sub¬ 
stitute for tbe real thing. 

With the stakes so high, and 
with most candidates facing what 
is probably the first proper inter¬ 
view of their lives, admissions 
tutors at individual colleges stress 
that they do everything possible to 
make a candidate feel at ease. 

Dr John Brown, a lecturer in 
chemistry and tutor for ad¬ 
missions at Exeter College, Ox¬ 
ford, emphasises that they are not 
in the business of trying to catch a 
candidate out with trick questions. 
The object, rather, is to draw out 
what aspects of their subject a boy 
or gjri are genuinely interested in 
and to see if they will be able to 
study seriously and learn. 

A typical interview will begin, 
he says, with the candidate being 
asked what be has been doing 
recently at scbooL If the topic is, 
say, global wanning, the subject 
will be developed a bit before a 

suggestion is thrown in that the 
student might not have thought of 
before, and then be asked to 
discuss it. 

“It’s in our interests to try and 
make candidates relax, and not 
fed that it is as inquisition 
because if they up we get 
nothing out of them and therefore 
can’t assess them,” Dr Brown 
says. 

He admits that the interview is 
likely to be daunting for anybody, 
whatever their school background, 
and says that his university is 
trying hard to puncture tbe tra¬ 
ditional myth of the Oxbridge 
interview. 

Legendary tales abound. During 
the Sixties, the senior tutor at 
Christ’s, Cambridge, is said to 
have thrown a spinning rugby ban 
at candidates as they entered his 
room. Places were offered to those 
who caught it, scholarships to 
those who passed the ball into the 
wastepaper basket 

Dr Kelvin Bowkett, the senior 
tutor at Christ’s and chairman of 
tbe executive committee of Cam¬ 
bridge Admissions Forum, insists 
that today the Oxbridge interview 
is very different “We are looking 
for people who have a genuine 
motivation and interest in their 
subject,” he says. “Generally, we 
are more interested in how a 
candidate uses his mind than in 
what he or she actually knows. 
Beyond that we are looking for 
people who are going to be 
employable after they have fin¬ 
ished ibeir degree.” 

His advice to candidates is pot 
to prepare set pieces because they 
will sound rehearsed and too long; 
to lake along a couple of essays, 
regardless of whether this is 
requested; and to dress smartly, 
although not to buy anything 
special for the day. 

Most candidates will get two 
interviews; one academic, the 
other all-round. Trying to be 
clever can backfire and tbe best 
advice is to read the morning 
newspapers thoroughly and keep 
answers short and pertinent Hav¬ 
ing waded through pages of under¬ 
graduate essays every week, dons 
are expert at detecting waffle and 
bluff 

Lade of interview technique, 
however, often pertains as much 
to dons as the candidates. Most 
academics have little professional 
experience of bow to coax the best 
out of a boy or girt and sometimes 
even tbe most brilliant minds are 
rejected. As Jeremy Ward, die 
brad of arts at Manchester Gram¬ 
mar, which has 101 Oxbridge 
applicants, . says: “Sometimes 
university dons are not fully aware 
that they are dealing with fairly 
young adolescents.” 

Most candidates have little idea 
of bow different colleges are in 

PETER TRJEVMO^ 

Dr Brown of Exeter College, Oxford: ’It's in our interests to try 
and make candidates relax, and not feel that ft is an inqnisthHi’ 

character. The more personal 
knowledge a candidate has about a 
college—for example, anyone who 
relishes medieval satire should 
think about applying to Mag¬ 
dalene, Cambridge — the more 
they are likely to fit in. 

Most academics have published 
articles or books. Finding out what 
interests your interviewers is a 
good way of getting them in¬ 
terested in you. You will be asked 
about what your other activities 
are, but it is brat not to drag out 
the feet that you spent the summer 
windsurfing on the Black Sea or 
played the recorder for the school 
hand. Stick to talking about the 
one or two subjects you really 

know about, rather than giving the 
impression that you might never 
have enough time for sustained 
academic work. 

In the end, however, it comes 
down to personal chemistry. Dr 
Stephen Wmkley, the second mas¬ 
ter at Winchester College, says 
that his feedback from dons 
suggests that tbe real criteria for 
selecting a candidate are the 
ability to learn and whether or not 
they will be able to endure 
supervising this candidate for tbe 
next three years. “That isn't 
neccessarily a quality you can 
prepare people For. They have 
either got that sparkle or they 
’haven’t.” 

Super Sir 
to the rescue 
A SMALL group of highly 
trained and well-paid pro¬ 
fessional classroom teachers, 
supported by assistants and 
pan-timers, would improve 
standards, while other reforms 
should be introduced to meet 
the teacher shortages, according 
to David Hargreaves, the 
professor of education at Cam¬ 
bridge university. 

In a move unlikely to be 
popular with his colleagues in 
teacher training, Professor Har¬ 
greaves told the annual meeting 
of the Girls’ Schools Associ¬ 
ation fast week that there should 
be a radical overhaul of initial 
teacher training. 

The bachelor of education 
courses would be abolished and 
the one-year postgraduate certi¬ 
ficate of education, PGCE, cut 
to three or four months- Can¬ 
didates would follow Lhis with 
intensive in-sebool training for 
a further five years, before being 
awarded tbe advanced teaching 
qualification. Teachers who 
wanted to stay in education, but 
did not warn to become heads, 
would then be able to move on 
to a third level of qualification 
and be responsible for the 
training of the first two tiers. 

Alongside the trained teach¬ 
ers would be a group of assis¬ 
tants. whom Professor Har¬ 
greaves likened to nurses, able 
to help professional teachers 
with the more routine class¬ 
room tasks that often led to 
frustration and poor morale. 
This, in turn, would reduce the 
number of teachers required. 

Schools should be able to 
appoint associate teachers from 
industry or commerce, on sec¬ 
ondment or part-time for a day 
or two a week. Those teachers 
would bring extra experience 
into 2 school. He said their 
example would encourage the 
30 per cent of disillusioned 
teenagers who now leave school 
at age 16 to go on to further 
training or education. 

Radon alert 
BRISTOL university is inviting 
1.000 schools to participate in 
the first scientific survey of the 
amount of radon, believed to 
cause 2,500 lung cancer deaths a 
year, in drinking water. Every 
school will receive a test left 
developed by the university 
containing a radon-tracking 
plastic strip in a yoghurt poL 

Pupils will be asked to stand 
the pot in a 500-gram coffee jar 
half full of water for six days 
before returning it to Bristol 

university for analysis. After the 
survey, organised by Denis 
Henshaw, of the Institute of 
Physics, at Bristol, a league 
table of radon levels throughout 
the country will be published. 

Fair advice 
SIXTH-FORMERS and gradu¬ 
ates will be able to seek free 
advice on education, training or 
their future careers at one of the 
largest higher education and 
careers fairs to be held in 
Britain. 

French and Belgian com¬ 
panies will bring a European 
flavour to Directions, the ex¬ 
hibition sponsored by The 
Times and the Sunday' Times to 
be held in the National Hall, 
Olympia, from June 27 to 29 
next year. 

Universities, polytechnics 
and colleges will join leading 
employers at the fair to offer 
help to sixth-formers and gradu¬ 
ates, who will also be able to 
attend seminars covering a wide 
range of careers. 

Focus on force 
POLICE officers who deal with 
sexually violent crimes against 
women and children are to be 
studied by researchers from 
Robert Gordon's Institute of 
Technology. Aberdeen, in con¬ 
junction with the city's univ¬ 
ersity. The investigation has 
been funded by the Scottish 
Office. 

The last straw 
SMILING, and in great good 
humour. Jack Straw, Labour's 
education spokesman, entered 
tbe lioness's den of the indepen¬ 
dent girls' schools when be 
spoke to their annual meeting in 
Stratford-upon-Avon. He was 
generally conciliatory, but he 
upset one of his co-guests when 
be said a Labour government 
would insist that private 
schools, as he called them, 
should remain in the public 
examination system and not set 
up their own, as he bad seen 
suggested by some headmasters. 

David JewelL the ebullient 
Master of Haileybury and the 
outgoing chairman of the Head¬ 
masters’ Conference, was stung 
into a denial: “There is no 
question of us coming out of 
public examinations. We. like 
you, have our mavericks. We 
have the High Master of St 
Paul's (Canon Peter Pilking- 
tonfc you have Ron Brown.” 

“But we arranged for the 
deselection of Ron Brown,” 
retorted Mr Straw, referring to 
the controversial MP for Leith, 
in Scotland. 

David Tytler 
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INDEPENDENT EDUCATION 

COURSES 

Air Bridge 
.Air Europe 
ACT Lingus 
Air UK 
Aviaco 

WE ARE LOOKING FOR 
STUDENTS 

WHO WANT TO BECOME 
PROFESSIONAL PILOTS! 
Courses lor Commercial Pilot Certificate start in 

June, 1991, in South Carolina and New Mexico,« 
NA1A. a Nationally Accredited School. 

Minimum qualifications; IS years; High School 
graduate or equivalent; Good Health and pass 

otfr idafaaoP tests which wat be held in London 
in February, 1991. 

British Airways Martinar 
Dan-Air Ryanair 
Fionair SAS 
Garuoa Swedair 
KLM _ Swissair 
(and many more) 

Other courses available: Instructor Ratings, 
Multi-Engine and Airline Transport Pilot Rating?. 

NEW AIRFRAME AND POWERPLANT 
technician^ school 

NOW ACCEPTING STUDENTS! 

A Appiwd School-CTBSKiQ 
sputed to .Accept Intenwtiooal Stndeao 
•h-.ngs-Visiinr Program P-44759 

ARE YOU QUALIFIED? 
Write for more detailed information un 

North American Institute of 
Aviation 

Contra v-Hony 

SSKSff Loam 
Conway. -—-; 

South Carolina 29526 
USA 

'eview Courses 

[7£i you through! 
anuary-Moy IWl 
Review Course run from Januasy 

ire designed for students who have 

vlfobus and have been unsuccessful 

iminaiions or who have noi yet 

cm. The Courses culminate in an 

sion Programme immediately pnor 

,s js included in the c0i«e 

jjlsoatails&te- , „ 
lsof^r courses, 
■r A L nUt :c<’ 

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS 

SPEAK FRENCH 
BY 1991 

■ Improve your French ovei Christmas 
with our Hobday Crash Course. 

■ All levels: beginners, intermediate, 
advanced, plus special 'A’ level group. 

* 10 study days: Dec. 17.18.19.20.21. 
27. 28. Jan 2. 3.4. 

* 6 hours daily: 9.30-12.30 & 14.00-17.00. 
■ Cosh 60 hours lor only £220. 
■ Results: 'Joyeux Noel 
et Bonne Annee*' 

F0r intoJmoBon. phone or wute: 
Alliance Frangaise de Londres 
(Dept TMX). 1 Dorset Square. 
London NW1 6PU 

071-723 6439 

MBA 
In Information 

Systems Management 
An innovative 2-year part-time, block release 
programme. Designed for IS professionals 
to prepare them for the senior management 
challenges of the 1990s. Delivered through 
4-day blocks (Sat to Tues) allowing busy 
professionals to schedule attendance 
around other commitments. This "IS 
Hybrid” programme, starting Jan/Feb 1991, 
takes an integrated approach to business 
and IT strategies. 

Further in formation from: 

S GOani, Dept of Business 
Information Systems, 

Bournemouth Polytechnic, 

Talbot Campus, Fern 

Barrow, Dorset BH12 588 
Telephone: (0202) 595060. 

CAM CMS ==—— 
CONSIDERING A CAREER IN 
MARKETING B MEDIA S 
MANAGEMENT? 

MAKE THE MOVE NOW 
■ Recognized professional qualifications 
■ January & September starts 
■ Intensive fttU-time courses 

i.AN<?nnwNF 

THE HO. i CHOICE-TOR ACCREDITED*;:" 
MONTESSORI QUALIFICATIONS it ISi 

• Nursery Tucfyng O NNEB CMdcare • Special Needs 
• Postgraduate Teaching • Advanced Teaching 

ONLY LHC OFFERS SUCH A WIDE RANGE Of COURSES-. 

• Full-Time (< A 2 Year*) • Part-Time Evening (1.2. or 3 year*) - Commencing January, 

• Correspondence MonteMon (CACC Accredited) - AJI Year roimd Commencement 

FOR FURTHER DETAILS WRITE TO 0‘:pt T LONDON MONTEiSORl CENTRE". 

IB BALDERTON STREET. CONDON I T ITC Q» " 071 «TJ 01* f - TO DA Y- •' 

LANSDOWNE 
Independent Sixth Form College 

WHY CHOOSE LANSDOWNE? 
THE ANSWER IS - RESULTS! 

93% Pass Rate at A Level - Jan 1990. 

BRetake,] &2yearcoursesatAleveI/GCSE 

B January & September start dates 

B Established Easter Revision courses 
Tbe rriodpal. 7* fmUrr Cate, 

KeoNnpoo. Loodoa WS SIS 
TEL: 071581 4866 or 071-581 3307 

JANUARY 1991 COMMENCEMENT 
4 INTENSIVE COURSES FOR GRADUATES & GAP YEAR STUDENTS 

♦ EXECUTIVE SECRETARIAL URJ3UA COURSES 
with options In lanyjagss and Jountatem 

# SPEClAUST COURSES (September) . 
MertCBNng & Management and Euo-SnguaJ 

* SH0HT COURSES FOR BEGINNERS (commence month#) 
Computer training, WP & Typewriting 
♦ aaPLOYMBiT BUREAU 

The Qaeora Secretariat Coley 
23-24 amontibany Ptaca. London SW7 

071-688 8583 {24 hre) 
2DS 

l\ 
TTfi 

FRENCH COURSES: ^ 
9-18 YEAR OLDS # 

EASTER & 
SUMMER HOLIDAYS 

Pmt&e you Ftaneh n an merastwB and rital wey m die beauttiid 
Dordogne tor C£ GCSE S A level Audio. TV 8 Video Minimum 

B*ngwi Franco stall Visas id Gaws Chateau. Basrah*. Homnc 
Towns. Actuates nduoe Twins. SwnvTsng Cenoang, Rating & 

Coamg. Cotour Video i 

FtotartoMStfrom: 
TKa »- — 

EXECUTIVE * 
SECRETARIAL 
COURSES 
1,2,3 TERMS • 

TOtMTS COOKSES 

HWe teach yoo fc> 

"aaTwell aa type a ft 

ILANsnowxrj 

THE OXFORD BUSINESS COLLEGE, 
T)c sod ndepntetf Business Col«& 
M*a of Wort, a afeeng the tadowing coupes: 

BoumamBssim 
A 9 or 12 iwotts «Bse «Mi otters a detafed study ot 
fte raapr areas of Brass - awM sw iD+ywokis 
edit 4 ttSTs a Conte *6 Coranwm 
Frsach art/or conpu® studes. 

Tto am cautsa « nopetd «al esttifcta! (?3fc 
pro-pro n and earns no pnor kroatedga tti 

Barest Past aecessWO? IS students ibw emoted 
UALtut an degree or posHnduae ausss al 

Uonagte/FbtvacOracs. 

caiRHE/mauiniiETBs 
Qsrtaed Institute ol tatefog causes - part-time or 
MMm. 
firenm tairwra a jaggy 891 

Ptspare now tor the friBB - teieohone Oxtortl fOSSSJ 791318, 
totteOSagaPTOttctBSormteta 

The Registry. The toon) Bunas? Cofcg*. 
15 KaghMrt Strut, Wort Oil 4HT 

f- 
I St GOtHOCS COLLEGE 
I LONDON 
I Rirr A Ettcunir ScotunsICow 
■ -bnttSecKUnuCanc- 
I LtalSiBfenxndSatsnalCMw 
H C0CKS5 START SOTBOEK, 

JAMJARS AND AHO. 

I SAD 
Ttt 071-05 WJI 
Pta: 071-05 #536 

SCHOOLrOR 
TJi c B LI N Of 

G9I-I99B 

The Royal School for the Bund, 

Liverpool 

HEADTEACHER 
Required from January 1992- 

The School ts a boarding and day school for 
visually handicapped children aged 4-19yeais, 
aH of whom have additional handicaps and are 
likely to have severe learning difficulties. 
Currently 4Bchikhen attend and forecasts show 
that this figure should be exceeded in the near 
future. 

Employment experience in residential 
education and with handicapped children is 
essential, ideally, the person appointed will 
possess a qualification in the education of 
visually handicapped children, otherwise heor 
she will be requiredtoobtain such qualification 
within three years of appointment. 

The school is graded underthe School Teachers 
Pay and Conditions Document as Croup 6(S). 
A residential or additional duties allowance is 
payable where applicable. 

Application form, further details of the post 
and information concerning the School are 
available from the Secretary/Bursar, 
The Royal School for the Blind, Liverpool, 
549 Smithdown Road, Wavertree, Liverpool, 
L15 5AF. Tel: 051-733 4782. 

ALL BOX NO REPUS 
SHOULD BE SENT TO : 

BOX M0_ 
BOKOO-OEPT, 
P.0. BOX 484, 

VIBBIIM STREET 
WAPPiftfi 
LOUDON 
El SOD 

SCHOLARSHIPS 

W 

DOLLAR 

SHREWSBURY SCHOOL 

SCHOLARSHIP 
EXAMINATIONS 1991 

Up to titeaty-scvCTi scbofejihips are awarded annoaliy 
to boys of academic, musical or artistic ahffity. 

Academic 
The top ten acadtraie acbolanhips (awarded in May) 
arc worth ooe bai£ one third or one quarter of fees and 
there are also ax small awards. AB arc ioSstioo-liakcd. 

Music 
Up to four mnsic scholarships, maximum value of half- 
fees, are awarded in February. 

Art 
One an scholarship, maximum value of one quarter 
lets, is awarded in March. 

Sixth Form Entry 
Four academic scholarships of half fees are available for 
Sum Form entrants {awarded m February). 
Two musk scholarships of half fees are available for 
Sixth Form entrants (also awarded id February). 

Any sebdanfaip may be increased in value in cases of 
need, ar tbe discretion erf the GoYCmon. 

Full details from: 

ENTRANCE EXAMINATION 

The examination will take place on Saturday, 
26th January, 1991, al 9.30a.m. 

The main points of entry are at 5,8,10 and 11. 
Entry to tbe early yean of tbe Prep School is 
by interview with tire Headmaster. 

SCHOLARSHIPS and BURSARIES: At least 
two Bursaries (value: half tuition fees) will be 

available to pupils entering Junior n (P7) and 
to pupib entering after *0’ Grade and GCSE 

ASSISTED PLACES: Dollar Academy 
participates in tbe Assisted Places Scheme. 
Enquiries about Assisted Places should be 
made to the Bursar, 23 West Burnside, Dollar. 
FK14 7DX (Dollar 42401). 

A prospectus and forms of application 
can be obtained from tbe Registrar, 

Do Oar Academy, Dollar, FK14 7DU 

(Telephone 0259 42511: Fax 0259 
42867) and must be lodged not bier 
than Friday, 18th January. 1991. 

For those whose names are already on 
tbe entrance lists, no further 
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Do-it-yourself hostage release Me^orewhowa^ 
When Dorothy 

Goodwin's 
was held by Iraqi 

forces she took the 
direct approach to 
getting him back. 

Jane Bidder reports Dorothy Goodwin was 
erne of (he ten 
women who, a 
month ago, defied 

Foreign Office advice and Sew 
to the Gul£ determined to 
approach President Saddam 
Hussein and secure their hus¬ 
bands' release. 

When the Iraqis invaded, 
she and her husband, Peter, 
had left their home in Kuwait 
Cny, where they had lived for 
eight years, and gone into 
hiding. They broke into absent 
friends’ flats to pet food, but 
were down to then Iasi few tins 
when they heard that the Iraqis 
were coming for them the oexl 
day. Mr Goodwin, aged 58. a 
pitot with Kuwait Airways, 
persuaded his 55-year-old wife 
to follow the advice given in 
BBC Work! Service broadcasts, 
and take one of the last 
women-and-ctiildren convoys 
out. The Goodwins made their 
way to Basra, inside Iraq, 
where Mr Goodwin was taken 
captive and bis wife undertook 
the 15-bour journey, by bus, to 
Hqghrf«d- She flew back to 
Britain two days later, while 
her husband was taken to a 
military installation. 

After an emotional reunion 
with her children, Debbie, aged 

•30, and Guy, aged 28, she went 
back to her cottage, in 
Buckinghamshire. “1 rang the 
Foreign Office every second 
day for news, but there wasn’t 
any,” she says. “I put Peter's 
name on everyone’s list 
Edward Heath's, N adeem 
Saturn’s [who was trying to get 
his father out], anyone." 

Three weeks passed with no 
results. Then the Foreign Of¬ 
fice rang to say a tetter from her 
husband had got through. The 
tetter expressed relief that she 
had goi out (Mr Goodwin had 
beard this on the radio). But 
two subsequent letters in¬ 
dicated he was feeling increas¬ 
ingly depressed and isolated. 

By now, Mrs Goodwin felt 
she should "forget everyone 
else and do my own thing”. She 

i) 

Back in action: Dorothy Goodwm wants to aid other hostages, while her husband Peter plans his return to the Middle East 

contacted Carol Cox, the wife turned from breakfast to find guard he didn’t know how to had been unable to come o 
of another hostage, whom she her husband standing outside explain to us that our husbands I wasn’t sure if he said yes 01 
had seen interviewed on tele- her room: "He looked like the were being taken back to their to their release, and I di« 
vision, and the two women Wild Man of Borneo. He bad a camps again.” give him a list. You are w 
drndfd to visit the Iraqi beard and his dothes in a blue The following day, soldiers allowed to give anything 
embassy in London obtain plastic bag, plus his precious arrived at the hold 10 take the him." 
visas, "and go back to see what bedroll.” first group of husbands away. The mood on the bus bad 
was happening. 1 was scared1 Somehow, Mrs Goodwm man- the hotel was sombre, as t 
aboulreturaing, but I couldn't A t this stage, nobody aged to persuade their minder thought of (hose still in cap 
just sit there.” /% knew if the men ac- to bold them off until President izy. Mrs Goodwin still does 

At the Iraqi embassy, Mrs /—& tually stood any Saddam bad heard their case, know how to talk to th 
Goodwin asked if she could ^ chance of release. They were reprieved for four women who did not come 
hand in a letter to President “My husband annoyed me by more days. the tnp, and believes then 
Saddam when she reached lining up his belongings by the The day before the deadline now only a minima] chana 
Baghdad. “I was shown in to hotel door in case be was given the news came that President any further mission succe 
the Iraqi ambassador, who short notice to go. Nor, for the Saddam would see them. This mg. 
suggested we might a same reason, would be get out time, even the husbands began Back in Amersham, 
group of other women out with of his tracksuit The first night to fed hopeful and Mr Good- Goodwin is getting ready to 
us.” Wasn’t she worried about he had a dreadful nightmare." win changed from his tracksuit back to work — this tn 
being used as a propaganda The first breakthrough came into a clean shirt and trousers, operating out of Cairo. I 
tool? “Not really. If he was that week, when rep re- Officials arrived in a cur- Goodwm says she knew 
using us, so were we using him sentatives of the Federation of tained bus to take the men and husband was on the me 
We wanted our husbands.” Iraqi Women suddenly arrived women to the palace. Hand- when be started demand 

After a month Mrs Goodwin to take the British wives to a bags were forbidden, while the "heart attack" fired breakta 
hwri collected a group of nine meeting at their headquarters, men had to have empty pock- For her part. Mrs Good' 
other women — others were That meeting was dosely fol- ets. “We were scared but has started a fund to ad* 
unable to join them, either out lowed by an audience with the hopeful," Mrs Goodwin says, other wives of hostages. “ 
of fear, or they could Speaker of the Iraqi House of “After waiting for half an promised to hdp the detain! 
not leave their children — plus Assembly. He treated the group hour, we were shepherded back some of whom we'd kno 
Iraqi assurances of a safe trip. “like royalty”, but still there on to 'the bus. We thought all before as macho men, yet« 

Once in Baghdad they were were no promises. was lost until it pulled up at an broke down in tears, begging 
housed, free, in the same hold Meanwhile, the federation identical palace next door, to do something." She a 
to which soon-to-be released had set up a sight-seeing ran- where I was asked to line up the hopes to persuade sup 
detainees were bring taken, erary — for the women only, couples and introduce them to markets to send out fc 
“We kept asking to see our They went on trips to Babylon the president. He was ex- parcels to captives, which 1 
husbands.” Mrs Goodwin also and other marvels, but “we tremely courteous. Then be Federation of Iraqi Women 1 
requested an interview with the began panicking, especially suddenly said that we could ail promised to distribute. 
Federation of Iraqi Women. when one of our party over- take our husbands home. I told 

On the third day, she re- heard our minder telling a him about those wives who © nw— mwpiw Ud taw 

guard he didn't know how to 
explain to us than our husbands 
were being taken back to their 
camps again.” 

The following day, soldiers 
arrived at the hotel to take the 
first group of husbands away. 
Somehow, Mrs Goodwm man¬ 
aged to persuade their minder 
to bold them off until President 
Saddam bad heard their case. 
They were reprieved for four 
more days. 

The day before the deadline 
the news came that President 
Saddam would see them. This 
time, even the husbands began 
to feel hopeful and Mr Good¬ 
win changed from his tracksuit 
into a clean shirt and trousers. 

Officials arrived in a cur¬ 
tained bus to take the men and 
women to the palace. Hand¬ 
bags were forbidden, while the 
men had to have empty pock¬ 
ets. “We were scared but 
hopeful" Mrs Goodwm says. 

“After waiting for half an 
hour, we were shepherded back 
00 to the bus. We thought all 
was lost until it pulled up at an 
identical palace next door, 
where I was asked to line up the 
couples and introduce them to 
the president. He was ex¬ 
tremely courteous. Then be 
suddenly said that we could all 
take our husbands home. I told 
him about those wrves who 

had been unable to come over. 
I wasn’t sure if he said yes or no 
to their release, and I didn’t 
give him a list. You are never 
allowed to give anything to 
him." 

The mood on the bus back to 
the hotel was sombre, as they. 
thought of (hose still in captiv¬ 
ity. Mrs Goodwin still does not 
know how 10 talk to those 
women who did not come on 
the tnp, and believes there is 
now only a minima] chance of 
any further mission succeed¬ 
ing. 

Back in Amersham, Mr 
Goodwin is getting ready to go 
back to work — this tune, 
operating out of Cairo. Mrs 
Goodwm says she knew her 
husband was on the mend 
when be started demanding 
"heart attack" fired breakfasts. 

For her part. Mrs Goodwm 
has started a fund to advise 
other wives of hostages. “We 
promised to help the detainees, 
some of whom we'd known 
before as macho men, yet who 
broke down tn tears, begging us 
to do something." She also 
hopes to persuade super¬ 
markets to send out food 
parcels' to captives, which the 
Federation of Iraqi Women has 
promised to distribute. 

© Ttnwa Newspaper* Ltd 1990 

How do men in caring professions keep relationships 
with the people they help out of‘the forbidden zone. 

T ast week the Church of England 
I consistory court found a Sussex vicar 

JL—/ guilty of adultery with two parish¬ 
ioners, one of whom, it transpired, had 
come to him in grief after a child’s death. It 
is a timeless situation: a counselling, 
apparently fatherly or brotherly man falling 
victim to the temptations of trust. 

Most caring professions have techniques 
for stopping such feelings in their tracks; 
but all have their lapses. Earlier this year 
considerable interest was stirred by a book. 
Sex in the Forbidden Zone, in which the 
American psychiatrist Dr Peter Rutter 
claimed that exploitative affairs between 
patients and their male mentors — doctors, 
lawyers, priests and employers — had 
become, in our sexually free society, an 
unacknowledged, damaging and disgrace¬ 
ful epidemic. 

But what constitutes a sexual abuse of 
the "mentor” role? It is reasonably dear 
when it concerns doctors, teachers or 
ctergymen. Common sense draws the line, 
even when both parties are unattached: a 
young, Single GP WbO filldS himself falling 
in love with a patient does _ 
well to shunt her off to the ... _ 
senior partner and leave a WCHl 
decent interval before asking 4 
her out for a drink. Clergy- XO ID 
men, lawyers and teachers /Ipvnct 
are equally aware that UCVdoL 
declarations of passion form Hirin’] 
no part of their brief I 
particularly when they are WuHt 
acting as mentor to a depen¬ 
dent — often confused and - 
distressed — girl or woman. The risks of 
such abuse of professional confidence, and 
the damage it causes, were spell out clearly 
enough by Dr Rutter as women in such 
situations are often searching, above all, for 
someone who values them apart from their 
sex, an unexpected pass is more than an 
embarrassment He calls it "the death of 
hope”. 

But psychotherapists and analysis walk 
the most difficult tightrope of alL After 
reading Dr Rutter’s comments earlier this 
year, one young woman in the grip of a 
nightmarish relationship was moved to 
anend a lecture he was giving, tell her story, 
and attempt to act against her analyst. 

Jane (not her real name) was trying to 
deal with a childhood trauma which she 
cannot, even now, bear to discuss casually. 
“1 chose to work with a male anaJysi so that 
1 could learn to trust a man." According to 
Jane, six months into analysis be began to 
ask for her fantasies; shortly afterwards "he 
told me that be had had a dream and that 
be loved me. He said: ’Who knows? 
Perhaps well get mamed some day.’” 

Jane was, she says, horrified. “I was 
seeing him three times a week and had 
grown very attached to him. A part of me 
did love him. It’s normal it’s called 

‘What he said 
to me was 

devastating. I 
didn’t know 
what to do’ 

*«ncfiwnce. But what he said to me was 
SJ^Lung: it was a ^ 
happened w me in my childhood. He 
talked about making love to me. To> say I 
was confused is anunderslatement. I didn’t 

mteiak off therapy, they 
met on neutral territory.“I wasafleaught 
ud not sure of what 1 felt Then something 
STme resisted the whole amation and I 
wouldn’t see him again. When 1 heard 
about Dr Rutter 1 realised whaia ready 
Aem abuse of power it bad been. This man 
Sew my past, be knew all my vulnerabil¬ 
ities, but he only seemed concerned with 
his own emotional mess.” 

The point is that they never became 
lovers: this was no cheap sexual imbrogbo. 
But it was an emotional mugging, in which 
the pain and outrage expressed by Jane are 
palpable. There was not a tot to be done: 
sbe had her complaini heard in camera—at 
her request - by the General Medical 
Council, which, she admits, took it with 
great seriousness. But it appears to have 
accepted the therapist's account of events, 
__ as he was found not guilty of 

„ serious professional miscon- 
16 Said ducL Whatever happened, 

Jane has for one reason or 
: WaS another been badly hurt just 

^ t when she was looking for 
ting. I help. 
Unu/ Such problems, to which 
paiU'; Dr Ruaer*s crusade is to 
q (Jq’ draw attention, undoubtedly 

arise partly out of Jungian 
- therapeutic techniques. Dr 
Robin Skynner, of the Group-Analytic 
Practice in London, has experienced what 
he calls “tightrope" situations several 
times. “It is sometimes necessary for the 
analyst to confront feelings of attraction 
within himself, and with great caution to 
share them with the patient: this over¬ 
comes a block in their conversation. But 
you never do it if you think the patient 
might take you seriously, or has feelings 
that could be confused. Frankly, h’s modi 
safer to do in the context of group therapy, 
even though it makes you look a fool" 

He adds, however, that the phenomenon 
of “counter-transference” in which the 
therapist becomes genuinely obsessed with 
the patient, requires a swift reference to his 
supervisors and probably an end to the 
therapy. 

Jane's experience should give any trou¬ 
bled woman pause before she embarks on 
the inward journey with an unknown 
analyst “Make sure he's under super¬ 
vision,” she says. “And stop if you're 
uncomfortable.” 

She is now with a woman analyst 
having, for the moment, shelved her 
ambition to find a trusting, non-sexual 
relationship with a man. 

Libby Pur ves 

EDUCATIONAL 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

UNIVERSITY OF 
DURBAN—WESTVILLE 

SOUTH AFRICA1 
ffaulleaRts are invited mffl 18 Jaaasnr 1991 
bora paros wtt am—tHbaegwlMtaaoWi and 
experience regardless of Banter, raRtfaa, race, 
cateo or naflenai origbial lor appetanealbi Ota 
toUmriag post 

Department of 
Anthropology 

Professor/Head 
The University invites applications for the post of 
Professor and Head in the Department of 
Anthropology. Applicants should have an interest 
in the development of Southern Atncan 
Anthropology and be committed to promoting 
critical theoretical perspectives and ethnographic 
research which wifi facilitate understating of 
transformation in Southern Africa. The new 
incumbent would be expected to participate in 
promoting aid strengthening innovative teaching 
approaches and research in the department 

Pension scheme, metfical aid scheme, group life 
assurance, leave privileges, service bonus, 
relocation expenses and housing subsidy (subject 
to certain conditions). 
AwBcattoB forms, salary scales and further 
particulars an ottainaMe from: The Personnel 

OMsm, University of Darton-WesMBe. Private 
Bag JSkMRn Durban. Sooth Africa, 40B9 
Tetephoae (031) 820-2222/3 Fax (031) 820 
3sn. 

UNIVERSITY OF EXETER 

(^hair of Economics 
A pjmeations are umted far a newly established 

TiOair in djr Depai uueni of Economic winch is 
available from 1 Seficoba 1991 ot as soon as possible 
thereafter. 

The University is setting an individual with an 
outstanding rrsean^i record No pamculai area of 
specialism a bemg sought and jppbcatKXrs wiD be 
considered tram ambdara id any Odd of ea&UMmo. 

The successful gmtbdatr wD win a rfepanm»ni 
wnb some 20 loll tune cconotmsct including rwo 
professors recently k,!,LJ‘*tm lytaMnhrd chain in 
LooaoflUH ind Easnomeencs rcspttU'-ety. 

Salary wiD tw cm the agreed Professorial range: 
minim urn £27.018 pet annum. 

farther parttmlzn are avubbk from the Personnel 
Division. University ol Exeter. Exeter EX*1 jQj.OJ by 
telephoning 0392-263100(Ansaphonc). Closing date tor 
rtaipi of applications 15 January I99L 

AN EQUAL OrpOFTuWnES EMPLOYER 

Chair in Modem uen 
European History Norwich 

Applications are invited for a Chair in Modern European 

History in the School of Modern Languages and 

European History from candidates with an interest in the 

history of Europe from 1789 to the present Candidates 
with teaching and research interests in twentieth century 
European history will be particularly welcome. 

The chair, which arises from the appointment of 

Professor RJ. Evans to a chair in the University of 
London, is available from October 1991. Salary will be by 
negotiation within the professorial salary range (minimum 

£27,013 per annum). 

Applications (five copies), giving full particulars of age. 
qualifications and experience, together with the names 

and addresses of three persons to whom reference may 

be made, should be lodged with the Registrar and 
Secretary, University of East Anglia, Norwich, NR4 7TJ, 
(telephone 0603 592208) from whom further particulars 

may be obtained, not later than 12 January 1991. In 

naming three referees you are particularly requested to 
give only the names of those who can immediately be 

approached. No forms of application are issued. 

The University is an equal opportunities employer. 

Dean of 
Business School 

The City University Business School 
is the University's flagship in the City of 
London and one of the principal 
Business Schools in the UK. The Dean 
will lead an expansion of 50% in the 
School's activities in teaching, research 
and professional development, over the 
next 5 years. 

This is a key post and salary will be by 
agreement 

Academic excellence in the heart of 
the City. 

Further details are available from the 
Academic Registrar, City University, 
Northampton Sauare, London EClV 
OhB. Tel: 071 253 &39S e*i 3035. 
Confidential fax: 071-490 5360. Please 
guote reference number BD/T. Closing 
date for applications 17 January 1991. 

We are an Equal Opportunities Employer. 

Thomas Warton Professorship of English Literature 
The eteaors intend to proceed to an dccuon to the Thomas Wartoo 
Professorship of EngKsb Literature, with effect Grom I October 1992 or such 
late* date as may be arranged. The stipend of the professorship is currently 
£31,088. 

It is hoped to make an gppgmtment in the fidd of Victorian or Modern 
Literature or both. 

Applications (eight copies, or one Grom overseas candidates), naming three 
referees, should he received not later than 28 January 1991 by the Registrar, 
University Offices, Wellington Square, Oxford OX1 2JD, bom whom farther 
panicualn may be obtained. 

Professorship of the History of Latin America 
The electors intend to proceed to an election to the Professorship of the History 
of Latin America with effect from 1 October 1991 or such later date as may be 
arranged. The stipend of the professorship is currently £31,088. 

Appbcatkras (eight copies, or one from overseas candidates), warning three 
referees, should be received not later than 28 January 1991 by the Registrar, 
University Offices, Wellington Square, Oxford OXI 2JD, from whom further 
particulars may be obtained. 

Oriel Professorship of the Interpretation of Holy Scripture 
Tbectecton intend to proceed to an election to the Ond Professorship of the 
Interpretation of Holy Scripture with effect from 1 October 1991 or such later 
date as may be arranged. The stipend of the professorship is currently £31,088. 

Applications (eight copies, or one Grom overseas candidates), naming three 
referees, should be received not later than 28 January 1991 by the Registrar, 
University Offices, Wellington Square, Oxford OXI 2JD, from whom further 
particulars may be obtained. 

DEPARTMENT OF EXPERIMENTAL PSYCHOLOGY 
University Lecturership fa Psychology 
In association with Sl Hugh’s and Lincoln Colleges 
Applications are invited for a University Lecturership in Psychology, to be filled 
Grom 1 October 1991. The lecturer is expected to carry out research and 
contribute to teaching in the general area of Language and Communication, but 
ability to teach in additional areas, such as Artificial Intelligence or related 
cognitive fields, would be an advantage. 

The university stipend will be on the scale £12,086 -£23,819. The University 
Lecturership may be bdd in conjunction with a fellowship at St Hugh's CoUeps 
and a Lecturership at Lincoln College. Further particulars about the 
Lecturership and the college associations may lx obtained from Professor L. 
Weiskramz, F.RJL, Department of Experimental Psychology, South Parks 
Road. Oxford OXI 3UD to whom applications (8 copies) including a 
curriculum vitae and list of publications, together with the names and three 
referees, should be sent to arrive by 14 January 1991. 

The University is an Equal Opportunity Employer 

Chairman 
Department of English 

Nominations and applications are invited for the position 
of Chairman ot the Department of English at Boston 
University. The position, available September, 1991, 
win be a senior tenured appointment A distinguished 
record in scholarship and teaching is required. 

The University grants the MA. in Creative Writing 
and theM-A. and Ph.D. degrees in English and American 
Literature. 

Nominations or letters of inquiry, including current vitae, 
should be sent to: Professor Burton L. Cooper, Chairman, 
Search Committee, Department of English, Boston 
University, 725 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston, MA 02215, 
Application deadline is January 15,1991. 

BOSTON || 

UNIVERSITY ^ 
An equal opportunity, affirmative action employer. 

mi UNIVERSITY OF DUNDEE 
BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT 

X*y OFFICER 
Health Care and Life Sciences 

(El 4^m-E18,165) 

The University wishes to buUd on its success In the 
generanon of contract research m me Hewtn Caro & 
Life Science area trvougn the creation or mis new 
position The man rotes of me successful applicant 
MR DO 8K> 

(Q Estabflsh and maintain contact with major 
corporations, government ano CEC agendas that 
sponsor research m me Health Caro and Lite 
Science sectors. 

(I) Advise and assist members of staff m the 
teemrficanxi ot soonsors, together with the 
preparation and costing ot proposals. 

Applicants should be graduates and ideally have 
resaaren exoenence in an appropriate drsopnne. 
morstnai experience would be a distinct advantage. 
Aoove ail may snoud oe good communwatoro. 
flexiue and innovative thuucers with me aniny to 
acqure a (WaKeo understanding across a wide range 
Of SUDfBCtS. 

The appointment wU be tar 2 years and there may be 
an opoonranty to study lor an MBA. Dr R Smatfes, 
Director of industrial Liaison, can be contacted tor 
imormal dtscussraa (Tei 0382-23181. ext 4664). 
Ftrther Particulars from, and apoSeattans in writing 
wen Cv (6 copies or, tf posted overseas, one copy In 
s tarmai mtaMr for ptxnocopvmgi end the names 

and addresses ol throe referees to. Personnel 
Office, The UnvsnMy, Dundee. OOl 4KNL Pteesa 

quote reference EST/43/SO/T. Closing data 4 
January 1991. 

FELLOWSHIPS 

1991 BEIT MEMORIAL 
FELLOWSHIPS FOR 

MEDICAL RESEARCH 

Applications are Invited by the Trustees, for up to 
six BertMemorlai Fellowships for Medical 

Besearcn. The aim ot the Fellowships Is to promote 
the advancement by research of medicine and the 

31J1^^l^n.^S^1.fhelr retaDori!o medicine. One or 
two of the Fellowships W||| be awarded to a 

candidate whose research proposals are iudoed to 
rtfacfl sfcuwaro and to bring benefit 

to the mnabitaots of Zimbabwe. Malawi 

,n range of a Lecturer or 
OU«^Jl«turer. according to age. previous 

tnS2S^f^fI^.ua‘1,,caoons of foe applicant 
(masomum starting salary In the range £12.086 - 

£16.756 pa plus London Allowance of £1 767 
wnere appropriate). There win bethe us»»l 

contributions and 
ona^w^SirT>^areh 1expenses may be granted on application. The usual tenure of a Fellowship is 

three years. 

Ellgnxilty -In conformity with the conditions 
^'owshlp^^^ftST5 

established, every Fellow shall be a man or woman 
Whatsoever who at the dateof 

^STinhw^aSVaoS!lf'If H09”* *** ^ faculty In 
by Trustees. In the 

or has been since 
1910 a Dominion. Protectorate or Mandated 

Territory of the Crown. 

vHspSSteiSs? 
Forms of application and inf 
may be obtained by writing t 

BOhnsion Adram. Secretai 
Mcmonfll r. m 

2535 l■ r?1001 of Phan -9 39 Brunswick square. Load 
l°8,'w,ri*4 •wtacanon fonm I AX. 
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1 *,he'? lhey met I0 discuss 

iim 

¥mmi 
ovd semre principalshadderid- 

thin?Pi C0U d work together. “I 
think most women can suss each 
Olher oui, and I fett ™ 

Sr-ZSSr*-'. «***£ 
2£ni !■« Sl38e 11 was mQ^v general impressions, though we 

we had *2E X 
lercsis, things like opera - even 

itind of opera." 
Their job share began just over a 

I y^rago. part of tbtSvij^Si 

I US?1**/0 Ae Deed IO attract and 
reKun female high-flyers. Ms 
Mood> was returning from maler- 

mPJOS!6'' ,AtkjDS’ Previously 
an academic lawyer, wanted a 

* ; i change of career. 
They work three-fifths time and 

^7%olhree"finhs each of £27,000 a year salary the grade 
commands. They both come in on 
Mondays, using the same office 
wlh its women’s suffrage posters 
and views over Westminster. Dr 
Attans tnen works Tuesdays and 
Wednesdays and Ms Moody 
Thursdays and Fridays. 

~nie essential thing for anvone 
considering sharing a job is' the 
overlap time," Dr Atkins says 

You must have at least half a day 
together and it must be paid for bv 
the employer. 

“Employers may have to pay a 
httle more but they also get more. 

n,?ver Bet one person who 
niuiis aL your requirements and 
you ve got more chance with two. 
You get two brains for the pries of 
one." 

Tlie arrangement suits them, 
, their colleagues and their m mister, 

7 Angela Rumbold. who recently 
cited it as an example of a way 
round the old career/children 
conflict "It works very well," she 
said. “Employers tend io think j0b 
sharing is only suitable for the 
lower-paid jobs and that is not at 
all the case." 

Time with their children was 
the key factor for both Dr Atkins, 
aged 38, and Ms Moody, aged 36. 
“1 think 1 would have ■ hart a 
completely different relationship 
with my daughter if Td had a full- 
time job," Ms Moody says. “She 

JpJf I u9 < 15V I 
_l-ebbUx:. i, 

brains for 
rice of one 'r-rn p**. 

Job sharing can 

work at the highest 

jevels, as two senior 

civil servants testify. 

Liz Gill reports on 

a successful scheme 

to combine children 

and a career 

would hardly have known me. 
Mies very happy with her nanny, 
so maybe she would have been 
fine but J would have been less 
happy. Now I’ve not only got the 
enjoyment of being with her, but 
rve also been able to keep up my 
contacts with other mothers lo¬ 
cally, which is good for me as wdl 
as for her. 

“Before I had the baby I felt 
that, although I loved the work, 
there was a part of me, the 
emotional part, that was not being 
used. When I was on maternity 
leave [ felt the intellectual and 
social side wasn’t being used." 

Dr Atkins's son and daughter 
arc now at primary school, but 
when they were smaller she 
worked full-time. “1 remember 
after I’d had my first baby I 
bumped into some students when 
I was out with the pram, and they 
just didn’t see me. 1 fell as if I'd 
become invisible. I also fell very 
isolated. If you work you have the 
satisfaction of doing something 
you are skilled at It's challenging 
and it's fulfilling. 

“But when I was working full- 
time I felt as if I was disappearing 
between the demands of the job 
and the demands of the family i 
felt guilty all the time. In those 
circumstances something has to 
snap, and in my case it was my 
health." Three months off with a 
painful and debilitating attack of 
endometriosis maTkcd the turning 
point. 

“Now, for the first time ^ 
I’ve had children, I have tune for 
myselC" she says. “It’s at 9.10am 
on Thursdays when the kids have 
gone to school, my husband has 
gone to work, the au pair has gone 
to college and 1 can sit down with a 
coffee and read the newspaper. 
And it is wonderful. 

“The time at home is really 

delightful, not just because I can 
be with the children but because I 
can also be involved in the 
community, be then for my 
neighbours, help out round the 
school. It does sound like having 
your cake and eating it, but that's 
what being a modern woman is ail 
about, doing traditional thing* 
and doing a good job profes¬ 
sionally," 
. Their job involves co-ordinat- 
wg government policy on wom¬ 
en’s issues. Officially, they work 
9.15am to S.30pm, but the days 
tend to become elastic. If one has 
more urgent domestic demands 
the other will tend to take on any 
late working. 

The main problem they have 
encountered has been when one of 
them has been abroad on business. 
“If the job was being done by one 
person when that person was away 
everyone would accept that the 
work stopped." Dr Atkins says. 
“But the trouble is, now they can 
see someone physically there. I 
know cricketing metaphors are in 
vogue, but it is a case of they can 
see someone apparently batting, 
so they keep on bowling'.” 

The two have had no clashes 
over decision-making, she says. 
“Decisions are never taken in a 
vacuum anyway but because we 
work closely together we do know 
each other’s mind set. You cannot 
be too rigid but you should have 
the same goals about policy.” 

fgt 
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Neither thinks her 
promotion prospects 
will be affected by job 
sharing. Ms Moody be¬ 

lieves there has been “a real 
cultural shift” in the civil service 
over the past 10 years towards 
flexible working practices. There 
are already a handful of other job 
sharers at their level in other 
ministries and, she says, not all are 
women. “One man is doing it for 
health reasons, another because he 
wants to devote more time to 
voluntary work. 

“This experience has taught me 
that very few jobs need to be done 
by one person in one place and 
that we need to be much more 
imaginative. People think job 
sharing has to be at a junior level 
because they think the work must 
be of the kind that can be split 
exactly. At a senior level you never 
can divide it cleanly. What you 
must aim for is to have someone 
in the office who can handle 
anything at any time. 

r ::Crc-,v *xVvv-.' sc. . 

“Few jobs need to be done by one person in one place": Elizabeth Moody (left) and Susan Atkins 
The feci that they like *»ch 

other is, they say, a bonus, rather 
than a prerequisite in job sharing. 
They accept they may not move 
together and can envisage the 
system working with someone 
else. They believe two working 
mothers are better off sharing one 
nifl-time position than wiring 
two separate part-time posts. That 
way, they say, you avoid the 

classic trap of trying to squeeze 
fuU-ume workloads in to pan-tune 
hours. 

“When I walk out of here on a 
Wednesday I know Elizabeth will 
pick it up,” Dr Atkins says. “Part- 
timers are also often seen as the 
lowliest of the low. Even if ibe 
assumption is not there externally, 
women will often internalise it. 
The status thing about a job share 

is that you are doing a proper job, 
that exists in its own right and is 
recognised by everyone." 

Both women say they have 
supportive husbands. “That’s ab¬ 
solutely essential." Dr Atkin* says. 
“You need to have a job share at 
home, too, and that means the 
nitty-gritty of helping round the 
house and taking time off work to 
take the kids to the dentist.” 

seasons 
A child's idea is now 

a Christmas tradition 

AN ENTERPRISE showing a £25 
million profil - with a steady 8 per 
cent turnover growth — was bom 
41 years ago through an ex¬ 
pression of gratitude. 

At the suggestion of her Czech 
village school teacher, Juka 
Samkova, aged seven, drew and 
painted a Christmas card. She sent 
it lo the Unued Nations Chil¬ 
dren’s Fund (UniceO. thanking 
them for providing shelter, food, 
clothing and medical care in a 
Europe recovering from the rav¬ 
ages of world war two. 

The following year, the first- 
ever Unicef greetings card, 
reproducing Jitka’s creation, 
swiftly sold oul Since then, card 
sales, neanng 150 million this 
year, have contributed nearly £250 
million to Unicef funds. 

Monika Knotler. aged 43, an 
Austrian artist. spends six months 
of the year traveiline through 
Europe, the Middle “East and 
Africa. She is responsible for 
ensuring that the Greeting Card 
Operation (GCO). is never short 
of artwork for us senes of cards 
<120 different ones this year!, as 
well as calendars, dianes, books, 
games and stationery. 

The arusts are not paid for their 
work, but m return tor granting 
reproduction rights are sent at 
least 2UQ of the eventual cards - as 
well as being named in the Unicef 
catalogue. “As many of ihe artists 
are not well-known," Ms Rnofler 
says, “they welcome the publicity 
that a card run of hundreds of 
thousands brings them." 

An example of what may result 
is the work of HaJupova. the 
Yugoslav primitive painter. Her 
Unicef card put her on the road to 
Tame, with exhibitions in Geneva, 
Tokyo, Vienna and New York. 

Torgny Fry km an. aged SI, the 
Finnish director of the GCO. 
makes the point that, although 
they compete with commercially 
produced cards, and benefit from 
the fact that profits go io chanty, 
Unicef cards have no more than 5 
per cent of the market The biggest 
customer is Germany, followed by 
France and then North America. 
The cards have been sold in the 
Soviet Union for years, through 
the Red Cross, and are becoming 
available in China through the 
new Unicef national committee. 

Alan McGregor 
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Every little 
bit helps 

THE Arts Council has for¬ 
mally endorsed a proposal 
calling for the mandatory use 
of artists and craftsmen on all 
new public buildings. The 
proposal — called Percent for 
Art — would mean that all 
new or refurbished hospitals, 
schools, community centres 
and even road schemes cost¬ 
ing more than £3 million 
should have artistic input to 
the value of at least one per 
cent of their total cost. Already 
more than -40 local councils ■■ m ■- . 0 ... . _ 
have adopted the idea as part * | 
of planning policy, and the j 
government's recent environ- 1 aJZ£!L 
mem white paper approved wnghts for domestic 

" consumption, as has been seen 
lhenouon‘ recently with Arthur Miller 
_ . and Stephen Sondheim, 
Wesker music among others. When the pro- 
tuc s'*.-.._ cess works in reverse, ft is 
THE Huddersfield Contem- llQiaHy with a single play, 
porary Music Festival, which, gaSd “ EgE, *“21 
atihe moment, is bringing a Smple,^ a d23ded£ 
bewUdenng variety of Rus- b^rMtinNewYmk^k 

rntSSncrS? KlSSeTiS 
and other musicians to Yolk- hard to imagine a fragmented 
shire, will next year make its ^ abouTStionSdSine 
first venture mto opera^m SJjJi West EmL^ 

North°ThP niiv^tS Joe 0^0“* however, offers a North. The piece, to be given ^ unto hi™*if 

Si? ^iKiSrtVSSiiS*1SS Lo™*011* of course, produces will be Robert Saxton s fust ^ playwright, most recently 
on to wS^End with W 
than Lynn’S revival of Loot 

based on his own play, (starring Gemma Craven and 
the late Leonard Roaster). 
But the serious investigation 
and interest in Orton take 
place in New York, far from 
the two cities — Leicester and 
London — which spawned the 
author’s unique and irrepress¬ 
ibly anarchic vision. 

Prick Up Your Ears, Ste¬ 
phen Frears* film biography of 
Orton, elicited more attention 
in America than it did in 
Britain and helped to solidify 
leading actor Gary Oldman's 
bid for Hollywood stardom. 
The playwright's theatrical 
resuscitation, meanwhile, is 
due to the collaborative work 
of two men whose third Orton 
production opens in London 

Wesker: Cantus librettist tomorrow night. Director 
John Tillinger and actor Jo- 

Tji of /•hnrtfrf seph Maher are making their 
LriUflL'tr • • • British debut as a tram with 

FORTUNATELY, the story the Hampstead Theatre re- 
of the man who wanted his vival of What the Butler Saw, 
money back because the Royal which sold out its run last year 
Academy's show, Monet in the off-Broadway. 
‘90s, contained only a dozen Tillinger and Maher met 

Return G. 
CLASSICAL MUSIC 

The team which 

turned Joe Orton 

into a New York 

success story and 
is bringing his 

work back to the 

London stage 

talks to Matt Wolf 

T 

mmm 
liters 

Bringing it all back home: Joseph Maher (left) and John Tillinger, lead actor and director of What theButkrSaw 

Wesker: Caritas librettist 

Last chance... 
FORTUNATELY, the story 
of the man who wanted his 
money back because the Royal 

paintings, is an isolated case, two decades ago while acting 
The lengthy queues snaking Shakespeare in Stratford, 
round the forecourt of Bur- Connecticut While Maher has 
lington House (071-439 7438) continued to act on Broadway 
attest to the eagerness with and off (he played the book- 
which the public has taken to seller on Broadway in 84, 
this exploration of Monet's Charing Cross Road and 
interest in series painting, starred opposite Maggie Smith 
Indeed, the show is a unique in Night and Day), Tiltinggr 
opportunity to see the endless now works primarily as a 
variations of light and colour director. His most recent West 

phen Frears' film biography of Their collaboration on Or- 
Orton, elicited more attention ton is virtually unique in the 
in America than it did in American theatre, where the 
Britain and helped to solidify absence of genuine repertory 
leading actor Gary Oldman’s companies means that artists 
bid for Hollywood stardom, follow careers that are by 
The playwright's theatrical definition ad hoc. The duo 
resuscitation, meanwhile, is first tackled Orton with a 1981 
due to the collaborative work production of Entertaining 
of two men whose third Orton Mr Sloane, which cast Maber 
production opens in London as the sexually competitive Ed 
tomorrow night. Director vying with his sister for the 
John Tillinger and actor Jo- sexual favours of the young 
seph Maher are making their Maxwell Caulfield. Mounted 
British debut as a team with on a small budget in a 68-seat 
the Hampstead Theatre re- theatre, the staging transferred 
vival of What the Butler Saw, to a larger venue for a com- 
which sold out its run last year mercial off-Broadway run that 
off-Broadway. continued for almost a year. 

Tillinger and Maber met In 1986, the duo turned to 
two decades ago while acting Loot, with Maher playing the 

two years after he was mur¬ 
dered by his lover, Kenneth 
Haiti well. Once again, critics 
and audiences were enthusias¬ 
tic. Frank Rich in the New 
York Times called the produc¬ 
tion “riotous,” adding: “Here 
at last are the two hours of 
non-slop laughter that theatre¬ 
goers have been pursuing all 
season.” What, then, is their 

recipe for suc¬ 
cess? It is not, 
whatever else, a 

New York-style revisionism 
similar to that regularly prac¬ 
tised in this country on the 
likes of Tennessee Williams 
and Eugene O’NeilL Says 
Tillinger “I'm hoping it’s the 
opposite. I'm hoping we're 
really listening to Orton, play¬ 
ing him as be intended. I 
personally balk at revisionism 
because I feel it's the play¬ 
wright that I have to be 
truest to.” 

As the 51-year-old Tillinger 
sees it, the key to success with 
Orton ties in playing the 
material straight, allowing the 
cockeyed logic of the text to 
emerge without winking side¬ 
long at the audience. Butler 

avaricious Detective Truscott 
in a cast that included Zoe 
Wanamaker, in a rare New 
York performance. The show 
transferred to Broadway, earn¬ 
ing Tony nominations for all 
three creators, and then to Los 

in Night and Day), Tillinger Angeles, where it ran in rep- 
now works primarily as a ertory with Sloane. 

that Monel could play on such 
themes as a group of grain 
stacks or the facade of Rouen ; 
cathedral. A lesson and ai 
delight, until Sunday. I 

End foray was the ill-fated 
Last year, Tillinger and 

Maher returned to the Orton 
Love Letters-, in New York, he cycle to produce the unexpur- 
enjoyed success last summer gated version of What the 
directing Eileen Atkins in the 
British play, Prin. 

Butler Saw. Orton's last play 
was first performed in 1969, 

The English Chamber Orchestra 
plays Mozart, 

with champagne accompaniment. 

occupies its own peculiar uni- sive way, may be just as 
verse full of cross-dressing, political as many of his more 
bawdiness, and a unique banner-waving peers. “There 
theatrical double-speak that are a lot of people who decry 
could be said to yoke George Orton here; as if he's old hat 
Orwell at his most pointed to and who's interested? Some of 
the farcical set-ups of Ray the greyer writers don't realise 
Cooney. One minute, the how political this particular 
eminently forma) Dr Prentice play is. There's a mayhem 
is announcing, “I can't here, a microcosm of 20th- 
remember things I've forgot- century life, which is Kafka- 
ten”; the next, an explosion esque to a certain extent." 
introduces into the action a For Maher, What the Butler 
large brass phallus, sup- Saw offers the 56-year-old 
posediy modelled on Winston actor a belated stage debut in 
Churchill. the country he left at the age of 

“We try to keep it as real as 22, prior to emigrating to 
possible, to exclude funny Canada. The actor, one often 
feces,” says Tillinger, who was children from County Mayo 
bom in Iran but raised in in Ireland, says he admires 
Britain. “That doesn't mean Orton's breadth, 
funny feces don’t happen “Whether this is a comedy 
because of the events of the or a feme seems rather beside 
play. Orton did say, 'You the point; it comes across as 
should rehearse the play as if it being a major play.” be saysof 
were serious, and the comedy his current assignment, which 
comes after.’ The wonderful casts him as Dr Ranee, a 
thing is he has a logic organic government inspector on visit 
to the person acting it out, to an asylum. “This is really 
even though that may not be awful stuff, but awful in the 
at all logical to another right way. In Sloane, you 
person- move from comedy to the 

Tillinger thinks the success kilting of somebody to a third 
of the plays in the Eighties act that is total ferce. It’s like a 
may owe something to gift somebody gives to you to 
Orton’s unexpected affinities be allowed to say this stuff” 
with the language of the Neither man knew Orton, 
decade. “We were living in a though Maher — bora the 
very crazy time, during same year as the playwright — 
Iran gate. There were all these says there is a pilgrimage to 
strange gobbledegook things Noel Road in north London 
being said on television. Oti- that he intends to make. “I do 
ver North at one point said: T want to go along to the street 
do not remember whether I he lived on and just pass by,” 
recalled that at the time.’ Maher says. “I want to say, 
When you think about it. it's ‘Thank you, Joe.' ” 
anOnon phrase. • _ . _ . , 

“irCe Cenlury’ utre. Swiss Cottage Centre, 
says Tillinger, pointing out London NW3 (071-722 9301) 
that Orton, in his own subver- and opens tomorrow. 

'ANDYWTra 
Elizabeth Schwarzkopf 75 at the end 

of the week, talks to John Higgins 

In celebration of Elisabeth 
Schwarzkopfs 75th birth¬ 
day on Sunday, EMI, for- 

whom she has made nearly ail 
her recordings, is issuing a 
collection of six CDs. There is 
did and well-loved material, 
digitally remastered, such as 
the Italienisches Liederbuch 
with Fischer-Dieskau and 
Gerald Moore. There is 
Schwarzkopf singing opera 
and Schwarzkopf singing lolli¬ 
pops, including a magical 
version of . "Danny Boy", 
made in 1956. 

But the CD likely to attract 
most attention (CDM7 63655 
2) is of hitherto unpublished 
recordings. These range from 
Strauss’s Four Last Songs, re¬ 
corded live at a Festival Hall 
concert in 1956 with Kara¬ 
jan — a performance of excep¬ 
tional emotional depth — to a 
collection of children's songs 
composed by the great pianist, 
Walter Gieseking. Few people 
know that Gieseking was a 
composer. 

In London a few days ago, 
Schwarzkopf confessed that 
she had not beard Four Last 
Songs yet. She is likely to be 
pleased, despite her ferocious 
reputation for criticism — of 
herself as much as others. But 
she had a very clear recollec¬ 
tion of the Gieseking. 

“It happened by chance. 1 
was recording some Mozart 
with him at Abbey Road and 
we finished the sessions a day 
early. He asked me if I would 
like to look at his own songs, 
set to texts written in a kind of 
North German Jdddytalk. I 
studied them overnight and 
we went back to the studios 
tbe following day. It was 
almost sight reading but I 
have become rather fond of 
them, with their touches of 
Ravel and Debussy. As you 
might expect, the piano part is 
of great beauty. 

“Gieseking was a man of 
great emotion. About that 
time Walter [Legge, Schwarz¬ 
kopfs late husband] and I had 
just finished making Falstaff 
with Karajan. One night we 
played the tape to Gieseking 
He flew into a great rage, 
furious that he had lived so 
many years without ever hear¬ 
ing this music before.” 

Schwarzkopfs recording of 
the Bach cantata Mein Herze 
schwimmt im Blut, with Thur¬ 
ston Dart conducting would 

not be fashionable today; the 
tons is far too rich. She is, 
however, unrepentant about 
that. “It has a smooth, rhyth¬ 
mic quality about it; I 
wouldn't mind using it in 
masterclasses to demonstrate 
the art of singing” 

The earliest item on Les 
Encores (CDM 7 63654 2) is 
Johann Strauss’s “Fruhling- 
stimraen”, recorded with Jo¬ 
sef Krips and the Vienna 
Philharmonic in 1946. It 
shows Schwarzkopfs voice at 
its most silvery, and it also has 
a treasured memory attached 
to it. “I think it was a piece I 
used in my first audition for 
Walter." Legge was recruiting 
the rosier of artists which 
would make him the most 
powerful recording producer 
in post-war Europe. “He was 
in Vienna and had heard me 
on the radio. He asked me to 
meet him at the Cafe Mozart 
— where else? So I put on a hat 
— I hate hats and never wear 
them — because I was going to 
meet an English gentleman. 

“We talked, and be took me 
straight offtotbe Musikverein 
where he found a pianist and 
made me sing He put me 
through my paces, and h 
lasted a long time: Wolf, 
Strauss, Mozart, “Fruhling- 
stimmen” probably. Karajan 
was there at the time and 
accused Walter of cruelly to 
singers. He should talk! Wc 
singers served Karajan very 
weU over the years, but he was 
never good at saying thank 
you. For all his greatness there 
was a certain meanness of 
character." On the Encores col¬ 

lection, which song is 
Schwarzkopfs perso¬ 

nal favourite? “I'm fond of 
‘Plaisir d'amouri but I think 
I'D join you with ‘Danny Boy'. 
There is perhaps a little Ger¬ 
man inflection, but it is mov¬ 
ing Touching the heart must 
always be uppermost in our 
profession.” 

Apart from some lieder 
discs made during the war, 
have all Schwarzkopfs record¬ 
ings been supervised by 
Legge? For the first time, she 
pauses. “I've never been asked 
before. The answer has to be 
yes. I never considered work¬ 
ing with anyone else - and, in 
any case, I don't think he 
would have let me." 

Elisabeth Schwarzkopf: unrepentant of her rich tone 

As part of our Mozart Bicentenary 
Festival, we are proud to announce that the 

English Chamber Orchestra will be taking 
pan in a series of concerts at the Queen 
Elizabeth Hall and the Banqueting Hall. « —* 
And in the latter venue, appropriately t k 
enough, champagne and canapes will be f! Q 
served. ¥ 

wit 
Currently engaged in recording the 

complete Mozart symphonies under Jeffrey | JT 
Tate, the ECO has long been renowned for \ U 
its performances of Mozart. During these \ 
concerts, it will be joined by such virtuosos \. 
as Marcello Viotti, Ingrid Haebler, Elizabeth ^ 
Leonskaja. Elena Duran, Emilia Moskvitina and 
Janice Watson. 

For tickets, please post the coupon below or 
ring the hot line on (071) 793 0900 for credit card 
bookings. And celebrate Mozart's music with 
champagne and the English Chamber Orchestra. 

December 7. Banqueting Hall, 7pm. ECO 
Wind Ensemble; Elizabeth Leonskaja. piano; 
Divertimento for wind in B Flat, K196; 
Quintet in E flat for piano and wind, tst 
K452; Serenade in B flat for 13 wind 
instruments, K36i. Tickets are £49, TH 
including champagne and canapes. T 
Booking code: E BAH 7DEC K. A 

December 8. Banqueting Hall, 7pm. 
Macicj Rukowski, director; Elena Duran, kwca 
flute; Emilia Moskvitina, harp; Janice 

rtti. 

^ /J 
U d i 

BE SUNDAY TIMES 
THE’fflttfrTIMES 

Watson, soprano: Serenade in D (Serenata 

fla Nottuma), K239; “Ach ich fuhrs" (aria 

1 ^rom Marriage of Figaro); Concerto 

I llH ^ute ant* ^arP *n Concert aria 
523 w “Bella mia fiamma . . . resta. oh caro" 
(f jrj K528; Cassation in G, K63. Tickets are 

iw| £49, including champagne and canapes. 
I : Booking code: E BAH 8DEC K. 

.'M December 10. QEH. 7.45pm. 
I . ‘M Conductor to be announced. Violinist: 
■ :'a Frank Peter Zimmermann. Symphony 
. § No.25 in G Minor, K183; Violin Concerto 

in G. K2I6: Adagio in E. K261: Rondo in C, 
*7 K373; Symphony No.41 in C. Jupiter. K5SL 

Tickets are £15. £13, £11, £7 and £5. Booking 
code: E QEH I0DEC K. 

December 11. QEH, 7.45pm. Marcello 
Viotti, conductor; Ingrid Haebler. piano: 
Symphony No.35. Haffncr. K385: Piano Concerto 
in A. K4I4; Symphony No.39 in E Flat, K543. 
Tickets are £13, £11, £9, £7.50, £5. Booking code: 
E QEH //DEC K. 

To book by post, fill in the coupon below. 
Cheques should be made out to Keith 
Prowse Co Ltd. For the Queen Elizabeth 

TIMES Hall concerts, please nominate a second 
MTS choice ticket price. Send the coupon to; 

The Sunday Times.Thc Times Mozart 
Bicentenary Festival, PO Box 2, London 

^.vac~1 W6 0LQ. 

BICENTENARY FESTIVAL 

CREDIT CARD H01 

- 071.-79 
E F0K TICKETS: 

0900 
PRICE PER TICKET 2ND CWKi PRICE K0 Of TKTN TOTAL PRICE 

1 NAME 
, ■ ■ ■ l-fU ' 
t ADDRESS 

i 
1 

POSTCODE 

i DAYTIME PHONE 
Cheques should be mitdc payable to Kr.th Prowse & Co Lid and seal to: 
The Sunday TunesThc Times Mozart Biocntcaaiy FcsuvaL PO Bos 2. Load cm W6 OLQ. 
Please allow 2 weeks before the event 

■mmm 

go SUCCEED 
Omm Sympathy? Sony, but irt really not required. 

The people John Grooms support may be severely disabled 

- but that doesn't mean they've given up. Far from It 

They value their independence just as much as anyone else. 

They just fight that much harder for it 

Help us make sure they wrn. 

A dotation, legacy or covenant can make all thedifference, 

so please remember John Grooms Association for Disabled People. 

H * Please Wl in the coupon or write to us 
a at the address below. 

Grooms~ Just Disabled.^0* Hope,GSS" 

John Grooms Association Help us provide the support 

for Disabled People —__ 

M--W •'.■..ki.v.'i M lo IOhnGMrVWASm«W»torDMOtBl I 
Pmpte, FREfTOST London M 28R. | 

□iwotiWI^pTCjhctp-jjpoortihciwrtcii WmmtJii towtionol t   

avcin A«en □ vna □ □ Anv* □CiiL 

OPriW ■■t'ld th; lurtbf'feidifi nt »tw 
□ Ptea* wo) your y tutid 'legacy of Caring1. 
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EDUCATIONAL 
SUPPLEMENT 

WHAT'S THE 
MATTER WITH 

TEACHER 
TRAINING? 

Reforms have not silenced the critics. News 

Focus finds out if thev are riaht 

the TIMES EDUCATIONAL supplement 
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5 SoDth Banl aboiv {ITV, last aight) on 

froo Mackintosh was fine as 
11 wwt, which mSiSHShS 

^StJkl^diti0naI 
SsS’cSSfi ft *** ofan unsuccessful but perennially jiJ 
struck impresario who lioarST 

Miserable* and Afar aJEj 
Jc most successful mini£r£> 

1ZT Rod8ns “0 »m- 

Jn that sense, ii was the classic 
42”? . scenario of the 
optimistic teenage stagehand who 
becomes a star. What needs to be 

Mackintosh^ 
Amjlh u souethuv more than 
sis roots in the magic piano of 

aFW0§5 British producers, he h»c 
both the industrial and 

the geographic structure of the 
stage musical, and in this pro. 
.jrammc.there was too little about 
a ftandustng operation which has 
Cais m almost as many cities as 

-toew: McDonald’s hambSger 

Mackintosh isbardy40andhas 
h£ more than 20 years in a 
backstage business he has turned 
firom a cottage industry into a 
gobal produ«ion empire. Among 
the tributes from Lloyd Webber 
and Sondheim, there should have 
been more about the economics 
and the logistics of his business, as 
well as the influence that Mack¬ 
intosh projects such as the ‘‘new 
musicals” scheme at the National 
or the Oxford drama professor¬ 
ship will have in the future. 

The real story is of the role of 
the producer as creator, and of the 
way his battle was taken into the 
Broadway heartland of the musi¬ 
cal, rather as though a team of 
American actors bad been allowed 
jo run Stratford and the Barbican 
fora decade. But there was no sign 
of Trevor Nunn, or Hal Prince, 
Mackintosh’s directors, nor of an 
all-important marketing and 
packaging team. 

To have John Caird annnnnfy 
that all the initial Lbs Afis reviews 
were hostile is demonstrably un¬ 
true. The result was an entertain¬ 
ing but bland celebrity interview 
insuad of a detailed analysis of 
Mackintosh and the stage musical, 
at a time when Broadway is still 
reeling from his victory over 
American Equity objections to 
Miss Saigon. 

I 
!9 

Rich evidence of 
a brief, bleak life 

War poet and artist, Isaac Rosenberg doubly 

merits recognition, argues Joseph Connolly 

n 

SATURDAY was Aids night, 
maited by Red Hot .and Bine 
(Channel 4), a catastrophically 
misguided attempt to drag Cole 
Porter into the age of the rock 
video. Porter himself was deter¬ 
mined to hide his homosexuality 
from his affluent, conservative 
audience, which would have been 
shocked. He would, therefore, 
have made an implausible Aids 
crusader. More important. Por¬ 
ter’s words and music depend on 
an intelligent, precisely timed and 
immaculately inflected delivery, 
which was beyond the capabilities 
of Sinead O'Connor, Annie Len¬ 
nox, Debbie Harry and a cast of 
many more. 

This reviewer abandoned the 
mishmash when a man looking 
like the late Truman Capote (after 
a rough night) decided to murder 
“From This Moment On”. The 
fact that Porter was lucky enough 
to belong to a gay generation 
which did not suffer Aids is an in¬ 
sufficient reason for slaughtering 
his work in its name. 

Switching over at that point 
meant joining BBC Ts Common 
Threads midway. This documen¬ 
tary detailed with integrity and 
intelligence the first decade of 
Aids and its effect on an America 
which came to understand, too 
little and too late, the extent and 
meaning of a plague which was gay 
in no sense of the word. Of all the 
interviewees, the most memorable 
was a man who said he was 
reading a copy of Life maga^im* 
around 1985 which said that now 
was the moment to take Aids se¬ 
riously, since it was no longer only 
affecting gays. “1 wondered,” said 
the man, “how many of us were 
reading that magazine at the 
time.” 

ritain scored a surprise 
success in last night's 
European Film Awards in 
Glasgow, when Kenneth 

Branagh’s Henry V was voted 
Young European Film of the Year. 
Branagh himself took the award 
for European Actor of the Year. 
The European Him of the Year 
was the Italian Open Doors, 
directed by Gianni Amelio. 

The EFA, held this year in 
Glasgow’s new Royal Concert 
Hall, _ are Europe’s answer to 
America’s Academy Awards. The 
award statuette rtsel£ the “Felix” 
is a teenage mutant soxnething-or- 
otber, holding a cockerel, and 
cannot match the art deco poise of 
the sexagenarian Oscar. On the 
other hand, the European system 
of adjudication seems a good deal 
more practical than that of the 
American Academy, which in¬ 
volves raking into account the 
votes of its hundreds of members, 
many of them long ago retired 
from active involvement in film. 

On this side of die Atlantic, die 
plan is that each of the 27 
European participant countries 

At last night’s European Film Awards, there 

was an unexpected double victory for the~ 

host nation, as David Robinson reports 

European Film of the Yean Open Doors 
Young European Film of the Year: Henry V 

^HrnryV” Act°r of 0,6 Year: Kenneth Branagh for 

European Actress of the Year: Carmen Maura for 
Ay Carmela! (Spain) 
European Supporting Actor of the Year: Dmitri 
Pevsov in Mother (Soviet Union) 
European Supporting Actress of the Yean Malin 
Ek in The Guardian Angel (Sweden) 
European Cinema Society Special Award: Gian- 
Mana Volonte for his “genius and generosity” 
Spedai Jury Award: December Bride (Director: 

propose an* titles, to compete Tnaddeus O’Sullivan, Ireland) 
Jj'mpeanRiinof European Screenwriter of the Yean Vitali 

IheYesr.YooogEoropamramof Kanievski for Lie Still - Die - Rerite (Soviet 
Union) 

European Cinematographer of the Yean Tonino 
Nardi for Open Doors OtaJy) 
European Production Designer of the Yean Ezio 
Frigerio and Franca Squarciapina for Cyrano de 
Bergerac (France) 
European Film Composer of the Yean No prize 
awarded 
European lifetime Achievement: Andrzej Wajda 

provide the possibility to contest 
the Hollywood hegemony. 

Fulfilling the dream is the hard 
pan. How, asks Roberto Barzanti, 
president of the European Par¬ 
liament Commission on Youth, 
Culture. Education, Media and 
Spon (a Large portfolio), is Europe 
“to retain its separate new identi¬ 
ties while at the same time 
developing its ‘culture industry’ 
which will become competitive in 
the single market as well as 
throughout the rest of the world"? 
lathe words of Jacques Delors, 
president of the European Com¬ 
mission, “culture is noi just a 
product like any other.” 

The European Commission is 
set to spend around 250 million 
ecus on solving the problem. Its 
media programme has a mass of 
associated agencies with acronyms 
such as Babel (Broadcasting 
Across the Barriers of European 
Language), Eave (European Au¬ 
diovisual Entrepreneurs), Efdo 
(European Film Distribution Of¬ 
fice). Cartoon, Euro-Memoire and 
Eureka. The European Script 
Fund has been operating in 
London since December 1988. 

This past week marked the 
centenary of the birth of 
Isaac Rosenberg, a member 

of that small, doomed coterie 
known collectively as the "war 
Poets". The Imperial War Mu¬ 
seum is honouring his memory 
and celebrating his talents within 
the fields of both poetry and 
painting with a compact and 
accessible exhibition which - 
given the fens of Rosenberg's 
onet, bleak and frustrated life - 
5&n also be somewhat dispiriting 

Isaac Rosenberg was born in 
Bristol on November 25, 1890 
moving to the East End of London 
with his parents seven years later. 
He attended school for just seven 
more years, insisting later that 
throughout this tune he was either 
drawing wiih chalk on the pave¬ 
ments, or else reading poetry 
“wuh a passion". The relative 
poverty of his family forced him 
into a succession of jobs which he 
hated, giving him a strong feeling 
of isolation. Throughout his life 
the conviction lhai he was an 
“outsider" persisted; a working- 
class Jew within an established 
Christian culture. 

While attending evening classes 
at the art school of Birkbeck 
College, he secured the patronage 
of a trio of wealthy Jewish ladies, 
dius enabling him to attend the 
Slade as a contemporary of Stan¬ 
ley Spencer. David Bomberg and 
Mark Gertier. Shortly before this, 
Rosenberg wrote in a letter to a 
friend: "1 really would like to take 
up painting seriously; I think i 
might do something at that; but 
poetry- I despair of ever writing 
excellent poetry. I can't look at 
things in the simple large way that 
great poets do." . 

However, the drawings and 
paintings of this early period, 
currently on display, betray no 
sign of a latent, flowering genius. 
The sketches are art-school com¬ 
petent, whereas the oils - despite 
Rosenberg’s self-confessed devo¬ 
tion to Rossetti-are cramped, 
muddy and uninspired. In 1912 
Rosenberg printed a pamphlet of 
his poems - Night and Day — 
and although toe quality of his 

painting had improved out of ail 
recognition by toe time he left toe 
Slade in 1914, poetry was now in 
toe ascendancy. 

Nearly all of his letters of the 
1915-1916 period concern verbal 
rather than visual images, al- 

truc vocation was poetry, and he 
thought of himself as a poet rather 
than as a painter." 

Throughout his youth Rosen¬ 
berg had suffered from a weak 
chest, among other disabilities, 
together with a sensitivity which 
in itself could come dose to 
crippling him. It remains an 
astounding feet, then, that in 1916 
(possibly due to poverty, though 
certainly in toe face of protests 
from his fiercely pacifist parents) 
Rosenberg enlisted in toe army, 
and was almost immediately sent 
to fight in France. 

For the next two years, be 
suffered appalling privations on 
toe Front at toe Somme, perma¬ 
nently breathless, wet and hungry, 
and yet writing toe finest poems of 
his life — some would sav toe 
greatest of toe Great War. toe 
immediacy, force and pitiless 
truth of Rosenberg’s verse render¬ 
ing even some of Wilfred Owen's 
work over-designed to toe modern 
ear, and maybe over-reflective as 
well. Rupert Brooke's images per¬ 
haps are toe most lasting, but even 
Brooke can sometimes seem ano- 

m 
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Recruit: Rosenberg in 1917 

Sheridan Morley 

the Year and European Docu¬ 
mentary of the Year. In the next 
stage, the nomination jury selects 
from these films, seven of which 
|p on to compete for Film of the 
Year, and five for Young Euro¬ 
pean Film of the Year. The 
documentaries are judged by a 
separate jury, which announces its 
winner ahead of the awards - this 
year a Latvian film, ivara 
Seletskis’ Poperechnaya Street. 

EfraHy, in the week before the 
awards ceremony, the main jury 
views the 12 nominated feature 
films. In addition to the main 
awards there are a dozen other 
prizes for acting and technical 
achievement, following much the 
same pattern as toe Oscars. 

The president of toe jury this 
year was Ingmar Bergman, tatting 
on such a responsibility for the 
first time in his long career. 
However, on Saturday he was 
reported to have suffered a severe 
nervous collapse; be remained out 
of action yesterday and even 
before the ceremony was said to be 
on his way home. 

His colleagues comprised four 
women — Deborah Kerr, Jeanne 
Moreau, the German director 
Maigarethe von Trotta and the 
doyenne of European screen¬ 
writers, Suso Cecchi dAmico — 
and two men, Theo Angclopoulos 
and Andrei Smirnov, directors 

Ti 

from Greece and the Soviet Union in the first round, though it staved 
respectively. m rh» «— .1   .. <  respectively. 

Their task was hardly easy, 
having to choose between film* as 
unlike as Aid Kaurismaid's aus¬ 
tere, minimalist The Match Fac¬ 
tory Girl and Jean-PauJ Rap- 
peneau's spectacular Cyrano de 
Bergerac, or Gleb Panfilov’s epic 
reworking of Maxim Gorky’s old 
Marxist classic, Mother, or be¬ 
tween Carlos Sauza's picaresque 
tale of touring actors in the 
Spanish civil War, Ay Carmela! 
and Ryszard Bttgqjski’s harrowing 
tale of Stalin-era brainwashing. 
Interrogation, a Polish film sup¬ 
pressed for nine years. 

Britain’s submission for the 
European Prize, Peter Greena¬ 
ways The Cook. The Thief. His 
Wife and Her Lover, was rejected 

in the running for toe Production 
Design Award. The latter went to 
Cymno de Bergerac, tipped to 
bring Gerard Depardieu the prize 
for best actor. 

Televised throughout Europe, 
the awards are a mqjor publicity 
vehicle for European cinema. 
They also represent the public face 
of an energetic, if not sometimes 
actually frantic movement to 
establish a conception of a Euro¬ 
pean cinema and a European film. 

With _ Hollywood’s growing 
domination of the world market 
increasingly threatening the very 
existence of national cinmuw, the 
dream is that in a single-market 
Europe a vast integrated distribu¬ 
tion network and new strategies in 
international coproduction 

he dinner-jackets and 
junketing of Glasgow, 
then, are only toe public 
face of all this activity 

and ambition. The serious side 
came on Saturday at a conference 
on European co-production, with 
such provocative topics as “The 
Mythic Market” and “What are 
the Americans up to in Europe?” 

The awards have cost Glasgow a 
fair sum of money, though toe city 
has been assisted financially by the 
British Film Institute, the Scottish 
Film Council and the British 
Academy of Film and Television 
Arts, as well as by the European 
Community and the Senate of 
Berlin, which invented toe awards 
three years ago. 

Glasgow, like Paris last year, 
was chosen to host toe awards in 
its role as European Cuy of 
Culture Dublin, next year’s Ciry 
of Culture, is probably relieved lo 
yield toe onerous honour to 
Berlin, chosen as toe locanon for 
the 1991 awards in tribute to the 
city’s reunification. 
• pie European Film Awards 1990 
mw be broadcast on Channel 4 
tonight, 10pm - 12.20am. 

Striking: self-portrait (1915) 

though by now his portraiture — 
and in particular his setf-por- 
traiture — had become quite strik¬ 
ing. Rosenbog was acutely aware 
of his Semitic appearance, and yet 
played up to great effect the heavy- 
lidded eyes and sometimes quite 
negroid fullness of toe mouth. His 
drawings of this period acquired a 
chunky strength reminiscent of 
Eric Gill, and his favoured sitters 
(one of whom was his sister) were 
drawn from an inferior position, 
so that their apparently retrouss6 
noses were seen to hoist and pout 
toe very full lips. 

Had Rosenberg been allowed to 
continue as a painter, it seems 
likely that a new and sensual 
lushness might have emerged — 
although in his introductory mem¬ 
oirs to a 1922 collection of 
Rosenberg’s verse, friend and 
fellow poet Laurence Binyon said: 
“I think it possible that he would 
have abandoned painting For his 

dyne coining fresh from Rosen¬ 
berg (who once wrote of Brooke's 
poems: “They remind me too 
much of flag days"). 

The best of Rosenberg resonates 
with a deep-wrung and heart-fell 
truth, underpinned by toe nec¬ 
essary and piteous numbing of toe 
wilder senses, and shot through 
with tenderness. As be himself 
wrote: “I will not leave a corner of 
my consciousness covered up, but 
saturate myself with toe strange 
and extraordinary new conditions 
of this life, and it will all refine 
itself into poetry later on." 

This renders all toe more poi¬ 
gnant the surprisingly ample array 
of dog-eared notebooks, docu¬ 
ments and letters on display, some 
rubbed illegible across the creases 
from repeated folding, unfolding 
and holding. The feeling is well 
reinforced by glimpses through a 
pierced wall of John Singer Sar¬ 
gent s vast and famous canvas 
“Gassed", depicting a straggling 
Une of bandaged and bewildered 
soldiers, each with his arm on toe 
shoulder of toe next, stumbling 
through a devastated landscape: 
quite literally, toe blind leading 
toe blind. 

On March 28, 1918, Rosenberg ’ 
wrote in a letter to Edward Marsh: 
"I think I wrote you I was about to » 
go up toe line again after our little ’ 
rest- We are now in toe trenches 
again, and though I feel very 
sleepy, I just have a chance to 
answer your letter, so I will while I 
may. It's really my being lucky 
enough to bag an inch of candle 
that incites me to this pitch of 
punctual epistolary. I must mea¬ 
sure my letter by the light..." 

Three days later-on All Fool’s . 
Day, 1918 — Isaac Rosenberg was 
dead, killed while on night patrol 
at toe age of27. Eight years on, toe 
location of his death was discov¬ 
ered by toe Imperial War Graves 
Commission, its leuer to toe ■ 
femiiy staling: “ii is therefore 
certain that his body is one of 
those found, but unfortunately it 1 
is not possible to say which.” 
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Bright tones lighten a grey sky 
OONAU7 COOPER 

1 1 
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Pelleas et MfeUsande 
Coliseum 

THIS is not at all an ethereal 
vision of Debussy's opera. The 
voices, in what is a very beautn 
fully sung performance, are foil, 
centred and physical, and Mark 
Elder cultures the orchestral score 
into a remarkable sensuous 
warmth: yet another testimony to 
the achievements of the finest con¬ 
ductor-orchestra team in London. 

However, remembering the 
Wozzeck performances earlier this 
season may make one less happy 
with what David Pountney bias 
done this time as producer, and 
still less happy with Marie-Jeanne 
Lecca's designs. The problem with 
the uniform set is not only its 
ugliness or its almost unrriicvcdly 
black and grey colour scheme, but 
also the foci that it yields little to 
changes in lighting. 

At the left is a great curving 
curtained wall; in the middle a 
quadrilateral platform bangs over 
real water, to the right is a high 
broken wall containing a lift door. 
A hint of the Thirties is taken up 
in the tubular chrome furniture, 
which includes what must be the 
only an deco prie-dieu in exis¬ 
tence. But the most conspicuous 
failure is MgLisande's hideous and 
absurd hair in the lower scene. 

Perhaps this indicates a mis¬ 
placed desire to embody on stage 
what ought to be suggested. The 
presence of water, for instance, is 
less useful than evocations might 
have been, for though, of course, 
water is present all through the 
text and the score, its colours and 
rhythms are not those of real 
water, when one sees actual reflec¬ 
tions rippling across the stage, 
they seem out of place, and even 
wrong beside the reality contained 
in the music. 

On the more positive side, 
Pountney and Caihryn Pope offer 

i", =!: 
tV-'1 

Symphony of 
a Thousand 
Festival Hall 

WHEN more than 400 singers and 
players assemble on the Festival 
Hall platform (or. in the case of 
the off-stage brass, somewhere 
near the roof), h seems churlish to 
complain of insufficient vocal 
power. But Mahler’s Eighth Sym¬ 
phony carries the nickname 
“Symphony of a Thousand” for 
good reasons. Listening to the 
Philharmooia Chorus and the 
Southend Boys* Choir battling 
heroically, but sometimes in vain, 
to project crucial melodic lines 
through the barrage of sound 
thrown out by a Philbarmonia Or¬ 
chestra swollen to 140 players, few 
in the audience could have fell that 
this was the balance of voices to 
instruments envisaged by Mahler. 

That problem, and a few jolting 
gear-changes in the firs! move¬ 
ment by the conductor Giuseppe 
SinopoU, diminished the impact 
of this massive work. With so 
many different strands of the 
musk hitting the listener simulta¬ 
neously, a conductor must dearly 
signpost the predominant line 
throughout And to indulge in 
speed changes that halve or double 

i the pulse in the course of one 

Royal Ballet 
Covent Garden 

DARCEY Bussell's first appear¬ 
ance on Saturday as Raymonda 
was also, for the time being, her 
last; Altynai Asylmuraiova and 
Sylvie Guillem divide between 
them all the other performances in 
this run. 

Comparison with two such 
superb artists sets a high standard. 
Bussell has a wonderful Qau that 

Cathryn Pope and Thomas Randle in the lead roles of David Pountney's Pelleas et Mitisaode 

a plausible view of MtHisande as a 
cousin to Lulu: a woman who is 
innocently provocative, fearful of 
the effect she has, but ignorant of 
its cause, since she herself is 
disturbingly passionless. Given 
several changes of costume before 
she settles into a red maternity 
dress for the last two acts, she 
shows a lot of leg, and the decor 
helps give a bint of the screen 
goddess; but the allure is there, 
too, in her singing, which is 
wonderfully true and poised, 
enrapturing without conveying 
any rapture coming from within. 

The effect is cataclysmic on this 
studious Pelleas in dark clothing 

movement is simply inviting the 
dissipation of the tension. 

Yet there were many electrify¬ 
ing moments. The orchestral play¬ 
ing. a pan from one or two scrappy 
phrases from the fiddles, was 
punchy and spirited; the chorus's 
entry bushed and mysterious on 
“Abes Vergangliche” (Goethe's 
magnificent if almost untranslat¬ 
able comlempfation of eternity); 
and the grand reprise, with the 
Festival Hall's organ adding its 
gargantuan pennyworth, suitably 
resplendent. Of the eight soloists, 
the soprano Cheryl Sluder floated 
some superb high notes, and the 
tenor Keith Lewis (stepping in at 
short notice) seized his chances in 
style. 

The symphony remains a para¬ 
dox: such a vast confident and 
highly publk statement of a 
blandly optimistic text (a confus¬ 
ing amalgam of Goethe and 
Catholicism) that the depressive 
Mahler could barely have con¬ 
vinced himself he believed in for 
an instant It is, however, a 
triumph of musical thought over 
non-musical philosophy. In the 
end, that optimism has nothing to 
do with the sentiment of the text 
and everything to do with Mah¬ 
ler’s growing faith that the fires lit 
by his own stupendous creativity 
would be unquenchable. So it has 
proved, 80 years on. 

Richard Morrison 

looks instinctive; fortunately, too, 
someone (presumably Eugene 
Polyakov, the guest babel master 
from Paris) has encouraged her to 
present her solos in a more 
challenging way than usual which 
makes for a sense of exhilaration 
and enjoyment 

She and Stuart Cassidy (also 
making his debut as a repre¬ 
sentative of tbe British new wave) 
both look proud, happy and fob of . 
promise. Cassidy is also one of tbe 
outstanding performers in the new 
production of the Stravinsky Vi¬ 
olin Concerto, which again reveals 
the benefit of good coaching, here 

and small spectacles, a Hamlet 
down from Wittenberg: in embar¬ 
rassment be clutches the wall and 
cannot look at her. Thomas 
Randle's high vocal artistry and 
sure, beauufol tone, however, 
suggest a response that is not at all 
hesitant the singing tells a truth 
that the acting still wants to deny. 

Willard White’s Golaud, by 
contrast, is wholly undeceived 
about bimself He is a noble being, 
singing with the richness and 
openness the part surprisingly 
yields to a real bass. His vividly 
portrayal jealousy (the compari¬ 
son with Othello becomes inescap¬ 
able) reflects fault on others ra- 

Capricorn 
St Pancras Church 

FEARFUL, perhaps, of an aggres¬ 
sively separatist breed of femi¬ 
nism, many people might ask if a 
festival called “Women in Music" 
is really necessary. After all, 
nowadays it is probably Ear easier 
for a female musician to enter her 
chosen profession than for her 
political equivalent to get a job in 
the cabinet 

However, this festival is less a 
campaigning act than a celebra¬ 
tion, and anyone fearing a sepa¬ 
ratist atmosphere would have 
been reassured by the fed that 
this, the second concert in the 
series, was given by Capricorn, a 
group which happened, on this 
occasion, to be mainly male. 

All of the music was, of course, 
by women. Jennifer Fowler’s 
Reeds, reflections... ripples re¬ 
sound ... for oboe and string trio, 
specially comissioned for this 
concert, was a slight disappoint¬ 
ment Though its loosely canonic 
construction allowed it to build to 
a momentum, its eloquence 
seemed stifled, and its textures 
and colours raiber restricted. 

In contrast Nicola LeFanu's 
Lament (1988) - for oboe and cor 
anglais, clannei and bass clarinet 

from Karin von Aroldingen, who 
danced the first duet in Bal¬ 
anchine’s original cast 

Deborah Bull and Phillip 
Broom head are the better of two 
Royal Ballet casts in this, although 
neither Bull nor BusseD can 
manage convincingly tbe curious 
step which looks like a crab 
turning somersaults. Bull also 
seems to look coy in the more 
tripping passages. 

However, the energy of the 
whole cast in the edgy, quick- 
changing movements of the open¬ 
ing toccata, and us swift entries m 
the final capnccio are more 

tber than on himself and his fi¬ 
nal prostration is complete. This 
is altogether a magnificent per¬ 
formance. 

In smaller parts, Anne-Marie 
Owens sings her letter beautifully, 
John Connell provides grave tones 
for an Ark el who is sul) mystified 
by the world (his scene with Meti- 
sande becomes the lenderesi in tbe 
opera, because she has no fear of 
him and he believes his feelings 
for hei to be grand-paternal: both, 
of course, are mistaken), and 
Yvette Bonner, ai 17, offers at 
once power and a wild treble edge 
to make an effective YniokL 

Paul Griffiths 

viola and cello — makes maxi¬ 
mum use of available colours and 
registers. Though the textures are 
often sparse, with the accent on 
unisons and octaves. LeFanu 
keeps the music rhythmically 
alive, and hence successfully com¬ 
bines lyrical eloquence with 
drama. Despite its equally ad¬ 
mirable fluent and evocative 
invention, Julia Usher's small 
suite. Aquarelle (1983). played 
excellently by Ileana Ruhemann, 
here seemed an oddly balanced 
work, its “Frontispiece" an impos¬ 
ing introduction to the three 
miniatures which follow it 

Judith Weir’s Distance and 
Enchantment (1988), for piano 
quartet, has its own qukkinesx, 
but in this case it works. Tbe piece 
is a typical mixture of down-to- 
earth forthrightness and twinkling 
folkisb fantasy: in short, a work 
with a strong and engaging person¬ 
ality behind it We also heard two 
Soviet works. Elena Flrsova's 
1980 Spring Sonata for flute and 
piano demonstrates this compos¬ 
er’s intuitive and intense sense of 
poetry, with the piano's register 
carefully matched to that of the 
flute. Sofia Gubaidulina's 1979 In 
Croce for cello and organ (Timo¬ 
thy Mason and Catherine Ed¬ 
wards) is a dark flower of a piece, 
its clustered textures unfolding 
into a gran but moving testimony. 

Stephen Pettitt 

impressive than this company has 
managed recently in Balanchine's 
ballets. Tbe second duel (“Aria 

11") is beautifully done by Viviana 
Durante with Cassidy. 

Both score and choreography 
here invite a lyrical quality, unlike 
the rest of tbe ballet, and this 
couple give it a great depth of 
feeling, allowing the movements 
their foil value. 

Tbe dance is all the more 
touching for laying bare, without 
sentimentality, a human relation¬ 
ship in entirely formal terms. 

JOHN PERC1VAL 

NEW RELEASES 

THE an PICTURE pay Genfc) satire on 
Hd^reoodmcMeinaiciigiiranimaiuiTnal 
TnaaSpn* r«a Chnstoph* Guw end 
Menu McKean. ram Kewt Bacon as a young 
draco on tee make 
Ctanon* Tottenham Court Road (071- 
636 614® R*nm Rena (071-370 2630). 

COME SEE THE PAfUUMSE (15* Alan 
Pmgr'i ronwK drama sdouI me American 
MMM or me joeaneoe after Peart 
Haroor hanttoomoty mcwitsa though Ita 
acre* spree* ana tee dtecftx needs 
earning awn WHn OsmsOuad. 
Odeon Heyraontm (071-839 7697). 

THE COMFORT OF STRANGERS AB): 
Fbpen Everan ana raatataa Rraraodson 
inaoflwQ nunO vemco Mngpnyk) 
tMorarpcdChnafODnsi Wafcan Lamms 
p*ycmojjcai orama tram so McEwwna 
noraa wrtnrai tty wren Patter, drect*. Raul 
Scnractar . 
Curaon Mayfair (071489 3737). 

DBMpflJ- Aten Bates sa a mysterious 
tycoon vrtramokjeasBertnera to comma 
aucrae uneven quaky terttei iramCkuda 
Cnorai sraarea by the Parana mtaaf 
German dnem Frtti Lang. 
Qmn Shaftesbury Avenue (071636 
66791- 

LOVE HURTS (15): F«m*y trtoohMons 
MIMdong weekend Oampcamady- 
arama Dogged down* etches oaraaly 
redeemed by pemuaaare oertannanceo. 
□vector Bud Yortn uMh Jeft Dsns*. 
JucHnnrav ArayMV*. 
Carmona Tottenham Court Road (071- 
6366146) Panton Street <07i <00 0631) 
FUnem Road (071-3702636} 

REPOSSESSED (157 Rude dyspodd 
The Ewen «ctn Unoa BUp in the oevi'o grip. 
Leave Manana tee rescuing pnest. and . 
too muon green «onw 
Cannon Heynarw (0716381527) 

THE SH& TERMG SKY P 8* A chflng 
no«* (by Pea SUOMI fltaed sen a warmtog 
wauNawaapayBraramto Sanctum John 
tMwch end Debra Winger pray Amencan 
tounsa wi Monti Mra. 
Ooaon Letcssw Square 0771-8306111} 

VAMPIRE'S KISS (IB) Woman Wee 
Manhattan toary agent agora becomes 
veurpre AKwara me, o> horror and 
paycnotoocsi mmi with Motes Cage. 
Jew** saan. dsacreo by Roust 
Bwmen 
Carmona Oxford Streel (0716300310) 
Perm Street (071-9300631] 

CURRENT 
• ON ANGQ. AT MV TABLE (16* Jane 
Campion's excetonr Akn about the New 
Zeenno mu* jan* Frame 

■ ADAM BEDE: Strongly acted and 
aomng rarraonat George Elorsnovel, aeiina 
tong^ranranod no* Engrand Stendby 
nckata avetame 
Orange Tree sSKewBnad Rtahnwd 
(0014*0 3633) Undenpouno Rcnmond Mon- 
Sm. 730pm mat Sa) 230pm Runnng 
tone 3nra EnaaOooemtw IS. 

□ THE BWTHOAV PARTY Shared 
Experience a ravtvttoiRnMrti tea three near 
fine* tee comedy but messes tee meroca. 
The Place. 17 01*83 Road WCI (071-387 
0031) Undenyomtl/BR Euston Mon-Sat. 
7*6om Aumngtemi2hra30m*K Ends 
Saturday 

□ BOOKENOS Disappointingly empty 
tale d two Merarv bunas Mura* nottam and 
DmodatB Landan try to tmd soma oomanl 
ApcSO SWMMV tana W1 (071-437 
3663) Unoorgmmd Pccadtfy Mon-Fn 8pm. 
Sai 8J0pm.maiStt.5pm Runrmg nine: 
8nt 

□ THE BOVS NEXT DOOR: Tom 
Gnlhn's pmnnong mm a the manMy U- 
ra%jattd Rneacang wOT Steve 
Gutumborg Trans** iramHampataed- 
Comady Theatre Ramon Smer Swi 
C071-837 i CHS) underground PracadMy Mon- 
TTura flpm Fn Sat B 3km. mats Fn. Set, 
SJOpm Runnng tme 2tw (Oman. 

□ BURNING PAlTENCE: Exiad ChBaan 
pom Peeu NanidB nema hra poatnran to win 
the ■v’taooor’B daujyw granny 
dramraig «o»a awry laatpredueittnalMe 
imxxatw raraie 
SonoRoty Ralrag House Street Wi (071- 
636 9060) Underground OxtadCKcus Morv 
Sttflprn Untd Docamtxv IS. 

■ DANCING AT LUGHNASA' Brian 
FneTgnakXWngiy DMuttui memory ptoy that 
tags Oonogd CbokPc fnamy up 
agamo pagan ecatasy 
Naaonei(LyiMlon) South Bank. SE1 
(071-8282262) Undammunq/BR Wotarioa 
ToragM wmumnt. 7 30pm. mei tomorrow, 
215pm Runnng time 2rva30nma. 

□ ETTAJBNKS tarandaRchanteonas 
the aottd nanne oi Amencan pan. aeong 
ptayMt^nanarawraa Manana Meyer. 
RoyetGoun StaaneSouare 5wi(07i- 
7301746/2564} Underground Shane Square. 
Mon-Sal 6pm mar Sol *f»n Runnng 
tare 3w ExWKMdnDweraba IT. 

B GASPWG'John GonknSncUr end 
Jkn Owe* ra Ban Bton'a ^cental comedy. 
Rath* over the Mptwi iota of ougha 
Theatre Roytt Haymaraai SWi (071-830 
8800) Underground PtecaOPy Mon-Thus. 
8pm fn Sm B 30pm. mei Set. 5pnv 
Amongnma 3w30ma». 

B HAMLET Cheek by JowTsrvhMng, 
anartng here (Tmothy Wakar) a not to ■> 
taasea lhaugn me oraductian coraema 
taeng passages ana earne wbbK riumaur. 
Lync KmgShaai W6(08i 74123H) 
Unoergwid Hammwarrath MotvSol, 730pm. 
Hxnngtnne 3hrs Ends December IS 

□ THE HEALER Who Bhe> dottw tno 
docrera9 uman 2i7a naeny staged analysis of 
enanaiywonitieaaBs_ 

LES TROVERS AH* hs doable 
penvmsnce tan neeh m Gbsgow. Soottiah 
Opera agen mouna both pans cl Bartnz'a 
Unenngepc wan John umw conducting; 
bom Kanyn names sa Dm» and 
Kamarme Oemnsto as Cdasandra era 
pnyeoaly ana racaHy htroc m ihn vntd 
pmductnn 
Royal Opera House. Cdrenf Ganten 
London WC2 (071240 HBB/1911). 630pm 

THE WB4D W THE WUOW& The 
second o> ten prane«r pertamancea o! Alan 
Bemads ne* stage veraon* mo 
K*matf> Grahams oearac i* •> agea. wrtttan 
m >906 McKManymadrectaacam 
meutag Rctwo Bnan, Mow Bryam and 
Grtl Rnys Jones 

|; ^cinema Guioe J 

Gooff Brown’s assessment of fiWis 
in London and (where indicatad 
with the symbol ♦) on release 

across the country. 

Brabtcan (071608 BB91) Metre (071-437 
0757) Henotr (0716378403}. 

# BLUESTEQ. (18£ Tough. btoorJ- 
spatttFed poaca thrttsr «rti a lenmst slant 
framdracMriUttirynageiow Jameleo 
Curs* stare aa a ractaa cop embrofcd wrth a 
pavcnopaoxc whar. 
Cannon (Mora Street (071-636031(8 
Ooaon* Kensaramn (071-60? 86*4/5) 
Mazzentne (07i830 6111) PHnce 
cnanas (071-437 8181). 

• DAfdCMAN (15£ Liam Nseson as a 
dtttgwad acranwt Baekmfl revenge on the 
omnals respans** Honor amravagonza 
Horn Oreotoi San Rome, ertnanea Dy rangud- 
In cnees vwt end vwalllsmboyanca- 
Plaza (071-487 9998)- 

6 RJk7UNB?S(15): WetarStthoriand. 
JuioRooarta and Kown Bacon aamoOcM 
ausents ptoong the Oounaanes oetween 
dotthandHa Otrocwr, JoorScntimacnor. 
Cttmona: Chetsaa (071663 5096) 
Shenasoury Avenue (071-8368861) OdsonK 
Kenstngm (071-6026644) Mezzanine 
(071-9306111) Sanaa Comge (0426 914 QB6) 
WMtttaya (071-7B2 3303/3324). 

d THE FRESHMAN (PG} Ouirhy. uneven 
spoof at TtmGoatather «nthi*rion Brando as 
lharaobsi* who rams a Mmv Toth an 
■tudem (Matnew Bnxtaoch) as a deaveryDoy- 
Odoons Kerwngnnt07i60266*4/6) 
Sanaa COOMO (071-722 5605) Screen on 
BawSvatt(0714362772). 

4 GHOST (12^ Jany Zuchar*8 
suparreajfaMMter Bone. awoherenL but 
abearbrag hMb a Mb 
Cannons Bauer Street (071-8369772) 
Fulwn Road (071-370 2636) Erqpae (071-487 
9999) Wtorawys (071-782 3303/3324). 

4 GOODFELLAS (18) Martin Scoraase’s 
gangster ape tratoamg a Nan Vorhnoodbm’fl 
rise end tal RayUottaracBsAyoulgimnad 
by tteeupporang ptoyera Joe Rasa, and 
Robert Da Nno 
Camoan Panmoy (071-OTIQ34) Cannon 
FuAmm Road (07i-370 263QC*zon West 
Ena (071439 4805] Screen an Saner 
Street (071635Z772) Wlltt lay j (071-732 
3303/3324). 

HENRY AM) JUNE H 8* Amft Mn’a 
psaraoneiBBltaavMai Henry NWaravDohenttn 
Rons dumg the early 1930s recreated 
vrth a grankooe tor by Gkrecm ftttp 

:. ~ THEATRE GUIDE 4:..} 

Jeremy Kingston's assessment of 
current theatre in London 

■ House fuB. returns only 
B Some seats available 
□ Seats at ad prices 

ON) Rad lion. SI John's Street N1 (071- 
837 TBiQ Undergraund. AngeL Tuea-Sun8pm. 
umtOeoemb* 15. 

□ HOOEN LAUGHTER: Patchy Ktadal, 
Ptter BannvorBimSsnon Greys diougnt- 
preroKrag ptoy about tantty betrayals 
Vaudntte Strand WC2 (071636 9987). 
Unoraoutt QvmgCraas MovFn.746pm, 
Sat 83Qpm matt Wad. 3pm. Sat, 5jm_ 
Among bme 2hrel5man. 

□ 6/TO THE WOODS: Sondheim's witty 
n*of hrayreras gnmma than Gnramoi the 
find non but nans staahy tharaahw 
RioenaLOanngCranRoaa WC2(071- 
24096B1) underground Tenennam Court 
Road MonStt. 730pm.mats nwa.Sat 
230pm Runrapgnme 2hra50mma 

□ JUST SO* Juais so-so musical on the 
Kvhngtaies songs ptaasren, costunes 
chotmng story odtty pale 
Thcytta 268KHumiNghRoad.NW6 
(071-328 1000) Underground Katun MonSaL 
8pm. motSai 4pm Rwraig ome 3m 
3Dn« Ends January 12, 

P THE MYSTERY OP IRMA VEP: Spool 
GomemakxMmn. rangng Between tm 
faroady Nmnyand die May hsnhc. 
Iwanidori WesrStostt WC?(071- 
6368111) IMdwganl uveesta Square. 
MonSat fitom. mats Thus, 3pm. Stt, 4pm. 
Rumpgtana 2hra. 

■ NO ONE SEES THE VIDEO; Gala 
lone Stepnen Tomphmaon mMartm Chap's 

• weaoitomed 4 oatovy ^mpaa at the 
morel <od3 ai mark* research 
Theatre Upttsre Roy* Out Theafce, 
SNMneSauaw. SWI (071 730 BS4). 
Unoargmima ShwneSauare MonSat 
730pm. nw Sot. 330pm. 

O OUT OF ORDER DonaW SmdanpgRs. 
MKftaanMkune pomes mweaRay Cooney 
fame over-puned imder-oevetopad 
9reft*sbiay Mteobunr Avenue WC2 
(071-3795399) under ifumd Hdbom Morafri, 
8*n Sal. 8 30pm. mots wed. 230pm. Sbl 
530pm Rumsig lane 2hre iSmra. 

B PRIVATE LIVES Kath Baxter. Joan 
Cohns and Sam Crewe m Cbwertf s comedy. 
Mdwych Axtaycii.WC? (071638 6404) 
Underground Covem Garden Morvfn.Bpm. 
Sat 830pm. mate Wad 3pm, Sal. 5pm. 
Runnng uma an 15mm 

B THE REHEARSAL Ian McOfermrCTa 
ttytan preduenon (aottunn by Jaap* 
Conran) of Anouera sedncaon p«y 
GamcK.ChaimgCron Road WC2(071- 
37961071 Lktoergreund ireoestei Square. 

TODAY’S EVENTS 

Otvior. South Bank, London SE1 (071429- 
2252). 7 15pm. 

CHAMBER OTOHESTRA OF EUROPE: 
in me second of 4a teur-conoan resoancy, the 
omnaiBra prays a programme ol 
Shosiawvich ToragM Gennadi 
Roznaeetvenafcy conducts m rods the 
JswguBncd pransi VSnona PoMnAwa. si the 
Pteno Concerto no 1 The taa earns one 
o) the compaaar's (meat Dot gnomrasi song- 
woes me Symphony No M 
BirocanKaa Sra street.LondmECZ 
(0716386691). 7 45pm. 

Kaufman Fred Wad Mans de Medcice. 
Uma Thurman 

Cannon Futeam Road (071-3702836) 
cmre (071-497 9999] Screen on tee Qua, 
(071-228 3520) WuWeyS (07V792 33D3). 

THE tCUXE THBEFPGkGreaBy 

engaging comedy aaw^g hatannaois^m 
and ihescreorwg ni Gens on tagrenn. 
Written and (hreeted by. and stamngiima^: 
Menem - an itttran corw nugeiy pepuar 
onnranameturt 
Mono (071437 0757). 

A MAN ESCAPED (11): HeartBrang revlrei 
d Rcoen Bresson s austere, ccmpaang fe, _ 
first released m 1957 - based an me 
otoanenoes a< a French Reesnca water 
hiajnsqnedby theGwiapo. 
Renoir (0716378402). 
MCTROPOUTAN (15); Whd St*n0n B ■ 
wexedfy rone comedy ol manners seiaiMn 
New Yen's debutantes ana propone aver ^ 
oneennstnasnasaay wntyanague. 
engagng vaung ectara. eiagam Qheataiv 
With EawraCtemantt. Caroryn Ftena. 
Cannon Chetsaa (071362 5096) Lunttm 
(07i 638 0691) Screen on me Mi 0)71-435 
3386). 
« NIKITA (18): Granttose. empty Mite 
frtyn French iwmjertioy Luc Season anoul a 

Toraenham Court Road (07i 638 6146) 
Cnaaea Onama (071-351 3742} Pmmtora 
(071-4394470). 

4 PRESUMED INNOCENT (15): Alan 
J. Pshita s nvetag. thoughtful veraoiolScDa 
Turow'a oesoeBct. »wm Hanraon Fqro and 
Grata Scaccm. 
Cannons Fulham Road (071670 2636) 
Haymanet(07i639 1527) OxtwaStnwmii 
636 03>0) Wttner (071439 0791) 
Wttttteys (071 792 3303/3324). 

ASHOCKTOTHESVSTHUnBJrWCUd. 
be »*» conwdy witn Mcnaei Colne » *| 
aggneved mertewg men on emmets 
fat* revenge at and ftome. 
Warner (0714390791) 

6 TEENAGE MUTANT ratUA TURTIES 
(PG) waay. inarmra— tanura-rangm advat 
tor the new pep culture Fad. hd a mate) 
artamararkey staraoTVPedvdamBsrdvaura 
gloom Oracled by Sme Bancn. wm Mp 
from Jro Henson gCregjBWorkdKip. . 
Cannon Chetsaa (071-352 5096) Noting 
Mi Coronet (Q71 727 6705) Odeon* 
Kanamarer* (071602 6644/5) Marpw Arch 
(071 723 2011) Sense CttBge <0426 9T40SB) 
West End (071-9305252/7615) WTmbmm 
(071792 3303/3324) 

4 WILD AT HEART (18): David Lynch’s 
reNaang tare * psychotic evS and sexual 
pawuon Starring Nacmas Caga 
Cannon Piccadfly (071437 3561) GWs 
(071-727 4043). 

Mon-SaL 7 45pm. mets ruas. 3pm, Sot. 
4pm Rumsig Dme 2hra30nrra. 

□ THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW: 
Raucous and raid oonandtnaTe.aamelkiBB 
dearanmg rack muocal 
PrccadHy Denman Street. Wl (071667 
1118) Underground PiccadSy Ocua Mon- 
Dura 9pm. Fn Sal. 7pm and 9 15pm. 
Rumngoma trn 30mm. 

□ SCENES PROM A MARRIAGE Atari 
Howard ana Penny Downe si Bergman a teo- 
hano* dwappomhngly saefc alter is 
tuns** from Chcnssrar 
Wyndham's. Channg Crass Road. WC2 
(071667 1H6) undergraund Larcesnr 
Square McnSot. Bpm. mats Thin, 3pm, 
Set 4pm. 

□ SOPHIB: Eva Ferret gamefy attempts 
the raunchy style cl Sopne Tuck* si a musical 
bra subhticd The Laei ex the Red Hot 
Mamas", mat seldom reaches rad neat. 
New End Theatre Now Ena NH3C07V 
794 0022) Underground Hampstead. Tue-Sw 
8pm. mtt Sun. 430pm. 

□ THERESA: Jude Pascal's harsh. 
aflBpty acted racara oi me Bntnn bttrayal o/a 
Channel ttianas Jewess 
The Oarage Dtanmgitmiterfi Road, off 
West End Lane. NW6(07i 43i 0345) 
Undergraund Wesi Hampstead Mon- 
Thur.SaLSun.0pm Until December IS. 

D TO: The buatla or Larxrastae pub fife 
imevetty caught by JSn Catwnght'a rote- 
swagpragcasrol two 
Young Vic 68 The Cut SEi (071628 
6363) Undorgnotmo/BR Waterloo TuoeSel. 
750pm mar Sat 3pm Rumsig am. Iht 
S5mro Ends December 22. 

■ VASSA ZHELEZNOV A- Pwte 
Drarasottr aa siraertxy gnmmamareh in Ws 
91R>ng praduchon ol Garhy's mma. 
Gate Rmce Albert Pub. 11 Rsmta-idge 
Road Wit (0712290706) Undwgnxstf. 
NorangHBGoie ManSoL 730pm. 
Running tone amZOmms Ends Saturday. 

LONGRUWCRS B Absuti Parent 
SatguMT WWone# [071667 
1H9) ■ Aspects ol Love-Prince ol 
Wans (071638 5872) ' B Blood Brothers: 
AIwv (071687 iii5) B Buddy: Vroona 
Rstata(071634 I3i7) ■ Cbb. New 
Lonoon (071-4060072) □ Manotthe 
Moment Graoe (071437 3667) . B Me and 
My Oat Ada^n (071636 7611)... ■ Lea 
MaeretMa Peace (07i 434 
009) ■ Mob Safari: (potto! bookings 
only) Theatre Rov* Orary Lana (071636 
8iD8) . □ The Mouaotrao Si Mar*i's(071- 
8361443) ■ The Phantom ol tfra 
Pgw® {postal DooKmga onty) H* iw^acty*s 
(071639 2044) □Return to the 
Fbmddan Planet Cambridge 1071-379 
5299) ORunFmvoutMtoc 
Ducneos (071636 8043) □ Shirley 
VOW saw Di*o or Ton's (071638 
5122) □ a Shea o'Saturday xighfc Arte 
(0716362132) B StarUgnt Express: 
ApoteWctcna (071628 8665) O The 
Woman mBtach. Fortune (071636 2238) 
Ttehat Intannation an membra theatres 
suppOea by Society ot Warn End Theatre 

ROYAL RfllHARMONlC: The main 
ettraaon of toragin's conorai is tee 
apoearance of ina oornraiendy dakghtfpl 
Frencte saiera. Hata ana Monaaa Leeequa. 
ptevmg Mozart 's Conoano si E Bai tor nro 
pranos Alter the interval n Bruckner's 
Symphony No 4 GumnerHertn 
conducts 
PeKrvruihrt South Bank. London SEI 
(07162B 8800). 730pm. 

THE FALL. The art-rock wsrgof tee 
Mancrauanoio wave reasserts rtseH vnlh a new 
Eneupsh* tne departure or Marcia 
Scnotaia ana Mansi Bramah No** tod by Mart 
E Smrtfi the oano releases ns new single, 
thgh tension Lme rooty 

The Fnage Town Hon Parade BrartonTa, 
Itadcn SW2 (071626 5100), 7 30pnv 
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TIMES MONDAY DECEMBER 3 1990 

wt--- 

• '■ • BBQT:- ' 1 IJOUMghbours. 
■ -* tor Gold. £u 

Ceefax _ <*« 

>35 

(y1 Television and Radio 23 

'Ayd£ ***** and J* Danoo ,wlOBS 

^^“Iw^&mRngrwmand 

. ^fl^Nw^reg^news and weather 

gfta Pay, eufanaryaovtce from 
9-30 People Today 

->■•-.» The Wes of people across the UK 
,T: >,) by Adrian Mils and 

atones, Ron}® Ph%a arKl the Cteen 

‘ * viewers1 qye^re and 
Lna Artten presents a flower- 

;• :; arranging feature 

- ^-^S^.news and weather 
T'.' V r ■ 1°^ CWUren’s 88C introduced by 

*.■■;■■ aSSES*****-*"” 
— jl^ONews, regional news and weather 

- tip5Kt^oy.Topicaldracusatonshow 
- • win a studio audience, hosted by 

Robert Kftoy-Sflk. 11.45 Before Noon. 
- Alan Titehmaish and JudS Spiers 

^_fnnTwcettewirrivalBmBmaveQi& 
12JJ0 News, regional news and weather 

12J» After Noon: Antiques Roadshow 
• Geres. Ctips from the archives 

featuring David Bane, the show's 
expert on antiques from the Far East 

1ZJ20Sc8ne Today. The daily 
entertainment programme from Pebble 
Fi£U 1245 Regional news and 

• weather 
• 1*00 Ons^OjClocfc News with Pfafip 

640 Nows 
( 8.15 Westminster. A round-up of 
' - £“*■*** from theLords and Commons 
. IL30 Steam into Summer. A fond look at 

Devon's Dart Vafley Railway (r) 
■ 940 Sportz Crazy. Strange Australian 

; 140 rare Getting Gertie s Garter (1945, 
< b/w). Knockabout comedy with Oennis 

O'Keefe atrugging to retrieve a 
garter from an old girtWend to avoid 
trouble with his wire. Daected by 

; Allan Dwan 
■10u56 After Hours. An interview with 

singer Belinda Carlisle 11.15 Town 
Portraits. Boston, Lincolnshire (r) 
11-20 The Boys with the White Stuff. 

, How a Derby winner hatred to paint 
the white fines on or* roads (r) 11.50 

* Mosaic. A film which considers 
f ridamm comedy. FoNowod at t220 by 
, a<Sacus8iononhowbiackendAsien 
f people are portrayed in the media 
* 140 Pigeon Streets 146 Cony on Ice. 

(0 
;>Z00 News and weather foflowed by 

Sows of Praise (r). (Ceefax) 245 In 
the Garden. December advice on 

; fruit trees 240 Behind the Screen. 
Defia Smith taflra about her sense 
OeUa Smith's Christmas 

: 34)0 News and weather folowed by 3.00 
. The Home FtonL The last programme 

in Patrick Nuttgans's series about 
housing in Britain (r) (Ceefax) 3.45 

- Hofiday Outings. A seitcofaring 
tokfay in Wales (r)&50 News, regional 
news and weather 

■ 4.00 Catchword. Quiz game 4j30 
Behind the Haadfines with Jane Corbin 

, 540 Fftn: Miranda (1947, b/w). Griffith 
» Joneses a doctor on a fishing hofiday 

who casta his rod and reels in a 
mermaid (Glynn Johns}. She persuades 
him to tato her back to London; 
where she poses as an nvsAd patient 
Unassuming comedy from a hit ploy. 

1 JO Neighbours. (Ceefax) fafod&ig 
fer Odd, European general knowledge 
Quiz 

2- 15 Starsky and Hutch. Paul Mutate 
Glaser ang Obvki Soul are two 
Ptwwtoiha* cops flgnting crime in 
bg*aty America M 

3J0 Hudson and Haflt, Wendy Richard 
of £ast£AQtes pope into tha Khra1 
fatcnen to watth the preparation of 
iamb Mere with spaiacft and onion 
stuffing and mannalad pork chops 

3- 25 Head of the Class. American 
BKtodff set in it ctassroom of gated 
students 

3J0 Rrarean Sam 440 A Baer BeNnd. 
Pdems and songs for tha young 4.10 
■nte New Yod Bear Show (r) 440 
Happy Famtfcs 445 Thundorcats. 
Cartoon 

^■55 Nawsnsund 545 Eflua Peter. Watte 
Hekbng, Jotm Lestw and Dwne Louise- 
Jordan are joined by Darcey Busses, 
who danced on SfcjePatar in 1906 and ta 
now a star ante Rente BaM. 
(Ceefax) 

5-35 Neighbours (r). (Ceefax) Northern 
- _ keloid: sportswide 5.40 inside UWer 
6.00 Six O'Ciock News with Peter 

Sissons ^and Moira Stuart. Weather 
&30Re$onai News Magazine. Northern 

iretaiKl: Neighbours 
740 Wbgea Win actor Jeff Gofebturo ' 

and Molly Parkin. Cool sounds are 

eee the tenoua dip of Michaal 
Parkinson bstng savaged by Rod Md*s 
Emu 

6J0 Keeping Up Appearances. 
Agreeable but timflncf comedy by Roy 

Last ottha Summer Wine. 
Pfltrtcte Routledge ia the snobbish 
Hyedmh Bucket, this week invited to 
attend a christening The happy 
occasayi is undermined by 
Hyacinth's poor opwon of her relatives. 

(LQOTVrem 
9 J5 Keynotes. Absta* Dival! hosts the 

musicd quiz programme SL55 Thames 
News and weather 

10.00 The Time... The Ptace... 

_provided by Vanflla toe 
7J0 Watchdog. John Stapleton looks at 

British Ran and asks ff they are getting 
there whan it canes to customer 
complaints 

WWTeflyAdcflcta. Nod Edmonds puts 
the questions to famftes Allman and 
Coffins in the second aami-final at 

with Googie WWwrs and Margaret 
Rutherford in support Directed by 
KenAnnakm 

6J20 DEFII begins with New Attitude. 
American oomedy about two sistera who 
nm a beauty salon 6A5 Dance 
Energy. 

7J25 Open Space: Future on the Line. 
• CHOICE: A look into the future of 
information technology explores the 
democratic posstbflrtfes of the 
dectionicv«aflehaB with interactive 
people power, write warning of the 

S^Sic>ns*oorpma^^lSrtertand 
democracy implies universal access, 
and the programme points out that 
15 par cent of people m Britain, raddy 
the eklerty, the Mfim and the poor, 
8&B do not have the use of a telephone. 
And it is the telephone Unas, once 
only carriers of speech, which Mr 
computers al over the work) and 
enable data to be caffiad up at wffi. Made 
by GreenneL an independent 
computer network, the Hm is itself a 
display of information technology es 
word® and images poir from the screen, 
not always in easily digestible term, 
ft makes you yearn tor the good old days 
of paper and printing when data 
could be absorbed in a more leisurely 
imd civffised way. But that no doubt, 
is spiffing into ttie wind. (Ceefax) Wales: 
Tastes of WsIbb 

755 Prisoners of Consdencei Sir John 
Harvey-Jones highlights another cose of 
repression 

(LOO Abroad to Britain. Jonathan Meades 
continues his exploration of exotic 
architecture in Britain and goes in 
search of Bohemia. (Ceafax) 

(L30 Nature: Frozen Assets. 
# CHOICE A famous radto voice 
making a rare exorsion into television, 
Gordon Clough, reports on the 
environmental cost of exploiting al end 
gas reserves in western Siberia. No 
one disputes that the Soviet Union 
needs oi and gas if its sinking 

9.00 Mns O’clock News with Mfchaal 
Buerk. Regional news and weather 

9 JO Panorama. As Atos affsets more 
and more of the population, NtahaPffial 
reports on the refenttess spread of 
the dlewae and compares the Afferent 
approaches to combating rlin the 
United State*. Britain and Sweden 

10110 Fin 90 wtm Barry Norman, 
Includes a review of Peter 
Bogdanowch’s Texasvis, stoning 
Jeff Bridges and Cybdl Shepherd, which 
hss already received consxtersbto 
acclaim at its showing at the London 
fftn Festival. There is ateo a report 
on the Qteney chaste Fsntaae, now 50 
years oto and recently restored. 
Northern Ireland: 29 Bedford Street 

10140 Manouso FBL Robert Loggia stars 
as the enuty lew entomer, a fierce 
patriot end ftmbehewer in taw and 
order-In this fotow up to last week’s 
episode Mancuao begm to suspect 
that hia best Friend (Diaries Stebert) 
may be gUHy of murdering a 
prostffiea Northern Ireland: 10.40 
Growing Freedom 11.05 Ulster in 
Focus 

11 JO Advice Shop (012.00 Waatttar 

ExpMMIen of Sfeerie: Gordon Clough (BJOpm) 

economy is to stand any chance of 
survive. Western Stoeria is a flat and 
faatiauless area of law inhabitants. 
But environmentNista are speatang out 
against what they see as 30 years of 
reckless exploration since the oil and 
gas Mds were first developed in the 
Brezhnev era. Construction crews have 

•devastated thousands of square 
mfles of tundra, the fpazing grounds ol 
the reindeer (aiimed by the local 
Jnhabttantfl. Valuable foftng grounds 
have been destroyed by ol spiling 
into rivers. Plans for huge petrochemical 
plants, esaentaJ for the growth of 
the Soviet ptastics industry, threaten 
more physical damage and more 
pottutkm. (Ceefax) 

9.00 fftn: Fragments of War - The 
Story of Damien Parer (1908). A 
superior television btopic about the 
•wardwinning Australian war 
cameraman who was kited in action 
in 1944, leaving a vrffe of six months, * 

. son he never saw, and some of the 
greatest images of war. Nnholas Eedte 
takas the title role with Anne Tenney 
as Parer's wife Marie. Directed by John 
Duigan 

10.30 Newsnight 
11.15 The Lots Show. Arts and madfe 

megntna 1155 Weather 
12L00 Prisoners of Conedencs. See 755 
.1245 Behind the Headlines. See 450. 

Ends at 1240am 

John Stapleton 
10.40 Thrs Mommg. Fendy magazine 

presented by Judy finwepn and Richard 
Madeiey 

1245 Rosie and 5m. Young chftkan’s 
entertamment 1226 Home and Away. 
AustnMan soap 1255Thames 
News and weather 

140 Nows at One and weather 
140 Thames Help. Jackie Sprectdey and 

John Muray preview this week's 
programmes of Themes Help which 
feature iocsd campaigns 150 A 
Country Practice. Medfed drama 

220 Magnum: On the Ry. Tom Seflech 
as the private investigator based m 
Hawas, here findng femseff in 
trouble when a com of mistaken identity 
(ends to hsn being hunted by a 
Mexscan Mafia boa® 3.15 News 
headlines 340 Thames News 
heaeffines 345 Famfltes. Soap finking 
temfies in Australia and me north of 
England 

355 Bugs Bursty and Friend® {<) 440 
The Sooty Show with Matthew Corbett 
(i)4.45 Count Duckula. Featuring 
the voce ol David Jason 

5.10 Who’s the Boss? American role- 
reversal sncom starring Tony Danza 

540 News and weather 
555 Thames Help. With datals of the 

Heringay Muse Workshop 
640 Home And Awey (r) 
640 Thames News and weather 
7.00 Wish You Were Here? Jucbth 

Chalmers, John Carter and Armeka Rice 
with a new senes ot (he bervgn 
holiday programme. Chalmers and 
Carter report on the travel trade’s 
annual meeting m Budapest, whde Rice 
goes on a photography course m the 
aty of Bath. (Oracle) 

6.00 The Art of Landscape. Soothing 
muffle and beautiful natural images 

640 Business Daily 
640 The Channel Four Dafly 
945 Schools 

1240 Broken Silence. The Spanish 
documentary series about animal 
behavwt* looks at the ways aremato 
move about 

1250 Business Dafly 
140 Sesame Street 
240 Fftn: ChHd in the House (195& 

b/w). Uncharactensticafly nasty part tor 
Phyflis Calvert who plays a chttdess 
aunt who takes in her niece (Mandy 
Mffier) when the father (Stanley 
Baker) is on (heron She was once in 
love with Baker but has married a 
man (Eric Portman) tor his position. A 
strong, emotional drama that 
includes a smafl part far Joan Hickson 
(now wel-known as Miss Merpie) as 
a cook. Directed by C. Raker Endfield 

340 Copenhagen. A brief tour of 
Denmark's capital 

440Vintage. Hugh Johnson continues 
his story of wine, from its birth in toe 
Caucasus mountains to the vintages 
of Australia and Caflforrea Th® week he 
focuses on Austrafia and the vines 
that traveled with the convicts 200 
years ago (r) 

450 Rfteen-ta-One hosted by WHam 

540 The Lata Late Show. Gay %me 
presents the topicN and ivdy lal&ni^it 
show from Dubfin 

750 Coronation Street More about the 
* — ?WBfs fie,um fegutars (Oracle) 
940 Freddie And Max. Drsappomting 

comedy from the normally nspirect Dick 
Oemem4an Le FrenatS team starring 
Anne Bancrofi and Cnanone Coleman 
as untkejy buddies Freddie 
(Coleman) is womed about Margaret, 
bedfy Shaken alter an accxtent, and 
Max (Bancroft) is concerned about she 
should wear on Good Momma 
Bntm. 

850 World In Action: Turning a Bflnd 
Eye. a report on how Bream, the United 
Stares and the res! of me Western 
wond buth up extensive trade links with 
Iraq regardless of ns sppafcng 
human nghts record and even 
supported Saddam Husseat’s 
appointment ot a notorious torturer to 
nead me Iraoi delegation at me UN 
Commission on Human Rights in 
Geneva 

Btylha Duff (te«Q Kid Marti McMnsw (940pm) 

950Taggart 
• CHOICE After seven year® of 
patrolling Glasgow's mean streets, Mark 
McManus's dour detective snows no 
sign of losing his appeal Neatly 
constructed plots comsuie to spread 
saastymgty over me show's three-part 
formal, and me bleak urban 
locations form a realistic backdrop to 
drama with the convincing ted of 
being taken from He You fed that 
Taggart's cynicism, far being 

640 Roseanne. American sitcom about 
the trials ot a wisecracking working 
mother (r) 

650 Tonight With Jonathan Ross. 
Tonight's guest a the actor and 
entertainer Ducaey Moore 

740 Channel 4 News 
750 Comment followed by Weather 
6.00 Brookstoe- (Teletext) 
850 My Two Dads. Flat American 

comedy about 12-year-old Nicole (Stad 
Keanen) who is being brought up by 
two fathers 

y-m 

Transylvanto’s dfaputa: Ivan BAs (9.00pm) 

940 And The Walls Came Tumbling 
Down: Bad Neighbours. 
• CHOICE. The fourth ot a revealing 
eenes at documentaries from eastern 
Europe a year after the collapse of 
Communism explores me plight of the 
1.7 mftion Hungarians tanrig m 
Transylvania The area was ceded to 
Romania after the firet wortd war and 
has been btfterty disputed aver since. 
The Caausescu regime produced a 
temporary trace, as Hungarians and 

contrived, is perfectly in keeping, a new 
regular character. WPC Jackie Reid 
(Blythe Duff), makes a qmet start as 
Taggart investigates the death ol an 
awkward old man (played by me 
excellent Russell Hunter) who has 
been making He dithcuii lor his daughter 
and hot-tempered sonm-iaw Julian 
Jones's scenano is ennehad with a sub 
ptoi involving a bams ter win another 
eWerty relative and there are several 
leasing twits waiting to be 
elaborated in future episodes (Oracle) 

10.00 New® at Ten and weather 1050 
Thames News and weather 

10.40 Film: Bite the BuUdt (1975) starring 
James Cobum, Gene Hackman and 
Carefree Bergen, unconventional 
western set m Denver, Colorado, in 1908 
where nine people enter for an 
endurance horse race, a 700-mile 
journey across the frozen mountain 
paure and sun-parched desens m their 
DM lor the £2500 prize money Ad 
have then own reasons for winning, but 
not a® mil see the finish hne 
Ramobng and episodic but handsomely 
pnorograpned Directed by Rtcnard 
Brooks 

1.05 Sportswortd Extra introduced by 
Tony Franas 

2.05 World Chess. Raymond Keene, 
chess correspondent ol The rimes 
presents more play from me 29m 
Chess Ofympod m Yugoslavia, plus 
regnkghts from the Kasparov v 
Karpov world champunslxp senes 

240 Film: MacGruder and Loud (1985) 
starring John Getz and Kathryn HarrokL 
Two police officers, who are also 
partners, try lo keep then recent 
marriage a secret from the rest of 
the force and at the same time attempt 
to investigate a case which involves 
a crazed couple wno appear intent on 
kiflmg one another Run-ot-tne-mdl 
cops and roboers drama, mat is mrtdty 
entertaining despite the ludicrous 
put Followed by News Heacftnes. 

4.00 American College Football. Notre 
Dame v Navy 

5.00 ITN Mommg News. Ends al 6.00 

Romanians shared equally in the 
general oppression But within four 
months of his fall the rival 
nationalities took lo the streets of Tirgu 
Mures and engaged in a bloody 
battle that left 300 injured This view ol 
the dispute comes from Ivan Baba, a 
Hungarian writer with family roots m 
Transylvania Despite his 
background, he is admirably even- 
handed. admmmg that the 
Hungarians have not been blameless 
and unravelling the complexities ot 
auch issues of whch languages should 
be taught m which schools 

(0.00 European FRm Awards 1990. 
Metvyn Bragg aid Sheena McDonald 
introduce the Felix Awards — 
Europe's answer to the Oscar - with 
Kenneth Branagh nominated for his 
role m Henry Vand Gerard Depardieu 
tor Rappeneau s film Cyrano de 
Bergerac. The veteran Polish director 
Andrzej Wajda is to be honoured 
with a We tune acreevemem award 

1240am Fftn: Haunts of me Very Rich 
(1972) Paradise becomes a nightmare 
when seven people arrive at an 
idyftc tropical resort after a mysterious 
invitation Poteried teteviswn 
venation on a much-filmed rheme, 
stamng Ltoyd Bridges and Cions 
Leachman Directed by Paul wendkos 

1.46 American Football - Live. The New 
Yore Giants meet the San Francisco 
49era and the winners should be in 
the Stpertxjwi next month as the NFC 
champions Mick Luckhurst keeps 
you company through the night Ends a 
approx 545 

-ANGLIA 
M London axespe IJtOpm-IJO Oontora 

.lor M £25-3,19 Mrtock 425-7jOO tag* 
Nows tQJOTtwEffloSzer 1 MOTteTUnmi 

-Luasarn SponmaM Extra 1J5 the T«*F 
. JUN Zone £00 The Fupkvo 3u00 The (TV 
^CmtShow44XMuOOSOMmAH 

‘border 
rre tDndoe tncapb 1 lt» 
Sandmen Men 5.10-640 Homo «nd Away 
4UP LookarauK) Monday 0307.00 TaW 

Htfi Hoed 1040 ffie Chwntl Time! 
T1J6 Law and Hmy McGmw 1240am 
Rhc twfra ot EW £20 hie Twfflght Zone 
.245 OhemAWacttoTO 3.15 Books by my 
Bcdwte 3.46 The rtinwn League 4JJ0-5JM 
.TfrarttManandHar 

CENTRAL 
As London except IJOpm-t^O Yen CM 
Cook £208.16 Donahue 5.10-640 Aik on 

Move 620-700 Cemml Nsm 1040 
Afsonsr OS Block H1140 Flm; Ghw My 
ftopnfc to Bnad Strsei 140am Sdft 
tmsnM 3.10 WmdtoB 4J&SOO Ccned 
'JoMndar'SO 

GRANADA 
4s London except 120pm FSir Omars' 
£506.16 Sons and Oaughtara 6.10540 
Hnay tor Tods* USA 630-720 Gmnads 

'655em Weather and News 
Headflnes 

■740 Morning Concert under Otto 

NoBfaS New pSanSSf 
Orchefftra) 

740 News 
755 Morning Concert (cord): 

Phdharmonia Orchestra plays 
Beethoven (Overture. 
Egmopt); Strauss (Death and 
TranefiguratkMi): Monrt 
(Symphony No 25 in G minor) 

655 Composers of the Week: ■ 
SainfSaOns. Piano Concerto 
Nol in D. Op 17 {Pans 
Orchestra ureter Serres Baudo, 
with AWo CiccoW}; Rano Trio 
No 1 in F, Qp f8 (»t BrowtL 
piano, Marcte Crmrford, vtom. 

eeflo) 
955 A Sense of Ptoce: Music from 

Town... Beans with a 
Canzone by Gabriefi and a 
Gloria by Monteverdi 
composed tor VBraoa Ends 
whti FesimuEft by Strauss 
written fiat Vienna... - and 
Country. Includes 1044 
Owttk (Stern Quintet fa £ 
flat)-. Louis Gtes (Woodland 
Symphony); Nettoen 
(Sprffiatime in Funon) (r) 

1240pm fflt Welsh Symphony 
Orchestra under Taaaaki 
Otaka, vritft C6c#e Ousset. 
piano, pertorms Fanfa (Suite. 
Muques el Bergamasques. 
Op 112); Poulenc (Rano 
Concerto) 

140 News 
145 BBC Lunchtime Concert Use 

from St John’s, Smith Square, 
London. NafeMa Gutman, ceoa 
EfeoVwWtata.P*«). . , 
perform Beethoven (Sonata to 
G minor, Op 5 No 2: Sonata m 
D, Op 102 NO 2) 

240ThiraOpinionW . 
245BerftiF&toSrt^y. 

Orchestra under vtaditre 
As«ienazyperiom» 
OvoNnrekov ^Symphony tol 
in E Ate mteort; (Rw» 
Concerto Not. Op 14); 
SfoeSua (^ri^vany No 5 m E 
fiat. Op 82) 

4.15 Clarinet and Pono: Joy Fanafl. 
danrwt 
perform Cavaffire 
tarsnteBa); Beno 
(Canzonetta. Op m uabussy 

Abbey, Dorset, theorgemte 

TontaW 1040 PitHImr. Cat Block H 
112S ShwMy-Ttw Upend 1240wnFan: 1 
IMre of Evi 220 tfre TMutegnt Zone £45 
CtomWMOIoni 8.15 Booka by My B«d- 
■kto 846 Hunan bMfflw 420650 Ihatft 
Mm Kid Hor 
HTV WEST 
As London moapfc 120pm GadmMg 
Hraa 150 Th» SUftere 2205.15 Santa 
Bwtom 6.10640 Homo ana Away 820 
HTV Nw £38-720WMfcCto 1040Rtoc 
Deaah PmaBy i£20wn Tin FuoVve 120 
Hcfc of ffla Waak £20 SportawwM Extra 
320 Rbn; Tha How 426 Poah Fflocka and 
Now Trauaara 42050 Ya» On* 420620 
Jdbftxtor 
HTV WALES 
As HIV tW axoape 82Qpm Wtfaa at Sb 
820-720 PHnadOM 

to Haavan 025-325 Home and Ahmv S.10-' 
540 Fan** 820 TSW today 820-720 
Oonrissa lObtollie Equator 1156 Up lha 
Down Eacrtator 1225 Mystery ThaoM 
1240 f»re Twhaoiew 220 TtwTwateit 
Zone 248 CtoamUUaodona 3.15 Booka by 
my Bedwds 345 Hlaaan laaj w 4206.00 
The Mt Man and Mr 

TVS 
As London aKBapI: 120pm GademB 

ltme 120 A Dgpnliy Pndhxt £20 YWi 
Cm Cook2463.15 Action 6.10640 Home 
and Away 820 Coaat to Cbaat 628-720 
Ccasi&y 1040 Rtot Daalh Hunt 
1230m Comka*. too Qto Nt 120 Sports 
world Bara £20 Msphyla Law 320 Rut 
Manaatam an Unoal 445-SOO Out ol 
UmUa 

TYNE TEES 
Aa London exoape 128-3.15 Hhc tha 
AmadnaMr Skmdtn 6,10640 Hama and 
Aany820MxtoamUtoOJO-720Tha 1900 
Buabwaa Awatoa 1040 Echooa ot ton Plat 
1125 fftn; Cloak mtoour Oaggar 1240mn 
Hnc Twino a( Evi 220 Ths Twttgfrt Zono 
246 CtaemNImoiiona 320 Boobs by my 
Badaato 346 MaMnLaaQue420620The 
HI Man and Her 

ULSTER 
Aa London except 120pm Sana and 
Daughters 1203.15 Ftot Aarignment 
Ramand 6-10640 Home and Amy 620 
Bar TonmM 820-720 Aak Anna 1@.40 The 
Brkiah NrwsyB Ttunam AwaMi 11-10 Pop 

; • ’* i- W Stereo on FM 
555am Snipping Forecast 820 

News Briefing: weather 6.10 
Fanning Todey 645 Prayer for 
the Daw (s) 650 Today, with 
John Humphrys and Ffater 
Hobday, incf 650.750.750, 
aoo. 850 News 655.755 
weather 

B55 The Week 20 4 843 The 
Profasstoneft: Parsons; Priests 
and Rabbis. The last ol four 
views ot dfffermt occupations 
as recorded in the BBC sound 
archives tooka at refigloue . 
vocations 857 Weather . 

950 News 
946 Start tiie Week with Melvyn 

Dr Jonathan Sacks (950pm) 

wBf icfl dir geben. BW 738; 
Lefostar Jesu,BWV 731; 
Fantesia and Fugue in C 
minor, BWV 637) 

&30 Mainly for Pleasure, with 
Rodney Satford 

740 News 
7 JS Third Ear FrenchCanKSat 

Robert Lepage talks to Robert 
Dawson about his new 
production of TedoncPtam 
et Gfasgow’a Tramway 
Theatre 

750 Ashkenazy in Russia: Royal, 
Pfflharmonic Orchestra under 
VMflnr Ashkenazy, pwio, 
performs Mussorgsky 
(Khovanshchma. Piwude. Act 
1j; Raenmarenw (Piano 
Concerto No 2 « C mmor). 
Walton (Symphony no 2); 
Ravel (Daphne ef Chioe. Suite 
No 2); Tch^cwsky (Wtftz of 
the Rower, The Nuttradw) 

9.10 A Dresden Concerta Pwtb- 
Gabnei Ekritanfrn (Flute 
Concerto in E minor Dresden 
Barofais Soloists, with Eckart 
Haupt. flute) 

950 The 1990 Raithtecfeses; The ' 
Pereistenoe of Faith. The triad 
of Rabbi Dr Jons toon Sadcs’s 
tteks on refigion and ethics in 
a secular society is on the 

1040 Oscar SraraW: The violinist , 
□toys KhandosMdn (Marcia 
Maestoso, Solo Sonata No 1); 
Rode (Caprices No 13 in G | 
flat; No 8 n F sharp irenoc No 
17 in A flat; No 24 in D minor); 
Prokofiev (Sonata in F mmor. 
Op tt5) (1) 

1050 Outade in Feshvat The 29th 
Street Saxophone Quartet 
from New York feature n the 
first erf five recordings from the 
1990 Festival m CnSriey. 
IflNAitsrrei fra*. Hl4<4 i# —- 2-- 

1040 News; Money Box Uve 071- 
5004411. Vincent Dwgtaby is 
joined by Louise Botttog, 
PhAp Hanfrnan and Chits 
GWniLfB answer questions 
from tetaners on how best to 
manage their money 

1050 Momktfl Story: End of (he 
Empire, by Isabel Huggan. 

‘ Read by Sheley Thompson 
1045 Dalty Service (ran CtoMa 

CatnedrNfa] 
1140 News; Down Your Way: 

• CHOICE: John Cote, 
BBCtv’s pofltica! eefitor, is 
bwftytereported from the 

reaches o( EreMaMan in 
Northern Ireland which he 
knew as a reporter for the 
Setiest Toagtapn long before 
the 1967 bomb outage. There 
he teams of wme opurestic 
ventures, ak»fl at school 
level, to bridge the sectarian 
dhrida Away from politics (but 
oNy just), he sees the 
chamber pot bearing 

- Gladstone's face -a deriatoo 
souvenir of local bad feeling 
over has Land Act - and vote 
the school that took old boy 

. Oscar Hffide’s name off its 
honours board, then put ft 

11.40 Porty^^^yriih Simon - 
flee. RflcqiB Davies looks at 
poetry books tor chHdren 

1240News; You and Yarn wuh 
John Waite 

1245pm Counterpoint: General 
knowledge muse competition, 
chorea by Ned Snemn, The 
first of three senw-finate (s) 
1255 weather 

140 Tha WoW « One wfih James 
Naught* 

1^0 The Archers (r) 1JB Stripping 
Forecast 

Sac Tonraa 820-720 Ask Anna 1@.40 Tha 
BikMi Nrnova Ttudam AwaMa 11-10 Pop 
Prater 1155 StmMy - Ttie Lsgand 
1240am F*ru Twin ol E*220 ThsTwaow 
Zdm £A5 CtoemNtmcHona 3.18 Bools by 
my Badakie 346 Human League 420620 
Mcpt Baal 

YORKSHIRE 
As London agtoapt l50p»3Ll5 Hhc 
Dantto h toe Chan* (Bob Monkhouse. 

k3l15 Hhc 
Monkhousa 

Knxiato Connop5.10-640Homaand Away 
620 Cahndar 850-720 Oatendw Toy 
Appeal 1040 EnOam 11.10 Maonar; Dal 
BkxkHt22Gam Fftn; Spate tha Rod* ptex 
Bnmm. Oonsd Ptaesenoa) U50 Cover 
Story (Moody Blues) 258 Trana Wodd 320 , 

T^. 

S4C 
Starts: tLOOsnffim An of Landacape 850 1 
C4 Mfr 625 Yagolon 1220 SbecM 1Z10 , 
Pobol Y Om 1220 NOMwddnn 1240 SW 
Mottvii 120 ftoeen to On 120 Buatoaaa 1 
Daly £20 Nix on Siaiday £30 Rhc Al tod 
KhS'c Huraaa" 420 Dotrt Quote Mo 450 
Slot 23 5.15 Bnoforda 548 Ham 620 
NewytMon 8.10 Ham 840 Pood Y Own 
720 Oman 750 Sgano 850 NevvycMon 
B26 Y Byd Ar Bedww 950 NoMagalm 
1020 The European Rhi Awards 1990 
1£20ton Hhc Haim ol toe Very ffch 145 
Amawcan Footbto 828 Dhvadd 

RTE1 
Starts: 1145am Hwidimtai tawnmUon 
120 Nw» 140 Dais Smtto'a Cookwy 
Cowsa £05 The Raum Praaanta (Maynard 
Farguaon) 620 TLiw'* At Three 420 News 
fclwed by Emmeslala450 Knots Landmg 
G20Sn»550A Oourtty toacteea20Ttw 
Ametoa 621 SUOne 720 Know Your Sport 
750The Drop 820 Agatha CSteteUrt 
POM 820 News 950 Thonaa Kkwffl 
1055 Oueskona and Anamxs 1156 News 
1145 Ckw 

2.00 News; woman’s Hour 
includes a dfacusaion on 
school parents' evenings: a 
look at tiie role of women's 
pages and programmes to 
Britain; a report on the Tokyo 
Lady Kong, Japan's first new 
newspaper tor 15 years; an 

- interview wiffi Joyce Rose, the 
now chairman of the 
Magistrates Association; and 
adwee on how to dress 
inexpensivefy lor Christmas 

340 Nbwk Stew, Deer Stater, by 
George Baker. Hwfng Eved in 
the snadow at her attractive 
elder atoter tor Ore past 78 
yean, Emfy (Valerie Samif) is 
atiti not prepared to gNe up 

450 fcdSfoscope: Indudes an 
mfarvtew witit Norman Sherry, 
who is Graham Greene's 
biogrsphdc Yehufl MenuNn 
talks about the Russian vioin 
virtuono Gidon Kremer; and 
Pate GambaceM reviews I 
Peter Bogdanovich's Gfrn 
Texaame\s) 

540 PM 5JS0 Shipping Foreoeil 
■ 555Weather 

640 Sft O'clock News; financial 
Report 

650 IYn Sony, I Haven't A Clue: 
Humphrey Lyttelton chads the 
popular trend game Wife Tm 
Brooka-Taylor, wWe Rusritop, 
Graeme Garden and Berry 

740 SS^i^The Archers 
740 The Food Programme looks at 

the decline of the doorstep 
pints, and how the tug damos 
are settngrout to the 
supermarkets. With Derek 

by Dons WMeiey. Richard 
Fswce plays "Attic" Higgpns, 
« achote oddbal and wouidbe 
poet. When he were a part in a 
new television serial It faoks as 
if his troubles are over. But 

SKY ONE_ 
Via toe Aslra and Mamapoto sateftwa. 

-620am The Dj K* Snow. Ind Teenage 
IfluM.Htoa lutiaa 640 tie RuapM 
and Ptovaboui 828 Jaekpol 850 Hom s 
Lucy 1020 ire Vow Round 1050 The 
young Doctors 1120 The Bold and toa 

vBeBtoM 1150The Yowig and toe REMWm 
11250pm Sato of too Cen&xy 120 True 
■Corduatona 150 Anotoer World £15 
loring £45 Wtie of toa Wank 3.18 
BawNchnd 348 The DJKai Show 520 Lent 
In Space 620 Sale of toa Century 650 
FanlyTna720 UM« Pkat Sight750ALF 
820 biNde toe Ttnd Hacfr CondUdaw me 
mini-aai tea ahouf Utter's riaa and tel 1020 
Lave al Hrst ftohi 1050 Tha Secret video. 
Show 1120 hi Street Btuas 1220 The 

■ WorWa Funrant CommemW Gods 1.00am 
Th* Hopere 150 Pagea hom Skytnd 

SKY NEWS_ 
• Watoe Aatra and Mareapato 

News on toe hour. 
820am MamaUendl Bmbmn Report 
550 Those Were Uie Days 820 internation¬ 
al Sustnemneport £30 Thoee Were 
the Doya 1(X30 Beyond 20001l2Obt0mw 
tone) Busnaw Report 1150 The 
Rank Bough MnWew 150pm NBC Toetoy 
£30 terfatnent Lhe3.15 Farflunen! 
tin foonu420hiterretoonel Buaanes Re¬ 
port 450 Beymd 2000 520 Live al 
fiw 650Nawalina 750 Intenntkiml Bus» 
Mat fepcxt&5(> Tha Rank Bougp In¬ 
terview 1050 European Buaatees Today 
1150 NBC Nghtly New 1250am 
Newaine 150 M9C MgM>y M*w £» The 
Frank Bough Intenlaw350Beyond 
2000450 European Buaineas Todey 

SKY MOVIES_ 
620am Showcase 
1020BreWting Aw*y (1979)- Four 
high wtoool boys compete against eolage 
atudante m a smanown beyde race 
It 45The OWet Man 0952}: After 
causng a more death mate the mg, a 
bcear (John Waym) retem to a hanqul 
hah teu wham he courts Meuaen 
OHarn 
£B0pm American Arnhem (1986): 
naaHlagymnnBtliaichOarioidateaaaa 
young apanaman whom career la har»- 
porad by tamfly probtem 
420Afflarlx and toa Big Hght (1988): 
The anareted hero wham wtoi tie Wend 
Obtex to Qght toe nvghtol Borne 
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free £lbn of 

By David Tytler, education editor 

STRICT restrictions controlling 
tiie amount of money local 
authorities can bold back from 
schools are about to be introduced 
by Kenneth Clarke, the education 
secretary, in a move which could 
release up to £1 billion directly to 
individual bead teachers and 
governors. 

Mr Clarke is determined to give 
schools more spending power 
under the local management of 
schools (LMS), and proposes to 
limit to about 15 per cent the 
amount that can be kept back 
from budgets used by local edu¬ 
cation authorities to pay for 
administration, training, advisory 
teachers and school inspectors. 

A league table published by the 

are 

Continued from page 1 
realistic prospect” Emphasising 
that Mr Kinnock would lead the 
party into the next general elec¬ 
tion, Mr Hattersley said on LWTs 
Walden programme: ‘The idea of 
changing a leader who has made 
the Labour party stand for the 
right things is frankly pre¬ 
posterous*'. 

Speaking from his home in 
Edinburgh, Mr Smith said: “My 
only ambition is to be Chancellor 
of the Exchequer in a Labour 
government,” Gordon Brown, the 
shadow trade secretary, said: “My 
only ambition is to serve in a 
Labour government under Neil 
Kinnock.” 

I-nading party members admit 
there have been “mutterings" 
about the leadership in the wake of 
Margaret Thatcher’s departure 
from office and the sudden turn 
round in Conservative fortunes in 
the opinion polls. 

No member of the shadow 
cabinet contacted by The Times 
gave public or private credence to 
the speculation about plots against 
Mr Kinnock. 

He has told his party that it is a 
rime for “cool beads and hard 
work” and today he will launch a 
campaign entitled The Better Way 
for Britain in which Labour will 
try to regain the political initiative 
after the three-week Tory domina¬ 
tion of media coverage. 

He will use the launch of a 
document on Labour’s proposals 
for education to reassert his* 
authority. 

According to Mr Hattersley, the 
unions across Labour’s internal 
political spectrum are stressing 
their support for Mr Kinnock to 
take Labour into the next election. 

education department earlier this 
year showed that Cumbria, Harin¬ 
gey, north London, Newcastle 
upon Tyne and Barking held back 
more than 28 per cent of individ¬ 
ual school budgets, while Sefron 
and Berkshire withheld less than 
18 per cent The government 
estimates the 109 local education 
authorities in England and Wales 
hold back more than £2 billion 
from schools, about half of which 
could be released, giving each 
school an extra £50,000 to spend. 

David Hart general secretary of 
the National Association of Head¬ 
teachers, said schools could bene¬ 
fit by a total of £515 million if they 
were responsible for arranging 
their own training programmes 
and supply of teachers, rather than 
relying on those provided by the 
local authorities, which did not 
always suit their needs. 

Grant-maintained schools that 
take their money directly from the 
education department receive 95 
per cent of their budget, the 
remaining 5 per cent being kepi 
for central administration. 

Mr Clarke, in his first key 
change of policy since taking on 
his post last month, is aim 
expected to announce shortly a 
phased programme of teacher 
appraisal, but without providing 
the £40 million a national steering 
group had estimated it would cost. 

□ Girls are doing better than boys 
in some GSCE examinations and 
it may be because they work 
harder in doing the course work 
that is an essential part of the 
examination. The pass rate in 
English for the top A-C grades is 
17 per cent higher for gjrls than 
boys, according to London 
University Schools’ Examinations 
Board figures. In history girls are 
10 per cent ahead and in geog¬ 
raphy 5 per cent Gordon Stobart, 
of the London board, said: “Girls 
seem to be doing well on sylla¬ 
buses which include course work.” 
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Blast-off into history; Columbia carrying the oldest astronaut ever and, below, the Soviet rochet taking the first Japanese into orbit 

Record number of men In space 
By Nigel Hawxes 

SCIENCE EDITOR 

A RECORD number of people are 
in orbit around the Earth after 
American and Soviet launches 
yesterday. The twelve in orbit, all 
men, include the oldest ever, 
Vance Brand, aged 59, who com¬ 
mands the seven-man crew of the 
shuttle Columbia, and the first 
Japanese in space, Toyohiro 
Akiyama, a journalist with Tokyo 
Broadcasting System (TBS). 

Mr Akiyama was launched from 
Baikonur Cosmodrome with two 
Soviet cosmonauts who are to 
replace two others who have been 
in orbit in the space station Mir 
for four months. By coincidence, 
the Soviet and American launches 
took place within 90 minutes of 
each other yesterday morning. 
The American space agency, Nasa, 
said the two crews hoped to make 
contact with each other by ham 
radio. TBS reportedly spent $12 

million (£6.3 million) to send Mr 
Akiyama, a news director, into 
orbiL He will make live radio and 
television broadcasts during the 
flight. 

He has also taken a colony of 
Japanese tree frogs with him. He 
wifi observe how they adjust to 
weightlessness and bring them 
back when be returns with the two 
cosmosnauts who have been man¬ 

ning the space station. 
His wife, Kyoko, watched the 

launch. “I was very excited but 
bad some fear,” she admitted. She 
relaxed when her husband's face 
appeared on monitor screens. 
Another crew member is an 
engineer, Musa Manarov, who 
holds the record of 366 days in 
space, achieved during an earlier 
Mir mission. 

Izumi Tanaka, the president of 
TBS, would not confirm that his 
company had paid $12 million for 
the launch, but said the whole 
operation was costing five billion 

yen (£18 million). TBS would lose 
about one billion yen, he said, but 
that was a worthwhile price for 
boosting tbe company's image. On 
Friday TBS hopes to stage a three- 
way link-up between Mr Akiyama, 
Tnshiki Kaifii, Japan’s prime 
minister, and President 
Gorbachev. 

The American launch of 
Columbia from Cape Canaveral 
came as a relief to Nasa, which has 
been dogged by fuel leaks in its 
shuttle fleet Nasa has now man¬ 
aged to launch three shuttle flights 
in two months, the best rate since 
1985, before the Challenger 
disaster. Columbia's launch had 
been delayed for six months by 
leaking hydrogen. 

Columbia carried a 15-ton 
observatory. Astro-!,. containing 
telescopes operating at ultraviolet 
and X-ray wavelengths. Observa¬ 
tions at these wavelengths are 
impossible on Earth because the 
atmosphere absorbs the radiation. 

Continued from page X 
been outlined by the Delons 
report “There are an immense 
number of complicated issues. 
Even within those who take a 
different view, there are shades of 
opinion which give us the possibil¬ 
ity to negotiate constructively.” 

He said his discussions here had 
been very friendly, and that there 
was widespread goodwill towards 
Britain. Community officials, 
however, detected no change in 
the substance of Britain’s position. 
Mr Lamont poured cold water on 
suggestions that Britain could take 
part in the setting up of a 

European central bank without 
signing up for stage three and a 
single European currency. 

Tbe statutes for the bank, 
published here yesterday, would 
give it the power to manage the 
Community’s fiscal policy, and 
would lead to tire complete in¬ 
dependence of national central 
banks from government control. 
The central bankers all agreed that 
any new European bank would 
have to make price stability its top 
priority and must be free from 
political interference. Robin 
Leigh-Pemberton, governor of the 
Bank of England, signed the draft 

currency 
statutes, but expressed a general 
reservation that Britain had not 
taken a political decision to set up 
such a bank. The other finance 
ministers, however, all welcomed 
the proposals for the bank to take 
ova- and manage most of the gold 
reserves of member states, for¬ 
mulate general economic policy 
and ban the monetary financing of 
budget deficits. 

Guido Carli, the Italian finance 
minister and host of the meeting, 
said that the statutes would have 
to be approved by all EC leaders at 
the IGC before any such hank 
could be set up. 

Footwear pay deal boosts 
hope of beating inflation 

By Philip Bassett, industrial editor 

GOVERNMENT hopes of seeing 
lower inflation push down wage 
settlements will be boosted by an 
inflation-linked pay deal covering 
up to40,000employees which win 
give pay rises next spring of no 
more than 4 per cent 

However, this low settlement 
comes as one of tbe leading pay 
research organisations gives a 
warning today that continuing 
high inflation will make tbe round 
of important pay negotiations due 
next month difficult. Ministers are 

likely to be cheered, though, by a 
deal due for workers in the 
footwear industry which is likely 
to give rises of 3 per cent to 4 per 
cent next March. 

The government believes infla¬ 
tion will be foiling substantially by 
the spring, and hopes this and 
Britain's entry into the European 
Exchange Rate Mechanism will 
push down settlement levels. 

Ministers wifi especially wel¬ 
come the footwear deal because it 
is fora large group of employees. 

Sioux 
pipe of 

peace for 
Saddam 
From Nicholas Beeston 

IN BAGHDAD 

WEARING his ancestral eaale 
feathers, Garfield Grass R^Je 
stood in respectful silence and 
Lucy Bull Bear was lost in prayer 
as Arvol Looking Horse invoked 
tbe ancient spirits of tbe Dakota 
plains, calling on them to bring 
peace to the Gulf. 

There were anti-war dem¬ 
onstrations yesterday across 
Europe and the United States, but 
none could have been as coloufo] 
as that in Baghdad, where a 
veteran Japanese sumo wrestler, 
musicians and kite flyers, Iraqi 
footballers and American Indian 
medicine men turned one of tbe 
most restricted cities of the Mid¬ 
dle East into a carnival 

T feel like I have been given a 
free ticket to the circus,” said an 
American television reporter 
among the crowd of newsmen who 
followed tbe keeper of the sacred 
peace pipe as he crossed a hotel 
parking ground and began his 
prayers on a patch of grass. 

The peace pipe may have foiled 
at Wounded Knee, Dakota, where 
the seven Sioux Indian nations 
finally surrendered to US forces a 
century ago. but Looking Horse 
insisted that its power should not 
be underestimated. 

The 6ft 4 in medicine man, 
along with other peace missions 
from around the world, is a guest 
of the Iraqi government at the 
newly opened Peace Camp on an 
island in the Tigris river. 

He was so sure of the Indian's 
spiritual power that when Presi¬ 
dent Saddam Hussein took tbe 
world by surprise when he in¬ 
vaded Kuwait, the eldest of the 
Sioux tribes in tbe central Ameri¬ 
can plains simply declared dot 
their prophesy had come true: 

“The Sioux believe they were 
selected for this sacred mission 
long ago, just as the events now 
unfolding were foretold long ago,” 
Grass Rope said. The elders and 
traditional Sioux members will 
offer the peace pipe to President 
Saddam at a ceremony in which 
“all who smoke the pipe must 
speak the truth from their hearts”, 
he added. “When President Sad¬ 
dam has prayed for peace, foe 
Sioux will return to the land of 
their ancestors and ask President 
Bush to pray for peace also.” 

If the Indian tactic does not 
work. President Saddam might 
prove reluctant to reveal his 
innermost thoughts and inhale tbe 
acrid Red Willow pipe tobacco. 
Iraq is not short of other support¬ 
ers in its search for peace, includ¬ 
ing Daniel Ortega, the former 
Nicaraguan president, Pat 
Arrowsmith, the British Cam¬ 
paign for Nuclear Disarmament 
activist, a Belgian hippie and his 
Indian girlfriend, Tunisia’s poet 
laureate and many others. 

However the search for peace 
has never been easy. Yesterday, 
for instance, Muhammad Ali, the 
former world heavyweight boxing 
champion, returned borne with 
only a handful of the hundred US 
hostages be had hoped to free. 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD PUZZLE NO 18,467 

ACROSS 
1 Gun running perhaps indicating 

outbreak of hostilities <7.2.4J. 
9 Bride more disposed io do 

needlework t'J). 
10 Commonplace article used in 

party turn t>). 
11 Plump for honour to lake points 

15)- 
12 Rook advantage created by 

deception (4). 
13 First arrival holding lead Ul. 
15 Daughter is lo model for order 

171. 
17 Excited by riders cantering 

round square (7). 
18 Conductor's support for alter¬ 

native backing to siring sound 
(7). 

20 It enters record Herbert com¬ 
piled in commemoration f“*. 

21 Demand from initiators of 
North European economic 
developments (4l. 

^ PARKER 
DUOFOLD 

The solution of 
Saturday’s Prize 

Puzzle No 18.466 will 
appear next Saturday. 

The 5 winners will 
receive a Duofold 

fountain pen supplied 
by Parker 

22 Might this inscci bile back? (■»». 
23 One wearing medal in action (5). 
26 Charged a pound by Arab port 

<5). 
27 Vehicle free. sax. to return earn¬ 

ing ammunition (9). 
28 Solo trumpeter leaving the band 

(5-8). 

DOWN 
1 Think before taking worker ex¬ 

tremely lazy in the main (14). 
2 Auction including bishop's stole. 

sa> 15l. 
3 Where draughts mav be ex¬ 

pected in the open? 15.5). 
4 The last Cocknex runner to back 

(7). 
5 Sirongpoints with quarters in 

woodlands (7>. 
6 Steal note to obtain dress (4). 
7 S African military organisation 

to publicise set up of health cen¬ 
tres 19). 

8 Fighting monarch — he'd retreat 
with flag flying (h.3.5). 

14 Pan or Yorkshire cut vjtT from 
the whip (6.4». 

16 It might cause a hold-up for 
prodigal going round America 
(9). 

19 Can male characters show- re¬ 
straint? Yes (7). 

20 Entrance demands irregular 
rental high at first (7). 

24 Country sends rising assistance 
lo Northern Ireland f 5». 

25 Hitch horse below entrance to 
stable (4). 

Concise Crossword, page 15 

WORD-WATCHING 
A daily safari through the 

language jungle. Which of the 
possible definitions is correct? 

By Philip Howard 

PULTUN 
p- An r ml law regiment 
b. A bantam pullet 
c. A denu-hogshead 
TAXING 
a. A Chinese card game 
b. Linguistic analysis 
c. Pinching smart shoes 
FALCATE 
a. Folly gorged 
b. Bent like a sickle 
c. Offside at the Wall Game 
TAMIS 
3- A doth sieve 
b- The honey badger 
c. Latin for the Thames 

Answers on page 22, column 1 

C AA ROADWATCH ^ 

For the latest AA traffic and 
roadworks information, 24- 
hours a day. dial 0836 401 
followed by the appropriate 
COdB. 

London 4 SE traffic, roadwork* 
C- London (within NSS Ctrcs.1.731 
M-ways/roads M4-M1 —--732 
M-ways/roads Ml-OarUord T. ..733 
M-ways/roads Oartford T.-M23 734 
M-ways/roads M23- M4_735 
M2S London Oroaal only_>....736 

HatfeMl baffle and roadworks 
National motorways...„737 
West Country..........___738 
Wales--  -...739 
Mtdtends.. ........740 
East Anglia.,.....741 
Nortn-west England-.—..742 
North-east England..™.—...743 
Scotland..   744 
Northern Ireland.....745 

AA Roadwatch is charged at 33d 
per minute (cheap rate) and 44p par 
minute a* all other times. 

( WFATMPP ^1 Most parts of the British 
V-—ncn-/ Isles will be rather cloudy. 
Northern Scotland wtU have brighter spells and a few 
showers, but in the southern half of Scotland and Northern 
Ireland some light rain or drizzle is possible. England and 
Wales will be mostly dry. Coastal areas of northeast England 
and East Anglia may have some drizzle. Outlook: becoming 
cooler from the north on Wednesday. 

C AM J C PM 3 

c ABROAD 

WOOAV: f-ttundan d-drizzle; fq- 
sj-sleet sn-snow; Main e-dot 

J ( AROUND BRITAIN ) 

Ajaccio 
Akraerl 

AWem 
AmiMm 
Athena 
Batenin 
Barbads* 
Barcntnn 
LMMJISklO’ 
8wfin 

Bonte'x 

Bodapat 
BAJrae* 
Cairo 
CapaTn 
crone* 
CMCBQO* 
CtectenCb 16 61 
Cologne 6 41 
Cphegn 5 41 
Corfu 13 55 
DtMn 7 45 
Duteonfc 9 48 

C F 
12 54 9 
22 72 t 
24 75 B 
15 59 f 

7 45 c 
14 57 f 
24 75 B 
27 81 8 
10 50 s 
O 32 f 
0 32 c 

18 64 c 
3 S7 8 
6 43 a 
6 43 e 

-1 30 sn 
23 73 c 
26 79 B 
24 75 S 
24 75 ■ 
8 46 * 

USES’ 
Mata 
Moib-mo 
Mexico C* 
Hanr 

Montreal* 
Moscow 
Mtzrich 

Napiaa 
NMM 
NYoitr 
Me* 
Oslo 

tofgawsun; 
xfcrwratn 

Aberdeen 

Sun 
lira 
03 

Rata 
hi 

ties 
C F 
7 45 

C 
12 

F 
54 f tsssz 7 

6 
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32 90 a 
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Santiago* 
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TlMoa are Saturday's figures 

8 43 
8 43 
3 37 
7 45 
7 45 
7 45 
7 45 
9 48 
9 48 
8 48 
7 45 
8 48 
8 46 
7 45 
6 43 
7 45 
7 45 
8 46 
G 41 
9 48 
8 48 
5 41 
8 46 
9 48 
9 48 
9 48 

dun 
cloudy 
cloudy 
sumy 
dot 
cloudy 
cloudy 
cloudy 
tioudy 
cloudy 
cloudy 

cloudy 
dutt 
cloudy 
dun 
doudy 
cloudy 
cloudy 
Bumy 

( LIGHTING-UPTIME ) ( YESTERDAY ) 

London 364 pm to 7.48 am 
Bristol 4.04 pm to 787 am 
Edinburgh 3.43 pm to 824 am 
Manchester 383 pm to 848 am 
Penzance 4.22 pm to 8.03 am 

ac 
cloudy 

doudy 
rah 
cloudy 
doudy 
dul 
ctoudy 
doudy 
doudy 
doudy 
doudy 
doudy 
cloudy 
duB 
drizzle 

n Sim rises: Sun eats: 
7.48 am 354 pm 

927 am 
Last Quarter December 9 

4.47 pm 

Temperatures at midday yesterday: c. cKNnc t. 
fair. r. ram; 9. sun. 

C F C F 
Ballast 6 43c Guernsey 7 45c 
BTmghaoi 7 ate Inverness 11 52c 
Btactfpnnt 9 48c Jaraey 7 45c 
Bristol 8 43c London 7 45c 

.Conflff v 43c imctistar 5 41c 
Edtoourgh 9 48c Newcastle 8 48f 
Glasgow 10 50c FTiddmny 9 48c 

HIGH TIDES 

C TIMES WEATHERCAtO 

LONDON 

Yesterday: Temps max 6 am to 6 pm. 7C (43*7: 
mm 6 pm to 8 am. SC (43F). Humidity. 6 pm. 71 
per cant, flata: 24tato6pm.nl. Sun: 24 nr to 8 
pm. ntL Bar. mean sea level. 8 pm. 1033.7 
tnsare. taitng. 
1.00Q m!Rjar»-29_53to. 

C HIGHEST & LOWESf ) 

0 06 in: hfcftost sunaftineBognor Rigid, 
Sussex. 71 hrs. 

c MANCHESTER 

YdCtertay: max 8 dm to 8 pm. 6C (43=): rnto 6 
id 6 am.«C (39F). Ram 24ftr »6 pm, ni. 

u 24 nr to 8 pm, ni. K 

GLASGOW 

TammtoyTemp max 6 am to 6 pm, IOC 
{SOP* min 8pmitpSwn,7C(4fin Raft24hrto 
6 pm nL Sisk 24 nr to 8 pm, 0.1 hnL. 

For the latest region by re¬ 
gion forecast. 24 hours a day. 
dial 0898 500 followed by 
the appropriate code. 
Greater London....701 
Kent.Surrey.Sussex..  702 
DorseLHania & tOW..703 
Devon & Cornwall._704 
WUts.Glouca.Avon.5oms.705 
Berks.8ucks.Oxon...706 
Beds.Herts & Essex...707 
N ortolk .Sufi oik,Ca mbs..708 
West Mid & Sift Glam A Gwent .709 
Shrops.Herelds A Wares.-.710 
Central MitSands...711 
East Midlands.-.712 
Lines & Humberside__713 
Dyted & Povws.-.714 
Gwynedd & uwyd.715 
N W England...716 
W & S Yorks & Dates.-...717 
n E England.—.71B 
Cumona & Lake District.719 
S W Scotland..—.—,,.,.720 
W Central Scotland.72t 
Edin S Ftie/Lotfuan a Borders ..722 
E Contral Scotland.723 
Grampian & E Highlands.724 
N W Scotland.—.725 
Caithness,Orkney & Shetland ...726 
N Ireland...    727 
Weather call la charged at 33p per 
mmute (cheap rate) and 44p per 
minute at all other tunas. 

TODAY AM HT PM HT TODAY AM HT PM HT 
London Bridge 131 73 2.08 72 Liverpool 1125 97 1161 9.7 
Aberdeen 1.13 43 137 4.5 Lowestoft 933 2.8 968 28 
Aronmoutti 727 13.4 767 134 Margate 

MUTord Haven 
T264 56 

BeKnt 11.13 3.7 1163 36 621 73 849 72 
Cardin 
Davonport 
Dover 
Falmouth 
Qtooaow 
Harwich 

7.12 
6.06 

11.01 
536 

11.48 

12.4 
5a 
63 
SA 
46 

7.42 
632 

1133 
6.02 
IPS 

1268 

123 
56 
8.7 
53 
53 
42 

NewQuay 
Oban 
Penzance 
Portland 
PntmoiA 

5.11 
5.48 
b.01 
7.14 

1128 

72 
4.1 
5.7 
24 
4.9 

539 
627 
529 
768 

72 
4.1 
5.8 
23 

Holyhead 1026 86 1062 58 Shoreham 1120 6.4 1162 64 
Hod 625 7.8 6.48 7.5 Southampton >1-00 48 11 32 46 
KhaeoMba 6.03 a.5 632 96 Swanaaa 628 9.9 667 96 
King's Lynn 8.31 8.9 864 63 Toni 3.41 5.7 4.04 5.6 
Latth 228 5.7 268 S.7 wtton-on-Nra Noon 4.4 

Tide in metres 1mr3J808a. 

NOON TODAY 

latematiea supplied by Met Office 

STIMES NEWSPAPERS LIMITED. 1990. PutUBhad and W?rUgC by TWUtt NgwgMB«iSt?jr 
* 1 VirtrinU S*nwL London El 9XN. U7J T32 SO00 and at *3« Penman srgwi. 
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v: pRmSH Aerospace said re- 
-:v?0,7^at fousoniuni panners 
‘-.r ,*id. Airbus Industrie planned lo 
•“ "Jrcraft maker into a 
tradingcompanvwiihinayear 

. v- were “close io the mark”. 
Daimler-Benz and BAe 

'c. want lo turn Airbus into a 
^ trading company before it 
..■V. becomes a fully-fledged corp- 

■ ; orabon in which the European, 
.public will be able to buvl 
shares. 

A BAe spokesman said the 
report was “close to the mark 

: and reflected the aims of BAe 
Jr and its Airbus panners to 
fft.-.. develop a more competitive 

. stance in the future”. 
The members of the Airbus 

1 consortium are Daimler with 
. .. 38 per cent, BAe with 20 per 

- cent, France’s Societe Nat- 
ionale IndustrieUe Aerospat¬ 
iale with 38 per cent and 
Spain’s Casa with 4 per cenL 

' ; ■ Airbus currently trades as a 
. group of economic interest 

(GIEX a French corporate 
concept, and does not file 

\ accounts. In September Jean 
\ -"Pierson, Airbus chairman, 

said the consortium would 
- V tins year make its first operat- 

. ing profit since it was set up 20 
.years ago. 

. .. It has been reported that the 
- European Commission was 

make Airbus the first 
■ .European company, but incor- 

■poration on a European basis 
: could take years. Gerhard 

J jUeper, Daimler’s finance 
\ director, said the alternative 

. 9as to incorporate Airbus as a 
' French company with foreign 

; -shareholders, which could 
• happen by end-1991. 

. ;TUC chief turns 
: down Guinness 

Campbell Christie, Scottish 
TUC general secretary, has \ 
turned down the offer of a seal 
on the board of the drinks 
giant Guinness. j 

He had previously agreed to 1 
to join as a non-executive 
director, but the move 
prompted a row within the 
General M unci pa] and Boiler- £ 
makers’ Union, the main c 
union for the whisky industry. : 
Mr Christie said: “This was an 
imaginative initiative by the 
company but, in view of the ' 
opposition from the repre- I 
sentatives of key elements of 
the workforce, it is impossible \ 
for me to serve on the board," ‘ 

Singapore and J 
Swissair in swap ; 
Singapore Airlines and 
Swissair are swapping shares , 
as part of an alliance formed j 
between them and Delta Air- , 

| lines last December. The eq~ { 
uily swap will give Swissair ( 
0.62 per cent of Singapore, j 
which will own Z77 per cent , 
of tiie Swiss airline. 

The latest swap deal com¬ 
pletes the trilateral purchase of 
equity among the three alli¬ 
ance partners. 

Dutton to merge 
with Graham 
Two City law firms, Lawrence 
Graham and Blyth Dutton, a 
are expected to announce a tj 
merger later today. Blyth fi 
Dutton has worked on cor- ^ 
porate takeovers and Law^ ^ 
rente Graham specialises in y 
commercial property, ship¬ 
ping and international cor- s 
porate work. n 

tram 

From Michael Binyon in milan 

CENTRAL bankers from 
the European Communi¬ 
ty yesterday presented 
Community finance min¬ 
isters with the draft stat¬ 
utes of a European central 
bank that would manage 
a new single currency 
much as the Bundesbank 
now manages the marie. 

The confidential document, 
agreed by all central bankers 
last week, insists that Eurofed, 
as the new system has been 
dubbed, must be completely 
independent of the 12 Com¬ 
munity governments and any 
other body. 

The document also insists 
that all national central hanfcc 
and members of their de¬ 
cision-making bodies cut their 
political dependence on gov¬ 
ernments, and function 
independently. 

This is a dear victory for 
Karl Otto Pohl, the president 
of the Bundesbank 

“The Community and each 
member state undertake lo 
respect this principle and not 
to seek to influence the Euro¬ 
pean Central Rank, the nat¬ 
ional central banks and the 
members of their decision¬ 
making bodies in the perfor¬ 
mance of their tanks,’* the 
statute says. 

The bank has three objec¬ 
tives: to maintain price stabil¬ 
ity, to support the Communi¬ 
ty’s general economic policy 
and to act consistently with 
free and competitive markets. 
The statute defines Eurofed’s 
main tasks as follows: 
□ to formulate and imple¬ 
ment the EC’s monetary 
policy; 
□ to conduct foreign ex¬ 
change operations in ac¬ 
cordance with the prevailing 
exchange rate regime of the 
Community; 
□ to hold and manage the 
official foreign reserves of the 
participating countries; 
Q to ensure the smooth op¬ 
eration of payment systems; 
□ to participate as necessary 
in the formulation, co-ordina¬ 
tion and execution of policies 
relating to prudential super¬ 
vision and the stability of the 
financial system. 

Eurofed must be consulted 
on any draft Community 
legislation and any inter¬ 
national agreements envis¬ 
aged in the monetary, pru¬ 
dential, banking or financial 
field. National governments 
must also consult it on any 

t proposed legislation foiling 
. within its competence. 
[ The bank will be governed 
, by a council and an executive 

board. The council, compris- 
[ ing a president, vice-president 

and other members of tire 
: board and governors of the 

national banks, will take de¬ 
cisions by simple majority, 
with the president having a 
casting vote. It win meet at 
least ten times a year, and its 
proceedings must be secret. 

The executive board, a full¬ 
time body, will comprise a 
president, vice-president and 
four other members of rec¬ 
ognised professional expertise. 
The president and vice-presi¬ 
dent will be appointed for a 
period of eight years by tire EC 
leaders meeting at their sum¬ 
mits, and after consultation 
with the European Parlia¬ 
ment A member can only be 
sacked by the European Court 
of Justice on grounds of 
serious misconduct 

The council's duty will be 
“to formulate die monetary 
policy of the Community in¬ 
cluding, as appropriate, deri¬ 
sions relating to intermediate 
monetary objectives, key in¬ 
terest rates and the supply of 
reserves in the system, and 
shall establish the necessary 
guidelines for their implemen¬ 
tation”. 

In implementing the mone¬ 
tary policy laid down by the 
council, the executive board 
will give the necessary instruc¬ 
tions to national central 
banks. Both council and exec¬ 
utive board meetings will be 
chaired by the president or 
vice-president He win also 
represent the bank overseas. 

Aft EC member states must 1 
ensure that their legislation, : 
including that governing their 
own central banks, is compat¬ 
ible with tire statute. Gover¬ 
nors of national central banks 
can be appointed only after 

Pohl: clear victory 

; consultation with Eurofed’s 
Council, and must bold office 
for not less than five years. A 

: governor cannot be sacked ex¬ 
cept for personal misconduct 

The Eurofed council will 
have the exclusive right to 
issue notes within the EC, and 
these will be the only ones to 
have legal tender. Coins will 
also be put into circulation by 
the bank, their volume and 
denomination being deter¬ 
mined by the council. 

The bank will be entitled to 
require credit institutions to 
bold minimum reserves on 
accounts with it and national 
central banks. The council will 
lay down what the minimum 
reserves should be. 

The bank will have overall 
responsibility for relations 
with banks and financial in¬ 
stitutions in third countries, 
and international bodies such 
as the IMF. It win be entitled 
to acquire and sell spot and 
forward all types of foreign , 
exchange assets and gold. 

In two highly controversial 
points, still fiercely resisted by 
Britain, the statutes provide 
for tire bank to take over all 
the assets of each individual 
country, including its gold re¬ 
serves up to an amount yet to 
be defined, and hold and man, 
age them. The bank will also 
conduct all banking transac¬ 
tions with third countries, in¬ 
cluding borrowing and 
lending. 

Each national bank will 
transfer to Eurofed all its for¬ 
eign reserve assets, other than 
Community currencies and 
ecus. “The council shall de¬ 
ride upon the proportion to be 
called up by the European 
Central Bank at the entry into 
force of this statute and the 
amounts called op at later 
dates.” 

Each national central bank 
will be credited with a claim 
equivalent to its contribution, 
and the counrii win determine 
how such claims are paid. The 
bank shall accept tire pooling 
of IMF reserve positions and 
special drawing rights. 

The statutes still Leave open 
where the new bank is to be 
established — a decision that 
will have to be taken by EC 
leaders at their summit The 
document also insists on pro¬ 
fessional secrecy of all those 
who work for Eurofed, even 
after their terms of office have 
expired. 

Economic View, page 27 

Germany 
looks to 
Citv for 
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Embattled Walker ready 
for a tough title fight 

GEORGE Walker, bloodied 
but unbowed after securing an 
eleventh hour reprieve for 
Brent Walker, is preparing to 
fight a new battle to retain his 
dual role as Chairman and 
chief executive of the heavily 
indebted leisure group. 

Bankers, including Stan¬ 
dard Chartered, insist that 
new faces are needed in tire 
boardroom as the company 
attempts to regain the con¬ 
fidence of the City after the 
qualified success of a £103 
million convertible bond plac¬ 
ing, which effectively saved 
Brent Walker from being put 
into administration. The com¬ 
pany’s debts exceed £1.4 
billion. 

The bankers are likely to 
veto the appointment of a new 
finance director, to replace 
Wilfred Aqiulina, and will 
demand the introduction of 
new management and ac¬ 
counting systems. But Mr 

By Marten Barrow . 

Walker is unlikely to relin¬ 
quish the chairmanship quick¬ 
ly, after having personally 
secured pZacees for most of the 
bonds, committing £2.2 mil¬ 
lion of his own money and 
guaranteeing to bury up to 
£10.2 million of bonds, at 
lOOp in the pound, from 
investors who participated in 
the rescue. A further £27.3 
million was placed with Jasaro 
S A, a trust run for the benefit 
of Mr Walker’s children. 

However, the success of his 
strategy depends on the sup- 
prat of Michael Smurfii; the 
multi-millionaire who is head 
of Jefferson Smurfit, the Dub¬ 
lin paper and packaging con¬ 
cern. Mr Smurfit has invested 
£10 million of his own money 
and Jefferson Smurfit has 
provided £15 million. 

The bonds are expected to 
open at a discount when 
trading begins today. They are 
convertible at 140p, against 

last Friday’s dosing price of 
88p. Full conversion would 
give Mr Walker and his family 
17.1 per cent of the enlarged 
share capita) and Mr Smurfii 
and his company about 10 per 
cent 

There is speculation that 
Jefferson Smurfii plar* -o 
acquire* further JO per .1 
Brent Walker in the market, io 
give investors sympathetic to 
Mr Walker a total holding of 
just under SO per cent which 
would further strengthen the 
former boxer’s grip on his dual 
role. A stake of 20 per cent 
would enable Jefferson 
Smurfit to equity account 
Brent Walker’s profits into its 
own results. 

Mr Smurfit believes his 
firm’s financial muscle would 
enhance the value of Brent 
Walker’s portfolio of property 
and leisure assets, which is 
capitalised by the stock mar¬ 
ket at just £44 million. 

mmw 
By Wolfgang MOnchau 

EUROPEAN BUSINESS 
CORRESPONDENT 

THE German government is 
expected to bunch an aggres¬ 
sive privatisation programme 
that almost certainly will in¬ 
volve Lufthansa and Tele¬ 
kom. the state-owned tele¬ 
communications monopoly. 

With yesterday’s election 
out of the way. the govern¬ 
ment will finally need to 
confront the soaring cost of 
German unity, which will see 
the budget deficit rising from a 
DM 100 billion this year to at 
least DM150 billion in 1991. 
These prospects are putting 
pressure on Theo Waigel. the 
finance minister, to find alter¬ 
native ways of raising funds. 

Numerous merchant banks 
in the City of London are 
known to be in talks with the 
German finance ministry on a 
variety of potential privatisa¬ 
tion projects, fn 1991. the 
German government expects 
federal asset sales to amount 
to about DM10 billioa, al¬ 
though this figure could dou¬ 
ble if state and local govern¬ 
ments took similar action. 

British merchant banks 
might be among the largest 
beneficiaries of a German 
privatisation drive. One ex¬ 
pert, who refused to be identi¬ 
fied. said that on the basis of 
revenues next year of DM10 
billion, the least the City can 
expect in fees is DM 100 
million, but this would rise 
significantly if Ciry banks 
could participate in the under¬ 
writing. The total value of 
public assets is estimated to be 
about DM370 billion. 

It is understood thai one 
merchant bank was ap¬ 
proached this July in respect 
of the possibility of a public 
listing of a large state-owned 
airline, which almost certainly 
would points to Lufthansa, in 
which the federal government 
has a 52 per cent stake. 

Helmut Kohl, the German 
chancellor, has ruled out di¬ 
rect income tax increases, 
although it is believed other 
taxes, including value-added 
taxes might go up, or specific 
taxes be introduced perhaps 
an environment tax, to help 
dean up eastern Germany's 
polluted industrial zones. 

The two companies most 
likely to privatised are Luft¬ 
hansa and Telekom it is 
unlikely that Telekom can be 
privatised in the manner that 
British Telecom was floated 
because such a decision would 
require a two-thirds majority 
in the Bundestag. This is most 
unlikely because of the oppo¬ 
sition of the Soda! Democrats 
to such a move. 

Election, page 1 

Brisk demand for 
power shares 

By Martin Waller 

CHANGE ON WEEK 
US dollar 
1.9425 (-0.0250) 

W German mark 
2.9102 (-0.0125) 

Exchange index 
94.0 (-0.3) 

FT 30 Share 
1682.8 (-29.4) 

FT-SE 100 
2149.4 (-21.1) 

New York Dow Jones 
2559-65 (+32.42) 

Tokyo Nikkei Avge 
22454.63 (-945.65) 

MORE than 600,000 applica¬ 
tion forms had been received 
for the £5.2 billion privatisa¬ 
tion of the 12 electricity dis¬ 
tribution companies by late 
yesterday. 

Advisers to the flotation 
said: “It is for too early to 
predict what the final number 
of applications will be, but so 
for it is going quite wed” 

At the same stage of the 
water authority sell-offs last 
year, only 260,000 application 
forms had been received Wat¬ 
er finally attracted 2.7 million. 
The most popular issue was 
the British Gas flotation in 
1986 which attracted 4.5 mil¬ 
lion applications. 

More than 7 million poten¬ 
tial investors have registered 
an interest in the electricity 
distribution companies. 

Advisers expect most 
applications to be made later 
than in most government 
share offers because investors 
are waiting to see how the Gulf 
tension develops. Application 

forms for the privatisation of 
the electricity distribution 
companies in England and 
Wales are due by 10am on 
Wednesday. Today The Times 
publishes its selection of the 
shares investors who wish to , 
apply for shares should 1 
consider. j 

Completed application 
forms, accompanied by 
cheques, can be delivered by 
3.30pm tomorrow to any Brit¬ 
ish branch of Lloyds, Barclays, 
NalWest, Bank of Scotland, 
Royal Bank of Scotland or 
Ulster Bank, or by the 
Wednesday deadline to 21 
special receiving centres in the 
United Kingdom as detailed 
in the application. 

The basis used to allocate 
shares will be announced on 
December 10 and dealings in 
the 12 companies are exposed 
to begin at 2.30pm the follow¬ 
ing day. 

Tempos, page 27 
Application forms, page 28 

BA may gain in 
US rule change 

From Our Correspondent in newyork 

BRITISH Airways could gain 
a strategic toehold in the 
important American domestic 
airline market if American 
aviation authorities carry out 
a plan to relax their rules on 
foreign ownership. 

Rocketing costs and dwin¬ 
dling passengers are forcing 
American airlines to seek 
fresh cash. The plan to con¬ 
sider scrapping die 25 per cent 
limit imposed on a foreign 

Skinner: two days of talks 

carrier of a domestic airline 
emerged after two days of 
talks between airline exec¬ 
utives and Samuel Skinner, 
the American transport sec¬ 
retary, during which he was 
given a long list of woes. 

Analysts say the 25 per cent 
role was partly responsible for 
the collapse of last year’s 
employee bid for United Air¬ 
lines. The rules cast doubt on 
whether the authorities would 
have allowed British Airways 
to put in 75 per cent of the Si 
billion equity portion of the 
deal even though they would 
have only IS per cent of the 
total votes. 

But since the August inva¬ 
sion Of Kuwait the soaring 
cost of jet fuel — now account¬ 
ing for between 20 and 30 per 
cent of an airline’s cost - has 
sent the industry into a nose 
dive. Airline Economics, an 
independent Washington con¬ 
sulting firm, said the industry 
will stage a near S3 billion 
turnaround to losses this year. 

Or how 
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to “AHA! 
Foreign currency mortgages have attracted more than 

a little attention since ERM entry. 

But the debate has generated as much heat as light. 

Are the potential savings worth the risks? Should you 

think of them as a way to lower your repayments, or to cut 

your borrowings? Most important of ail, who should - and 

who shouldn’t - consider them? 

At John Charcol, we arranged our first foreign 

currency mortgage in 19&8, and since then we’ve become 

the undisputed market leader. 

As a result, we’ve built up an unrivalled level of 

understanding and expertise — so no-one can do more to 

help you appreciate the facts and the opportunities. 

To make an appointment, and to receive full written 

details, call us now on (071) 589 7080. 

1 JOHN CHARCOL 
Talk about a better mortgage. 

0*71 - 589-7080 
■onitftiMrfpgiMtanfc ! Britan taraquRl 
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UK Arms lead Held 
in Europe under 

new survey method 
By Philip Bassett 
INDUSTRIAL EDITOR 

BRITISH companies are out¬ 
performing their European 
competitors, according to a 
survey that uses a new method 
to calculate general corporate 
performance. 

When the top 50 companies 
across Europe are ranked by 
turnover, Germany shows the 
best results, with turnover of 
£208 billion, compared with 
the United Kingdom in sec¬ 
ond place at £167 billion. Of 
the top 400 industrial com¬ 
panies, 120 are British, 79 are 
French and 71 are German. 

The survey, published to¬ 
day in the Institute of Direc¬ 
tor’s Director magazine, uses a 
method called the RSW form¬ 
ula, that looks at performance, 
profitability, growth and com¬ 
pany strength to examine how 
companies are doing. The 
institute says this formula, 
developed by Professor Rein¬ 
hart Schmidt of Kiel Univer¬ 
sity, allows proper compari¬ 
sons between companies 
across different sectors. 

The RSW formula — the in¬ 
itials come from the German 
for profitability, safety and 
growth - sees British compan¬ 
ies outperforming ail others in 
Europe, including companies 
in Germany, which is ranked 
third. While only ten of the 
top 50 companies ranked by 
turnover are British, 27 are 
when ranked by RSW rating. 

Glaxo and Reuters lead the 

; * 
* " - - •*- A 

EUROPEAN INDUSTRY - TOP COUNTRIES 
Leading 50 European companies 

Turaovai* RSW porformoncct 

1 Germany SOS 1 UK 54.4 
2 UK 24.4 2 France 9.7 
3 Franca 15.0 3 Germany 8.0 
4 Netheriand 93 4 Swaaen 6.0 
5 Italy 8.2 5 Switzerland 4.8 
6 Sweden 4.6 6 Spam 4.8 
7 Switzerland .4.0 7 Netheriand 4.3 
8 Belgium 1S 8 Ireland 2S 
g Span 1.0 9 Belgium 

10 Norway 09 10 Norway 

of tote! ogpvgitB turnover. T% Of tom agp-Bgaw RSW scores. SowrartoO 

field under the RSW method, 
with Williams Holdings, Ca¬ 
ble and Wireless, BET and 
Manpower in the top ten. 
Pearson, Hanson. United 
Newspapers and RTZ are in 
the top 20. 

By sector, the RSW formula 
shows British companies ac¬ 
counting for four of the top 
five in chemicals, seven out of 
ten in property and construc¬ 
tion, five in the top six of 
technology and telecommuni¬ 
cations and two of the top 
three in paper, print and 
publishing. 

The ratings are drawn from 
published balance-sheet fig¬ 
ures over the past five years. 
Because the return on equity 
has been computed before tax, 
the study concludes that the 
relative performance of Brit¬ 
ish companies would rise even 
further against those in Ger¬ 
many were tax to be deducted. 

Professor Schmidt says Brit¬ 

ish companies perform better 
than those in Germany under 
this measure because of their 
traditional orientation to¬ 
wards the stock market, 
because Germany has a num¬ 
ber of smaller- and medium- 
sized companies and because 
among large companies, Ger¬ 
many has a small number of 
very big firms. 

He said: “There is evidence 
that German companies have 
simply lost their dynamism — 
the relatively small number of 
diversified companies is a sign 
of this.” 

Peter Morgan, IoD director 
general, welcomed die find¬ 
ings, which he said were “a 
tribute to the enterprise and 
strength of British industry.” 

Andy Simmons, principal 
technical manager at Touche 
Ross, said that it was unusual 
to see such emphasis placed 
on a ratio using balance sheet 
data as a denominator. 

.. . P. i 
‘ >• -s, •; ,f. •. --?* 
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Miller leads urban renewal 
JAMES MiDer, (above) chairman of Edin¬ 
burgh's Miller Group, one of the largest 
privately owned construction businesses in 
Britain, inspects progress at Fergushe Park, 
Paisley, one of four areas in Scotland 
nominated for urban regeneration (writes 
Martin Barrow). 

Up to 400 homes are being built on die 
estate, which is being redeveloped at a cost of 
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Why recession is 
necessary for UK 
markets to shine The financial markets the supply side, thedaeri- 

bave greeted the oration in pubhc swor fi- 
Hwnw of government nances promises to trigger a 

£20 million by Milter Homes Urban, a 
division of the Miller Group, and Bellway 
Urban Renewals. 

Miller has secured urban regeneration work 
with a total value of £65 million this year, 
including developments in Moorfool estate. 
Paisley, and in Glasgow. The group is 
finalising negotiations for a £4.5 million joint 
venture in Clydebank. 

Paymaster Plus adds high interest to 

current account flexibility. 

You get 6%* interest on daily credit 

balances and you can overdraw up to £100 

without transaction or handling charges. 

You get a Paymaster card which will 

guarantee your cheques up to £100 and 

allow you to pay for goods and services by 

electronic transfer wherever you see the 

SWITCH symbol. Plus, you can use the 

Paymaster card to withdraw up to £250 

per day from our extensive network of 

Minibank machines, backed up by 4,500 

LINK machines nationwide. 

There’s also the opportunity to apply 

for a Personal Credit Limit on your 

account up to a maximum of £2,000. 

In addition, we have extended opening 

hours - 9.15am to 4.00pm every weekday 

and we’re open late at least one night 

per week until 6.00pm (except Central 

London). 

With Yorkshire Bank, you get exactly 

the right balance of friendly service 

backed by the latest technology. And 

with Paymaster Plus, you’ll have the 

account ability to suit vour needs. 

■ Hiany of government 
leadership with enthusiasm. 
This is especially evident in 
the gilt-edged mailed, where 
yields have fallen to their 
lowest since February 1990. 

However, to say the lfcfly 
in prices was attributable 
solely to a lifting of political 
uncertainty would be inaccu¬ 
rate. Certainly, it has been of 
great importance but the sig¬ 
nificance lies in tile opportu¬ 
nity given to investors to 
react to the growing evidence 
that Britain has finally en¬ 
tered a recessionary phase. 

Declining activity, its con¬ 
tribution towards reducing 
inflationary pressures in the 
economy and the strain it 
places upon the profitability 
of the corporate sector, will 
lend to favour investment in 
fixed interest securities. 

This has been borne out in 
the past Nevertheless, as a 
general observation, the best 
bond market pafonnances 
have been registered when 
the economy is moving out 
of its downswing. 

This would seem logical 
when one consider that the 
recovery in the productivity 
cycle will be at its most 
potent for generating op¬ 
timism over the prospects for 
underlying inflation, in addi¬ 
tion, it is generally a period 
when public sector finances 
start to benefit from rising 
revenues and declining pres¬ 
sures on social security pay¬ 
ments. In short, h is a time 
when, from the optimists* 
view, nothing can possibly go 
wrong. 

White financial markets 
have an uncanny knack of 
confounding forecasts based 
upon past observations, the 
present stage of the economic 
cycle would suggest that, 
although slightly premature, 
a tally was justifiable on 
economic grounds. But what the forecast for 

the growth in 1991 
indicates is that the 

downturn in activity will not 
be sharp enough to ensure a 
performance of epic pro¬ 
portions. There are several 
odier considerations that 
tend to support this view. 
The market is faced with a 
deterioration in the balance 
between supply and demand. 
On the demand ride, the 
build-up in the short-term 
asset holdings of the long¬ 
term investing institutions in 
the past nine months has 
been stroog enough to sug¬ 
gest that purchases of gilts 
could remain strong. But on 

New rules 
to allow 

dealing by 
US banks 
From Philip Robinson in 

NEW YORK 

The American government is 
poised to allow commercial 
banks to go into the share 
dealing business from which 
they have been banned for 
almost 60 years. New legisla¬ 
tion will be draws up next 
month. 

Nicholas Brady, the Trea¬ 
sury secretary, promised the 
Securities Industry Associ¬ 
ation a sweeping reorganisa¬ 
tion of commercial banks and 
securities bouses, which will 
dismantle the 1933 Glass- 
Steagall Act barring commer¬ 
cial banks from investment 
banking. 

The proposal comes as a 
record 200 banks foiled last 
year and Wall Street has been 
described as cutting itself to 
the bone to make ends meet 

Mr Brady said the Bush 
administration was respond¬ 
ing to the declining profits in 
the banking and securities 
industries and their diffi¬ 
culties competing with foreign 
firms. The move is widely 
interpreted as part of a 
broader reform that will in¬ 
crease sharply the level of 
bank contributions to the 
Federal Deposit Insurant** 
Corporation. The FDiC, 
which guarantees each ac¬ 
count of depositors' money up 
to S100,000, is running out of 
cash. 

Banks pay 12 cents for every 
S100 insured, in January, they 
will pay 19.5 cents, but the 
Treasury want that figure 
lifted to between 50 cents and . 

i nances promises to trigger a 
wave of government bond 

i issues in the year ahead. 
Additionally, yields win 

need to continue to provide 
investors with a substantial 
risk premium. The danger of 
significant shocks to the sys¬ 
tem next year are large, the 
Gulf tensions being the most 

■ obvious example. But the 
approach of the general elec¬ 
tion and the likelihood that 
the government’s present 
popularity will dwindle, es¬ 
pecially if the problems asso¬ 
ciated with the poD lax are 
not cleared up by the spring, 
will leave investors relatively 
nervous. It also has to be remem¬ 

bered that Britain’s mar¬ 
kets do not exist in a 

vacuum. Domestic investors 
will be viewing UK yields in 
the light of relative move¬ 
ments internationally. Ster¬ 
ling’s entry to the ERM has 
reduced the currency risks 
associated with investment 
in other key European finan¬ 
cial markets. 

While bonds are generally 
expected to post positive 
gains in the next six months, 
the international background 
suggests that these wifi dpi be 
spectacular. Consequently, 
foils in British yields will be 
limited by the switching of 
funds into alternative mar¬ 
kets when these offer the 
prospect of a better perfor¬ 
mance, even if this is only 
over a comparatively shon 
time horizon. 

For the sterling markets to 
convincingly outperform, we 
would need to see a much 
deeper and longer recession 
and the certainty that infla¬ 
tion would quickly plunge to 
French/Gennan levels and 
stay there. This seems 
unlikely. 

In the near future, the gih 
market is likely to be carried 
forward on the new wave of 
optimism in evidence this 
last fortnight While some 
modest foil in long dated 
yields from present levels can 
still be justified on funda¬ 
mental grounds, a specta¬ 
cular performance cannot 

Bin, as ever, the pendulum 
of market fortunes will swing 
too for. Prices will come to 
discount too much good 
news. It is the canny investor 
who will decide when the 
best of tbe game is over, a 
decision that cannot be too 
for off 

Chris Anthony 
UBS Phillips A Drew 

Too strong 
pound in 

ERM ‘may 
lift taxes’ 
By Colin Narbrough 

ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT 

THE government could be 
forced to increase taxes in the 
next Budget if the pound 
strengthens too much within 
the exchange-rate mechanism 
(ERM) of the European mone¬ 
tary system. Christopher 
Johnson, chief economic ad¬ 
viser lo Lloyds Bank, writes in 
the bank's latest bulletin. 

He argues that if. on tbe one 
band, ERM constraints re¬ 
quire keeping the base rate at 
14 per cent or higher, there 
would be a case for allowing 
the Budget to move into 
deficit or even easing tax¬ 
ation. 

“If, on the other hand. UK 
base rates need to be cut to 
stop the pound rising too far 
within the ERM, then there 
will be an argument for raising 
taxes next March, to keep up 
the pressure against inflation." 

Mr Johnson foresees a re¬ 
turn to Budget deficits next 
year, as public expenditure 
rises foster than tax revenue. 
With rising unemployment 
pushing up social security. 
spending, public expenditure. 
as a proportion of the gross ■ 
domestic product could at best 
be held at 39.5 per cent. If the 
recession is deeper than the . 
Treasury expects, the propor- . 
lion would rise, he says. 

The bulletin notes that the - 
Chancellor's scope for moving 
the base rate depends on what 
happens lo German interest . 
rates and what risk premium ; 
foreign exchange markets re- - 
quire to hold stenting rather 
than marks. 
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Sick pay bill opposed 
By Our Industrial Editor 

THE National Chamber of the percentage by order w 
Trade is claiming that the gov- fumreT ^ * 
eminent'? n4imu ■_ n — « 

I-J TAKING YOUR NEFDS INTO ACCOUNT 

Yorkshire Bank PLQ Head Office, 20 Merrion Way, Leeds LS2 8NZ. 

’On balances over £500- 496 interest is paid on lower balances. 
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en> merit's reforms of employ¬ 
ers' sick pay provision will be 
a “death Wow” to small busi¬ 
nesses. 

The body is protesting 
about the statutory sick pay 
bill, which went through its 
ihlrH in _ 

v- 
O The Apparel Knitting and 
Textiles Alliance today calls 
on the government to reject 
any weakening of the multi¬ 
fibre arrangement ai the open¬ 
ing of the final stage of the 
General Agreement on Tarifis 
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JHS-va ae 
g&SSgl 
sentimental reasons. In the end. 

a Positive side to any 
offer you can’t refuse”. It owns 

Ka-a*;^ 
sKata?-taaS*' 
JUL^W1*1 sureJy have felt 
something like this two weeks 
ago, when he reluctantly agreed 
to play the pan of Bmtils 10 

J»*-*W* Ctear. He 
Ti^Lut thTOU& mother emo¬ 
tionally wrencnmg experience of 
uns land next week at the 
European summit in Rome. 
. What Mr Major wiU be offered 
in Kome is now fairly clear. 
Brnain will be given an option 10 
participate in European man- 
efaiy union (Emu) ifand when it 
is willing to do so. In no sense 
will a common currency or 
independent central bank be 

An Emu we can’t refuse 

BY ALL that is decent, they 
ought to come out of the traps 
at the same speed. John 
Wakeham, the energy sec¬ 
retary, and his advisers have 
had three opportunities to 
handicap the 12 electricity 
distributors in England and 

-Wales and so ensure they 
represent equal opportunities 
to the investor. 

The first handicap went on 
in March, when the govern¬ 
ment announced the “X" 
factors. Rajt of the complex 
regulatory mechanism gov¬ 
erning the privatised industry, 
these set the pace of future 
price rises. This allows the 
more disadvantaged, indus¬ 
trially-biased companies to 
pull in more revenue than 
their equivalents which, to a 
greater extent, serve the 
domestic consumer and are 
Seen as less likely to suffer in 
the more competitive post- 
privatisation environment. 

The second came in July, 
with almost £2 billion of debt 
loaded on to the 12. Those 
seen as most in need of help 
were left with the least 
borrowings- The third handi¬ 
cap was the differing yields on 
which the 12 are floated — 
from 8.03 per cent to a 
percentage point higher — 
again benefiting the industrial 
companies. Advisers by (ben 
had the advantage of feedback 
from the City. That should 
have identified which compa¬ 
nies needed the greatest 
advantages. 

In much of this they have 
repeated the trick played with 
water, so it is worth pointing 
out that while the package of 
ten water company shares is, a 
year later, at a near-50 percent 
premium to the part-paid 
price, the pack has spread out 
so that the leading share, 
Welsh Water, is 24 per cent 
ahead of the laggard, Severn 
Trent. The FT-SE index, how¬ 
ever, is about 9 per cent lower 
than when water first traded. 

None the less, the 12 distrib¬ 
utors should now be equally 
heavily weighted en route to 
the market, and the spread in 
premiums is unlikely to be 
much more titan 5 per cent 
For the long-term retail in¬ 
vestor, the Franks who fea¬ 
tured in the advertising cam¬ 
paign, the first choice should 
be easy; given the incentives 
00 offer, they should apply for 
as many shares as they can 
.afford in their local company. 
Whether they apply for more, 
on the assumption that appli¬ 
cations will be scaled back, is a 
matter of personal taste and 

“imposed” on an unwilling 
parliament If Britain chooses to 
stay out of Emu or to postpone a 
full commitment, it will be able 
to opt instead for a temporary 
associate membership of this 
particular sub-group of the 
European dub. 

In Brussels, Paris, Frankfurt 
and Bonn, it is now taken for 
granted that different countries 
will move towards the ultimate 
objective of a common currency 
at different speeds, although 
there are some crucial differences 
of nuance. 

The Eurocrats in Brussels 
bristle at any mention of a “two- 
speed” approach to Emu, prefer¬ 
ring instead to speak of 
“managing diversity” and “var¬ 
iable geometry”- There are plenty 
of precedents, they note, The 
European Monetary System 
(EMS) still excludes two Com¬ 
munity members and the parti¬ 
cipants are split into two sub¬ 
groups; capital controls are being 
abolished at different speeds; 

TEMPUS 

Anatole Kaletsky 

even the free movement of 
labour and the creation of a 
common market in agricultural 
products is being achieved in a 
phased manner. So why not 
monetary union? 

The Germans are openly 
enthusiastic about the multi- 
speed idea. They believe that a 
link to the mark is no substitute 
for the tough fiscal, credit and 
labour market measures required 
to combat domestic inflation in 
such countries as Italy, Spain and 
Britain. They believe premature 
moves towards Emu might 
distract these countries from 
confronting their domestic prob¬ 
lems. At - worst, they fear 
monetary union could lead to the 
inflationary contagion spreading 
from the periphery of Europe 10 

Germany itself. A multi-speed 
union, on the other hand, would 
have numerous advantages in the 
Germans' eyes. 

If Emu is to happen at all, the 
Germans would like to accelerate 
it, rather than slow it down. The 
Bundesbank fears that the 
lengthy transition periods agreed 
at the last European summit in 
October would only create 
uncertainty about tbe long-term 
stability of monetary policy. As 
long as the new central bank to be 
established in 1994 was merely a 
talking shop devoted to “co-or¬ 
dination” of national monetary 
policies, it would serve only as a 
device for spreading inflationary 
policies through political “peer 
pressure”, the Germans believe. 

The French, too, are eager for 

the fastest possible progress 
towards a formal monetary 
union, since they are at present 
following a monetary policy 
dictated by Frankfurt without 
enjoying even a symbolic in¬ 
fluence on the way that policy is 
made. France and the Benelux 
countries would therefore for 
prefer to be the pioneers of Emu 
than have to wait for Britain. 
Spain and Italy, not to mention 
Portugal and Greece. 

It seems, therefore, that Mr 
Major will have three negotiating 
options at the Rome summit. 
First, he could decide to back a 
multi-speed Emu with the 
proviso that ail countries, 
including the laggards such as 
Britain, should play a full part in 
negotiating tbe institutional ar¬ 
rangements and the rules for 
eventual admission. Alternat¬ 
ively, he could try to insist on a 
pan-European union, achieved 
simultaneously by at! countries. 
This would allow Britain to ally 
itself with Italy and Spain, but it 

would be plausible only if backed 
by quasi-federalist political argu¬ 
ments. Finally, of course, the 
prime minister could remain in a 
minority of one and boycott the 
whole process. 

Given the alternatives, a multi- 
speed Emu looks like an offer 
that Mr Major can't refuse. Pol¬ 
itically. it could even be quite 
attractive. It would leave tbe 
final decision on entiy to be 
made by parliament at some' 
point in the indefinite future. 
Thus Mr Major could claim that 
he had achieved his main 
objective of stopping a single 
currency being “imposed" on 
Britain. 

Of course, a two-speed mone¬ 
tary union would undercut the 
psychological impact of 8main’$ 
ERM commiimenL In fact, the 
present ERM would probably 
begin to dissolve as its core 
members moved towards full 
union. But markets and wage 
bargainers have not been im¬ 
pressed by ERM entry anyway. 
And as the ERM faded away, Mr 
Major would win back some of 
the monetary freedom that he 
was so rash as to give up just 
before a general election. 

Power: as near 
risk-free 
as shares 

will ever be 

Handicaps offer an even chance: John Wakeham 

their willingness to take risks, 
but in areas such as Eastern, 
London, SEEBOARD and 
Southern, heavy retail de¬ 
mand and some scaling back 
looks almost certain. 

For the stags, the position is 
a little more difficult. The in¬ 
stitutions will have to make 
do with a package of all 12 
shares, and will thus be casting 
around in the after-market to 
adjust their portfolios in fa¬ 
vour of those they prefer. 

Although advisers to tbe 
float deny it strongly, the 
popularity of privatisation is¬ 
sues varies wildly in different 
parts of the country. Those 
parts where pumeis are least 
likely to apply are, not entirely 
coincidentally, the regions 
where electricity companies 
offer the highest yields, 
because they are highly- 
industrialised areas of rel¬ 
atively low prosperity. 

In addition, advisers have 
had to take into account the 
foci that fewer people in Chose 
areas win be applying for their 
local board in setting the 
yields needed to launch the 
company's flotation safely. 

This means the companies 
with the highest yields — 
Northern, Man web and South 
Wales — ought to have the 
most stock available to non- 
customers. The feeling in the 
City that those yields have had 
to be set at a dispropor¬ 
tionately high level, along 
with considerable respect for 
their management, has made 
the last two favourites among 
analysis advising institutions 
on what shares to add to their 
portfolios in the after-market. 

Ibis should make tbe stags* 
job easier. Those shares must 
go to tbe best premiums in the 
aftermarket, with Yorkshire, a 
third, mainly industrial board, 

and another City favourite. 
But experience of the water 
float suggests things may not 
be so simple. The problem is 
scaling bade In the so-caJJed 
“Northumbrian effect”, inves¬ 
tors applied for the appar- 
enUy-unpopular water boards 
in droves and were dis¬ 
appointed. Had they avoided 
the City favourites and gone 
for the middle-rankers, they 
might have foregone a couple 
of pence of their premiums 
but they would have received 
proportionately more stores 
on which to take a profit. 

Stags looking for a quick 
return, therefore, should con¬ 
sider spreading the risk, es¬ 
pecially if they are investing a 
relatively large amount. In the 
water seU-off applications for 
more than 1,000 stores in 
Northumbrian received 200, 
the same as those who applied 
for just 500. 

A wiser course, therefore, 
might be to split one’s money 
between as many electricity 
companies as one can safely 
afford, applying for no more 
than 500 to 1,000 shares in 
each, if one intends to apply 
for that many. In addition to 
the three favourites — South 
Wales, Maoweb and York¬ 
shire — try Midlands, seen as 
the safest of tbe 12, and 
Northern. 

Long-term holders should 
go for their own board. Those 
wanting more than one should 
go for quality. East Midlands 
is impressive, although its 
keenness to move into genera¬ 
tion could go wrong in the 
long run. Southern has good 
demographics, Manweb, 
South Wales and Yorkshire 
have good management and 
those attractive yields. 

Two caveats, alas. A Labour 
election victory would strip 
the companies of their divi¬ 
dend income from the Nat¬ 
ional Grid, which would 
severely limit future dividend 
growth. There is also the Gulf 
Despite continuing peace¬ 
keeping efforts, war is a 
possibility. A consequent mar¬ 
ket collapse before dealings 
start on December ! 1 would 
see the float withdrawn by the 
City imderwriters.War just 
after that and a market col¬ 
lapse would mean the losses 
foil on the retail investor, 
effectively locked in until the 
share certificates arrive, possi¬ 
bly after tbe Christmas break. 

Remember BP: electricity 
may be tbe closest thing yet to 
a pre-electoral bribe, bui noth¬ 
ing on the stock market is 
certain. 

Revolutionary spirit at the ISE 
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Pearce to 
leave SNC 
CHRIS Pearce, one of the 
City's most versatile all- 
rounders. is leaving Smith 
New Court after 19 years. 
Pearce, a director of Smith 
New Court Securities and a 
key member of the corporate 
fuiance department is leaving 
to specialise in merger and 
acquisitions work. “I will be 
doing my own thing but there 
is. scope for a joint venture,” 
says Pearce, aged 37. Hebegan 
working in the back office of 
Scon Goff, the institutional 
broker, in 1972. and went on 
to become joint bead of equity 
sales. After Scott Goff merged 
with Smith Brothers m 1980, 
Pearce helped structure the 
new corporate finance depart¬ 
ment “I decided it was ume to 
move away from traditional 
corporate broking. It ** j 
question of creating ideas and 
taking them to companies.. 
Pearce is also known for his 
work with The Hamel 
Foundation, named in own- 
ory of his daughter, which 
raises funds to help care tor 
children at home. 

Bubbling np 
WHAT have Lord .Alexander, 
the National Wmjjf 
chairman, Christopher Hearn, 
.the Barings star, and Lota 

McAlpine, the Tory fund¬ 
raiser, got in common? All 
three share a love of Krug 
champagne. And on Friday 
there will be an opportunity 
for other slightly less privi¬ 
leged people to educate their 
taste buds similarly. Henri 
Krug, one of the two brothers 
whoruo foe champagne busi¬ 
ness, will be renewing old City 
acquaintances at noon and 
5pm when he toasts a tutored 
tasting at Brewers Hall, 
Aldennanbury Square, of five 
different Krug champagnes, 
including the 1969 vintage, 
which sells at £175 a bottle, 
and the rarer Clos du Mesoil 
1982, which sells for £150 a 
bottle. The tasting is being 

Euro'1 

TUtiMEl. 

4I hear we have a rights 
issue problem” 

offered exclusively to readers 
of The Times City Diary and 
numbers are limited. A fee of 
£25 per head is to be donated 
to the Anastasia Trust for the 
Deaf. Contact David Russell 
on (071) 834 2151 to make 
reservations. 

GRAFFITO on a Hampstead 
hoarding: "Don't blow it — 
good planets are hard to find I 
know■ 

Viewing business 
STEPHEN Lewis and Roger 
Nightingale aim u> boost their 
City ratings with the launch 
on Sky News tonight of Euro¬ 
pean Business Today, a daily 
financial programme. They 
wfl] join Gavin Davies of 
Goldman Sachs, Anthony 
Thomas of Klein wort Benson, 
and other regulars on the 
show, which will be shown at 
10.30 pm on the newly merged 
BSkyB satellite channel “We 
will continue running three 
major stories a day,” says 
Brian Milton, (he programme 
editor and co-presenter who 
hit the headlines in 1987 when 
he flew from Britain to Austra¬ 
lia by Microlight aircraft. The 
25 minute programme has 
proved popular in Tokyo, 
where traders can learn of 
European developments be¬ 
fore their markets open. “We 
always have a section on 
Eastern Europe,” says Milton, 
a former BBC reporter, who 

founded and presented Money 
Mailers for TV-ara. 

SEASONAL greeting in a San 
Francisco restaurant window: 
“Pizza on Earth." . 

Soft soap 
CHRISTMAS, as Britain's 
struggling mailers know only 
too well, can make all the 
difference to the next set of 
report and accounts. So it is a 
Hole surprising to see Anita 
Roddick’s Body Shop adopt¬ 
ing a contrary view of the 
festive season. Body Shop 
stores are distributing goods in 
bole green bags, made from 
recycled paper, and em¬ 
blazoned with a list ofdos and 
don'ts to help the green move- 
meat “The festive season is 
synonymous with excess, 
extravagance and wild con¬ 
sumer spending,” it says — 
even though most Body Shop 
stores seem well prepared for 
this type of excess. Father 
Christmas is dismissed as “a 
corpulent old braggart”^ and 
the Iasi British reindeer, cus¬ 
tomers are told, died in Scot¬ 
land in foe tenth century. In 
keeping with tire theme, per¬ 
haps it would- be better to 
leave Body Shop soaps and 
perfumes out of Christmas 
stockings this year. That way, 
at least, customers would not 
be out of step with foe world. 

_Jon Ashworth 

PETER Rawlins promised 
evolution when be took over 
as chief executive of the 
International Stock Exchange 
a year ago. But to those closely 
involved, the past 12 months 
have taken on a distinctly 
revolutionary flavour. 

Bet rising costs have been 
checked, then vigorously re¬ 
versed. Spending is under 
relentless pressure. Some 800 
of the exchange's 3,200 
employees have gone and 
overheads have been dumped 
by £35 million a year. 

The ramshackle structure of 
almost 100 standing commit¬ 
tees has been swept away and 
replaced with just four. 

The exchange has been split 
into three divisions and old 
central support functions bro¬ 
ken into pieces. Where it 
made business sense these 
were embedded in the appro¬ 
priate division. Otherwise, 
they have been despatched. 

Moves which in ISE terms 
were considered novel like 
bringing outside users such as 
registrars on to the board of 
tire settlement services di¬ 
vision. were implemented. 
Accounting systems have been 
streamlined. 

Rawlins does not seek credit 
for this year of hyperactivity. 
For be took over at a time of 
exceptional ferment in the 
City in general and the Stock 
Exchange's tower in particu¬ 
lar. Overhaul was in tbe air 
and in some areas in the 
detailed planning stage. But 
bis fresh outsider's percep¬ 
tions and sometimes bruising 

Rawlins: fresh perceptions 
experiences at Lloyd's, when 
tbe London insurance market 
was going through its own 
upheaval have helped accel¬ 
erate the pace of change. 

Rawlins, aged 39, an Oxford 
educated chartered ac¬ 
countant, tends to understate 
the nature of the changes. 
They are, he says, fairly stan¬ 
dard business practice. “They 
don’t necessarily make for a 
better exchange but they do 
dear away the undergrowth.” 

But four years after Big 
Bang transformed the ex¬ 
change from a trade associa¬ 
tion for individual members 
and their partnerships into a 
business owned by compan¬ 
ies, the pressures to rethink 
and reshape its role are still 
substantial They have been 
heightened by the realisation 
that expectations of endless 
milk and honey after deregula¬ 
tion were false. To some sen¬ 

ior City figures tbe only solu¬ 
tions for the huge mismatch 
between incomes and expen¬ 
diture are draconian, involv¬ 
ing foe loss or withdrawal of 
perhaps a further £750 million 
of capital employed in foe 
securities industry. More cre¬ 
ative thinkers see other direc¬ 
tions involving some ration¬ 
alisation but with a key role to 
be played by foe ISE in driving 
down costs and expanding foe 
scope of both central London- 
based markets and new pan- 
European exchanges. 

But around tbe City there is 
still much confusion between 
the interests of individual ISE 
members and what will best 
serve foe business of share 
trading in London. 

To outsiders, these issues of 
membership and governance 
seem almost theological. But 
in Rawlins' view they are at 
the heart of ensuring that 
London retains and builds on 
its eminence as a centre of 
securities trading in foe Euro¬ 
pean time zone. Meanwhile, 
in foe past year foe exchange 
has achieved a significant 
number of major and minor 
objectives along this route. 

Taurus, the planned paper¬ 
less settlement system, is in 
the first category, costing per¬ 
haps 3,000 jobs in Ciry 
backrooms over the next few 
years but with overall savings 
of about £230 million. The 
project was bogged into 
immobility by tbe almost 
irreconcilable views of a num¬ 
ber of ISE working parties and 
special interest groups. That 

deadlock has been broken. 
Taurus now has unstoppable 
momentum of its own. 

Tbe exchange pul its weight 
behind a merger of its own 
traded options market and the 
independent financial futures 
exchange. This is on course to 
become Europe's largest de¬ 
rivatives exchange when the 
merger is effected next year. 

The ISE also made iis first 
rule changes to comply with 
EC directives on listing 
requirements, collapsing the 
USM and Third Market into 
one as pan of foe process. 
Other rule changes should 
greatly improve the secondary 
trading in newly issued stocks. 

After much legal wrangling, 
the exchange developed foe 
new sanction of a full blown 
public censure to add to its 
limited armoury of dis¬ 
approval for wayward com¬ 
panies and used it with effect 
against Polly Peck, Breoiner 
and Tottenham Hotspur. 

The exchange’s high lech 
investigations team won DTI 
approval to prosecute its own 
insider trading cases and won 
guilty pleas on its first outing 
in court. 

Tbe regulatory news service 
which starts today, the 
Eurotrak Index and initiatives 
to promote an EC-wide pro¬ 
fessional cross border market 
based on SEAC International 
provide more evidence of a 
year when foe ISE stepped up 
several gears. 

John Bell 
City Editor 

IS LIMITED FINANCE 
LIMITING YOUR COMPANY? 
Limited companies can take advantage of our Harvest finance scheme. 

We supply growing firms with all the finance they need. Whether it’s 
for commerical property or capital equipment, developing new 
products or clearing current loans. There’s no need to specify a use. We 
have ready money -ready and waiting. As much as one million pounds 
sterling can be yours to invest. 

We pride ourselves in offering the cheapest and most viable loans on 
the open market. For example, our funding could cost you 30% less 
than a bank overdraft. With none of the problems that could well crop 
up. AH you need is some form of real asset security. So if you want to 
get the cash flowing, come to us. We’re leaders in the field. 

The Harvest scheme represents long-term investment allied to long¬ 
term security. Backed by one of the biggest financial institutions in the 
country. Non-status loans with interest roll-up options and no 
penalties for early repayments. 

Interested? 

Then ring or fax Andrew Lnckhnrst for details. 

BBT Corporate Financiers ' 
32 Beech Close, Markfield, Leicester LE6 OR 
Tel: (0530) 245252. Fax: (0530) 245542 
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Midlands Electricity pic Northern Electric pic NORWEB pic SEEBOARDpIc Southern Electric p|c 
South Wales Electricity pic South Western Electricity pic Yorkshire Electricity Group pic 

The Regional 
Electricity 
Companies 
Share Offers 

Offers for Sale 
fay 

Kleinwort Benson Limited 
on behalf of 

The Secretary of State for Energy 
HM Government is now offering for safe 100 per cent, of the ord inary share capital 

of each of the 12 Regional Electricity Companies of England and Wales. 
The offer price of240p per share is payable in instalments of lOOp now, 70p on 

22nd October 1991 and 70p on 15th September 1992. 

This ad vertaamam contains the terms and conditions of application.! guide to completing the public application form and the pu bticapplkattem form. Thbadvertisgirtem docs iwt contain ai^infonTBticxi about iheR^tonalEleqrkityCbiTipanteflf'RECs'O-^^houMtherefcnx be read in conjunction with the 
full Prospectus dated 21st November 1990 whkh atone contain approved Usdng particulars re fating to each REC Copies of the fall Prospeam may be obohito, until dheOffera for Safe ctose. from most deariig bank branches arri post offices. 

In applying for shares in any REC you will be treated as applying on the basts of the information hi the relevant Sect ions of the full Protprems and cm tteterrmarxlcondtoore sat out bctaw.Expregtore defined In tiw faHFYospecw have the same meaning in eh Is ad vartteement. 

Before deciding to apply forshares you should consider careftdly whether shares are asultablft Investment liar you. Their value can go ifown « wdl as up. tf you need advice, you shoufocomuft a stoddfroker, solictor, accountam^ bank manager or other professional adviser. 

The Council ofThe Stock Exchange hi authorised die tone of dib id venisemeni under Section I54(l)(b) of the founds! Services Act 1986without approving Us contents. 

SHARE OFFERS AND APPLICATION AND INSTALMENT ARRANGEMENTS 

(a) Share offers 

The number of shares being offered in each company In die United Kingdom 
and overseas Is: 

Eastern 269.87S.000 NORWEB 172,720X100 

East Midlands 218.059,000 SEEBOARD 127,381,000 

London 218,059,000 Southern 269*75.000 

Man web 118,745,000 South Wales 101,473*00 

Midlands 209.423,000 SWEB 123*63*00 

Northern 123*63*00 Yorkshire 207*64*00 

(b) Applications 

Applications must be received no later than 10.00 a.m. on Wednesday. 
5th December 1990. The right is reserved to reject, in whole or in part, any 
application. Once made, applications may not be withdrawn. 

(c) No multiple applications 

ONLY ONE APPLICATION MAY BE MADE FOR THE BENEFIT OF ANY PERSON 
FOR SHARES IN ANY SINGLE REC. The only exceptions to this rule are Permitted 
Employee Applications (as defined in the Prospectus) which may be made by eligible 
employees of cheRECs. NGCand EASL 

Multiple applications and suspected multiple applications are liable to be rejected. 

Criminal proceedings may be instituted against anyone knowingly making or 
authorising more than one application for shares in any single REC, for their own benefit, 
or that of any other person, either solely or jointly with other persons. Under the terms 
and conditions, an applicant can be required to disclose to the Secretary of State or hs 
agents any information about the appl nation which may be requested. 

(d) Allocations 

The basis of allocation of the shares in each REC Is expected to be announced by 
5.00 p.m. on Monday, 10th December 1990. if your appliation for shares in any REC is 
successful in whole or In part, you will be sent an Interim certificate for the shares 
allocated to you In that REC. If there is heavy demand for the shares in any particular 
REC, you may receive fewer shares than you apply for in that REC or, in some cases, 
noneat all. 

If your application is not accepted, all money paid will be returned (without 
interest). If your application is accepted in part, you wilt receive (without interest) a 
refund cheque for the balance of the money paid. 

(e) Dealings 

Interim certificates are expected to be despatched to successful applicants on or before 
Wednesday. I9di December 1990. However, dealings are expected to commence In London 
at2J0 pm on Tuesday. I Ith December 1990. Applicants who wish to sell before they 

ham received an interim certificate will only be able to do so n they make 
arrangements to deal on this basis. Applicants who deal before receipt of an 
interim certificate will do so at the risk of selling shares for which they have not 
received an allocation. 

(f) Further instalments 

You will be sent reminders in advance of the dates when the second and final 
instalments become payable. The reminders will be sent to your address on the relevant 
register at the time. If you do not pay any instalments for which you are liable, your right 
to the shares may be cancelled. If you sell your shares, the purchaser will become liable for 
any further instalments due (once the transfer has been registered). 

(g) Overseas applicants 

No person receiving a copy of this advertisement and/or an application form In any 
territory other than the United Kingdom, the Channel Islands or the Isle of Man may treat 
the same as constituting an invitation or offer to him, nor should he In any event use such 
application form unless, in die relevant territory, such an invitation or offer could lawfully 
be made to him or such form could lawfully be used without contravention by any person 
of any registration or other regulatory or legal requirements. It is the responsibility of any 
person outside the United Kingdom receiving a copy of this advertisement and/or an 
application form and wishing to make an application to satisfy himself as to full observance 
of the laws of any relevant territory in connection therewith, including the obtaining of 
requisite governmental or ocher consents or the observance of any other requisite 
formalities and the payment of any issue, transfer or other taxes dueinsuch cerrlto ry. 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF APPLICATION 

If you apply for shares in a Regional Electricity Company ("REC*) you wiH be agreeing with the 
Secretary of State far Energy Kiemwon Benson Limited. Lloyds Bank Pic. Barclays Bank R.C. National 
Westminster Bank PLC The Royal Trust Company and chat REC (the “Company") as sec out below. K 
you apply for shares in more than one REC your application for shares in each REC will be treated as a 
separate and independent application. 

Offer to purchase shares 
1. You offer to purchase from the Secretary ofStace at the Offer Price the number of shares Indicated 

in your application (or any smaller number in respect of which your application is accepted) in the 
Company onthese terms and conditions. 

2. You agree chat your oflex cannot be revoked prior to I2rii January 1991 and promise that the 
cheque or draft accompanying your application will be honoured on first presentation. The 
Secretary of State agrees chat he will not, pnor to I2rii January 1991 .offer any of the shares in the 
Company to any person other chan by means of one of the procedures referred to in the 
Prospectus. K you are an eligible customer you will be entitled to customer preference on the basis 
described in Part I of Chapter V] of Section I of the Prospectus. This paragraph constitutes ■ 
collateral contract between you and the Secretary of State. It becomes binding when your 
application is pasted to. or (if delivered) is received by, a receiving bank. 

3. If your application form is not completed correcdy, or if the accompanying cheque or draft is for 
the wrong amount, it may still be created as valid, bi these dramacanccs the Secretary of State's 
(or his agent's) decision as to whether to treat your application as valid, and how to construe, 
amend or complete it, shall be final. You will not. however, be treated as having offered to purchase 
mo re shares in the Company char Is Indicated in your application for shares in the Company. 

4. Any application may be rejected in whole or in part 

Acceptance of your offer Co purchase shares 

5. The Secretary of Sate may accept your offer to purchase (if your application is received, valid, 
processed and not rejected) either (al by notifying The Stock Exchange of the bads of allocacion fin 
which case the acceptance will be on chat base) or (b) by notifying acceptance to die receiving bank 
which processed your application. The acceptance may be of the whole or any part of your offer 
and, accordingly, the number of shares in the Company you offer to purchase may be scaled down. 

6. K the Secretary of State accepts your offer to purchase (in whole or in part) there will be a binding 
contract under which you will be required to purchase the shares Hi respect of which your offer has 
been accepted if. prior to 12th January 1991, both (a) the shares in the Company which are the 
subiea ol die Combined Offers are admitted to die Official List of The Stock Exchange and (b) the 
UK. Underwriting Agreement referred to in Pan 9 of Chapter V of Section I of the Prospectus is not 
terminated, and the underwriting obligation under dm Agreement becomes unconditional. In 
respect of the shares In die Company. 

7. You will not be entided to exercise any remedy of rescission far Innocent misrepresentation at any 
time after acceptance. This does not affect any other rights you may have. 

Payment for the shares 
8. You undertake to pay die purchase price for the shares in the Company in respect of which your 

offer is accepted in three instalments as described in the Prospectus. The cheque or draft 
accompanying your application may be presented for payment before acceptance of your offer, but 
this will not constitute acceptance of your offer either in whole or in part. The proceeds of this 
presentation will be held pending acceptance and. if your offer is accepted, will be applied in 
discharging die first instalment, which is due upon acceptance. The second instalment h due on 
22nd October 1991 and the third instalment is due on 15di September 1992 (and. in each cue. for 
value by 3.00 p.m. on that date) Following payment in full ol the purchase price the Secretary of 
State will arrange for the shares which you have agreed to purchase to be transferred to you. This 
transfer will not. however, occur before 18th August 1992. 

9. H your application is invalid, is rejected or is not accepted in full, or if the drcumstances described 
in paragraph b(a) or (b) do not occur prior go 12ch January 1991. any proceeds of die cheque or draft 
accompanying your application (or. if your application is accepted in part, the unused balance of 
those proceeds) will be refunded to you without interest. 

10. TTw Secretary of Statenwy require you copay interest or hh ocher resuklng costs (or both) if die 
cheque or draft accompanying your application Is not honoured on first prcscnotioo. If you ore 
required to pay Interest you wffipay the amount determined by the Secretary of State or hoagents 
to be the in cerest on the amount of the cheque or draft from the date of acceptance undl the data of 
receipt of cleared fends. The race of interest will be the then published bank base rate of a clearing 
bank selected by the Secretary of State pi us 2 per cant, per annum. The Secretary of Scare may 
apply pan of any payment received from you in paying dlls interest or other costs. In this event (or 
if the lata payment a for other reasons msuflictem) the remainder of die payment will be applied in 
paying chefim instalment in respect ofas many shares in the Company as possible If the payment Is 
Hi respect of the dares in more than one REC. the Secretary of State may apportion it in any 
manner between the shares in chose REG. Any balance of the payment remaining »4U be held by 
the Secretary of State bn your behalf and may be applied in paying any ocher amounts due to the 
Secretary of State. If the Secretary of State terminates the agreement go purchase stares under 
paragraph II below and no other amounts remain due go the Secretary of Sene, the remaining 
balance will be returned to you (without interest). 

11. At anytime until the Secretary of Stan has received, in cleared funds, the first Instabnent In respect 
of a share the Secretary of State may terminate the agreement to purchase that share. This 
termination will be effected by notKx being despatched co you. In the event of cermmaDon you will 
pay to the Secretary of State, on demand, such amount as may be certified on his behalf as being 
nactssary to compensate the Secretary of State for the (ones, costs and expanses Incurred or 
expected to be incurred as a result of rim cheque or draft not being honoured on first presentation 
and as a result of Eermtaacion (taking Into account any amounts paid under paragraph! 0 above and 
any profit gained on the resak of the share ). 

12. If you receive any Interim certificate in respect of the shares you have agreed to purchase before 
the Secretary of State has received, in cleared funds, the first instalment in respect of chose shares, 
you shall forth with return it to the receiving banker from which it we sent. 

Instalment Agreement 
13. Upon receipt by the Secretary of State factored funds ofthe first instabnent In respect of any share 

for which your offer to purchase has been accepted, you will become a party to, and will be bound 
by, the Instalment Agreement in respect of that share. Accordingly, from tint date you will be 
entided to the benefit of rights attached to chat share In accordance with the terms of the 
Instalment Agreement. Until dm dan the Secretary of Sou will remain entitled GO the benefit of 
all rights attached to that share. Upon your becoming a party to the Instalment Agreement in 
respect of any share, the obligations to pay the second and final instalments in respect of that share, 
and the obUgroon to transfer shares to you. contained in paragraph B above will be replaced by the 
corresponding obligations in the Instalment Agreement. If, at tiw date you become a party to the 
Instalment Agreement, the second or final instalment (or both) has already (alien due and has not 
been paid, you will be obliged to pay that or thou Instalments in accordance with the terms of tiw 
foaHnent Agreement as K you were a “Purchaser” (as efined in tiw Instalment Agreement) on 
the due date for chat or those instalments. 

Incentives 
14. If you are eligible and youroffer to purchase shares Hi the Company is accepted, you will be entitled 

to receive any incentive In relation to tiw Company you may have elected to receive in your 
application. This entitlement Is governed by, and you must comply with, the requirements sec out, 
or referred to, in Chapter V! of Section loft he Prospectus. 

Warranties 
15. You warrant that- 

(1) You are noc under 18 years of ageon cite date of your application. 
(ii) You are not, and you are noc applying on behaU of, a US or Canadian person (as defined in Part 

2 of Chapter VI of Section lo( tiw Prospectus) or an individual, corporation or entity resident 
In japan. 

(Ilf) If your appfication. together with all other applications in which you have an interest, were 

accepted In full, neither you, nor any person on whose behalf you are applying, would have an 
interest (as defined in Article 40 of the Articles of Association of the Company) in shares 
represent] ng IS per cent, or more of the issued share capital of the Company. 

(n) In making your application you are relying only on the Prospectus and the Mini Prospectus 
taken together with the Prospectus and noc on any other information or representation 
concerning the Company or the Combined Offers You agree that no person responsible for 
tiw Prospectus or any part of it will have any liability for any such ocher information or 
representation. 

(v) K the laws of any place outside the United Kingdom are applicable to your apoiication. you 
have complied with all sudi laws and none of the parties mentioned at the top of these terms 
and condioom will infringe any laws outside the United Kingdom as a result of the acceptance 
of your offer to purchase or any actions arising from your rights and obligations under these 
terms and Conditions, the Instalment Agreement and die Memorandum and Articles of 
Association of die Company. 

16. If the person agnmg die application is noc the applicant, that person warrants that he has authority 
to do so on behalf of the appltam and that this authority is vested in him by virtue of any power of 
attorney which (oraoopy of which) accompanies the application. 

Swppty and ifisctosure of information 

17. The Secretary of State andhte agents may have full access co all Information relating to. orderiving 
from, the cheque or draft accompanying your application and its processing. K the Secretary of 
State or Ms agents request any further information about your application you must promptly 
disdose it go them. Upon your becoming a party to chefnstalment Agreement your namefs) will be 
placed on the register of interim rights for the Company and, if you pay your Instalments and do 
noc transfer those rights, subsequently on its register of members. These registers are open to 
inspection by the public, who may take copies hi return for a prescribed fee. The information 
supplied in, or in connection with, your application may also be disclosed co HM Government 
departments (and their agents) concerned with ocher privatisations and to members of the police 
forces for compiling lists of suspected multiple applicants. 

No multiple applies dons 

18. You warrant chat the declarations on your application form are true and correct. If they are noc you 
may be making a multiple application. Any interim certificate or returned application moneys 
relating to a person suspected of making a multiple application may be held (in the case of moneys, 
without interest) pending investigation. 

Miscellaneous 

19. Alt documents and any returned moneys will be sent at your risk. They may be sent by post to you 
at the address shown on the application form. Any cheque will be made payable to you (or the fust 
person named in any joint application). 

20. You agree to be bound by tiw Memorandum and Articles of Association of the Company once the 
shares you Have agreed to purchase have been transferred to you. 

21. Your application, any acceptance of that application and the contract resulting therefrom wiH be 
governed by. and construed in accordance with, the laws of England. For the exclusive benefit of 
the parties mentioned at the cop of these terms and conditions you irrevocably submit to the 
jurisdiction ofthe English courts in respect of these matters. This does not prevent an anon being 
taken against you In any other jurisdiction. 

22. Reference In these terms and conditions to the Prospectus is to the full prospectus dated 21st 
November 1990 containing listing particulars relating to each of the RECs. Words defined in the 
Prospectus have the same meanings,n these terms and conditions and in your application. In the 
case of a joint application, references to you in these terms and conditions are to each of you and 
your liability Is joint and several. 

23. Neither Kleinwort Benson Limbed nor any of the banks mentioned at the top of these terms and 
conditions will treat you as hs customer by virtue of your making an application for shares or by 
virtue of your offer to purchase being accepted. In particular, they will not owe you any dunes or 
respcnsIMItws concerning thepriceof the shares or concerning the suitability of shares for you. 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR RETURN OF YOUR APPLICATION FORM 

SEND YOUR COMPLETED APPLICATION FORM BY POST (OR TAKE IT BY HAND) TO ARRIVE NO LATER THAN IM0 AM ON 

WEDN ESD A Y 5TH DECEMBER 1990, at the appropriate receiving bank address shown below for the company you have applied for on this form 

Company Receiving bank Address '• • 

Eastern National Westminster Bank PLC Registrar's Department, PO Box No. 663, HartdHTe, Bristol BS99IXU 

East Midlands Barclays Bank PLC New Issues, PO Box No. 123, Fleetway House, 25 Farringdon Street, London EC4A 4HD 

London Lloyds Bank Pic Registrar’s Department. PO Box 1994, Quayside Tower, 260 Broad Street. Birmingham BI 2HU 

Man web Barclays Bank PLC New Issues, PO Box No. 123, Fleetway House. 25 Farringdon Street. London EC4A4HD 

Midlands The Royal Bank of Scotland pic Registrar's Department, PO Box No. 7, Canning House, 19 Canning Street. Edinburgh EH3STE 

Northern Bank of Scotland New Issues Department, Apex House. 9 Haddington Place. Edinburgh EH74AL 

NORWEB Ban k of Scotland New Issues Department. Apex House. 9 Haddington Place. Edinburgh EH74AL 

SEEBOARD Lloyds Bank Pic Registrar's Department, PO Box 1994, QuaysideTower, 260 Broad Street, Birmingham BI 2HU 

Southern Lloyds Bank Pic Registrar’s Department, PO Box 1994, Quayside Tower, 260 Broad Street, Birmingham BI 2HU 

South Wales Barclays Bank PLC New Issues. PO Box No. 123, Fleetway House. 25 Farringdon Street, London EC4A4HD 

SWEB National Westminster Bank PLC Registrar’s Department, PO Box No. 663. Handrffe, Bristol BS99 IXU 

Yorkshire The Royal Bank of Scotland pic Registrar's Department, PO Box No. 7. Canning House. 19 Canning Street, Edinburgh EH3 8TE 

YOU ARE ADVISEDTO USE FIRST CLASS POST AND TO ALLOW AT LEASTTWO DAYS FOR DELIVERY OR 

TAKE THIS FORM BY HAND BEFORE 3J0 PM ON TUESDAY 4TH DECEMBER 1990 

Co any UK branch of Lloyds, Barclays, NacWest, Bank of Scotland, The Royal Bank of Scotland or Ulster Bank 

ORTAKETHIS FORM BY HAND BEFORE 1000 AM ON WEDNESDAY5TH DECEMBER 1990 
TO ANY OF THE RECEIVING CENTRES LISTED OPPOSITE 

(open only for deliveries by hand) 

Belfast 
Ulster Bank Limited, 
Personal Investment Unit, 
88/90 High Street, Belfast 

Birmingham 
Lloyds Bank Pic, 
125 Col more Row, Birmingham 

Bristol 
National Westminster Bank PLC, 
32 Corn Street, Bristol 

Cardiff 
Barclays Bank PLC 
121 Queen Street. Cardiff 

Edinburgh 
The Royal Bank of Scot fend pic, 
36 St. And raw Square. Edinburgh 

Exeter 
Lloyds Bank Pic, 
234High Street. Exeter 

Glasgow 
Bank of Scotland, 
110 St. Vincent Street. Glasgow 

Leeds 
National Westminster Bank PLC, 
B Park Row, Leeds 

Liverpool 
Barclays Bank PLC. 
4 Water Street, Liverpool 

London 
Lloyds Bank Pie, 
Registrar's Department, 
issue Section. 2nd Floor, 
Bolu House, 80 Cheaps ide, London EC2 

National Westminster Bank PLC. 
New issues Department. 
2 Princes Street, London EC2 

Barclays Bank PLC, 
New Issues. 
Heetway House. 
25 Farringdon Street. London EC4 

Manchester 
National Westminster Bank PLC, 
55 King Street, Manchester 

Newcastle Upon Tyne 
Bank of Scotland, 
62,68 Grey Street, Newcastle Upon Tyne 
Norwich 
Barclays Bank PLC. 
Bank Plain. Norwich 

Nottingham 
Lloyds Bank Pic. 
Old Market Square. Nottingh am 
Peterborough 
Lloyds Bank Pic. 
Aragon Court, 
Nortiimlnster Road, Peterborough 

Plymouth 
Barclays Bank PLC, 
19 Princess Street. Plymouth 

Southampton 
Lloyds Bank Pic, 
19/21 High Street.Southampton 
Jersey 
Lloyds Bank Pfc. 
9 Bro*ti Street, St. Heller, Jersey 
Guernsey 

National Westminster Bank PLC 
35 High Street, 
St. Peter Port. Guernsey 
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CiREPORl 1NG THIS WI-EK T 

Recession threatens coi 
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WARNING 
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ctrfdty Company. Criminal 
"^r be instituted against 

knowing!, making „ auttaSing 
nraore than one such application, wh#*w 
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1 °r shares 
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| can apply 
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j you pay no* 

at loop 
pershare 

Your total 
f payment at 

240p 

100 £100 £240.00 
200 £200 £480.00 
300 £300 £720.00 
400 £400 £960.00 
500 ! £500 £1,200.00 
600 £600 . £1,440.00 

700 £700 £1.680.00 
BOO £800 £1,920.00 
900 £900 £2,160.00 

LOGO £1,000 £2.400.00 

•1.500 £1,500 £3.600.00 

2.000 £2,000 £4,800.00 

2,500 J £2^00 £6.000.00 
3.000 J £3,000 £7,200.00 

Applications for in multiples of 

3,000to5,000shares * 
5,000 to 50.000shares 
50.000to 100,000shares 
over 100.000 shares 

1,000shares 
5^000shares 

i0,000shares 
50.000shares 
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un5ry?.U are Wlyjng for the benefit of someone 
under the age of 18. you. rather than that person 
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Solat nllbranch in ehe United K'ngdom. 
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eS ^n°«rrrSOna, CbeqUe dr3Wn by someone else. In each case n must meet the above 
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and address on the back. 

*'Lm™e/S™urned wi» be sent by cheque 
erased Not Negotiable A/C Payee Only" in 
favour of die first named applicant. 1 

You may apply jointly with up to three other 
persons aged 18 or over. They should read carefully 
fhewamfng in Note 5 and the declaration in Box 5 
before signing in Box 7. 

of rh?Lform faesigried by someone else on behalf 
of che joint applicants), as described in Note 5. 

.HANSON, the Anglo-Ameri¬ 
can conglomerate, is expected 
to report a strong set of annual 
figures, with improvements 
across the board. 

However, the company win 
nave to reassure the market 
after recent analysis’ 
downgradings on fears that- 
Hanson has started to feel the 
cold wmd of recession in its 
extensive operations in 
America. 

Lord Hanson's group is in a 
strong position for the longer 
term, with more than £400 
muhon in net cash at the last 
year-end, and is likely to see 
more opportunities for ac¬ 
quisitions next year as con¬ 
ditions get tougher - an ideal 
environment for a predator 
such as Hanson. 

Robert Morton at BZW 
expects final pre-tax profits, 
due on Thursday, to advance 
to £1.28 billion, against £1.06 
billion last time. This is at the 
bottom end of market fore¬ 
casts, which rise to £i 33 
bilnon. 

today 
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M, 
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Westland Group, the heli¬ 
copter manufacturer based in 
Yeovil, Somerset, is expected 
to announce final pre-tax nrof- 
Vfn'million, against 
tz0.7 million, according to 
Qnmty .NatWest WoodMac. 
Market forecasts range from 
£23 million to £25 million. 

news is awaited on 
theEHlOl military helicopter 
and on how the uncertainties 
in the Gulf have affected a 
possible Saudi Arabian Heal 
involving 88 Black Hawks. 

^^A’Sraaa1* ^ .... m 
M&G Group, wastland Group. ____ . - 
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EASTERN 

EAST MIDLANDS 
LONDON 

MANWE3 

I offer to purchase shares in 

midlands 

NORTHERN 
NORWEB 

SEEBOARD 

SOUTHERN 

SOUTH WALES 
SWEB 

YORKSHIRE 

I 
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TOMORROW 

Patrick Wellington at County 
NatWest expects CEC, the 
electronics to defence group, 
to report interim pre-tax prof¬ 
its of £352 million, against 
£357 million. Market forecasts 
range from £335 million to 
£352 million. 

The results are likely to be 
accompanied by a measured 
comment on trading, reflect¬ 
ing the uncertainty surround¬ 
ing the defence sector. 

Sir Nigel Broackes, chair¬ 
man of Trafalgar House, the 
shipping-to-construction 
group- is expected to make a 
bearish statement on property 
prospects, .although shipping 
and hotels will be ahead. 

Fmal pre-tax profits are 
^peeled to fell from £270 4 
million to £143 million, after a 
£75 million writedown on the 
Property side, according to 
Charies Pick at Nomura Re¬ 
search. Market forecasts range 
from £143 million to £160 
million. 

The big question is whether 
the company will maintain its 
dividend Mr Pick thinks the 
dividend may be held, al¬ 
though the market has been 
discounting a cut. 

Interim pre-tax profits at 
Siebe, the engineering group. 

arc expected to climb from 
£80.8 million to £86 million, 
according to Sandy Morris at 
Couniy NatWest Forecasts 
range from £80 million to £86 
million. 

SSSLSss 
S» La«te, General Electric 
Company. Greene. King & SonTte 

2E5S. ^ * co. 
Mo^es & Marchant Group, Leeos 
Group. Trafalgar House, Tubular 
tdgJngton Group. 

?Tc<y”mto statistlui: Company 
survey (tturd quartaoTuK. 

official reserves (November). 

WEDNESDAY 

rJf Pooert M) Holdings. 
--v International High Inconn 
Investment Trust. JU Gfdup. NorH> 
»n investors. Rowllnson Securities, 
Sjjwen (Christian), Tame (John) 

Avon Rubber, Bass. New 

atetisticsr Overseas 
2j?*I?^anl_,ourte,n (September). 
noiMjng starts and completions 
(October), advance energy statistics 

THURSDAY 

News is awaited on current 
trading at Bass, the brewing- 

Is ^“P- Bew volumes 
should be ahead, but, accord¬ 
ing to recent reports, the 
group s Holiday Inns in Amer¬ 
ica have been suffering from 
tower bookings. 

Philip Moirisey at KJein- 
wort Benson expects final pre¬ 
tax profits to advance from 
£465 million to £525 million. 
Market forecasts range from 
£520 million to £540 million. 

Saatchi & Saatchl, the 
advertising group, is expected 
to report final pre-tax profits 
of £27.7 million, against £21.8 
million, according to BZW 
Market forecasts range from 
£25 million to £30 million. 

A cautious statement is ex¬ 
pected from Sir Anthony 
Pilkjngton, chairman of 
JPjBdngton, the glass maker, 
fhe company has been af- 
iected by the depression grip¬ 
ping the construction, housing 
and automotive industries. 

British trading will be lower 
on reduced volumes, while 
America will be affected by 
exposure to the depressed 
automotive sector. However, 
Kevin Cammack at Smith 
New Court says that the 
biggest decline is likely in the 
Brazilian, Argentinian and 
Australian markets, which 
could be down by “well over 
half*. 

Hoare Goveti expects in¬ 
terop pre-tax profits of £95 
million, against £147 million. 
MJrtet sentiment has recently 
anited towards the bottom 
end of forecasts which range 
mom £95 million to £115 
million. 

nrake a cautious statement 

UBS Phillips & Drew ex¬ 
pects full-year pre-tax profits 
at Grand Metropolitan, the 
food, drinks and retailing 
group, to rise from £73n 
million to £915 million. Mar¬ 
ket forecasts range from £910 
million to £925 million. 

Nick Bubb at Morgan Stan¬ 
ley expects interim pre-tax 
profits at Greet Universal 
Stores to climb from £166 
million to £170 million 
excluding property. Market 
forecasts range from £160 
million to £173.5 million. 

9to United, Avesco. 

Lyons Group. Great Universal 
Stores. Greycoat. Latham (James). 
“®“onakl Martm DisMertes, Pit 

®52Pa Group, Security 

"spnew (third quaner). Throgmor¬ 
ton Dual Trust. Wellman. 

5"“***^^ (AJ) Holdings, 

SamgffaSwsss 
FRIDAY 

•Cjerimtes Boscombe Property 
«nes, Str 

Co, 
9fOU*5, _ Jonns, Stroud 

(Hoto^), Laca. Smith New Court 

RmdK Chrysalis Group. 
Construction 

output (third quarter). 
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I [ECONOMIC statistics this 
■ 1?^ a« likely to offer little 

fresh guidance to the financial 
markets, but should reinforce 
me picture on an economy in 
the grip of a recession. 

Reactions to yesterday’s 
German elections could create 
some turbulence in the foreign 
exchange markets, possibly 
bringing the pound, under 
pressure. 

Britain's final retail sales 
and credit business for Octo¬ 
ber, published today, should 
be in line with the latest Rank 
of England data, which 
pointed to narrow money 
supply growth continuing to 
slow dramatically as the con¬ 
sumer reins back. 

Seasonally-adjusted volume 
sales are expected 10 be little 
changed from the provisional 
data, showing a 1.1 per cent 
fall. 

New credit advanced to the 
consumer is expected to have 
slowed to about £3.6 billion 
from £3.75 billion in Septem¬ 
ber. 

Official reserves figures for 
November, out tomorrow, 

I could indicate a modest 
amount of Bank of England 
intervention in support of Lhe 
pound during periods of mar¬ 
ket nervousness. A small fell is 
forecast 

The Confederation of Brit¬ 
ish Industry’s distributive 
trades survey on Thursday is 
likf»lv in th# »iw. 

Not the season 
to make merry 
in Eurobonds 

ONE thing is certain - there 
will be plenty of time for 
Christmas parties and mis¬ 
cellaneous merrymaking jjj 
the new issues departments of 
Eurobond houses this year. 

That is, of course, if anyone 
feels in the mood. 

Levels of activity, which 
nosedived after the Iraqi inva¬ 
sion of Kuwait in August, 
remain miserably depressed, 
paiticuiariy in the sterling 
market 

. The only good news is that 
yields are at a year’s low, as the 
markets anticipate a seasonal 
gift from Norman Lamom, 
the new Chancellor/ in the 
formofa rate cut 

The consensus is that the 
mterest-rate discounting has 
been overdone, with longer 
sterling rates now only about 
2.5 per cent over the equiva¬ 
lent mark rate. 

So it comes as Kttle cheerio 
leant from Standard & Foot’s, 
the rating agency, that credit 
quality deterioration is ex¬ 
pected to continue next year at 
about the same rate as this 
year, when, in the first three 
quarters, long-term down¬ 
grades exceeded upgrades by 
about five to one. 
.Jffe oufiook. according to 
S&P, 15 lor a further decline in 
credit quality, “due to a 
general climate of rising infla¬ 
tion, tailing investment, slow¬ 
ing consumption and sfcnxkh 

which foresees a continuing 
high rate of defaults among 
American companies, “partic¬ 
ularly in the light of the 
impact a slowing economy- 
may have on highly leveraged 
corporations”. 

flutter alone, 
Moody’s recorded almost as 
many downgrades, 308, as the 
339 for the whole of last year. 

The agency says: “As the 
fragility of the many leveraged 
restructurings undertaken ov¬ 
er the past lew years becomes 
apparent, the repercussions 
may be felt throughout the 
entire economy.” 

Next year’s downgradings 
will not, however, come in the 
form of wholesale cutting of 
ratings. S&P asserts. They will 
be lowered selectively, “where 
the erosion in credit quality is 
more than cyclical*'. 

The downgrades will affect 
all classes of credit, but S&P 
singles out oil-importing sov¬ 
ereign debtors, retailing, prop¬ 
erty, car manufacturing, elect¬ 
ronics and chemical com¬ 
panies, smafler banks, and UK 
insurers as being particularly 
vulnerable. 

In a world where a high 
quality rating has become all 
but obligatory for entry to 
capital markets of any kind, 
many would-be issuers will be 
looking elsewhere for funding. 

Will there be plenty of shell- 

cause rise 
in credit 

insurance 
MORE companies are opting 
for credit insurance in an 
attempt to protect themselves 
mom the effects of a rise in 
corporate failings. 

Bryan Squibb, marketing 
director of the Credit In¬ 
surance Association, Europe's 
biggest specialist credit-in¬ 
surance broker, said his com¬ 
pany has seen year-on-year 
turnover advance about 30 
percent. 

lie growth experienced bv 
the broker, which places busi¬ 
ness on behalf of domestic and 
export customers buying pro¬ 
tection against insolvency, has 
been driven by an increasing 
number of corporate failures. 

figures indicate that 11.000 
companies have collapsed in 
the first nine months of this 
year, compared with 8,500 for 
the whole ofl989. 

A combination of factors 
appear to be responsible for 
the increase, including high 
interest rates, bad manage¬ 
ment and poor anticipation of 
economic trends and 
constraints. 

Mr Squibb said that the 
worst-hit ansa was the South¬ 
east. accounting for about four 
out of every ten failures. Other 
areas that were badly affected 
include the West Midlands, 
the Northwest, Yorkshire and 
Humberside. 

The building and construc¬ 
tion industry has bad to bear 
the brunt of failures, while 
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Chiltern finds way to 
sound future despite 
onset of recession 

THE recession poses a trial by fire for the 
commercial radio sector. Most stations 
did not exist during the last sharp 
economic downturn in the early Eighties 
and are having u> dig deep into modest 
reserves of experience to deal with the 
harsh conditions. 

Those already broadcasting at the start 
of the last decade were in their infancy, 
unexposed to the glare of the City and 
able to hide behind the high start-up 
costs that the first commercial stations 
had to bear to meet strict guidelines set 
by the Independent Broadcasting 
Authority. 

However, they were up and running in 
lime to enjoy the full benefits of the 
unprecedented consumer boom and 
expanded at a formidable rate, doubling 
in number to 49 in the five years to 198S. 
As advertising revenues soared, new¬ 
comers appeared in the market for radio 
stations, prepared to pay fancy prices. 

GWR, which originally broadcast to 
Bristol and Wiltshire, acquired Consoli¬ 
dated Radio Holdings, serving Bourne¬ 
mouth and the Thames Valley, on an 
historic exit mutiple of 22. Miss World, 
now Transworld Communications, gain¬ 
ed control of Piccadilly Radio after 
paying SO times historic earnings. Com¬ 
pare this with Capital Radio's current 
rating of 10.5 and TWCs lowly 4.1. 

Recent financial results have done 
little to remove doubts. Merseyside's 
Radio City last week reported a fall in 
profits from £1.34 million before tax to 
£882,000 for the year ended September 
30. Capital Radio in London managed 
an increase of just 5 per cent to £15.8 
million before tax. 

Despite the setback, those associated 
with commercial radio are remarkably 
enthusiastic about the future, in contrast 
to local newspaper publishers, and argue 
that a re-rating is overdue. The 
Broadcasting Act will impose consid¬ 
erable changes on the industry in the new 
year and analysis forecast a fresh wave of 
growth as significant restrictions on 
ownership and broadcasting content are 
removed. 

Chiltern Radio, due to report tomor¬ 
row, shares the industry's optimistic 
outlook. Despite serving the Shire 
counties via seven FM and AM stations. 
Chillem does not immediately leap to 
mind as one of (he more aggressive 
payers in the sector. Yet the company, 
which came to the stock market a year 
ago, appears to be weathering the 
turbulence rather well. Analysts forecast 
profits of about £1.2 million before tax 
for the year ended September, up from 
£950,000, an increase of 20 per cent The 

Mason: optimistic outlook 
increase will have been achieved despite 
unusually intense competition from 
neighbouring stations and local 
newspapers. 

Chill era’s geographical position in the 
heart of England means it must compete 
for listeners and advertisers with other 
stations, including Capital, on all borders 
of its catchment area. 

This has been a significant factor in 
prompting Colin Mason, managing 
director of Chiltern, to find ways of 
supplementing advertising revenues 
with other income. 

The company has invested heavily in 
digital technology, which enables it to 
offer other stations network affiliation. 
All its own stations have names with no 
geographic connotation — the Hot FM 
and SuperGold for AM - and disc 
jockeys are barred from references to the 
locations from which they broadcast 
SuperGold can then be supplied via 
satellite to other stations, who use 
Chiltera's digital equipment to input 
their own local commercials, news 
bulletins and weather information. 

Two mainstream commercial stations 
have already opted for affiliation, which 
is likely to appeal to the cost-conscious 
community stations expected to emerge 
after deregulation. 

It has taken almost five years to devise 
a failsafe package that could be sold to 
the industry and the rewards will take 
some time to work through to the bottom 
line. But this ingenuity seems certain to 
provide Chiltern with a steady income 
stream before long. 

Martin Barrow 
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Complaints authority letter is confidential 
Police Complaints Authority v 
Greater Manchester Police 
Authority 

Before Mr Justice Macpberson 

[Judgment November 23] 

A letter to a complainant from 
the Police Complaints Au¬ 
thority (PCA) setting out the 
results of the authority’s in¬ 
vestigation of her complaint was 
subject to a right of confidence 
oo the ground of public interest. 

Id the circumstances, the right 
existed despite (he absence of 
any outward indication that the 
letter was to be treated as 
confidential and it could be 

enforced even though the letter 
had been circulated by the 
authority on a limited basis. 

There was no statutory obliga¬ 
tion on the PCA to send to a 
police authority every commu¬ 
nication with a complainant 
The relevant statutes did not 
override the right of confidence 
in the letter. 

Mr Justice Macpberson so 
held in the Queen's Bench 
Division restraining the Greater 
Manchester Police Authority 
(GMPA) from publishing a 
letter written on September 28, 
1988 to Miss Sarah Hollis and 
granting a declaration that the 

letter was confidential to the 
PCA. 

Mr John Laws and Mr Ian 
Ashford-Thom for the PCA; Mr 
John Collins, QC and Mr Paul 
Sunchcombe for the GMPA. 

MR JUSTICE MAC- 
PHERSON said the case 
stemmed from a visit by the 
Home Secretary at the time, Mr 
Leon Brittan. to Manchester 
University Union on March I, 
1985. 

There had been a disturbance 
in which students and police 
officers were injured. A number 
of complaints made by protes- 
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tors had been investigated by 
the PCA. 

Miss Hollis had complained 
that following the disturbance 
she had been harassed and 
intimidated by police. The letter 
to her contained details of the 
PCA investigation. On October 
3,1988. without authorisation, a 
secretary had sent a copy of the 
lener to Mr Brindle, of Salford 
City CdunciL 

Mr Brindle had told a mem¬ 
ber of the PCA that he did not 
intend to circulate the letter or 
send it to the defendants. But 
Mr Rees, the clerk to the 
GMPA, had decided that it 
should be circulated, despite the 
protests of Sir Cecil Clothier, the 
PCA chairman. 

The PCA sought an injunc¬ 
tion against the GMPA and 24 
named newspapers. aO of which 
had ceased to contest the case. 
The PCA also sought a declara¬ 
tion that the letter was confiden¬ 
tial and that it owned the 
copyright in the letter. 

The PCA maintained it had a 
duty of confidentiality to Miss 
Hollis and that the actions of the 
GMPA were a breach of that 
confidentiality. The GMPA said 
that it had a duty to circulate the 
letter as pan of its statutory duty 
and that any confidence which 
might have existed in the 
present case bad been lost 

There was no dispute that 
statements made by com¬ 
plainants (o the PCA would be 
protected from disclosure on the 
ground of public interest immu¬ 
nity because just and true 
decisions on complaints against 
police officers might be frus¬ 
trated if witnesses knew their 
statements could be given to 
others or used for different 
purposes. 

By the same token, in his 
Lordship's judgment, a com¬ 
plainant was entitled to know 
that the PCA's conclusions 
(based upon such a statement) 
would not be given any more 
publicity or currency than was 
necessary. 

The Hollis letter enjoyed in 
principle rights of confidence 
which fitted well within the 
general law in the field. As 
regarded the Crown, a right of 
interest should be enforced if 
public interest grounds so re¬ 

quired {Attorney-general v 
Guardian Newspapers (No 2) 
([1988] 2 WLR 805)). . 

Furthermore, the PCA’s argu¬ 
ment as to confidentiality was 
supported by section 98 of the 
Police and Criminal Evidence 
Act 1984, which set upa duty on 
the PCA to restrict disclosure of 
infbnnation generally. 

Mr Collins bad argued that 
die Hollis letter should not be 
regarded as confidential as noth¬ 
ing in its form could have 
indicated it was. But In the 
circumstances the GMPA could 
not possibly be in doubt that 
PCA wished it to be treated as 
confidentiaL As against them 
the lack of any outward sign that 
it was to be so treated was 
neither here nor there. 

His Lordship also dismissed 
the argument that the letter 
should not be confidential 
because the whole Manchester 
affair had been conducted in a 
blaze of publicity and Miss 
Hollis would have publicised 
the letter bad it contained 
findings in her favour. 

The true reason for the PCA's 
stance was that they believed 
disclosure would barm the pub¬ 
lic interest because others hear¬ 
ing of Miss Hollis's experience 
would be inhibited in their 
approach and their openness to 
the PCA. 

Mr Collins had also argued 
that a police authority’s statu¬ 
tory role overrode the con¬ 
fidence which might otherwise 
exist in such a letter. 

In bis Lordship's view the 
GMPA's role in supervising the 
adequacy of its police force, or 
to keep itself informed about 
complaints and their manage¬ 
ment, did not bar the PCA from 
taking its own decision in 
proper circumstances to main¬ 
tain confidential!ry in its letters 
and communications, provided 
there was a good public interest 
reason for doing so. 

The letter did not have to be 
sent to the GMPA and its 
confidentiality was not de¬ 
stroyed by limited circulation. 
There was nothing in the rele¬ 
vant statutory provisions which 
could generate a right in the 
GMPA to see the Hollis letter, 
far less a right to publicise it. 

Solicitors: Treasury Solicitor, 
Mr R. C Rees, Salford. 

Two fonts permissible 
in church 

Re St George's Church, Deal 
Where an incumbent and his 
parishioners had petitioned for 
a faculty fora second font, there 
was no rule of law that there 
could only be one font in a 
church. There should be a font 
in cvtjy church which should 
sene as a symbol of Cbnsuan 
initiation and be in a prominent 
posinoa. 

There could be more than one 
font in a church hut to have 
more than one font on view in 
the church would be likely to 
detract from the symbolic value 
of one. Accordingly, a second 

font Intended for a particular 
form of baptism should gen¬ 
erally be concealed when it is 
not in use. 

The Court of the Commissary 
General. Canterbury, (Judge 
John Newey. QC) so held on 
August 7 when granting the 
faculty sought by the vicar and 
the churchwardens at Si 
George's Church. Deal for the 
proposal to excavate beneath 
the existing chancel floor 
form a rectangular tank of such 
a size that baptism by immer¬ 
sion could take place in it, so 
that it would constitute a font. 

Group relief against 
corporation tax 

Shepherd (Inspector of Taxes) 
▼ Law Land pic 

Before Mr Justice Ferris 
[Judgment November 23] 

Section 29(1) of the Finance Act 
1973 did not disentitle a parent 
company’s claim to group relief 
against corporation tax by vir¬ 
tue of there being in existence 
for a shon time during an 
accounting period arrangements 
that required its loss-making 
subsidiary to be treated as not 
being a member of the same 
group of companies. 

In such circumstances section 
262(2) of the Income and 
Corporation Taxes Act 1970 
applied to permit an apportion¬ 
ment on a time basis to be made 
allowing the part of the subsid¬ 
iary company’s losses that re¬ 
lated to the period during which 
it was to be treated as a group 
member. 

Mr Justice Ferris so held in a 
reserved judgment in the Chan¬ 
cery Division dismissing the 
Crown's appeal from a detenu- ■ 
inauon of a special commis¬ 
sioner upholding a claim by the 
taxpayer company. Law Land 
pic, to entitlement to group 
relief for its accounting period to 
March 1983 in respect of losses 
surrendered by its subsidiary, 
Mercure Centre SA. 

Section 29 of the 1973 Act 
provides: “(I) If, apart from this 
section, two companies (in this 
subsection referred to as “the 
first company' and ‘the second 
company') would be treated as 
members of the same group of 
companies and — (a) in an 
accounting period which ends 
oo or after March 6. 1973, one of 
the two companies has trading 
losses or other amounts eligible 
for relief from corporation tax 
which it would, apart from this 
section, be entitled to surrender 
as mentioned in subsection (1) 
of section 258 of the Taxes Act, 
and (b) arrangements are in 
existence by virtue of which, at 
some time during or after the 
expiry of that accounting period, 
— (i) the first company or any 
successor of it could cease to be 
a member of the same group of 
companies as the second com¬ 
pany ... then, for the purposes 
of the enactments relating to 
group relief the first company 
shall be treated on and after 
March 6, 1973 as not being a 
member of the same group of 
companies as the second 
company." 

Mr CTiristopber McCall, QC 
and Mr Thomas Ivoiy for the 
Crown; Mr David Milne, QC. 
for the taxpayer company. 

MR JUSTICE FERJUS said 
that at all material tunes M Lid 
was a 75 per cent subsidiary of 
the taxpayer company. In the 
year to March 31, 1983 M Ltd 
made a trading loss. 

On March 25. 1985 M Ltd 
surrendered that loss to the 
taxpayer company which 
claimed the benefit of that loss 
by way of group relief in the 

computation of its chargeable 
profits for the year to March 31, 
1983. 

A tax inspector disallowed the 
claim oo the ground that the 
existence of certain additional 
facts brought the case within 
section 29 of the 1973 Act. The 
issue was whether section 29 
operated (i) to disentitle the 
taxpayer company to any relief 
at all or (ii) so as to limit its 
claim to an apportioned part of 
the relief which would have 
been available if section 29 bad 
had oo application. 

The additional bets were that 
in January 1983 the taxpayer 
company had granted to an 
unconnected company options 
to acquire the shares of M Ud. 
On February II, 1983 it was 
decided not to exercise those 
options and they had lapsed. 
The shares remained the un¬ 
fettered property of the taxpayer 
company for the rest of the year. 

Sections 28 end 29 of the 1973 
Act were enacted to prevent 
exploitation of group relief. 
Section 29 was intended to deal 
with the existence of arrange¬ 
ments by which a loss-making 
subsidiary could be moved out 
of a group which had in¬ 
sufficient profits to set against 
the loss and into a different 
group which had sufficient prof¬ 
its, the first having the power, by 
means of options or otherwise, 
to recover the subsidiary after 
its loss had been used to reduce 
the tax liability of the second 
group. 

It was common ground that 
the options over M Ltd's shares 
were arrangements of the kind 
referred to in section 29(1 XbXi). 

Did the existence of those 
arrangements require M Ltd to 
be treated as not being a 
member of the same group of 
companies as the taxpayer com¬ 
pany in the year to March 1983, 
as the Crown contended, or 
only, as the taxpayer company 
argued, during the five-week 
period while the arrangements 
subsisted? 

Mr Milne pointed out that if 
section 29 were to be construed 
as the Crown contended then 
the taxpayer company would be 
worse off as a result of granting 
abortive options than it would 
have been if it had made an 
outright sale of M Ltd's shares: 
in the case of an outright sale 
apportionment would be avail¬ 
able under section 262 of the 
1970 Act. 

Mr Milne's main argument 
was that the date words in 
section 29(1 Ha) being explained 
as mere words of commence¬ 
ment, the consequence provided 
by the concluding words of the 
section could only apply while 
the statutory pre-conditions that 
were prescribed in paragraphs 
(a) and (b) were satisfied. While 
no arrangements of the kind 
referred to in section 29(1 Kb) 
were in existence that statutory 
pre-condroon was not satisfied. 

Mr Milne's argument was 
correct. His approach to the 
language of section 29(1) was 
preferred. It did no violence to 
the words or structure of sub¬ 
section (I) and avoided the 
anomalies which would arise if 
the Crown was correct. 

Solicitors: Solicitor of Inland 
Revenue; Travers Smith 
Braithwane. 

Obligation going with 
compensation offers 

Regina v Qtdnn 

There was an obligation on 
those who put forward offers; to 
pay compensation to place ma¬ 
terial before the court upon 
which an informed judgment 
could be reached as to the 
likelihood that, if made, such 
orders would be complied with. 
Just as there was an obligation 
upon counsel to satisfy him or 
herself about the value or any 
such offers, so it was incumbent 
on the court, if the material was 
not laid before it voluntarily, to 
ensure with the assistance ol 
counsel that an order to pay 
compensation was only made 
when there was solid evidence 
upon which to proceed. 

The Coun or Appeal (Lord 
Justice Stuart Smith. Mr Justice 
Tucker and Mr Justice Turner) 
so stated on November 26 when 
allowing in pan an appeal by 
Thomas William Quinn against 
a sentence imposed on Julv 'Vi 

1990 at Leicester Crown Court 
by Judge Wild, on the appel¬ 
lant s plea of guilty to UiCft_ He 
was sentenced to three months 
imprisonment, and ordered io 

p3!' £^00 compensation and 
*100 towards the prosecution 
costs. The orders to pay 
compensation and costs were 
quashed. 

MR JUSTICE TURNER said 
that an offer to pay compensa- 
t*on might be one factor a court 
passing sentence took into ac- 
foum when deciding what the 
level of sentence should be. 
Their Lordships bad many 
times indicated what the obliga¬ 
tions were on those putting 
forward such an offer. 
.The instant appellant bad 

g»ven the impression that he was 
about to earn substantial wages, 
but in feci remained ud* 
employed and in receipt of 
income support. In the eircum* 
stances the compensation order 
ought not to have been made. 

Correction 
In Halford »■ Brookes and 
Another I The Times November 
28) Seifert Sedley Williams were 
replaced as the plaintiff's solic¬ 
itors, after the notice of app®“ 
was lodged, by DdgfcU*1 
Guedalla. 
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STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 

Capitalisation and change on week 
.-^Trvrr. * (Current market price multiplied by the number of shares in issue for the stock quoted) 

ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings began November 19. Dealings end December 7. §Contango day December 10. Settlement day December 17. 
§Fonvard bargains are permitted on two previous business days. 

Prices are Friday's mkkfle prices. Change, Avkfand, yield and P/E ratios are calculated on middle prices, (aa) denotes Alpha Stocks. 
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DAILY DIVIDEND 
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Claims required for +48 points 

Claimants should ring 0254-53272 
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Paper 

Industrials S-Z 

Please take into account any 
minus signs 

Weekly Dividend 

Please make a note of your daily totals 
for the weekly dividend of £4X00 in 

Saturday's newspaper. 

IS 

The winner of the weekend Portfolio 
Platinum prize of £4.000 is Eugene Byrne, 
of Erdington, Birmingham. 
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071-481 4481 LA CREME DE 
:in ConiukantiUc.* »•* >: 

...Fluent French Essential... 
Circa £19,000 Package 

£13400 + Mort Subsidy (£4,000+) 
+ LVs (£500+) + Canteen + 

Non Contrib Pension (£300+) + 
Medical (£300) + Insurance + STL 
+ Loan + Free Time +.4 Wks Hols 
Come and fom this gorgeous Top 10 French 
fhrn, be the treasured Bilingual Secretary of 
this happy Frenchman & rus team - your days 
will spin along No Bank experience is needed 
- the worn here is International Property... 
they're into everything... topiary gardens to the 
Arts) You need to -relish working with Itrae 
supervision because you'll be given the 
cnance to work on your own... translate bits & 
bobs, chat to Clients, type for your 
appreciative team— it's so relaxed. You can 
see from the amazing package offered they 
realty care. With accurate English shorthand 
(80), 55 typing & fluent French you could join 
the most Popular Company in Europe, but only 
if you are between 30 & 40. 

$0 Ml Mai) Si Jameii Londoo SWjy 5LE Tekphon.071-925 0548 

Maine - Tucker 
A ,<>n Mill.nils 

IRON HAND 
IN A SILK GLOVE 
circa £20,000 + Package 

.—this advertisement is flke a heat cooking 
missile bent on seeking out a very particular 
person. Without funner ado. you wffl need the 
Following definite credentials; Currently (or 
very recently) be working for an MD or 
Chairman of a medium to large PR Agency— 
be 25 to 35... have real typing (60sh) & ftnatty 
be invigorated by being an intelligent Personal 
Assistant With one hand tied oehtnd your 
back can you look after this delightfully astute 
man... lus over-committed days— he outsaae 
interests, and with the other hand lend oft the 
ravenous Press and Rnd out about the people 
he Is to see. So if you feel under-valued in your 
current job & wonder if there are any decent 
people left to work for at top level, we as 
once again throwing down the gauntlet— 

SOPxB Mall Si ImmI I 

Maine - Tucker 
Ki/cruiimcnt t;oi)4Liniiiii 

ARE YOU 
A PA’S DREAM? 

circa £16,000 
+ 9 JO Start + Package 

Someone out there must like typing* AND fn 
these tempestuous times, that someone is a 
person who wifl realty appreciate this very 
decent job. Working for this incredible PA you 
are of real import This PR Company is very 
wen known (no PR experience necessary) - 
working in the Chairman's office you are privy 
to everything and tms lovely PA ready needs' 
your help As you can see from the salary tms 
is not a Junior too - confidence and about 
three years' Secretarial experience are vital. 
The more you can do here, the more they will 
encourage you. This brand new job Is yours to 
create. If you are between 23 & 28 and need a 
secure, happy but BUSY job, can us very 
urgently. 

CHAIRMAN’S PA 
HAMMERSMITH £15,000 

Doysu hm experience in ether MARKETING or 
FINANCE, end the ibifiry to work for a complete wortabolic? 
Th#>Onirmm rfrfifc rtpffniic isa true butincaman 
md HmpTfn""1! —* « wrpnmiffi+‘ ft* marketing aJtwirc to 
nnii nun nwntMHtf He warns a PA who can use their initiative 
to the foil and GO PLACES with him. Good audio/WP skills 

and , rfw.fiAmj “mnrfc in" personality cfflCMiai. Age 25+. 
Please phone 871734 2131 

Sears &> Crowther 
RECRUITMENT 

Foe Peraaawa powwn a West London, Comal tn Cay. 
Seen & Growth*# Rcunimf - 

Discover ■ new concept in wcnonii (euuhmenL 

50 PsB MiUS* tansa's Lmrioo SW1V 5LB Tri.plw— QT1-OT5 0548 
REGISTRAR 

US LAW NO S/H £15,500 
No shorthand or previous legal experience 
required to work with two amiable US 
Lawyers in this strictly 9-6 position. . 
Situated in sumptuous offices overlooking 
the City you win be involved in arrangement 
of travel and meetings, liaison with New 
York and 20-50% typing. Aged 25-35 
audio/WP skills required. 

Fcr men* itetafs cal Sue Carter 071633 9206. 
Zsah Hay Associates. fee Cons. 

THE HIGHEST IN THE LAND RECEPTION 
£12,000 PLUS BONUS & BENS 
From a palatial reception area you will assist in the 
preparation of guesi lists for luncheons, keep a daily staff 
attendance schedule and greet the clients eg one of the oldest 
and most respected property companies in the country. You 
must be smart, articulate, degam, y*, 
educated and between 25 _ 
and 35. CoH Lynn Lot 071 / 
436 6951. ZaraJk Rec Cons. 

GAP ACTIVITY PROJECTS 

SECRETARY/ 

required tor frtondy 
Chelsea publishing 
company. Salary 

negotiable. 

Telephone 
Anthony 

071-3764914. 

GAP, an educational Charity based in Reading, 
requires a full-time Registrar Cram 3rd January 
1991. We need an enthusiastic, unflappable and 

mature person with the very bear communication 
and secretarial skills. 

This is a lovdy position for someone genuinely 
interested in helping young people. 

Salary £10K 
Write with full CV to Mrs Jenny Gibbons, GAP 
Activity Projects, GAP Home, 44 Queen's Road, 

Reading, Berkshire RG1 4BB. 

World leaders in me manufacture cri packaging systems tot the custnDulion ol liquid foods such as milk, hurt juices, wines and vegetable oils. 

tejussocfArrs 

BI LINGUAL PA 
£17,000 

Exceptional opportunity for PA/Secretary who 
would realty enjoy using initiative, to work for; 

dynamic Chief Executive. Excellent 
organisational ability and proven secretarial 

stalls. An a ingoing & friendly personality and * 
fluent French essenuaL 

Mature, fluent Secretary att samordna arbetet 
du Vice-President Superieur que es responsible 
de intemationale Bilanzpriifung und Sicherheit 

If You Can Understand The Gist Of This... 

071 235 6353 (Rec.Con.) 

tftYGAR 

COYEST 

C£13,000 
Hardworking PA/Secretay 

wall gooa alt ram 
secretarial stalls imured to 

iwt tqr chvmng bass Lots 
or MnrtjfwHneni for bngni & 

capable seaway 21+ 

071 235 9222 

m SKSlEeS ia 

FRANCE 

b PA "rth fiuem FRENCH , 
P io wort for Chairman in i 
H the hnn mdisrr He a , 
W loatans for wraamt of i 
M English anther league ; 
Q win a free io travel, an | 
M excdieni contraunicaror j 
H end ciiitiMjier liteme- t 
P Sbarrhuir iranhle. An j 
pj f-cnuif flao-uc onanon. 
H To £I5R etpnkoL E 

B 071 836 3794 | 
5 Oaraa Cn* Bow. Uwtai M2H OH* 

-then you could be just the person we're seeking to take on 
a key international role in our smart UK headquarters in the 
centre of Kingston-upon-Thames. 

It's to work for a Senior International Vice President a 
who, although based in Kington, spends much of his jM 
time in our numerous international companies. mR 

Your role will be to co-ordinate all his work and 
run his office effidently whilst he is abroad, it 
means that you will need to possess the ability 
to work very much on your own initiative and 
the confidence to converse with many 
different nationals, which is why some BMP 
linguistic ability is an advantage even 
though English is spoken throughout Nf 
the Company. 

Experience of working at a senior level and organising 
overseas travel is essential as is presence, maturity, 

professionalism and total discretion, in return, we can offer 
you a competitive salary, a very attractive benefits 

L package including non-contributory pension and 
BUPA. and particularly interesting work in a highly 

stimulating environment. 
For more details, please phone die Personnel 

Department or send your career details in 
confidence to Personnel Manager, Tetra 

L Pal*1 Ltd.. 31 High Street, Kingston-upon- 
wFf m. Thames KTl ILF. Tek 081-546 2188. 

Tetra Pak A 
Teira Pak, Tetra Bnk. Tetra Classic. Tetra Rex, Tetra King and Terra Top are trademarks belonging to trie Terra PaK Group 

FIRST CREME 

graduate; pa; 
SEC MARKET 

RESEARCH 
CIS-1731 ♦ Mort. 

Sub. + Bom. 
■MERIDIAN■ 

Rum PoEttton wttMn Rnancs. I 
Extensive j 

AckninislraticmrOqanisafian. 
A/range/AffanC 

UTOiea/Oieni Contact 
Assisf Jfi Mow 80s. 

De«VExpanaon Programme 
Excefleni WJ* Wofe/S-H. 

nun. SOwpm. 

Lombard 
Recniitmenfi 

Tel: 071 633 1295 

PERSONNEL 
£13-14^)00 wa 

Fast expanding mafia 
co in SE London need a 

computer tnerais 
Secretary - good Wp 
suns ano previous 

personnel axp prelarred 
Scope deveiop m a 

protesswai personnel 
me tot me ngm person. 

JUNIOR SECRETARY/ 
RECEPTIONIST 

MAYFAIR £10,000 

JUNIOR SECRETARY 

MULTI-LINGUAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

Rec Cnns 
.071-255 1555. 

Old established Mayfair property company 

requires a junior secrwary/recrpuoom to join 
their small young friendly team. Would suit 
responsible college leaver with good typing 

speeds. Shorthand an advantage. 

Please telephone Katie Orchard on 
071-408 1455 

(No Agencies) 

WOneedheW 
We are a smafl. young ana exvwneiy enthusiastic 

Property Company based m Maytair who are 
hoping you would Bke 10 jom ua. Mealy you’ll have 
a bright, sunny personalty, sense of humour, be 

wel-spoken and a non-smoker. Lots of 
Involvement, cMent contact and chance to reoly get 

to know the property world! Accurate typing (45 
wpm), preferably with audio (WM train/cross-tntin) 
on WP. Salary QL500-E9.000 nsmg after 3 months. 

Telephone: Karen Barnett 071 395 
4105 or fax 071 *09 2192. 

(No agencies) 

YSFL COURSES IN BARCELONA 
CERTIFICATE IPS TK2 TEACHING OF ENGUSH AS A FOREIGN LANGUAGE 

TO ADUL TS(CTEFLA) 
UNIVERSITY OF CAMBRIDGE 

{The RL9 Certificate is now known as CTEFLA) 
surly «tr 3 rwcogntead owlSkaaor. n TEFL K»gts b» im 01 ana wanang uxoaa wnts) you oonsaw BW carver opportunilka awriWNB lOcaSy. 
Fonticwrang couraaa: 1991. 

I Ca’l February 18 to March 23. 

I C21 May 21 to June 19 

VORX HOUSE English Lcn*stu»e« Cent**. Wtominw *79, 08021 I 
Tofc 01034 3 211 3200 Fan 01034 3 410 SOM 

July 1 to July 31 

®i ■ewrelBne, Spain 

PREP & PUBLIC SCHOOLS 

COMMUNITY CREME 

T. ANNE’S SCHOOL 
Windermere, Cumbria LA23 1NW. Telephone: 09662 6164 

Independent Girts’ Boarding School 

S el amid breathtaking lakeland scenery. 
1 he School enjoys an excellent academic record. 

A number of Scholarships, Exhibitions and Awards are available at 
" 9+, 11+, 13+ and 6th Form. 

N ew Sixth Form House along with many other excellent facilities. 

N ew Prospectus with all information you require. 

E ach girl is encouraged to participate in a wide variety of activities. 
S end or 'phone for full details and a prospectus. 

KHT 

Aim&mmacgnamnj^traGmwitMkinfack Waring 
k> l« Damn ion none trim life WmiMmbivM iwr 
Sw4itiMVn«*«>wi Hwon —mmwa— 
0m BVM acn. M Eng m no rim MtyCO Mb. cQR * oa4ng 

HULTUHOUM. MCMCV 

HMnriH VW riow M KM I cm INM 4 Ml « 
zsjs to nun + am. 

has aa gow ay iwoI nee '4 W van Eri m Lott D>«sm for 
mmm1001 w«• fin<Aa kMBMiiniM 
taw0 ririj os < (MOW fan* t nn» ft&SU 

MMFMiDHiaCanHUiWiiriadWiWKVBri} 
Iwywfl Fw«V1 Bh™j £*om «»«OioO WWgaoroSH Anyoi 
oigimri ma m mam anmnat tin n ks to jv* f Hfl» 

MERROW EMPLOYMENT AGENCY 

071-499 3939 
73 New Bond Street. London WIY 9DD 

KENSINGTON HOUSING TRUST 

DIRECTORATE 
SECRETARY 

£14,469 - £15,336 

T37T7TTTT 
SECRETARY TO FINANCE DIRECTOR 

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY DEVELOPMENT GROUP 
A good MfcnMsmtor with SHcaVera aocrataria] and Oommunlcatian 
skM. pmwufo «rin wresasneei axsanenoo. you snoun ano M 
Engash/Spomah MnguaL rutractne aanry and oenofla paexagat 
forir <•> MriM—i CV to AIDS Ud, 
44 OavtM SDWK. London «nr tUL Tat 0H-483 9975 

This interesting and varied rale requires an experienced 
kcxeury ra pnmdk: high level secrenrial/adriiininranve 
support to the Director 0i Kaaingtop Houstog Tran (■ ZjDOO 
Unil Homing Asodaaoa in North Rennngton), the Tins'* 
Pasoand Officer and New Intiutins Manager. 

Appliaras should posses good WP and radio typing sktUx of ai 
leas S3 wpm, be ride to otguuse and pnontae a varied 
workload and communicate effectively with a wide range of 
people. 

Further detaib and an application farm are available hum: the 
Personnel Officer, Renungmn Housing Truo, 334 PonobeUo 
Road, London W10 5X2. Teh 081-960 3344. Please quote job 
reference number DS/l. 

Cloiing date for receipt of applications: 17 December 1990. 

KoozugUm ffauixg Trust odcoma applkaooru 
hrapecDve ofyeadtr, raaorduabduy. 

HURSTPIERPOINT COLLEGE 
(A School of the Woodard Corporation) 

MASTER of the JUNIOR SCHOOL 

Applications are invited for the post which will 

become vacant in September 1991. 

The dosing date for entries is January J2ih 1991. 

Application forms and further details may be 
obtained from the Headmaster’s secretary: 
Hur st pier point College, Hassocks, Vest 

Sussex, BN6 9JS. Telephone 0273 833636 

ABELOUR HOUSE 

MATURESECS 
TO £12,000 

HEAD 

Applications are Invited for Che Headship In succes¬ 
sion 10 Mr Brian Head from September 1991 or 

January 1992. 

The school, founded in 1937 by Kurt Hahn Is a fully 
co-educanonai boarding preparatory school with 

136 boys and sins. 

Particulars of the pool may be obtained Crom;- 

G J Barr Eso 
Secretary to the Board ol Aberlour House 

Reg-fl Office: Goreonstoun School 
Omn. Moray IV30 2RF 

Td: 0343 830267 Fax. 0343 830074 

PA TO DIRECTOR 
The Duke of Edinbtush’s Award 
Scheme requires an efficient and well 
spoken person to run the Director’s 
office. Good typing and organisational 
skills essential- Should be prepared to 
work in Windsor when HQ moves in 
mid 1991. Salary £J1,151-£14,711 aae. 
Benefits include BUPA, LV^s, 
contributory pension scheme and a dress 

allowance. 

Pise send CV to: Camilla Benson, 5 
Prince of Wales Terrace, London 

W85PG. Tel: 071-937 S205 by 7th 
December 

SNR SEC/OFFICE 
ADMINISTRATOR 

urgently needed for trtendty advertising 

company based in Fulham. Initiative and 
knowledge of Wordstar (6) essentiaL Salary 
drea £15,000 aja.e. Please write, enclosing 

your C.V. ter. Miss Amanda Lovejoy 

MJP Carat International 
Broadway House 

2-6 Fulham Broadway 
London SW6 1AA 

OUT OF TOWN 

WATCH THE DEER THROUGH 
YOUR OFFICE WINDOW 

If you have the tune, that is! Small, friendly sod 
dynamic saicsrdrrven PLC, located in prestigious 
offices directly overioolting Busby Park, (2 mins 
Hampton Court BR station), has the following 
January 1991 vacancies. We are looking for above 
average, highly motivated individuals who recognise 
that commitment is the foundation stone for career 
advancement and remuneration. 

RECEPTIONIST /TELEPHONIST 
Must be weQ-spokm, extremely smart, have an 
outgoing and bubbly disposition, ao excellent 
telephone manner and the ability to work under 
pressure. Minot keyboard skills required. £14,400 pj. 

SECRETARY 
to busy Saks Director. Exceflent organisational skills 
required, the ability to work under pressure, SO 
w.pjn. shorthand/typing, high degree of literacy and 
WordPerfect experience. £14,400 pin. 

BOOK-KEEPER 
FuDy competent to handle all aspects of day to day 
flnannai administration of the company up to trial 
balance. Experience of folly computerised accounting 
systems essential, preferably Tetra 2000. £15.600 pjl 

SECRETARY WITH COMPUTER SKILLS 
Must have quick and wcibiM keyboard skills. Some 
computer knowledge preferred but training will be 
given. £14,400 p«- 

Noraud working boars are 9am - 5.30pm, although 
some flexibility will be required. 

In addition to the above salaries, the Company offers 
with each position, 4 weeks annual holiday, BUPA, 

’ £100 per month executive pennon scheme and 
annual profit-share bantu. 
If you are looking for a career father than just another 
job. please write in the first instance and in your own 
handwriting, enclosing a comprehensive c.v. and 
daytime telephone ua to: 

The Managing Director, Imperial 
Health Technologies PLC, c/o. Birch 

House, High Street, Bramley, 
Guildford, Surrey GU5 OHS. 

No Agencies. 

SECRETARY/PA 
to the 

Bursar, Ring's School, Canterbury 
Requirements: 

• First das office and work organisational ARh 
• Good Audio and WP experience plus basic knowledge 

of Spreadsheets and database applications. 
• Microsoft Wont on Apple Mac a ditrina advantage 
• Ability in deal with people at all levels 
• Able to work effectively under pressure 

This is a demanding but rewarding position with a high 
degree of job satisfaction in a busy but friendly 
environment. 

The excellent salary and benefits offered reflea the 
seniority of the position which is likely to appeal to 
graduates or chose with rdevaot business qualifications 

Applications comprising a comprehensive, typed CV ud 
bamtvmnen covering lener should be sent Me 

The Bursar, The Krug’s School, Canterbury, 
25 The Precincts 
Canterbury, Kent CT1 2ES 

CONFERENCE 
SECRETARY/PA 

required for small publisher in Worcester 
^arx. Able to work on own initiative. Second 

an advantage. 
cnance to team OTP. Job involves some 

foreign travel. 

Please call Susie 
on 081 330 3911 

PART TIME 
vacancies 

SECRETARY/ 
BOOKKEEPER 
Required for smaH 

Covent Garden 
Landscape Design 
Co. 3 full days a 
week, salary neg. 

Tel: eves 
071-352 6700 

NON-SECRETA81AL 

RECEPTION 
SELECTION 

*T^?*4 Cil.ooo tntcrbaiSonM 
oon> Bfwioin wnn wp moh? 

tqr own Oow lynnq 

V™" orata. £10.000 rnvoaa,. Dmoww nom 
"“"“W WKIfc a HIM MBMV 
trator to proecoH nmoiTHT 
"wjra. vuu mpTwjif icw 
???_ * oanlWevil nwononc 
E53D21- _ i«43. au 
*£JP£e ntcauTMEMT on 

'S-Srawori . «« 
f^O-OOO Lvov rwra or toiler 
uramHonarnar»koohio» a 
ypg- l ward. You wa nmo io 

QwpooMi or trauma chpv- 
J*?."14.** mcmubo rer 4 
oihiihbbv. ror Don Mem*, 
gnw w—»e mo Amtaiy Oxw 0*1 on MS MO*. 

■®r ownow DfDmqi 
p*van mko U\ru> 

WWWWWH HOOMH 
TCO on 7a* M«T 



Sport 33 

A day out for the old ladies of Tottenham 
HhS!? Ihc morncnI Tottenham 
Hobwu emerged from foeHn-I 

LoDd0° hotel to 
mkSnf 531 ^eir team bus -was 

musi have known 
Dial It Was Bomo in t» .f.i_ 

Clive | 

adhesion applied by John 

Doric striking a cross from Dennis 
Wise first time which Erik 
Thorstvedt could only parry to the 
feet of Bumstead, who tailed 
borne: 

Venabtes’s half-time reshuffling 

II ARC ASPUNO 

I main was going to be one of those ldQcsjon applied by John wme- 
toy*. But even a Chcbea supporter maridng, though it VenaWes*S halftime reshuffling 

wildest dream could never ***0 Gascoigne was and haranguing got rid of the joker 
imagined that Gary Lineker “““tenmg and he was usually too in Gascoigne: Within nine minutes 

would mi« the kind of fer removed from the action to be he had killed a wicked free kick 
Slamford Bridge on thaL “to the fer top comer of Dave 

ihZ!!Sfi,y~rSctbaPs it was the . Amly Townsend ruled with an 8081 after 811 ‘“Percep- 
EHjJ1 of turning 30, as be did on 1100 wot; surdy there can be no trWc foul by Monkou on MahbutL 
j™ay, wtueh weighed heavily on ?ore powerfully combative mid- Chelsea’s breathing space, how- 
uio uuuy. nVawr m vHo muimmi D^ku. —__j _ 

Andy Townsend ruled with an 
iron boot; surdy there can be no 
more powerfully combative mid¬ 
field player in the country. Bobby 

It was as though, just for a dav CamPbeU« manager, was of the 
ms Midas touch was passed on to ^ew that be was almost a complete 
CWsca who, with odyfour serf- !nuific,d Pkyer. “He’s got an extra 
<^oalsconngchance4 convened ,un& an extra reach,” be said. 
®ree and hit the crossbar with the A natural surnewor to Bryan 
otner m a 3-2 victory. Tottenham Robson, perhaps, if it were not for 
must nave thought it was pan of a the feet that Townsend, boro in 
conspiracy when those other boys Maidstone, had already thrown in 
™*“pouoded their team bus. his lot with the Republic of Ireland. 

With their transport and their kit 
“*2 up at Camden Town car 
pound, tire players had to travel on 
m taros. The match kicked off 13 
mmutes later, by which time they 

. had something to wear. 

Venables, who accepted h all in 
&x>d humour, did think [hat the 
police might have asked to whom 
the unmarked bus belonged. “It 
could have been an old ladies’ day 
out,” Venables said, caringfy. One 
wag suggested that in the first half it 

; seemed that it was. 

. In the absence of Steve Sedgley, 
injured at Sheffield in midweek, 
Tottenham were revisited by all 
their old defensive failings of last 
season. A straggling defence was no 

'place in which to nurture a 
fledgling career and young David 
Tuttle was removed at halftime 

.before further tfamny could be 
done to himself and Tottenham. 

By that time Chelsea had already 
struck twice as Tottenham, devoid 
of pride or passion, performed as 
nakedly as if their lot had never 
arrived. Paul Gascoigne did not 
take loudly to the degree of 

His through ball to Keny Dixon 
in tbe fifth minute for the first goal 
was certainly as accurate as any¬ 
thing Robson has delivered. Dix¬ 
on’s early strike, as Tuttle stood off 
him, was intenzational quality, too. 

But it is Stewart's paucity of 
goals which places a greater burden 
upon Tottenham and, in particu¬ 
lar, Lineker to produce the goods. 
It seemed that he had done so again 
when he got the better of Ken 
Monkou to “score” eight minutes 
bier but the goal was disallowed 
for a disputed hand-ball by the 
England forward. 

Tottenham's long game in the 
direction of linger tended to be 
telegraphed and lacked tbe acc¬ 
uracy of Chelsea’s short, sharper 
work. Monkou and Jason Cundy 
were aim to most dangers. In the 
space of a successful week they 
have confirmed themselves as the 
best available pairing in central 
defence, a problem area for Chelsea 
allseason. 

Chelsea’s second goal in the 44th 
minute was almost as crisp and 
economical as the first, Gordon 

into the fer top corner of Dave 
Beasant's goal after an impercep¬ 
tible foul by Monkou on MahbutL 

Chelsea’s breathing space, how¬ 
ever, was quickly restored when 
Dune volleyed home a 
from Thomas. But just as promptly 
they were obliged to hold their 
breath when Lineker was brought 
down by BeasanL The man, who 
has converted four penalties for 
England in recent months, un¬ 
characteristically drove the ball 
high and wide. Nor did it end there 
for Lineker and Tottenham. 

As Tottenham drove forward 
with belated fervour, Gascoigne 
had a header cleared off the line by 
Graeme be Saux and Lineker foiled 
to capitalise on a pom tack-pass by 
Gareth Hall. Worse was to come, 
though, when a cross from the right 
by Paul Walsh invited a gentle left- 
foot finish at the fer post from 
Lineker but instead received a 
right-foot one. 

Chelsea might have guessed that 
Lineker would eventually get it 
right, as he did when converting a 
cross from Stewart in the 82nd 
minute. Campbell, who had be¬ 
rated the double meaning of statis¬ 
tics in his programme notes, will 
probably not be too fussed to hear 
that Lineker has never failed to 
score in a game — this was the 
fourth — in which be has missed a 
penalty. 

CNBJSA: D BnwC 0 HA A Dortto A 
Tmmrnmi J Cundy. K Monkou. G L* 
Sauk. J BuiMmt, k Dbun. 0 Duria. D 
Mat. 
TOTYEMHUi HOTSPUR: E ThonMdt M 
Thom. P van dan Hawn. 0 Turn (aufe 

WWsift Q Ureter. PAAm. 
Referees K Renteem. 
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No place for a fledgling: Tuttle, before he was 

Everton cursing a 
protected species 

Just the tonic for Villa 
By IaN Ross had pushed Sealey, and he 

- -. — - awarded a free lack to United. 
Firnrtwn . .ft Television evidence suggested 

Manchester United—1 ‘■*l**»*» 
“1 ted that goolkeepera are 

THE sole topic of conversation overorotected. You cuuot go 
after Everion’s traumatic season «ny™e near them these 
had taken yet another turn for ft*Otmee M«L *T 
the worse was toe question of *h« afoiwJ should be allowed 
prelection afforded to goal- cto®t2g “J 
keepers by officials. 

On this occasion it was 
George Courtney, die only Eng¬ 
lish referee to participate in tbe 
World Cup finals last summer, 
who stood accused of altering 
the course afa game by deeming 
illegal a forward’s seemingly 
legitimate challenge on a nit- 
keeper. The which 
soured an afternoon of other¬ 
wise impeccable sportsmanship 
came two minutes before the 
end of a first half in which not 
one shot bad landed on target. 

Rarcfcflfc’s clearance from 
deep in his own half landed in 
tbe vacant space between Lea 
Sealey, the United goalkeeper, 
and his defence. As the hall 
reared up off tbe turf three men, 
Sealey and Dooaghy, of United, 
and NeweO, the Everton for¬ 
ward, jumped in unison. The 
inevitable collision resulted in 
the baO slipping out of Sealey’s 
hf»»vfy and failing into the path 
of Cottee, who side-footed it 
into an imgnanfed net. 

Badly placed though he was, 
Courtney adjudged that NeweO 
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goalkeeper. If the goal had stood 
it would have changed the whole 
course of the game:” 

Codec had a pmnt, for United 
took strength from their good 
fortune and created bener 
chance* m the second half After 
Pallister had been denied by 
McCalTa gaaltine dapance. and 
Webb by the brilHanpe of Sou¬ 
thall, United were rewarded for 
their more fiuent play in the 
63rd minute. Webb's cross from 
the tight was held up by Hughes 
and then helped on to Sharpe, 
who drove a low shot just inside 
the fer post from 12 yards. 

A calf ixyury that Sharpe 
suffered during the match has 
forced him to withdraw from 
the England Under-21 squad to 
play Wales on Wednesday. 

EVmiUM. N Sorites: N McDonald. J 
Brixril tsute O ShaA K RweriM. M 
Mown, ftuvrtte. p iSwt. s uccaa, m 
Newal, A Codas. K Smdg. 

MANCHESTBt DNTTHk L Sealey; D 
hnrin, C BUcMniro. M Derariiy. M 
Pterin, O PMMsr. L Stefpa fiita L 
gggmgaiVia* 
nalaiMM. a Qomnay. 

Second (fivWon 
BfUSTOLC m 0 CHARLTON (1) 1 
10,964_ LM44 
mCQlBt 12) S MEWCAStLEfl) « 
Fenwick 18 CUm1768B7 
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BeckloidG7B5 
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By Pieter Robinson 

Aston Vffla_2 
Sheffield United_1 

IF JOZEF Vengkw had bera 
searching for a cure for Aston 
Villa’s Uefe Cop hangover, the 
good doctor coold have done 
utile better than a prescription 
ordering one home game with 
Sheffield United. United, after 
all, have been cast as the 
whipping boys of tbe first 
-divuiott, without a goal in six 
matches before Saturday and 
without a win in the >0 
season. 

So why did VOIa make such 
hard work of what was, on 
paper, such a straightforward 

The answer, of course, is that 
Aston Villa are not the same 
team that gave lntenrazionale 
the runaround at Villa Park. 
The names remain the same, but 
the strand of confidence that 
binds them together has been 
broken. Where once Villa was 

positive, aow they are patchy. 
They began well enough on 

Saturday. Plan, with his twelfth 
goal of the season, headed them 
into a ninth-minute lead. Daley 
and Price both had moments 
when they could have added a 
second: CHney had moments 
when be should have. 

But the warning signs were 
there. Sheffield were aoi put to 
the sword as they should have 
been, and could even have been 
level by the interval 

Vtnny Jones, who had talked 
a good fight in the first half, led 
it by example in the second. His 
fiftieth minute near-post header 
put Sheffield on equal terms 
once more, and only an inspired 
save by Spink, minutes bner, 
denied him a second. 
. Having wrested the initiative 
in midfield from the frail 
Cowans and a subdued Plan, 
Jones then set about malting 
chances for others. Dean came 
closest, heading a Jones cross 
inches over tbe bar. 

Nevertheless, United are not 
adrift at the bottom of the table 

for no reason. Long on spirit, 
they are short on skill especially 
in defence. Against first division 
finishers, their mistakes prove 
expensive. Ten minutes from 
time, United again paid dearly. 

As a weak clearance fell to 
Ormondroyd outside the pen¬ 
alty area, they moved out en 
masse to meet him. Ormon- 
droyd looked up, found Price in 
space to his right and watched as 
tbe full back buried his shot into 
the fer corner. Where was his 
marker'? 

Csscarino had a third goal 
disallowed after Daley had 
taken the boll out of pfey, but 
the crowd celebrated anyway. 
Lest we forget, this was only 
Villa’s fourth League win of the 
season and just the tonic 
Venglos had been looking for. 

ASTON VILLA: N SpMcCPrtra. S GWy. P 
IftOim. A Comm, _K .Mason. A Dri&y. D 
RUM. I Okmy feufr A Csscarino). Q 
Cowans. I OmiooOoytt 
SHBHnELO UNTTHL STreomr R Boater, 
R Luoaa, V Jones. M Monti. ” Basrisy, I 
Bryson. J Gannon, C EteKritew. B Dmna, 
J Hoyttna (ouO- P tMIMd}i 
MwwHKjng. 

i substituted if half-time, admires the aerial skills of Dixon 

Coventry facing a 
language problem 

Hearts defence broken by Rangers 
HAVING ascended to the head The strategy was rendered 
of tbe Scottish premier division impotent by Johnston’s opening 
the previous weekend. Rangers genii an opportunist ctose-range 
sea about securing their position drive from a cross by Walters, 
with a comfortable victory over Fuiber scores in the second spell 
Heart of Midlothian at Ibrox were inevitable and they were 
(Roddy Forsyth writes). For 20 supplied by Hurtock, with a low 
minutes. Hearts held the cham- drive, McCoist and Walters, 
pious at bay and attempted to 
slow the pace of tbe game. 

who concluded Rangers' tally 
with a penally for a 4-0 finish. 

Aberdeen were less emphatic 
at booie to Dunfermline Alhletic 
and it was the visitors who 
scored first through O’Boyle, 
but Irvine equalised and 
CiDhaus and Mason secured tbe 
victory, although Irons kept the 
issue in some doubt with a late 
goal Aberdeen remain Level on 
points with Rangers. 

By Dennis Signy 

Crystal Palace 2 
Coventry City.~_1 

ALTHOUGH Steve Coppell 
tbe Palace manager, joked about 
gening nose-bleeds when his 
side moved into third place in 
the table after their first victory 
ap»Tim Coventry at Selhurst 
Park for 33 years, his unsmiling 
face reflected his mood more. 

“Wc did oof play well and 
were a little fortunate," he said, 
a formal precis of his alleged 
comments in the privacy of the 
dressing-room to his players. 
While Coppell can at least look 
down the table, Terry Butcher, 
Coventry's player-manager, 
completed his first four games in 
charge with only three teams 
below his. 

Butcher, no stranger to con¬ 
troversy, must decide what ac¬ 
tion to take, if any, with the 
dismissal of David Spcedic after 
81 minutes for “foul and abu¬ 
sive language to a linesman” 
over the innocuous matter of a 
throw-in. 

Keith Hacked, tbe referee, 
who cautioned only two players 
after the Old Tranord modem 
involving 21 Manchester 
United and Arsenal players, 
provided a talking point when 
he produced a red card for 
Speedie. 

City were trailing 1-0 and on 

top at the time. Butcher had 
come off after 76 minutes to 
allow Smith, a winger, to add 
weight to the assault for an 
equaliser and was standing by 
the dugout. exhoning sustained 
effort from his team. 

Coppefl admitted that the 
presence of Butcher had made 
an impact on Coventry: “Tbe 
players have responded to the 
way he leads from the front." 

Palace, who took the lead in 
the eighteenth minute with 
Bright's soaring header after a 
free kick by McGoldrick. took 
advantage of Speedie's depar¬ 
ture four minutes from time 
when Gray surged through to 
score. 

Even though Regis, who had 
earlier seen a header dip the 
inside of a post and rebound to 
the grateful Martyti, scored 
when Livingstone beaded down 
a chipped centre from Smith. 

City were left ruing fine saves 
by Manyn from Speedie and 
Borrows and neglected opportu¬ 
nities by Oallacher and Regis as 
they took command in the 
second halt 

Visitors 
fail 

test of 
nerve 
By Peter Ball 

Leeds United___ 2 
Southampton_1 

FROM the moment Howard 
Wilkinson took his bow as 
Barclays Bank manager of the 
month, everything was set to go 
wrong for Leeds Uni led on 
Saturday. But Southampton's 
defence and John Lukic con¬ 
spired to ensure that they got 
away with their “scratchiest 
performance in weeks”, as Wil¬ 
kinson described iL 

Elland Road throbbed with 
the passion and excitement of 
the great days, and ai the start 
Southampton could hardly have 
come under more pressure if >1 
had been Giles and Bremner 
pulling the swings and Jones, 
Clarke. Lori in er and Gray bear¬ 
ing down on them. 

But the Southampton defence 
of those days were a rather more 
resilient, and certainly tougher, 
bunch than the present team, 
who seemed to have set out to 
prove that bigger goals were 
quite unnecessary. “We knew 
that we'd face an early onslaught 
and we just didn't handle it," 
Chris NicholL the Southampton 
manager, said. “When we come 
to places like this where the 
atmosphere is difficult, we seem 
to freeze or panic. ... We lost 
the game in the first 13 
minutes.” 

By then Leeds were two 
ahead, FaircJougb and Shun 
scoring as Southampton allowed 
them foe freedom of tbe penalty 
area. With McAllister in stun¬ 
ning form in midfield, creating 
foe first goal and orchestrating 
some flowing football a rout 
looked likely. 

But if Southampton's defence 
were non-combatants, Jimmy 
Case was not, and after 20 
minutes he took matters into his 
own hands. A tackle went in and 
McAllister went down. He re¬ 
sumed gingerly after treatment 
until half-time, when a badly 
bruised thigh forced his depar¬ 
ture. The referee, who booked 
Home and Cherednik for dis¬ 
sent, saw nothing wrong. 

And that changed the game. 
Even before, Southampton had 
had their chances, and now they 
began to come with increasing 
frequency as the lively Shearer 
and Le Tissier found their way 
behind foe defence. 

Lukic responded with a string 
of fine saves. He was beaten by 
Rideout, but be ensured that 
Southampton did not get the 
draw they possibly deserved. “1 
think he's foe best goalkeeper in 
the country now,” Sirachan 
said. Wilkinson added: “He 
does have this knack, in his very 
lazy way, of being where the ball 
is.’5 
LEEDS UMTEtfc J UMc; M Startand, P 
Haddock, D Bany. C Favc&ugh, C wimb, 
Q Saacten, C 9uK, L Cnaivnsn (sub: J 
Praraon). G McANstw (suO. A WHsms). G 
Speed. 
SOUTHAMPTON: T Ftowiis; G Cocker* 
M Adams, j Case. N Ruddock. R Osman. 
M Us Hester. B Home, A Sheerer, P 
R<di>ouT isuO R wateoa). A Cherednfc. 
Referee: D R EBeray. 

CRYSTAL PALACE N Mwrtm J Hum¬ 
phrey, R Shaw, A Grey. E Young. Q 
Hodges (Star A PVdmA J Smoko. Q 
Thomas. M Brtpit, IWngnl. E MoGoMrtcfc- 
COVEUrav CJTYt s Oortzo^c; B Bor¬ 
rows. P Edwards, T Burcher (auK D 
Smttrt, P BJAIng, T Peete. K GnKocner. 0 
Speetfe^CRogte. SUMngmne. MGym 

Referee: K S HaototL 

Orient let 
leaders 

slip away 
KEITH BLACK MORE 
reviews the third and fourth 

divisions 

WEEKEND RESULTS, GOALSCORERS AND TABLES 
Third division __ Fourth dvition 
BOLTON (2) 2 THAI—HE (1) T BURNLEY (Of 2 CAROFF (0) 0 
Green 10 Harvey 20 Deary 58 &348 
WjaMrttie 6JM1 Franck 59 
CHESTER (M 0 BOURN—TH MR 0 CHESTRFLO ft* 1 GBJJNGHAJM (TO 1 
1,103 AMWM48 LOW* 59 
EXETER MR 2 STONE (D) S 3.488 
NavUe 73 &377 DONCASTER R» 3 ALDERSHOT (0) 0 
Eenero*79 Ti«nbi*40S2 73 2.093 
GRTOSBY (02 MANSflELD (0) 0 HEREFORD (1) 1 BLACKPOOL (0) 1 
GttMnS3(pera72 5.350 . Lownaee31 BamoerOS 
PRESTON fa 4 SHRWSBURYffl 3 2,588 
Boote 150 Summer**! 5S UNCOU) (1) 2 SCARBORO (0) 0 
Wr5na«l2B Stake 08 SctefMd38 2^04 
Swan 48 KaMyTS Smith 76 _ 
4515 MADSTCME (0) 2 PETERBORO MB 0 
REA0N9 (1) 1 FULHAM ft B G0*S5 1.920 
Low* *4 4,073 Buder 78 
ROTHERHAM ft 8 SOUTHEND ft 1 NORTHMPIN (1) 3 ROCfCAUE (?) 2 
3^465 Benton*! 50 Chert 3331 Miner 15 Lee 3T 
SWANSEA (2) 2 BBWHQHAM ft 0 Bearon 7S (pen) &609 
Comor 1538 4J*6 STOCKPtMTlft 3 BMUNOTN p) 1 
WIGAN ft 1 BURT (1) 2 WfBamslS CoonMmth32 
Tantefdao Lee IB Gannon 18 2.338 
2JB61 CumtaBtemSS Payne 52 
-- • - T0«QUAV ft 8 HARHP00L ft t 
rMMUy 2.836 AlonSS 
BRBfTFOROft 1 LORtEHT ft D WALSAIX., (2) 3 HALIFAX p) 1 «■ «ss?£n as?” 
MJODRSFL0 p) 1 BRADFORD ft 2 WREXHAM <21 3 CARLISLE ft 0 

B and Q Scottish Leaguo 
Premier division 
ABERDEEN p) 3 OUNFRtNE 
Irvrw is O'Bov'e 14 
GBhaue49 lama 87 
Mason 65 12^00 
HBERMAM ft 8 CELflC 
IWhS Corte 154 

Nichcias24 
RANGERS P) 4 HEARTS 
Jonnmoo 22 37323 
Hunock 64 
McCotai7B 
WAtareBBtoonj 
STXMKSfNft 2 MOTMBIWLL 
Curran 47 Grtffta 75 
Moore 48 6.784 

StaptoonfiS 

0 BARNSLEY 

S. ililHiimj 

B^SGSI bifflBKI 
gjivessses £ 

£52?*bSTo. sutuwm a 4;ne»i 

sssr sii;n:2!3fs 
Sa" M 3 ESfw w 1 5*«o S»J!*»*!I** S 
ESSJm 24.753 toy TI 8 2 1* 8 2 4 J11B 27 
M3wervte59 to** 2 4 2 I I ■ I 4 I* 9 27 
Xolubi m e pswch cb a mm it 4 i 4** < 1 in 1 o 
Sflira ™ dHmi Bom 17423119413**17 
SKni Rattnl44 Tharere IT 3 1 3*11 4 2 3*n 28 15-8OT newwiaa a 17S3 1TT8 1(4119 

-u.JTe.wSTp AH. CWBOBM ti 3 * 4np 3 * 1* 8 » 
pWBLFAWDLFAra RwAH 17 3 3 1** 4 1 4^821 

NMiHM 811181 ‘ » HnH 17 4 1 414* 3 2 I I* If 
MW * I 2 «Z7 I « 3 2ti» « arWMNB* 2 S 1 « ft ■ 4 I** M 
■Mate * » i so 8 • 2 2ri» J* regM * 5 i 314* 2 i sn* a 
mm * 4 S •»* i 1 2N • 2 mm 1744 1* 3 288 4* 22 
ww *«■ IT > « 2 80 2 2 411* 21 
Mama » 4 4 20* 3 3 J f • g Enter 1734 2* 7 115 1* ■ 
uCo * 4 3 317* 9 83*90 (MR 17228 9* 31398 * 
MW1 * 4 4 1* 8 2 4 4 8* 28 M 17 1 3 4 Bff I 1 BIT* « 
AMR * B 1 3* 8 * 3 4*tt » Ftekto 17 1 2 3H» I 4 8 7U C 
taTnN 19 I 1 4*n 2 3 40* a BMtei ff 2 I IW* 12 81TB * 
ktote *4S2tt» 2 4 4B*H InM 17 t 1 8 SB 2 1 412* tt 
IMM tt 4 3 2*» * J 811* B Btetetea XI 2 3 •** 8 1 7 **l » 

ISi Vllni iim* ^S^jfSSJSoit 

Ss *"■ g KST *22 B«* 314** 28 A wyon APC 1. HCWtewOl z. 

vaamwa * j J 2** 2 1 7*» » Ta^onh '3^!BmSi 2, 

Oxtat * 5 J In* ! 2 711* » Brt^28MMtotB(ddn» 
M ^ 2 l > Sin 2 2 5"« it (^toiitateithtetel 
agBrt a o 8 8 •** * Canartury1.Viowbrtfl9t1;pw«tetei, 
v.irrHfttt LEAGUE: Printer (M*he Erth md BNwoere 1; » 
r^TavlSrraatoto O.fltefwp's CortMManft Newport I0W2. , . 

SOUTHBtN AMATEUR LEAQiarLJ^te 

Wonf*nmon2 
Armswonfl 47 
YORK 
Cantem31 

arM 

B)aSTw’Ep> * 
PoweB90 

ssr-i 

ROM WAY 
PWDLFAHD LFAPb 

Unto* nniHI 342**34 
TtopW *811*4 34 1* 932 
lately 17 7 2 BT7 8 2 2 •** 31 
Punter 17 8 2 1* B 4 1 4N11 28 
■Hue H *72 828 3 841 IU Z7 
toMBM 8 1119 1 4 3 2*11 0 
KteMMl 17 3 1 2N ■ 3 2 411* 0 
htotoe 1743 1* 7 243318 
Rtetoto 17 4 3 2* 8 2 3 3*11 H 
*anfl . 1738 8* 8 224 817 21 
Satowp. 17 ■ 1 1* S I 4 8 in 23 
Bins— 17 4 1 428 H 8 8 1 8 8 22 
CMS 17 2 4 2*n 3 3 3 711 22 
tetot 811 1*» 1 3.3 I 8 21 
nraqtere 17 4 2 2* 9 1 4 4 I* 21 
law 1742287 1 4 4 IN 21 
Ctotete 17 4 2 2 7 7 1 3 6 IB 28 
BtHOM 17 4 1 3* 9 118 8* * 
Wrote. * 34 1** 2 9 8 7* * 
CtototM 173Sian 0 2 3 40 * 
Item * 3 4 211* 0 2 8 4* « 
*M * 1 4 3*11 1 4 3 4 8 * 
■totted 17231*17 938 IMM 
toft* * 1 2 4 111 12 8*17 « 

WS LOANS LEAGUE: Piwtfer dteWoR 

EwwM Town \ WMUnQttn 3: Irtam 2. 
Atenon ft NeDorflaKI 2. BffepanToan 
c Newiown 4. Horoam 1; Raddtft* 0. 
LMwruWiyi 2, vfortoop ft Wbistonl 
g. A fir* dhMoa cope 
Farstey Cate 2, Oran AahTOn a 
ADTMMAH LEAGUE; Prmler dtolac 
2S 5S5nl!,nfi < *fre»0 ou Boys 1; 
gd Wffywte"? 7. 0* Fenmn 4. 
Rret dkiteme OKI AWenternans 3. CW 
Hteorowtera i: 0« Cnometom 5. Old 
HtnwURsD. 

ST JOHKSIn ft 2 MOTHBIWLLft 1 
Curran <7 Griffin 75 
Moore <0 6.7B4 
STHHREN P) 1 DUNDEE UTOn) 1 
McOoanI3 Jadonn2 
A581 

WS MOV 
pbdlfmbdlfam 

Rtren *81 1* 4 43 111 822 
to—Ml *S30M4 1 S 112 I 22 
DMh UH *312*7 S318E28 
»to— * 32 2* 1 432 818 17 
Ctoe *42 2* 7 223 8* H 
Iteatoa *33353 334 312 12 
Horn *23288 123 1* 11 
teAnA * a 3 211 a I 1 8 811 « 
DteMN *14188 lists ta 
awn. *223 1* 123 3* * 

S8RRN0FF RUSH UEAOUE: BHymena 1. 
Bteydm Oomradu 1; Bmv 1, 
Giemoran Ik Came* i. Lone 1; OteHenr 
1. Novry 3: United 2. Cotanw* 1; 
PoaiaaoMi 3, Cnoadara 1: Ants 4. Ometfi 
Town 2. 
P0NT1NS CENTRAL LEAGUE Hnt dh 
•teion: Monchesto Utd 2, Everton 3. 
WEBtLY WimSt LEAGUE Pronto 
dhrtaiDK Armtfiorpe Wrtfpre 1, Bauer Z, 
Nortfi PerrUy 0, HenogoS RW tt Osaert 
Auxin 0, Norm sroeue 1. (Hnehaa Cote 
1. Omen Town 3, Suaon Town 2, Mentw 
MW 1; Thactoey 5, Dentoy 0; VWrtonon o, 
Gu*etey2. 
OLD BOVS LEAGUE Premier dMskm 
OM Atoysiins 1. C Mmnaig 1; Lsnmer 3. 
(M Suconans Z EnamOto C Old 
MeaOonate 1; Leyton 1. EnfleU 5 
Ccuposa 3, CDensey 2. Bareteyi Bank 1. 
Giyn 1. 
ABACUS WELSH LEAGUE: NafloMf dL 
vMoik Aberystwyth 4, Arrmantorfl I; Alan 
Luo 1, into Craft 2; Britan Ferry 4. Port 
Tribal 1. 
HORDERN LEAGUE FM tfMriOtlS 
Gnwio 3, Brandon 0; NarttiMertan 1, 
wraroyo. 
BASS NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE FM dMekm Boode 2. Asraon 
Utd 3; Seftord 1. Leytand OAF 1; 
SkekmnKtalo 1 Pmrtti 0. 
GREAT MILLS LEAGUE Prorate «- 
vnton EMtefom 4, Hadstoe* tt Frpme 3, 
Banwupra 2t SeBaen S, Cherd 0; Ttewton 
3. Taumon ft Weton 0. CmppaMiwn 0; 
Uskeam Adi 3, Weston ngto Mare ft 
Posmoned: Plymouth Argyte v Qevadon; 
TantogtonvPtoOWL 
FA VASE Second mrawt Paglani 3, 
Hytho 4. Second rmnd rapteqr Nerttech 
1,HuCkMI2. 
SOUTHP1N OLVWtAH LEAGUE Hr* 
toretefi Si Mray* Coonge ft Ou 
Cnatien*n2. 

Fust dMsion 
CLYDEBANK ft 5 AWDRtE ft 2 
KaW 6 53 SnWi24 
Eadta 17 Sltoen) LewranoeSI 
SermannlSSi T,6iO 
DUNDEE ft 1 AYR UTD ft 0 
DOO0557 3.416 
FALKIRK ft 2 CLYDE ft D 
Duffy 70 4.200 
Hemareion 84 
HAMILTON ft 2 RATTH R ft 2 
McOuawM DoWgT 2635 {pen) 
Htecaet38 1.484 
KHJMRNCK PJ 2 BflECHM pj 1 
W*wroon22 HB19 
Stem BO 3.473 
MORTON ft 0 UMADWBNK p) 3 
1JM7 Forren33B5 

RoaavgnflS 
PART1CK ft 3 FORFAR pi 2 
EBU17 3347 Wtry»1948 
2^15 

ROME «ur 
PWOLFAWDLFARl 

IWto. 17 3 1 218 I 82117321 
IMM *33 2* ■ 42 2* 723 
FMM 17 5 1 120* « 1 1* 8 22 
Ntete W 8 1 3*11 6 1 217* * 
Btetefl 1744 1* 3 1 3 2* * 21 
to—tai 17 231*8 342MH » 
Met 17 2 3 311* 4 4 1*H * 
aywroto n i i tan 3239* * 
MteH* 17 4 2 217* 2 3 411* 17 
BHtea * 4 1 312* 2 2 3 8* « 
to ON If 2 3 214 * 2 1 5 7* * 
Enter 17 3 2 3 6* 3 4 5** 12 
Bradlb 17 1 1 ■ 817 2 3 4*M * 
Crate 17 8 2 7 821 1187* 8 

FRENCH LEAGUE Bordeaux 1. Arana 
1; Cranes 1. Rennes ft Ufa 1. Caen ft 
MaraeBtra 2. MonpeBar ft Mac 1. Lyons 
ft Monaco ft Nancy ft Names ft Nice ft 
Pans St German ft Socnaux ft St Bran* 
8. Brest 1: ToUouM 1. Touton 1. Uetea* 
matdonK(after 18 mateneef: I.Mrawae. 
28pcs; ft Auxerra, 24,3, Moneco. 24. 

ITALIAN LEAGUE: Bari 1, MenazionNC 
1: Boiogna 1. Affitans 1; Cadtan ft 
Sarapaons ft Genoa ft Pan* 1; JureWus 
ft Ftnentlna l; uao 1, AS Roma 1; AC 
Mian 1. Lacoe ft mpm 2, Torino 1; Pisa 
3. Casena ft LaacBig posfltem. (after 11 
madras): 1, Ssropoone. i&ib; ft 
Juvemus. 18; 3. tntenuzunria 16. 

LEAGUE OF IRELAND: Premier dMriofc 
Co* Coy ft SfteMXXtfM Oi Gahwy United 
1. Bonemar* ft St Patrtcfc's Aneac ft 
Waeriont UnRM 0.8tanvnck Rorers 4. 
Lmenra Oft i: DimdNh ft amnr* o; 
Deny City f, SHOO Rorera 1. Uraflna 
ooNdoor (after Umatchwt-1. Cort 
Z2pts: ft Si Patrick's Ath. 21; ft DiMaBi, 
2ft 

WEST GERMAN CUP: ThM HMrad; 
Corogne 1. Moppen ft OuteMQ 3. Bteu- 
Waos Berth ft SaartmieeMKi ft QuracW 
Ffwadialft, Hamburg 1, wmmcMid ft 

SPAfBSH LEAGUE: Raaf VaflaooBd ft 
Real Madrid 1; CosteBon 0, PC Se-de ft 
Boroeione ft ReN Maaona 1; ABeooo 
Maono A Real Zaraaom ft Sooreno Own 
3. Cedta t; Osasuna Pantoor* ft Reel 
Sooeoad l; Attiteac Btoeo 1, Imporoa 1; 
Bet* Sevfla 1. Espenol ft Bwgoa ft 
VeienoaO. 

Second fovisxxi 
ALLOA (1) 1 MONTROSE (l» 0 
avtoa 77 394 
ARBROATH (0) 0 BTENSMUm (0) 0 
357 
BERWICK p) 3 0M0FS1H (Of 0 
TodO 5 407 
Granani74 
COWDNBTH (0} 0 QUEENS PK P) 1 
300 Hendry 27 (part 
OUlMARTONffH 2 ALBKMR (1) 2 
Mormon 81 (pen) TrtaMll 
McOuafle 69 Henderson 70 
600 
EfVE (D> T STBttJNGA HA 1 
Brown K1 Re* 78 
1.089 
STRAtHAER (0) 1 E STRUNG (2) 2 
TTtompson83 L«fwyn2S42 
450 

HOW JUMV 
PHfPLFAWDLFAFte 

8M*A 17 B 1 121 0 4 118 1 8 
TtoMIfto’ 17 4 2 214 8 432*1421 
OmA 29 118! 414*921 
ERte 1744 IS* 4 1313*21 
toted: 17 8 1 in 7 3 1 4H11 * 
Ctoutott 17414** 4 1 3 0 14 * 
ton 1731311722410* 17 
manor 17 4 1 3 M11 480** 17 
ttenwrea 17 J 4 11111 3 1 412 u 17 
MtoR 17 4 1 412* 1 3 4 IB 14 
totema 17 2 8 0*14 4 1 4 0 8 * 
into 1742 2* « 818 BIT 13 
■ten of S 17 3 2 31111 D 2 7 5 19 18 
EBHtea 17 2 2 S 7* 2 8 8 728 * 

GM VamhaD Conference 
ALTRNOM P) 3 CtCLTNHM (0) B 
A/Vtereon 33 703 
Snoteer 70 
Roanancta37 
GATESHEAD (0) 0 NOHTHWICH (1) 4 
625 McGuire 6 46 (pen) 

Kancnart 74 ft 
RUNCORN pi 2 MERTHYR (0) 1 
Edwaros38 Green 59 
CanerflO 594 
SLOUGH p) 2 BATH (0) 0 
Stanley 44 616 
KndmSS 
STAFFORD R (0) 0 COLCHESTR (2) t 
1J04 Mantwn 7 

McDonough 6 
THJKJRO (0) 0 KEmnfffo (0) 1 
1^58 Qranarntt 
WOUND (0) 4 BARROW p) 2 
Rofitons 5fl|par4 MeseengerAO 
ABbonTSK Dorony46 
Gto*r68 912 
WYCOMBE P) 2 K1DORMSTR (21 3 
E«ana282 Humowow136S 
ftOil Howe4 4S 
mML 99 1 BARNET J1) 4 
Cam* 90 Lyncn2249S5 
2.768 Clarke 77 

POOLS CHECK 

Si 
ESl&rtiSilBG CTSiirsaaST 

Vote ft.HeraTOm 

KOBE MAT 
FW D L F A 0 D L F I PH 

KHM* 31 1 IS 3 11 1* 9 49 
ton* H 1 2 128 7 5 3 foil 31 
Cgunter *710*4 43)11937 
tefla 17822177 431*33! 
IM«| * « 3 1*11 3 1 411II 11 
Itwmit *4)21917 4 3 3 fl B M 
luw 17 7 1 IS 6 1 4 IB U a 
torttett *332*7 1 4 183 S 
Stete 19 5 2 3 * * 2 1 1 18 8 
iwreteb * 4 f 2 14* I 1 BBS M 
I Wort 17 3 7 I * 11 <13 9 8 2) 
tana *312*19 23 6t2tt 22 
Bwam IS I 2 771 (3 8 17 BB 21 
Dan 0 4 1 717 8 1 3 4 B W TB 
teflto 17 4 2 3** 1 1 I 3* * 
•a»0« 17 3 t SMI7 2 1 4H« tt 
ntirwiit *418 823 on » 

IF ANYONE is going to stop 
SoatheBd United and Grimsby 
Town from running away with 
foe third division this season, 
they had better get a move on. 
Leyton Orient’s 1-0 defeat by 
Brentford at Griffin Park yes¬ 
terday left a gap of nine points 
between Grimsby, in second 
place, and Stoke City in third. 

Southend’s 1-0 win against 
Rather ham United, with Benja¬ 
min scoring, look them four 
points dear. 

Orient would have moved 
above Stoke had they won 
yesterday but. although they had 
foe best chance in the first half, 
they never looked much like 
doing so. After only seven 
minutes, Howard’s pass down 
foe left allowed Harvey to 
wriggle past RatcfiBe to foe 
byline: His low cross left 
Benstead helpless but Carter 
arrived too late. 

Brentford bad tbe best of what 
followed. After 37 minutes, 
Heald meed decisively from his 
goal in thwart Jones, then 
pushed away Hoidswonb's 
fierce shot from foe right two 
minutes later. 

The second half started 
brightly. Carter forced Bensiead 
to save at foe foot of a post then, 
at the other end, Holdswonh 
beaded wide from four yards 
after Evans had beaded back 
Smillie's corner. 

Smilfje continued to create 
mischief with crosses and cor¬ 
ners from foe left. In die 73rd 
minute, after Heald had made 
yet another fine save from 
Jones, be took a comer which 
Godfrey, a Brentford player for 
10 years, missed at foe near 
post, but a defender knocked the 
ball across goaL Evans again 
beaded it bock and Godfrey was 
on foe spot to head home. 

Phil Holder, foe manager of 
Brentford, was delighted. “Ii is 
no good the players being like 
robots,” he said. "You can 
practise things but if they are not 
working, you try something else. 
My players did that very well 
today. You can tell them what to 
do but not when to do it” 

In foe fourth division only 
four points separate the top 
four. Torquay United lost at 
home to Hartlepool Halted and 
were replaced at tbe top by 
Northampton Town, olio came 
from behind twice to beat 
Rochdale 3-2. 

Ai foe bottom, Halifax Town 
lost 3-1 to Walsall with two 
goals coming from Rjmmer, the 
League’s joint leading scorer. 
BRENTFORft G Banotoad. S RattflHe. M 
Prana* i bu& J Banes), K (Wan. T fivara. 
P Buckie. K Jones, K Godfrey, 0 
HrMSNonh laub. M Gayle), G Bhsaatt. N 
SnVe. 
I CWTVto Minm 0 U-.U. *■ oj~ * 
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football 

A strong 
case for 

narrower 
goals 

LOUISE TAYLOR renews 
the teeoad division 

PERHAPS Leicester City 
should sell; the video of Sat¬ 
urday's 5-4 win over Newcastle 
United to Americans marketing 
the next World Cup. From the 
publicist's perspective, it is un¬ 
fortunate that defences as hap¬ 
less as those at Filbert Street are 
unlikely to be on show in 1994. 

After sharing 22 goals in their 
last three meetings, a case coukl 
be made for narrowing the 
distance between the posts in 
encounters involving these 
teams. David Pleat, the 
Leicester manager, said: “My 
players ignored instructions, 
stood out of postion at set-pieces 
and panicked." Newcastle took 
advantage four times. But 
United’s defence was painfully 
slow, its offside trap rusty, and 
Leicester went one better. 

Mick Quinn began the scoring 
in the seventeenth minute, 
beading home after Kevin 
Brock's chip confused Aliy 
Mauchlen. City replied 
immediately, Terry Fenwick 
beading the equaliser after a free 
kick. Then Gary Mills crossed 
for David KeUy to provide 
Leicester with an interval lead. 

Thai advantage was extended 
when Kelly's header from 
corner was nudged into the net 
by David OldfiekL Roy Ailken 
felled Paul Reid, and Kelly 
converted the penalty before 
Quinn chipped Mike Hooper 
from 20 yards, and Liam 
O’Brien beaded another United 
goal from another corner. 

Newcastle's frailties were 
highlighted by Aitken’s back- 
pass to Kevin Scon, who felled 
to prevent Kelly whisking the 
ball from beneath his feet and 
completing a treble. Quinn pro¬ 
vided the final goal the referee 

: to notice it was offside. 
»gams are struggling; 

Pleat and Jim Smith were linked 
with the Watford job and both 
remain under pressure. Hie 

looks slightly better 
PteaLln KeUy he has 

forward who is fulfilling 
ise shown at Walsall be 
retrograde transfer to West Ham 
United. But the attack is light¬ 
weight — KeUy could do with 
pfeyictg off an orthodox, Mick 
Harford-style, centre forward — 
and although the likes of Gary 
Mills provides skill, and young¬ 
sters such as Jason Peake poten¬ 
tial, that defence has much to 
answer for. 

If Leicester have yet to reach 
their prime. United are past it. 
Too many individuals are the 
wrong side of 30, Aitken is no 
longer a messiah and there is a 
shortage of money and of likely 
lads in the youth team. 

Sheffield Wednesday must 
pray that Trevor Francis con¬ 
tinues defying his 36 years: be 
created both home goals in the 
2-2 draw against Notts Comity. 
But with West Ham, Oldham 
Athletic and MMdlesbnmgh all 
winning again, Wednesday no 
longer look promotion 
certainties. 
LEICESTER CITY: M Hooper; A 
Mauritian, M North, fl Johnson, fi wash. 
T Fenwick. J PBake (sub: T MMgfit). 0 
OMftad (sub: A Pane), P ReM, G Ms, Kjly, 
NEWCASTLE UNTEOe J BunWge; K 
Soott. M Stkneon. R Attain. B Krtstensan. 
G Peacock. T Gaynor (sub. L CUrk), K 
Brock. M CMnn, S Sloan. L O'Brian. 
BaterattPAlcack. 

Perryman 
knows 

the score 
By Keith Pike 

Welsh stand-off grows in stature as his lineout colleagues are dwarfed by Dutch bulk 

shows vision 
From David Hands 

RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

LEIDEN 

Netherlands. 12 
Wales B-34 

NEEL Jenkins expected to 
make his way by degrees this 
season into the Pontypridd 
side; be has, though, devel¬ 
oped so fast that he is not only 
a fixture at stand-off half for 
his dub in his first senior 
season, but was well worth bis 
first B appearance for Wales at 
the DIOK dub here yesterday. 

His was the final score in a 
victory over the senior Dutch 
team by four goals, a try and 

two penalty goals to two goals 
which left JenJdns with .18 
points, one short of his age. 
His confidence grew in leaps 
and bounds, along with that of 
the back division as a whole, 
which made it sadder that 
their forward play let Wales 
down. 

“We couldn't get the bah off 
the floor quickly enough for 
the threequarters,” Ron 
Waldron, the Welsh team 
manager, said. He must have 
been gravely disappointed by 
the lineout work of his for¬ 
wards. The Dutch, admit¬ 
tedly, have spent considerable 
time together: 13 of them 
played in the defeat by En¬ 

gland's under-21 side last 
April and they have 
subseqently been together for 
the European zone qualifying 
final for next year’s World 
Cup. 

They are .nol short of bulk 
or height, which baffled 
Kembery and Arnold at the 
lineout, and forced the Welsh 
to give ground at the scrums, 
too. Given such a dis¬ 
advantage, it was inevitable 
that individual initiatives 
would be an important factor 
in settling the visitors down 
and it came courtesy of Gibbs, 
who dummied his way over 30 
metres for the opening try, and 
Clement, who played with 

authority at foil back. Indeed, 
Gibbs, one of nine senior 
squad members in the team, 
scored against foe run of play. 

But the Dutch offered little 
that was not from a con¬ 
ventional mould and the 
Welsh defence, generally well 
marshalled by George, who 
led with great enthusiasm, 
contained them. Curiously, 
both, of the Dutch tries by 
Kummer, their captain, one in 
each half, came from close 
range: the first from a quickly 
taken lineout, which caught 
Wales on the hop, the second 
from the last of a series of 
penalty awards. 

The disciplinary aspect 

would have concerned 
Waldron, too; that is, foe 
concession of technical of¬ 
fences, mostly for playing foe 
ball on the ground, which 
hindered Wales' attacking mo¬ 
mentum. But for that, a first- 
half advantage of 15-6 might 
have led to greater expansion; 
as it was, there were flashes of 
good support from such as 
Thomas, Neath’s reseiwe 
hooker, and Davies, of which 
Ford was foe principal 
beneficiary. 

George did well to set up a 
ruck from which Clement sent 
the Cardiff wing away and 
Jenkins, working the narrow 

side of a scrum, showed vision 
beyond his years as be drew 
foe defence to give Ford space 
for a 50-metre run. The young 
stand-off showed good hands, 
too, when be picked up the 
ball from the ground and 
sliced pasta ragged defence for 
the final try. 

Waklron is optimistic that 
the Welsh Rugby Union will 
develop its B programme so as 
to give further invaluable 
experience to its younger play¬ 
ers. (Yesterday's ride bad an 
average age of 22). That, 
though, will not overcome 
immediate problems with no 
more than seven weeks ieft 

before the five nations* 
championship begins. 
apiwpit. Hafheitanctt: Trtees KunailBf 

(21 DUN tt 
Oemant. jmb. 

CuMinionT Janrtro ffl- ***** fl— 
Jontaw(Z). 

(RCHK 

WALES ft A OjWWrt 

8 * 

makSftwl 
M S Lewfo 

srnjflss*'! 
Bucket! (hwarisaaL A Ttareeefflaatn).J 
iXs® (NeathTs WWarea (Swansea. 

PAmaM (Swansea). O Georg; fltowper.. 
caoteki), O WUns (BrUgend). 

RWHuns (England). 

TOMMY WNOLEY 

Watford- 
Barnsley. 

C 

THE graph charting Steve 
Perryman's distinguished career 
with Tottenham Hotspur has 
many peak&.But it is the lessons 
be learned during the occasional 
troughs which he believes can 
keep Watford in the second 
division, even though they are 
seven points adrift at the foot of 
the table. 

Perryman, who became Wat¬ 
ford’s manager last week, knows 
what it is like to be part of a 
struggling team. In 1974 he was 
playing badly. Tottenham were 
losing, and Biff Nicholson had 
agreed to sell him to Coventry. 
On the day he was due to go, 
Nicholson resigned. Perryman 
stayed and went on to complete 
a dub record 851 appearances. 

He knows, too, foe frustration 
of managing a team which has 
lost its way. Last season, his 
third in charge at Griffin Park, 
saw Brentford beaten in 11 of 
their first 16 games. He turned 
things round and Brentford 
finished thirteenth, only eight 
pouits away from the play-offs. 

"I've cold the Watford players 
! believe they are good enough." 
Perryman said. "They will have 
foe chance to show they are. The 
third division can be pretty ugly. 
Our target is survival and it is 
not beyond us." 

Watford are not a patch on 
foe side they were under Gra¬ 
ham Taylor but neither are they 
as bad as this season’s dismal 
borne record suggests. 

Perryman was encouraged by 
much of what be saw against 
Barnsley, particularly in a lively 
first half. Only two quite splen¬ 
did saves by Baker prevented 
Wilkinson scoring early on. and 
the way Watford adapted to the 
loss of Hoktsworth. after 15 
minutes, was commendable. 

With no money available for 
newcomers unless he sells first, 
Perryman and his assistant. 
Peter Shreeve — his manager for 
two seasons at White Han Lane 
— must hope that Watford's 
experienced players. Roeder. 
McLaughlin, Devonshire and 
Dublin, respond to them and 
that the long-awaited return 
from injury of Gary Penricc will 
herald a change in fortune. 
WATFORD: 0 James: N Gibbs. G Wteams Bub: G Hanteonj. K Dublin. J McLaupMn. 

HoMaworth (sub: 0 POOF). 0 Byrne, P 
WftnflMn. A Kennedy. a Devonshire. G 
Boeder. 
BARNSLEY: C Baker: I Banks. M Smh. P 
Grirfefet G Fleming, C THar. B 0"Conn#a, j 
Joyce. A Swnfle. A Ranan* putt M 
Rottiuofl). O Arendeaam. 
IMuikKBfwn. 

Sussex, BN6 9JS. Telephone 0273 833636 

North are bemused by 
London’s tactical brio 

By David Hands 

London Division..^..—. 43 
Northern Division-8 

IN THE light of both results 
from foe opening Saturday of 
the ADT divisional champ¬ 
ionship, next weekend’s match 
between London and the Mid¬ 
lands at the Stoop Memorial 
ground lakes on a new signifi¬ 
cance. The winner there may, 
eventually, take afl and in the 
wake of their overwhelming 
defeat of the North, London's 
management mam was promis¬ 
ing further improvement 

The North were not merely 
beaten at the Stoop; they were 
dismembered, point by point in 
a match which was effectively 
over as a contest by the interval 
They were out-thought out¬ 
manoeuvred and outclassed, 
and their team manager. Ted 
Wood, was left to claim bravely 
that his players' commitment 
their ability to listen and team 
was as great as be bad known 
and that the implications of 
defeat by five goals, a try and 
three penally goals to two tries 
would be adequately digested. 

At least the North, whose four 
players making their debuts—as 
Fran Cotton pointed out — were 
all in crucial positions (foil back, 
stand-off half, loose-bead prop 
and open-ride Danker) will not 
meet another team oozing such 
experience. London started the 
match by asking a question 
when they split their forwards 
on either side of the field to 
leave the visitors guessing which 
way Andrew was going to kick 
off; the inquisition continued 
relentlessly and foe North tailed 
to come up with foe answers. 

They could match neither foe 
speed of thought nor foot that 

London demonstrated as they 
adapted the Australian tactic of 
keeping the ball constantly in 
play by tucking long, for terri¬ 
torial gam, rather than to touch. 
By so doing they won the 
advantage of the put-in both at 
lineout and scrum, although foe 
second half contained only five 
conclusive lineouts, an amaz¬ 
ingly low number which re¬ 
flected London's ability to keep 
the ball in band. Their back row, 
fester and more knowledgeable, 
kept Lux ton inundated with 
possession and Andrew and 
Carling controlled the match. 

In New Zealand-style they 
shared responsibility, playing as 
first and second five-eighth 
rather than stand-off half and 
inside centre; it was merely 
another form of guesswork for 
foe North and reflects great 
credit on foe organisational 
skills of Richard Best, the 
London coach, though be would 
admit he has excellent material 
with which to work. 

"I was pleased with foe 
production of quick ball which 
gave the backs time and space to 
exploit foe width of the pitch,” 
Best .said. "The divisional 
championship does offer some 
light relief after the league 
programme, when some players 
can lose right of bow they would 
like to play rugby. When you 
have only limited time available 
you can’t ask players to take a 
boring approach to the game.” 

Boring, London were not. 
Their first try illustrated their 
many advantages when Hunter 
was caught in possession. The 
score stemmed from Carting's 
instant freeing of the bull to 
Hamman. whose equally-swift 

It was a good return to 
divisional rugby for Pilgrim, 
who ran with considerable guile. 
It was an instructive contrast 
with Hunter, who relies on his 
greater physique and was diffi¬ 
cult to pull down but could 
never be used in the way the 
North doubtless planned, as a 
means of giving Underwood 
and Heslop freedom. The two 
international wings were con¬ 
stantly crowded out by their 
own midfield, though Heslop 
worked as hard as anyone to 
take the North forward until he 
left the field with a badly- 
bruised bip. He was the last of 
three injured players to retire in 
the second half, which reduced 
foe North to 14 for the last few 
minutes; Hyiies bruised ribs and 
Suett split a finger. 

Morris, who scored both foe 
North's tries, tried desperately 
to stem the flood but to no a vaiL 
The initial tackles failed to tell 
and London, who led 21-8 at 
half-time, needed no further 
invitation; by the time Carting 
scored their final try they were 
running through a gamut of cut¬ 
out passes, for all the world as 
though they were playing 
sevens. 

9CORBIS: London: THao: Daria, Wlnttr- 
bottom, Hoptay. Hamman, Cartrn, pen¬ 
alty By. Ccnvotriona. Andrew (5) ffanrity 
goata Ana raw O). North: THaae Morris (2). 
LONDON DfVtSKM: S PUn (Wops); A 
Hantaan. W Carting (Mariequinsj. O 
Hoptoy (Wasps). E Onto (Harlequins): R 

(Wasps, captain). C Lwton; J 
LB Moot(Kartwitas). J Platan 
V M Skfemir, P Jetsam (Harto- 
S Daar (Rosahn Pant), P 

(Hartoqriro). D Ryan 
(Wasps). 
NORTHERN DMStON: I ttaitar (North¬ 
ampton); N 111 Map (Orrrift 8 Langford 
(Orrei). 0 Bartow (Wakafletn, R UmSar- 
wod (Leicester): III SkN torn* rep: D 

(OrnriJ; M 

False alarm: Hopley, the scorer, and Hanimaa are apprehensive bat Underwood fails to prevent a London try 

Games that carry 
a health warning 

Scully scurries in 
telling fashion 

By Gerald Davies 

Bristol. 
Newport. 

16 
..3 

namnum, wnusc cuiuuiy-swui riiut UHtanmi n ainno wvnta- a .■— - — — 
reaction was a well-judged chip. imasiOmBttrap: M WTkttccrejejSaJe).n BRISTOL, because ofdi visional 
Barley was overrun by London's I*!**!1 ,p SgtiNwa (Q*refl)-_B and county commitments, were 
forwards and Pilgrim joined his 
line to put Davis over in the 
corner. 

Gottocher (WtMBrtooL R Ktamna (Orrati), 
D Cwani (OfTBQ, N Attaint (Oretf). A 
Mactartam(Satel. 
flowrate H Hourquot (Franco). 

Bath leave their fire at ho] 
By Bryan Stiles 

Midlands. 
South-West. 

34 
.9 

WHATEVER special ingredient 
makes Bath the premier dub 
side in England it evaporates 
when selectors try to transfer it 
to foe divisional championship. 
Bath contributed ten players to 
this South-West outfit that was 
brushed aside at Moseley on 
Saturday by the fire and passion 
of a side led in superb style by 
Dean Richards, who claims he is 
not yet fully fit. 

The England No. 8, whose 
shoulder injury kept him out of 
action until a few weeks ago. 
insists he needs several more 
games before considering him¬ 
self properly match-hardened. — 

fearsome prospect for any 
opposing team. His immense 
strength and driving ability 
inspired his colleagues in the 
Midlands pack and had the 
South-West in almost perpetual 
retreat after the opening 
exchanges. 

After an early flourish the 
South-West showed no appetite 
for foe battle and succumbed by 
four goals, one try and two 
penalty goals to a goal and a 
penalty goaL 

Last year. Midlands lost all 
three matches, having to setue 
for the wooden spoon after 
being beaten 34-2S by foe South- 
West in the final encounter. On 
Saturday they showed a 

commitment that, if repeated 
against London, foe holders, 
next Saturday could cause an 
upset. 

Not that Richards is optimis¬ 
tic about their chances at The 
Stoop. He reckons that London 
are favourites and that his team 
will find it difficult against 
opponents who contain so many 
talented Harlequins, conve¬ 
niently forgetting the horde of 
Bath players who had just been 
put to foe sword. Midlands 
could, however, be without Tim 
Rodber, who had to leave foe 
field with rib injuries. 

It did not help the South- 
West's cause that their scrum 
half, Hill, the England player, 
announced before foe game that 
he found liuie mem in foe 
divisional competition. Others 
in foe team seemed to share his 
view, making them easier prey. 

Rees and Wells, Richards’s 
back-row partners, did their 
England prospects no harm with 
their fiery displays. As expected, 
foe 6ft lOin that Bayfield brings 
to his lineout chores helped 
secure plenty of ball for 
Midlands. 

The ever-eager Robinson 
worked tirelessly and Redman 
did well at foe front of the line 
for South-West. It was 
Redman's lineout success in foe 
fifth minute that launched the 
move which brought their only 
try. via Knibbs. Webb con¬ 
vened and kicked a penalty. 

The rampaging Midlands 
pack set up the position for, first 

Hodgkinson, then Hackney to 
finish off neat backline moves to 
collect tries. Hodgkinson con¬ 
verted both, then added _ a 
penalty goal to give the Mid¬ 
lands a 13-6 lead at the intervaL 

Richards led his cavalry to the 
South-West try line from foe 
restart and carried the ball over 
for an unconverted try. Moon, 
revelling in the abundant pos¬ 
session, notched a try amid a sea 
of blue Midlands jerseys, OWer 
got in on the try-scoring act. and 
Hodgkinson brought his points 
tally to 18 when rounding off the 
scoring with his second penalty 
goaL 

Gincott and Hall will replace 
Knibbs and Qjomoh, respec- 

luib-Wesi 

its, 
without half a dozen of their 
usual players. Newport also, for 
various reasons, were not at fell 
strength. 

Such games, which dubs or 
unions have devalued, should 
henceforth carry rugby’s equiva¬ 
lent of a government health 
warning, or words to announce 
that proper service will resume 
only when league matches are 
played. However much it may 
be desirable to have Angio- 
Wdsh fixtures, they are beco in¬ 

fer Soul against lively 
North next week, with Teague 
moving to No. 8. 

SCORERS: MUtataK Trlee: HoOofctrraon. 
Hackney, Richards. Moon, Ohrar. Cww- 
stale: Hodpdnsan (4L Penally goats: 
Hodgkinson (21. South-Wove Try: Knbbs. 
Cooveratac Webb. Peoaffy goat Webb. 

MDLANOS- S HodgUnaon (Nottingham); 
E Saunders (Rugby). T BelTkeura 

isssn 
_ . M Ltawd (Mcmetoy)- J 

Ota fNorthaiTfXon). T ttaran (Rugby). J 
Write (Leicester). M Baytiafcf (Bedford). T 
Rodber (Nortfamotun. rep: N Dyta. 
Northampton). G Reas (Nomngtam). D 
Richards (Laca&tar. rapt). 

SOUTH-WEST: J Webb (Bath): A Staff 
(Basil, a Knfeba (Sratofl. A Adabeyo 
iBatnlPNtaI(BnsKriIMHarata(Gioucfls- 
ler). R HO (Bati* V Uboau (Bam). G Dm 
(Belli). R Lea (Bath), M Taagua (Gtouoes- 
W). N Redman (Bath). J Ethartdga 
(NofSTamgtoni. A Rotaison (Bath. capt). 8 

Halms, c Htgb (Manchester). 

was a game foal neither 
side will want to remember but 
Bristol, at least, will have the 
satisfaction ofknowing that they 
won by a try and four penalties 
to a penalty. 

Place-kicking as much as line- 
kicking was in abundance; but 
little else. And what there was 
was hardly impressive. Davis at 
scrum half might chip or probe 
for foe home team or link up 
with a back-row forward and, if 
the ball ventured any further, 
Taimon made sure foe back row 
continued to stay warm. The 
threequarters were largely 
observers. 

Newport were no better. 
Wifoey and Hopkins, when they 
had foe baiL tucked it under so 
securely that no one was likely 
to gei a pass, unless it was 
somebody from Bristol. New¬ 
port made by far foe more 
errors. 

The visitors’ best period came 
ten minutes before half-time 
when they camped on Bristol’s 
line. But the lacucs remained 
restricted and, of the forwards, 
the home side mustered their 
tight defence to cope with it, so 
Newport returned empty- 
handed at the interval. 

Thereafter they never looked 
likely to match foe 13 points 
scored through Tain Jon’s three 
penalties and Phillips's try. This 
had been created when Crane 
bad picked up at the base of the 
scrum. Davis drew what re¬ 
mained of the defence, and gave 
the winger foe space to score. 
Abraham and Tain ton ex¬ 
changed penalties in an even 
more uneventful second half. 

SCORERS: Brisk* Try. PMflps. PsnaRy 
|»srtjcTa«min(«). Nowport PsnsKj goat 

BRISTOL: M LentfialiJ PMSpa. N McKee. 
J Hanks, D Woottaan; M Tanton, J Onto 
0 HHdns, D Palmar, 0 Htckoy. A Dun, P 
Stttf, P Adana, W Mena. G Crane. 
NEWPORT: M WestOOtt D Gfltfims (rap: L 
WnoMsy). A Jewm. L Jones. F Sagoo: G 
Abraham, N Caftan); G Fktey, I Jones. M 
Bodeokam. 0 Hopkins, A Perry, D Waters, 
K Witney, c Crane. 
Rotors* G Dawes (Liverpool). 

By Michael Stevenson 

Yorkshire ........ 
Lancashire— 

.12 

...6 

THE 98th Roses match, which 
was staged at Otley, had its 
moments but sadly the new 
order of things guaranteed a 
degree of anu-dimax, for Oirell 
baa contributed the better part 
of a foil side to the North for 
their divisional game in 
London. 

Yet Yorkshire's victory by a 
goal and two penalties to two 
penalties was no arid or passion¬ 
less affair. Surprisingly, foe 
quality of the best back play was 
high but the standard of forward 
play, if one excepts Yorkshire’s 
excellent back row, was 
lamentable. 

Despite an uncharacteristic 
frailty in his passing, York¬ 
shire’s key player was foexr 
combative scrum half, Scully, 
who regularly launched Bain- 
bridge. the game’s outstanding 
forward. 

Yorkshire led after a minute 
when Lancashire killed a ruck 
and Liley slotted foe undemand¬ 
ing penalty. But eight minutes 
later Woodthorpe was caught 
offside and Ainscough suc¬ 
ceeded with an easier kick. Liley 
earned Yorkshire a 6-3 interval 
lead, when Lancashire went 
over the ball on their own line. 

On foe resumption Simms 
chipped delicately and a try for 
Halsall was prevented when 
Liley hacked dead. But York¬ 
shire took down the consequent 
scrum and Ainscough levelled 
matters again. 

Yorkshire’s winning try fol¬ 
lowed a storming run by 
Bainbridge, unleashed yet again 
by Scully. When Bainbridge was 
ladded, Scully ripped foe ball 
from the rude and Towncnd 
took his slipped pass and thrust 
on the blind side, before giving 
Harrison an inside scoring pass. 
Yorkshire still had to survive a 
fine break by Simms and several 
pushover situations but they 
just managed it. 

otaM* Try: Hwrtooa 
Comaratae Ltiny. Pmotiy goat* Utay ( 
LoncaftWr* PanaKy goto: Amacougn ( 

YORKSHIRE: JLBay(l 
(Nontax). P 

AMm (Hano- 
ratofMdK 0 Bctagj 

, R Btamaa (WaketeUL 
I Cwrafl (Ottey). P 

.. P Bucfcton (Liverpool 
St Hotaio), S Batarida* (Mortoy). 

(OrraB): 
Helens), M FMd 
rpool St Helena). P 

lOmKf. J 

Craven threatens to beat the ban 
CAPE TOWN (Reuter) - South 
Africa is pfenning to host a tour 
by an unnamed country next 
year in defiance of (he inter¬ 
national sports boycott, says 
Dame Craven, president of foe 
South African Rugby Board 
(SARB). 

Craven said on Saturday that 
he was tired of waiting for 
approval from the rest of the 
wurid on moves to abolish 
apartheid in sport and in soci¬ 
ety. “For years we have been 
prevented from having inter¬ 

national competition. We have 
paid our dues. What we want 
now is toms and more tours.’’ 

Craven said a "strong" coun¬ 
try was willtng to tour South 
Africa next year. “We can’t wait 
four or five years for foe 
moratorium to be lifted. We can 
get this tour and we arc going 
ahead with our plans." he said. 

A spokesman for the rival, 
mainly non-white South African 
Rugby Union said Craven's 
decision could wreck talks on a 

merger to create one non-radal 
rugby authority. 

• The Rugby Football Union 
(RJFU) hopes to receive the 
safely certificate today from foe 
borough- council or Richmond 
for foe new North Stand at 
Twickenham (David Hands 
wntes).The University match, 
on December II, is planned as 
the first occasion when all force 
tiers of foe new stand will be in 
use. This will give foe ground a 
capacity of 57,800. 

WEEKEND RESULTS J 
ADT Divisional Championship 
London 43 North 8 
London: Trios: Dories, Ryan. Hootoy. 
Hairknan, Penalty Try. Cartng. Cook 
Andrew (5). Pam: Andrew *3) Nordt 
Trim: Moms (3). 

34 SMdhWmt 9 
fttata; TriME Hodgkinson. Hockney. 
Richards, Moon, Olver. Coo*: 

Club matches 
Bedford 
Bndgead 
BnMol 
Cortfff 
Ccweray 
Fyfcfcj 

Hodojonson (4L Pen* Hodgkinson 2. 
South West Try: Knots. Con Weta. 
P** Watt,. 

ADT County Championship 
North 
Firat (fiviskm 
WortactaMre 37 North tftdtaxto 0 
WonridnMra: Trie*: Show (2). Bennett 
Ruddtaedn. Thames. Cam: vsudn (4). 
Penc VawSn (2). Dropped goal: Vaudn. 
Yorkshire 12 Lemeehira 8 
YortuMrae Trie* Hemsoci. Com LfDey- 
Pmk Uttar (2). I ereiNi, Pern: 
Ainscough (2). 

Second (fivtaorc Notts. Uncs and Dsrta 
7. Nonhumoertud 28; Steriarttttm IS. 
Cumbria 14. Thknd dMsta E*M Mtaends 
16. Ourtutni 19; Lercosarsnra 11. Chesh¬ 
ire 3. 

South 
First division 

10 
.. Try: Smuh. 

fit}. CemwnK Tries: Mead. Moocfc. 
Bassett. NemekMeOL Cone Cmmpan (3)- 
Pete Champion. 

35 BarfcaMra 3 
MMdtomc Triem Rode Q. Weddertmni 
g). Dootai. Com: Fletcher (3). (torn: 
Batcher PL BwMMta Pern: Staff. 

Second division: Hampshire 22. 
Qtaieesmranra & Kern 29. Devon 22- 
TMrd dMstaE Somerset 17. Eason 
Counhea 3; Surrey 17, Dorset end 
WBwwe 11. Fourth dN Irion. Stases 26, 
Buckinghamshire 3. 

Irish Provincial Championship 
19 Connacht T9 
13 L4MN* « 

taChFaresi 
LScoUtsI) 
L Wetah 
Mat PoOce 

NeoSi 
OostaSi 

9 Wasps 
S3 Btbm Vale 
16 Newport 
30 Atorevcn 
23 W« 
18 Hawick 
18 . 
39 Otley 
19 Botfi 
13 OxtonHHv 

7 L Irish 
0 Liverpool St H 

19 Meeetea 
9 Ttaadtao 

LwmB 

BoWKflgnr 
Sate 

5odhead 
SO) Wales Pel 
SeeeOncge 

Vole I 
Waterloo 

as 
Rudtag 

SRU District Championship 
MbandUde IS CtiKtatfi 22 

a* Antfetioeto t 

T9 
39 Richmond 

yssr 
9 Pontypridd 

27 Abertriery 
3 ftekeani 

18 PTyraoutti 
19 Htalaitam 
45 Mmelsy 
9 Newbridge 

13 Durham 
31 W Hartlepool 

SCOTLAND: Chib meteh ee: Borouatarmr 
33. Glasgow Hich-Kefvmuoe 13: 
Ctakston 19. Hflheaa-JonWtfta if): Cur- 
ns 35. Ounom H5f=P 13. Oriziel HSFP18. 
Longhorn 4; Dunbar 26, Edinburgh 
UmwMy 17; EOnwrah Wanderers 55. 
PermBtere 0: Hanoi's fp is. Edinburgh 
Acadeniicsis 12: Htakand 34. Gorttawns 
3: Hurtneeans-JUoyeMm O. Ayr 18; 
Kflmamocfc 9. Seem 12: Krveridy 2S. 
Panobeeo Pp 9. lean Aceaerreceli 22. 
Tnmty Academicals ia Lmaunow 20. 
Howe of Bln 33: HriaM 19. Durirnnkw 
3: Munebunh & Kelso 25: Preston 
Lodge ?P 6. Suing Coiaity 26. Stewarts 
Metveie FP 6. BoSymena 21: Wraomena 
24, Royal Htgn 1*. West d Soodana 25, 
Glasgow AcedanecriB 16, Jad-Fareri 38. 
Ottey fe 
LONDON ANO SOUTH EAST: AST CLOB 
Merit Table: Co Etaw 29, OkJ * Caymans 
9:0*2 CunKoroens 16. OW Ruttaniana 4; 
OM Hsmyouriam a CK ManOsts 31: 
Old Wanaswortnians 18, Old 
GuHdfordtara 4fl. Bwuey Office Eqtdp- 
menl Soutttam Men Table: Havant 4. 
Hgn wycemtM IK Mamanheed 9. 
Newttay 17. Herts Marti Tnie: Bshap * 
SfflrTSjrc31,HwneiH6mps«KJ0:Tsflord 
22.0kiBiza!iegaBfi9.lntatienliOaBm- 
tanMp: Nat Wen £6. Barcays 3. Pel 
Cemefty Tteohr Hendon 36. Barnet a 

: AMerinaason 7, Onhara 3; 

Amiera 33, Hanttaena 0; Basildon 38. 
Campion 8; Bee Old Boys 7. uckhekl 4; 
Beckannsm 43. Od ShooweM&ms 9; 
Bextey 10. MkUmd Bonk 3. B®»«® 
20. Oh Cantatxktaians T2. Bracknel 11. 
Abbey IB: Brugewonr and Ataon 30. 
Reading 0; Bngrebn 7. Purtey 21; Bromley 
19. Dwttordkam 34: Cambrtope 38. St 
Neon 0: CenteriMry 7, Meutaooo m,m~ 
tangs 20; Cnartton Park 21. Waratmd 6: 
Chingtad 15. CM Edwardians. Romford 
13: okpsnod 12, Cotmam 13: Choonam 
28. Bonk of England 1<: Coichaaiar 16, 
wastcombe Pam IK Deal 3. Dover i«: 
Dorchester 10. Bournemouth 19: Eakng 
18. Old Oaynrilans 3: East OrinsUBd 13, 
Eton Manor 18: Erta 24. Greenwich 3; 
Esher Cardinals 14. Winchester 19: finch- 
ley 7. Hackney 0; Foftcesionw 10. Harie- 
flttina U-21 14; Grasehoppers IB. 
Burtwood 3; Gravesend 9. Sevenoaks 
13: Hatagay 57, WBmbtey 4: Harlow 42, 
Swuemge «; Hastags and BaxhHi 20, 
Thanei Wanderers a: Haywards Heath 6. 
Eftirtaiam IB: Hendon 38. Bamm 3; 
Henley 22. Rasaiyn Park 21; Ipswich 10. 
Thurrock 9; Kingabivlene 22. Hampewari 
18: Letchwonh 26. Leighton Buzzard 13; 
Lewes 20. GuMtad end Goeaaning Et 
London Cornish 11. Old Readoreans 37; 
London New Zeelsnd 50. Wfttanr 14: 
Luron 10. Harrow 15: Maidstone 47, 
Barnstaple 4; Madway S&, Asnfwd 7: 
Menon 4.0*9 Freeman s 2& NarmoH 22. 
London Scottish Pta913; Okl Actontans 
15. Pnoantt 7; Old Atamans 39. 
Bacewans 4; Old Baakmtews B. Enfletd 
ignettens 21: OM Brockteians 15. Ok] 
TifllntaiTS 9; Old Esranians 15. 
Daocehairtans 9: OM GravgeandteRS 3. 
Southend U 40. OM MW-WhrtgtWane 0. 
Basingstoke 34; Old PotHcnians 10, 
Quinta 9: OM Rrigadam 10. wemndiem 
18; Om Vsrutemans 50. Saffron waiSn 0: 
OM WMcounMra 20. John Bwrer OM 
Boys 3: OM WhrtgHttsm 0, Stroud 47; 
CKnay 14. WaOngboraugh Town a Oxfcrd 
18. Berry He O: Oxford Maralhon 40. 
Gasfora Afl Btecta ft PLA 24, Diord 
Manderare 7: Romford and GMee P»k 3, 
Berkun 18: Roseth Manor 32. Sudbury 
Court B. RuWlp 33. Swekwmd & Shntar 
Wanderers 11. BanereM vonuiM 1ft 
Staign 19. Reatogermans f: Southern 25. 
guewngnam 8; Southend 3. Aafcaans23: 
Suaon am Etaom 2ft North Waahari ift 
Swsnage and Wareham 23, Weymowh 
14; Tonbridge 40. Matropottan Poke*. 
Haim ft DCS OM Boys 2ft OM hab- 
eraufnrs 9: Unttod Services. Portsmouth 
ift Taunton 14; unmruy vamws 2ft 
Famboraugn ft upper Ctepren 17, 

RocMont 4; Uxbridge ft Chltem 7: Vta) 
10. New Ash Green 9; VWmoorne 0, 
Saflsbury 20. 
SOUTH WEST: MaM ODHtaBeUan Cap: 
Aretians 9. OM Catstortam 3; Ashtey 
Down 34. St Brenasn'B ft Cteppng 
Sodbury 7. Frampton Coarafl 27. Bam 
CornereB Cup: TOrd mind: SMtans 0, 
Veor 9. Newquay Homers 34, Bude 1ft 
(tab tneteiiia: Aronmouih <2. MMsomer 
Norun 12: Betti CS 6. Cheddar 13; Barry 
HB Utd 9. St Bamedotre s OM Boys 1ft 
Bwhopston 7 Bristol Saract.1 17; 
Bodmmjon St Lawrence 13. Exaiar Sere- 
cam 8: Bristol Telephones 3. Wlriehalft 
Brirham 10 Devon and Cornwall Pobce 8: 
Bumham on See 17. Avonveie ft 
Bridgwater 3ft Readfcw ft Brwtri Itorte- 
owns 4ft Barton HB ft Broad PWn 20. 
Btagdon 31: Cambome 25. Penryn 13: 
Camborne SOM Read, Mewquey Hontaa 
IN 22: Cttpcwig Sodbury Extras (7. Pdnkig 
8: Ctaveden 34. Frame 7; Ones Crusaders 
28.Bristol A IS,' Enewr sa.ChelienhamO: 
Faknoutti Res 12. Raoruih Mtanf 25; 
Hayte 33. St Agnes ft Kaynshem 22. 
~ “ i Norm 1« ‘ 

2ft Southport It; GaMftead 
Fefl 11. Whertedate 29. GOOW 6. 
Pocktagton 4; Gmeborouoh 8. Herttepooi 
Rovers 12: HaMa* 31. Itow Bngnton ft 
Halifax Vandals 19. Vulcan 15; 
Hemsworth 33. OM Modomtens 14; 
Hasate 48, Hornsm 3. Homan 3te 
Scarborough 1ft Huddersfield YMCA 1ft 
Matron and Norton 23: Hi* and ER 11, 
vmnernm ft tatey ft Kergreey 22; Kkkby 
Lonsdale 29. Ortmurk ft Leeds Gorln- 
tnam 7. RodHkrc 0. Laigfi 0. Rosaendrie 
S. Leodkmsians 12, Ruon 21; Uncttn 1ft 
Southwell 3ft MacrisaMd 13. wantngidn 
7, Manchester urkyersoy ift Manchester 
12; Mattel 3. Knattuigtoy ft MaSocA IS. 
weMtagn 13. morcms 17. RusUn Pare 
1ft Moore 6. Port SurrigM 25: Moresby 7, 
Emwnore ft Mowden Ark 21. Hartlepool 
0,NgttwmaM 6, GOStorth Greyhounds 32; 
Newion-ie-WROws 11. De la Sofle OB 
(SaMonfl 14: Novocasttwra ift Redcar 
b: Oh BrtXSenna 28. NontorichA OM 
Cmssteyens 15. HudrisrshsU 3; Oldham 
0. Chester 31; OM Partanim 10. 
TyMostey 1ft OM Sriians 39. OM 
/JoSESna ft Ossen 6ft Metay OB ft 
Penrith 8. Mndermore 35: Pontefract 19. 

20. OM Cantabrigisns 12; 
wewn 4, Dunlap 13. Camp Hfl 2ft om 
YardMam 19; Derby 15. Sahore 11; 
Doncaster 13. Modems 7: Eartedon 42, 
West Leicester ft Harttay 4. AyiesKwnna 
18; RssxHi4.Easl Rcitiora ift Kenilworth 
13. Bromsgrove 2ft Leamington 27. 
SuattortWJpon-Avon 4; Leek 7. Ashcon- 
on-Meraey 27; UchfleM 2f. Wtacestar 21; 

3ft 

r 10. Rushoen and Hignaffl 7; 
■ji 2ft Corby ft Manor Pare 

Saracens 18; Maaoek 15. 
113; MaMsh 0, Barkera Buna 28: 

Motion Mowbray 13. Spewing 23; New- 
boM 10. Hteddey 20: Nmipori 28. Five 
Ways OE 14; Nonhempion Heathens ft 
Northwnpwn CestqH SO: Norttvampron 
Mena Own 23, AshfloM Swans ft North, 

Chettenham North 1*: Launceston 3. St 
Ives 17: Mtftay ft OM Arimniam 20; 
Morgeteeno 6. Waedands 3ft Newqiwv 
Homes 23, Bude >ft North Bristol 4. Old 

ComOe^S^llfbMSiS^ralcteve gewnpret ift ^LWriw^TO^AJnwk* 
25: Old OLmbethans 3. Gordaoo Ift JjfiL6: 

A 18; Thombury 17. Oewus fl; Torquay 
Ash 15. Ckfton 3ft Wtaaombe l£. 
Mtneheed 2ft WaHa 28, Becawel 12: 
Wenon super Mare B. Gordon League ft 
WMBsoombe 32. Exmoudi 7. 
NORTH: Cteb nwtther AcUam 33. OM 
Ottenstans ft Adtac* 1ft Shetorid TWare 
11; Atabrentans tf, Phoante Park ft 
Aspaana 10. WmfeigBn Park 18,-Bevertar 
9. Britangnn 2ft BMennead Pan J. 
HoKkngtey 11; Bbhop Auckland 52, 
Upper Eden ft Otetabum 21. Cemtarth 
IftBteydon 36. Blyth *: Boren 1ft 
Bumago 9; Bowdon 25. Cltatey ft BP 
ChMkcaM 22. Denum Pnoarax ft 
Bradtad UnNereky 10, OM Rtshwortteans 
3ft Bnksn $nel 12, Si Beradias 1ft 
Broutfren 14. DtdsiMy Toe H 14; Buy 
22. Thomkn Ctatawa 11: Gouty 43, 
Bangor 14; Ceritete ft Ryton 7: CesdeM 
15, Branfey 27; Cteckheewn SZ 
Moortown 9: Codwmouvi 14. Dumfries 
10; Como and Natan ift Baft** ft 
ConMff *4, Mareapooi B8 OM Buirs 3; 
Craumon 21, Soam ft Ooncaater 13. 
Notts Modems 7; DrtneM 0. CM 
Hymanens ft Essies 20, U&soorowgn 10; 

ft Broughton Park XV 30; i 
42. ^rwtoeidftiivairaity.4; ShatoaM Qaia 

Pare Bramhope »: v^e o« une. 13, 
Durham City 10; Vtetara13. Norm 
Rnbtesdan 2ft WaketaM 23. Bredtcm 
SiBiSta 1ft Wfltowy 
WMertooSrt. Wesl H»tarcol iaWo« 
Lean 19, DWnington 27; Weal Pare (SI 
Hetoraia. RotaSe 1ft ^Wragto*' 
Bsmslay 14. wtwensven 1ft Fumese II; 
StowTSe. Heean Moor ft Wtaon 14 

ft WHmakwr 14. Lymm 33. Yfirrai 
20. Obtashaw 15: YMAnmnn 24, Kos- 

wid( ft WtakSOp 1®= fo* 
43. Yore Hi S; Yorkshke Mam ft 
Hurienstena 38. 

Sss 
HsnosMjrih 22, RuOatev 3: TflMWwn 12, 
Hubery Owen 7. Ctebneeanr. Ayiowone 
StJamn 42. Stamtad 3; BMMortft 20, 
CoaNfte 13; PgqMawwto 20. CM 
Contab'igMns 12: Boumvilla 14, 
Doevngham Unmnwy 12: Biggwewisle 

smpan Trlnmr 29. Syston 4; Nuneatm OE 
17. Aston Old Edwanfcam ift Oadby 

BoswortWws 28, Broad Srreel ft OM 

iiygJA 0, Okffui 

orHhe-WgM 38: Stataana 6. KMdSJl 

oOUvl WJMNBf 10, HunttnCKkvi 7- 
Scuttwm25. Buctengnamg Spartans 2a! 

YMMrim J9. Tamwo^ft^Trnml 

ft VYSteaM 13. 
Whachurch ft VYsrrViBwn ft w£»on n 
Stewarts and Lloyds 44, WWentaH 
Duiomans ft WooAush X, Ow 
15: Worksop 32. Long 

ssssr&aassswsjS 21. HqhflaM 19. Ue*^ sSteilSE 
gtaBrira^Oriptwi 15. MonMMwn fie| 

PROVINCIAL INSURANCE CUP- r„ ■ 

>sne»«aOaks). 

LANCASHIRE: S 
Sophaan (Liverpool St I_ 

isn^sr^s^l1 
Wrigtt (PyldSK D Sareftad (Orrefl); T 
Matia (Uverpooi St Hetens). M Rldehtagh 
(FyWe). A belaMl (Vale of Lime; rap: A 
•■too, Broughton Part). M Hate 
(Liverpool ^ Kfllens). N WMisaa (Water¬ 
loo), P Manley (Orefl). S Btajy (OrreQ. 
Ratorae: A Spreadbufy (Somwsei). 

Haly mast 
do some 

homework 
By Peter Bills 

London Welsh_13 
Oxford University28 

OXFORD University’s pre¬ 
parations for the University 
match tomorrow week are com¬ 
plete. Whether foe same can be 
said for the side they will 
announce this morning 10 meet 
Cambridge is another matter. 

—sf1or«1. three tries in 
each ball, all six in a 25-minute 
burst either side of halMime. 

^ork was patchy. 
Goalkicking has been a problem 
I-L Haly conv«Tted only 
two of six tnes and hit a post 
wifo a penalty. He has much 
work ahead tins week. 

Moore scored their first try 
with a 60yd blindside break and 
a gorgeous dummy. Egan sup¬ 
ported Moloney’s long break for 
the second and another Moore 
break put Barclay over, 
buleman. Barclay and Roberts 
exposal poor defence for tries, 
rarty in the second half but 
Oxford then faded. 

SCORERS: London Waiaie Trlea- 
Cormacfc, M Wkhams CnnwnvVm' 

THee:. Banaay i2). Moora. 
gon^sAoman, Robarts. Canvorataw: 

ig*00" *^** PGraanway: M Bril. N 
?! o Robms; N R«m 

PWC Camart) R Ncnoa, (nB0 B 
J,C£rsa*M Muntataya-evana. 

°^®?OUIffVTOny-CHriy(PrBsein». 

CfnnflSium and 
aESSL* ILMflBhw* GS and 

L,T? ffokorikma 
^ « Caihwme-*). E 

y{2*y*?l^ *C#Ngta ana Unnmrsityl. S 

4 -i 

Rrt*f** T Graveson rroriaWre). 

euon 4uo «Z2 | Tta tta'ww Ow—dlinte 

fil¬ 

er' 

b- 

lirtii’- 

>-:• 
ft- 

hex - 

l;r.v. Lr . 

irT--. 
iiiS'i.r 
i 

st': •• 

to;- ft..: 

NT"' • __ 

ss-.-r-1 

__ 

'' r" 

hi1,: 

: ■ 

11 ins. 

mm'** 

1^- 
-‘t 
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1990 tiSo | 
Racing 35 

C ..By Mandarin 
<Mcka£lPhixxips) 

v ALL. W will be on Toby 

; Ks^nghyoun*h°™ 
S Ih, c /heR he con- 

' R5meU Mfr- mortal Novices’ Chase at 
--• Worcester today 31 

Morley Street is ai the 

'' ^^ofhiscareer, and a 
ft?1Lrc-0r>’ ****y «e 
him continue to race over 
fences for the rest of the 
s^s<??- ^1S target is the valu- 

“ bonus that is currently oa 
offer to any horse who can win 
top-class staying novice chases 

?*«<AsC01’ ^Wienhain and 
Ain tree next year. 

A disappointing effort 
would result in him reverting 
to hurdling now that the 
cummt champion. Kribensis. 
f£.“J,0?^0n’ suffering from 
a badly broken blood vessel 

Technically, Morley Street 
has already won a steeplechase 
m the United States, the 
finable Breeders’ Cup at 
Belmont, even though the 
obstacles there were akin to 

• oar hurdles. As a result, he 
must now carry a 101b penalty 
in his first venture over Brii- 

‘ ish fences. 
Since returning from his 

profitable trip to the United 
Stales, Morley Street has 
looked very good indeed when 
beating Sabin Du Loir over 
hurdles at Ascot Subse¬ 
quently, he has impressed 

ted Morley Street to 
over bigger obstacles 

ED BYRNE 

• v.% 

both Balding and his regular 
jockey Jimmy Frost during 
two practise sessions over the 
schooling fences ai Fvfieid. 

Frost whose own con¬ 
fidence should also be sky 
high after the fine ride that he 
gave Boraceva to win the 
Rehearsal Chase at Chepstow 
on Saturday, is particularly 
enthusiastic about Morley 
Street’s approach to the job. In 
the circumstances, it will be a 
bitter dissappoimment if they 
fed to deliver. 

1 also expect M&rradong 
Brook, from Tim Forster’s 
yard, to win the River Severn 
Handicap Hurdle. 

He was enormously impres¬ 
sive at Ludlow on his final 
appearance of last season. 

While the ban dicapper has 
obviously taken that into ac¬ 
count, the five-year-old still 
looks capable of making fur¬ 

ther improvement and has not 
been harshly treated. 

Otherwise, the programme 
should be notable for a David 
Nicholson-Richard Dun- 
woody double with PrisdiUaa 
(L30) and Ascot Lad (2.30). 

PriscilUan, who is my 
choice to win the Kempsey 
Handicap Chase, is the horse 
that Nicholson describes as 
having come back from the 
dead. 

And what a spectacular 
comeback he has made by 
winning both his races in style 
this autumn, al Warwick and 
Nottingham. At Warwick, 
Terra Di Siena, an opponent 
today, was ten lengths behind 
in third place and. on I3!b 
better terms, he has more than 
a theoretical chance of getting 
his revenge. Yet while Pris- 
cillian has won very easily 
again in the meantime. Terra 

Head second over hurdles 
From Our French Racing Correspondent, paris 

FREDDIE Head’s eagerly- 
awaited debut over hurdles look 
place al Auteui! yesterday, when 
ne partnered AvaJeur to finish 
second to Rose Or No in the 
featured £45.000 Prix Leon 
Olry-Roederer (2m 4Vif). 

Avaleur was prominent 
throughout but be was unable to 
cope with the classy Rose Or 
No, a fanner group three winner 
on the Rat, who stormed dear 
to win by ten lengths. 

Head said: “I am over the 

moon as it enabled me to fulfil a 
long cherished ambition. Alas, it 
is only a one-off as I will not be 
riding overjumps in the future.** 
• The Bedroom Stakes winner 
Go And Go (Kent Desorm- 
eaux), having his first race for 
his new trainer D Wayne t-utrp* 
since leaving Dermot Weld, was 
beaten a nose and a neck by 
Warcraft and Pleasant Tap in 
the grade throe Native Diver 
Handicap (Ira U)at Hollywood 
Park mi Saturday. 

Di Siena has fallen. 
Nicholson has a soft spat for 

Ascot Lad, my selection for 
the Rushock Novices’ Hurtle 
because he is by Broadsword, 
a good hurdler that be used to 
train. 

By winning six lengths at 
■Devon Four weeks ago, Ascot 
Lad did enough to suggest that 
he is capable of giving weight 
u> ibe likes of Child Of The 
Mist and Classic Statement 

At Kelso, Gorton Richards 
has an obvious chance of 
landing a double with Tartan 
Takeover (1.45) and Arpal 
Breeze (2.15). 

Tartan Takeover, who won 
three times last season before 
finishing second in the Scot¬ 
tish National, will start at 
cramped odds for the Coch¬ 
ranes Of Berwick Perestroika 
Handicap Chase for which he 
has only two opponents. 

Hopefully, Arpal Breeze 
will start at a more rewarding 
price for the Frews For Ford 
Novices Hurdle and he is the 
nap on the strength of that 
victory over the course and 
distance on November 7 and 
that creditable second to the 
useful Mr Woodcock sub¬ 
sequently. 

Dawadar. a useful horse on 
the Flat for Luca Cumani, 
from whom be was bought for 
31,000 guineas, looks capable 
of winning the Russians Are 
Coming Arpal Juvenile Hur¬ 
dle. 
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Graham Bradley (left) and Desert Orchid barely in view as Sabin Du Loir leads the eventual winner. Young 

Snngfii (right), at the Fond fence in the Tingle Creek Chase at Sandown oa Saturday 

WORCESTER v 
Selections 
By Mandarin 

1.00 Rowhcdgc. 
1- 30 Priscillian. 
2- 00 Golden Friend. 

2.30 Ascot Lad. 
3.00 Morley Street 
3.30 Marradong Brook. 

By Michael Seely 
_1.30 PRISCILLIAN (nap). 3.00 Motley Street. 

Going: good SIS 
1.0 SPETCHLEY CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS CLAIMING HURDLE (4-Y-O: E2JM0:2m) (7 
runners) 

1 15 CHAMWtEE*(D»=^.aS)in&WwrtMMpa11.fi_ MFMfr M 
2 COfeTRucTiOM KINO (Alwn A wrMgmnd Construction Ltd) ft Dfcfcin 11-3— DMeradflb — 
S 04-1122 MWMEDQE6l(C^,8) (l White) W Perm 11-0_ SC«m *99 
4 P26P RICARDO BOOTS 14 (N Bodsnj B Praam 1613_A Jacks* ft 
5 PQ MUIEHALE27(HUMRon)J Safer 1610_8tow* — 
6 0 BUCKLANOHAZE 13(JDorn)PCowtoyfOe_ VOWh — 
V_ EtOtOt-ADY 41ZF {Sracramate Sywama Ud) R Hotter t&4__ HMaan — 

BETTUIOt Bums Cttamfcae. 6-4 Rowfiedge. 8-1 Euretady. 14-1 Rfcardo Booth 16-1 otbera, 
IMS: HVneOMRJS 11-e O Bynw (M f») J GtowMO nn 

Z30 RUSHOCK NOVICES HURDLE (£2^20: 2m) (22 runners) 

1 sun ASCOT LAD 27 IF-fH (J BaWfj P Nlrtiflfcnn S.11 J- . ■ m 
z oam MM* force i« m (r ou-wn m mcoui 4-11.3_ 4 wmw at 
3 2Q01 8HMKOUK 14 (68) |Mn» M Moor*) A J MAtoon 6-11-3_ H Omtm tl 
4 SEN ADHEM 3SF (O KUd) H Candy 8-10-10.-__M BaWj — 
5 3- CMLD OF TIC MOT W(MnC Haste) O Starwood 4-10-10_ J Osborn* «99 
6 3 CLASSIC STATEMENT 13 (Ml E Hitcftna) Mm J Ptman 4-10-10_M POne — 
7 204 Dec JAY PEE 14 (D Jonw) 0 Praace 4-10-10__ A Aaofcaa fa 80 
8 DOREEN* OOJQHr 27F (Mra 0 Carter) S Harm 4-1610_ R OoKKato — 
B PB4AL MOVBKNT 768F (to* J Bcggtt} O Gandolto 5-10-10_ W Haute — 

10 HUaCOCITY IQ Mwrt J fMfcvH ^-m.in _ _ 
11 muei wood (j wm t foam MQ-io__ lmsm* — 
12 004 HMBVHS 24 (Mm P Bkd) P Mgm 6-10-10_ D fttegS — 
13 JAHZEBISEP Pimii Hash CBcorteloo Up) J Mschte 6161P_~—a J onw — 
14 30/2- POL 8LAX 330 (R EtoardB) C Bomb 7-10-10___ B da Item 72 
15 roLMmagf JaWMiPjHmi.ift.in .. _ 

10 SCOTTISH CLOUD (Lord CMoganj T foter 5-10-10_C UnHi n — 
17 TUFTBI (E Eflmnteileatficotrt P Motfta 5-10-10_ C Mteiate (S> — 
10 ATM9C NOCTUA S4F (Q OwMOO B McMrton 5-106__ T WaO — 
19 104- MAYFAIR MNX 221 (F) (Mn M VKBon) S Croatian 6-104_ H tem — 
20 MSS SAltAJANE 32F (8 SniytfO R HoHnhaad 6-105_ GWy Laom CQ — 
21 THATCH—■ 41F (A Tnyior) M EeMay 5-105_ B r ilin — 
22 _> YORK STREET 250 pOngalay HoHdaya Lid) J Mar 5-105_ 8 tewF (7) SO 

BETTMtfc 5-2 CMtKM Ilia MH. &-1 CtemicStaMnisnt. 6-1 Aaeot Lad, 7-1 Frisco City. 6-1 York Start, 
10-1 Ban AAiain.DrMng Fores. SMnm*. 14-1 Dm Jay Paa. Pot BRk. 161 o—s. 

10S& PeAMVrS PET 4-1610 T WAS (3-1) B McMahon 22 ran 

FORM FOCUS I 1£2d^l-.5rfSS? 

Jesert Orchid hardy in view as Sabin Du Loir leads the eventual winner, Yoons 
t the Pond fence in the Tingle Creek Chase at Sandown oa Saturday 

Desert Orchid assessment 
on hold until King George 

By Michael Seely, Racing Correspondent 

-SJOIMI — 
-B da Item 72 
. J LaMar (3) — 
— C UaiMOya — 
. C Mauds (5) — 
- T WHO — 
- H Parratt — 
(toy Lyom £3J — 
_ B Dowflng — 
80mw»(7) 60 

Du» at cnttBnftam (2m. flnn) teat tew out, but / WoMnfcaflmon (2m. gc 
teem hum* oppoaMon ham. RICAROO BOOTS pul J «tatertfair ROHTOXffi 

1-30 KEMPSEY HANDICAP CHASE (£2312: 2m) (9 runners) 
1 3(03231- EKBtASPV218(&F){ftonoanEAjfkMTarpOf1ayUcQMrsAHeuWOll-IO SJOtteB 87 
2 0W4F-11 PW8COAMN 7 (CLF.O) (H Mould) □ Mcnobm 6114 (Bax)-R Pmwoeay SA 
3 1601P6 ELVERCOME 266 (V.8) (Mn C SCOQ) A J Wflson 6114_J OaMnw 91 
4 2-123F8 FOHCED MARCH 16 (0) (4 Kknw) 8 Bttftig 6114-J Float 80 
& 115336 ROMAN DART 226 (OOS) (Mn M BartW) U Scudamwa 6114_ SIMM 96' 
6 31F63F TERRA Oi SIENA 4 (BFJA8) (CMtetar Labels lkq P HoDM 61612Mmda (5) AM 
7 AAffSTO- MANQROVE 31S (3) (B fqpfMM) P QeAoy 61610-B Pomtt ID 
6 /itMO/O STEOTS BROrncR 13 (OQ (Mn A Afliamrsnl) Min E Snayd 16165— HDnte — 
8 251648/ KMQS FOUNTAIN 688 (E Berks) K Batay 7-16?.... .. I Lamanm — 

BET7MO; 61 PHselBian, 5-2 Terra DI Stem. 9-2 Store Spy, 11-2 Forced Match, 7-1 Smrcona, 161 
Mangrove, 161 Others. 

1989: GENERALLY RIGHT 7-11-0 R PunOody (162) D HtChoJeon 9 (in 

PORM pnnil^ SHCEHASnfbwilm- was » 3rd to Ronany Kfc» ouor (TO mow com* 
■ teFiYlvl rvwwo Tkiuig O tm dtatancs (good eo soft) on Anal atan. FORCED 
ham (2m «t. good to flrrn) on mat n&n test mam. MARCH 12%t«hoM6 to Beau Pari at Wan** (2m 
PWSCtLLIAN DOM South Pool 31 « WwwtCk (2m, »» tWL ROMANDAIIT 14W 4tfl to 
cood) on pBnuttmste start wMh TERRA Ot SIENNA Maswr Ra^J M BwiflOr (2m. good) on «n*I start lest 

■ vnin a wwww atayDealHartHnaer 61 Cm, ec« on only start test season.'CLASSIC 
at Oman (Bn If. goad) test tem out. DwStmq STATEMEKT a detant 3nJ to TWone BTOga at 
FORCe 39178i to Bounden Duty M Towoaanr (2m, WoAwtwnpion (2m 4f, good to Coro but thence Is 
aoota and totora tost beat Bollngar a at Damon wtfUng out wea. DEE JAY PS 29 4th u Gipsy 
Pm If. good ID ftm>. Rambler at Bangor (2m, acrfQ on rseppeerance. 
Biwmilf beat TWda IXI te a 17-nainar noatoar YORK STREET showed promim wnan4Ui»doM8 
tartteaiLaicmter(2ni.aoioiBaiBneoutCHBi>OF to Prmd Crest at Damn (2m If, good to BnH) teat 
Tic 8R8T. iteddte UNtenee rnddan wtener on the aamon. 
Hat. showed promce omr hurdles whm IS 3rd ot BMacHete CMU1 OF THE MMT 

3JO FRED RIMEU MEMORIAL NOVICES CHASE (£3,915: 2m 41) (9 runners) 

1 1281-11 MORLEVSTREET 17(PAS)(AOchml Jactaon Bkxxtetock L8S8BaUng 6114 JFroM *88 
2 4FP/FA6 CELTIC TRUST 282 (S) (R Mwnfl J McConnoeMe 7-1612_ J Bkertt 66 
3 1F2/0P6 CHEAT MORMNO 257 (R Herbert) IMS E Srwyd 61612_H Devtea — 
* *1P206 MtNERAL OUST M2 (88) (Sporting Orate Raong) Mn GII E Jonea 7-1612 M Lynofi — 
6 1*59!*' p,IIBfTl N*ORV 4PB BU (D Mattis) B Smart 7-1612__K Mooney — 
6 BOSOM POPESWOOD 14 (8) (ft ttecNnaf w Wgnran 7-1612_at Rtohante — 
7 fM68F- PMORS CtFHCt 28S (MM A Ducfertf) C FOptam 61612__ , ■ B PawaO 68 
8 P/3244-2 WBLOWSON 11 (8 Aflaoptf K WNn 61612_; : V SriOi — 
9 OP- W11IAHBHE1B 316 (R BanM) M BraORDM 61611... 4 Mb — 

33 1-6 Mor1<,y S*ree<*7-1 C*‘cT*«l. 161 WBowaon, 161 Popamood. 16t Pamber priory. 

1988t NO CORAE9PONOMO RACE 
FARM FOHim MORLEY STREET Skadar In i handicap hurtte at Newbury (ten 
rwnm ^ summer Colony 120ycL good) w Mart*. w«h POPESWOOD Wo bet- 
111 to the Breeders' Cm Cham at Balmdnt Park (2m nr ofQ 19 UKh. PAM8ERS PRIORV 12KI *d to 
St. so*0 h October and teioweri up wben beeang Pjpan Qopm In a handtaap nurdb at Hempen (2m 
SaUnOuLPlrbymeesfSiintMipstteURaoacal AfTgood) on only start tear season. MLLOWSOH 201 
Aaooi K«3e at Asooi fen 41, good to tfcm). 2nd1to Mom Ttoy In a BAawnar nodoa tense Im 

lit m tha Braada>a' Op Dm at Balmdnt Par* 
St. nW In October and faiowatl up wtien bai 
Sebtn w Ldr by an mwSIn tM grade ll Rap 
Aaon Hndte at Aaooi Qm 4t good to tail). 

Newbury | 
foooiatot 

C8.T1C TRUST 1» 3rd to Oaah to Kim at SfriUorri (2m 4t, good) on rmpp«erane& 
&m BL good to atet). 8RMCRAL DUST IV 2nd to I SateaSow: MORLEY STREET 

3J30 RIVER SEVERN HANDICAP HURDLE (£1,933: 3ffl) (15 runners) 
1 1041-00 ALPHASQMC 26 (BJXfJS (8 BeS) K Batoy 6124-M Pamtt 89 
2 P/4386P STERNE Tl (DAS) (R Karoen) Usa E Snayd 6114-H Dentes 83 
3 286669 DROWSY 11 (BAS) (Stebtamteas Pannerartp) 0 Sherwood 6114_. A 8 SMte (7) 95 
4 4/PM-4P IWDITATOR 13 (CL^ (Mm J Panto) W RUn 61T4 - _ __ A Card 85 
5 U22FAV EXPRESS AM 221 PAD (M Pearce) G BMUng 7-11-1-R Quest 88 
6 468/231- MARRAOONO BROOK 320 (F) (Luro CMOgan) T Forster 61611-C UeweByn 86 
7 1F1243 IMIBViAY 28 (BFv<LS) (Mr* 8 IMtenQ R OSteBvar 61611-M Wnane 96 
8 U6006F- FIVE LAMPS 219 (OS) (Mrs C Homer) R DCton 16167-S Eada 94 
9 801/062 JUST ROSE 18 (S) (Ms D Junta) M Pipe 6167-J Lower P99 

10 33244 ALAA8IABANE 11 (A Sobonmi) Mbs A WNtlleld 4-104-8 MeMB 86 
11 &5M442 PETTY OMDOC 14 (C Boimon) A Jwnae 6t04-E Tteraey (7) 95 
12 243146 OCRSE HUNTER 27 (08) (N Savwy) P Hobbs 7-104-lb B C8fteid (7) 92 
13 48/40U6 LORD CAP6ANO 283 (B Wmon) R Hotasr 7-160-—.. ■ N Mam (3) — 
14 S/048PP-WOODLANDS BCNPOVlttR 184 (VM) (Mta MPraaoe)P Pritchard 61DDSJVMaM 85 
15 00004? SMOOTH START 11 (F) (Mm A James) A James 5-104-J Bryen 86 

long ftandtoepe Lord CapBeno 612. Woodlands Genpower 62. SmoeAh Stert 611. 
BETTBiOb 74 Just Rom 64 tebrptey. 61 Ps«y Bridge, 61 Mamdong Brook, 7-1 Express Air, 161 

Mphaaonic, 161 Qorae Huser, 161 others. 
1989: WESSEX 7-1613 8 McCoun (11-2) N TMder 12 ran 

r off) 71 SteLusttkneowL beat Hope End season. bet season wlwi 
41 m a 3-runner race et Notangnam (Zm good to J 36Hl3rd tDPsnfletaiieatlAlnester(2m4r.flood)on 
Orm) ELVERCOne beatOa«c Wa* 121 menoxtees* l wmt tet_ 
cfiwe at Cttapetnw (2m 41, mwry) m January, and I Seteteton: PRttCttUAM (NAP) 

2JO CHARLES EDEN (WASTE DISPOSAL) HANDICAP CHASE (£3.752:3m) (5 runners) 
1 4423-35 GOLDS FRIEND 11 (D^AS) (D Meade) M Meade 12-11-10- H Oentae *98 
2 041FBI- FtNOEST 94F (IULS) (R A«en) P 6vm 7-11-7-T WeK 91 
3 332643 WITH ODDS HEU> 11 (FjQ) (J LndCKI C Brooks 6-11-4--- B de Ham 95 
4 5F425F- SLYER PALE 277 p3) (J BotSnrsm) M Okver 6114.,.. 4 Mai 99 
5 11/SOPP- CQURA 321 (COAS) (P Dates) G ham 11-HM-» Pawtel — 

BETTINQ: 2-1 Willi Gods Help. 62 Golden Friend. 61 Ftogest 61 Star Pate, 12-1 Camn. 
1983: MO CORRESPOMD8« RACE 

FORM FOCUS ^ 4 FRIEND 1« I 80-VBt PALE best effort test eeasonwfwn neck 2nd 
to Twin Oaks toWamer‘sEndjmc2«b)BtL*icsster(2m41,good> 

Gartenl ax Uidtow (3m. good to tern) late time out 
amateur riders' race et Folkestone (3m at, soil). 
Setotette GOLDEN FHSNO 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS _ 

VlArmers Humws Per Cert 
O Sherwood 
M Pipe 
R Holder 
JGKtord 
B McMahon 
TForau 

57 356 R Guest 
130 27.7 I Lawrence 
96 27.1 M Perron 
43 23.3 MPttman 
24 20. B RDunwoody 

109 20.0 MRtaMUds 

JOCKEYS 
Winners Rides Percent 

6 40 160 
B 40 15.0 
5 34 14.7 
5 35 143 

35 257 13E 
7 52 13E 

CDDM pnril^ DROWSY dtetam 106) tern) test tone cut JUST ROSE 2W 2nd to OWsterw 
runivi ruuuu to Waatway M Hey- Warwick ffln 51. good) on reappearance. PETTY 
dock am 61, son on reappearance, wfln STEM* BRIDGE a 3rd to Squadron at Saadord Qm 6f, 
and sSoomrnurrpteted UPL goo<nonrsaopewnoa,wimalomhabane<2tobre- 
■8SXTATDR12) 4to to Mneolua teWetharby (&n 4f. » 4to Latettme^ 3^ toCOt^Pa^ 
pood) on luwncmiirTtorn EXPRESS AM beat itat 8 Bangor C3m, soft). QORSE HUNTER best Boriras 
XSSS 12J «LSow (3rniL^n) test semo? Dundee zffgt 
MARRAOONO BROOK beat Tribel Mascot at »eason. and was Med offSth to Qrws An 09 at 

CHRISTOPHER Monfeunt, 
the senior Jockey Club haudi- 
capper, yesterday leapt to the 
defence of Desert Orchid as the 
pundits started to forecast an 
early end to the fabulous grey's 
legendary career after a dis¬ 
appointing performance when 
ntuihing. fourth, beaten a total 
of 20 lengths, behind Young 
Snugfit in the Tingle Creek 
Handicap Chase at Sandown on 
Saturday. 

“There’s no evidence yet to 
tell whether be has deteri¬ 
orated,” said the official asses¬ 
sor. “1 cannot reflect in the 
official ratings that a horse has 
deteriorated because of his 
performance over two miles. All 
the form that adds up to Desert 
Orchid's figure is over three 
miles, so we must see him 
running over his optimum dis¬ 
tance first. 

“U would be too dangerous an 
area to start giving a horse one 
weight for one distance and 
another for another. You have 
to rate a horse over his best 
distance, the rest is up to the 
trainer.” 

Interestingly, the grey’s 
staunchest supporter after an 
apparently lacklustre effort was 
Peter Scudamore. “Pm quite 
certain that he isjust as good as 
ever,” said the sidelined cham¬ 
pion jockey. "He looked pretty 
good to me when I rode Sabin 
Du Loir at Devon. Two miles is 
far too short for him 
nowadays.” 

David Qsworth, as eloquent a 
talker as he is brilliant a trainer, 
had plenty to say as be prepares 
the nation’s equine idol for an 
attempt to win Kempton's King 
Georg/! VI Chase for a record 
fourth time. 

"Of course. I’ve got natural 
reservations whether be is as 
good as ever. I’m very aware of 
the responsibility of training 
Desert Orchid and we all want 
to retire a horse at the right time. 
We don’t warn to go on too long, 
but tben we don’t want to retire 
him. It’s a difficult decision, 
we’ve just got to sit tight Last 
year, they thought it was the thin 
end of the wedge when he was 
beaten here, but look what 
happened at Kempton.” 

As the grey approaches his 

twelfth birthday, some measure 
of deterioration has of course 
been seen. Apart from the 64 
races, which have resulted in 32 
victories, the countless hun¬ 
dreds of miles galloped at 
Whitsbury will also have im¬ 
posed their own stress and 
strain. 

Acknowledging this. Elsworth 
continued: "Sooner or later he’s 
going to go downhilL He .was 
giving a lot of weight away to 
three good hones on Saturday 
and I was not all that dis¬ 
appointed. But if he had mo the 
same race as he did when 
winning two years ago. he would' 
have finished much closer. As 
far as Christmas is concerned, 
you can’t cook a loaf in the oven 
if the fire isn’t there. But if it’s 
still burning, it will be cooked by 
Boxing Day.” 

On a grey November after¬ 
noon. the excitement in 
Sandown’s packed dramatic 
ampitheaire had reached fever 
pitch as some of the fastest two 
miiers. all in receipt of lumps of 
weight from Desert Orchid, 
launched their attacks at the 
fence before the water. 

Afterwards. Graham Bradley 
described the moment as his 
rivals started to assert their 
superiority over Desert Orchid. 
"He felt like a million dollars 
over the first few fences. The 
trouble was that he was winging 
them at the wrong time. Then he 
started to pop at the wrong time, 
just as the others were gaining 
momentum. He’d-been all right 
when he was jumping out of my 
hands, but he didn’t enjoy it 
when they came at him. I'm sure 
he’s as good as ever. These top 
two-mile races are nothing to do 
with those run over longer 
distances." 

However, maximum credit 
must go to Young Snugfit, 
Jamie Osborne and Oliver Sher¬ 
wood. Just from this form. 
Young Snugfit is now only one 
pound inferior to Desen Orchid. 
Backed down From 10-1 mid¬ 
week to 7-2 on Saturday, last 
season's quick-jumping novice 
came storming up the Esher hill 
like a young tiger before racing 
clear of the speedy Sabin Du 
Loir on the flaL 

Al Newbury lost time out. 

exaggerated waiting tactics had 
been adopted when Young 
Snugfit had been narrowly de¬ 
feated by Hogmanay. "What 
happened at Newbury may well 
have helped." said Sherwood. 

"He settled well and relaxed. 
But we were hopeful rather than 
confident. Now he’s proved he’s 
in the top class, we’ll keep him 
in this kind of race and go for the 
Castle ford Chase at Wetberby." 

At Kempton in January, 
Wonder Man had blundered 
away a chance of winning the 
valuable Lanzaroie Hurdle. In 
Saturday's William Hill Handi¬ 
cap Hurdle, Jenny Pitman’s 
five-year-old made handsome 
amends when justifying heavy 
support. 

However, stable confidence 
had been more lukewarm than 
the starting price of 11-4 had 
suggested. "It wasn’t so much 
the ground as the fact that he 
was short of work," said Mrs 
Firman. “He fell two out at 
Warwick, so he never bad a 
proper race. We worked him at 
Newbury last Sunday and also 
schooled him over fences three 
days running to get his jumping 
right. We’ll run him in The 
Lad broke at Leopardstown in 
January and then send him 
novice chasing.” 

Coral Welsh National news 
was the feature of an interesting 
afternoon's racing at Chepstow. 
Carrick HU) Lad is now 9-2 clear 
favourite to give Gordon Rich¬ 
ards his first win in the mara¬ 
thon after beating an in-form 
Mick’s Star in ihe Save And 
Prosper Handicap Chase. How¬ 
ever, the trainer warned: “He’D 
only run if the going is good to 
soft." 

In the Rehearsal Chase 
Jimmy Frost rode a patient and 
wett-judged race on Boraceva 
before taking advantage of a 
last-fence blunder by Bonanza 
Boy to win by seven lengths. 
Boraceva. cut to 8-1 from 12-1 
for the Welsh National, now has 
lOst 21b. including a 41b penalty. 
Bonanza Boy. also an S-l 
chance, will have to shoulder 
11st 10Ib as Martin Pipe's nine- 
year-old attempts to win the 
race for the third consecutive 
year. 

Ludtow (an 5t good to Ann) In January. NIERPU 
6)H 3rd to Apolo King « njnpon (an 41, good 

04IERPLAV | Hotroghan (3m 41. good). 
141, good to I SMwteon: PETTY BMOQE 

Guide to our in-line racecard 
113143 8000TIMES 13 (BF.F AS) (Wta D Rofctnaete) B HaB 12-0- 

Miriam’s Fancy is costly failure 
From Our Irish Racing Correspondent, Dublin 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

12.15 Dawadar. 

12.45 Macho Man. 

I.I5 Moment Of Truth. 

1.45 Tartan Takeover. 
2.15 ARPAL BREEZE (nap). 
2.4$ Comedy Fair. 
3.15 Gipsy Rambler. 

1 113143 8000TUBES13 (BF/A8) (Mm D RoUraori) B Hal 160--- BWO€t(7) 88 

Racoeard number. Ste-figwra term (F - tell. dtolBnoo wtener. BF - Deaton favourite to 
p-exited up. U-inaMtod row. B-troutfn terns race). Going on which horse has won 
down. 8 - ilipped up. R - refused. (F - firm, good to firm. Hard. 8 - good. 
D - disqualified). Horse’s name. Days S - soft, good to soft, heavy). Owner In 
since lest outing: F if fiat (B - Mlnkers. brackets. Trainer. Age and wetgtiL Rider 
V-vteor. H - hood. E-Eyeehieti. C-cowe plus any allowance. Tna Times Private 
wiMw. D—dtaanca wMwer. CD-couns and HaPMcapperstwtoQ. 

since last outing; F if fiat (B - blinkers, brackets. Trainer. Age and * 
V-vtoor. H - hood- E-Ey»Weid. C-course plus any allowance. Tna Ti 
wfcww. p —dhtanca wwnar. CP-cowaa and wJMWrtnMt 

2.15 FREWS FOR FORD NOVICES HURDLE (£1,903:2m 6ft (12 runners) 

Michael Seely’s selection: 2.15 Arpal Breeze. 

The Times Private Handlcapper’s top rating: 2.15 ARPAL BREEZE. 

Goinq- good (chase course); good to soft (hurdles) SIS 
P russians are cowhs arpal juvenile novices hurdle cm* a «4: 

i " **»■ *«-„<iS2z ~ 

t iSSssssssric^a “ 

BETTDitt oBw/s. 
come, 12-1 Stopping MEETING ABANDONS! - FROST 

1 621WF BREAK THE CHAW 13f JB) (Mia A Btown) W A Stephenson 611-6-CCtaM 80 
2 302-ta ARPAL BREEZE 12(&»,G)(Q AdanflQ RWterdB611-2-NDoughty •» 
3 MO-tt BROKER BftAEl9{HD)(R&*ail)CPart»r 611«2-B Stony 89 
4 485/4*8 BORDER FOLLY 28 (MmLFreest) J HcMane 61610-TReed 91 
6 06 OEEANTEE 300 (The GAT Synrficstg) B McLsefl 5*1610...— - PNHcq 82 
6 tMSV> EDGE (N 888b*) M Mlar 61610-A Harwood (T) — 
7 60 MOULTON BULL 2B (Mrs B Ware) S Leadbetter 61610-J Ottoman (3) _ 
8 U POUTWALMfiUE26(TRooawDTHcoaon61610- Mrsftftebam — 
9 8366P3 PONE ASTRAY 12 (Mr» F WMon) F WWQn 6166...... — — 79 

10 00/06? MYSTERY'S HfECE 21 (R Uyavfl B Uytato 7-10-5- L O'Hara (3) — 
11 PB/UP WB4I7W WOOD 24 (Mrs B Thomson) A Thomson 6165- CKawtow — 
12 YDKATOLA NUN (6 MaCteggtriJ 9 Usctoggart 6166-- OMoCourt — 

BEITWft 7-4 Arpal Braan, 62 Brnafc The Cbste, 7-2 Brotan Brno, 7-1 Batter R*y, 161 Gone Astray. 
motors. 

2^45 WEE KOWFF CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS SELLMG HANDICAP CHASE (£2,238:2m 
195yd) (7 runners) 

1 P06136 SCAWdMOOAU 904 (CO^OKWW»ton»a^PMcrt6«i 7-120™^_UTHara — 
2 OSPO/33 COMEPYFAffl7(OASltRedLxnToriOteHPBtodday 1611-5_ PWdgiayP) 92 
3 41U8»P WCJ=NSE17<B£»(0SwtaSarwst)D8tora3ehum 1611-0_NLaeMKT) — 

' 4 4/38360 OXFQfO PLACE ft (VAtLN(HTtoinpsonj Ronald Thompson 6166- RQarriKy 85 
5 0F40P4- QOUJEHFANCY 200QLFAAlHAlaanOsOCNManter 13-10-6^— FMsstaghP) 80S 
6 50634F- JEUVJE1281 (RAlan)RAlan7-166-  JCNM0MR 97 
7 324540 WPAQE26(D^A^(0 WCMaon)St4Bi2>etter 16105-JOttamtm 98 

^^BaTjWCfcfrAOoaiBdy Fak,6l Seaming Date, 4-1 Jdy JD. 61 knpego. 61 Golden Fancy. 161 Oxford 

3.15 RUSSIANS ARE COMING EDINBURGH WOOLLEN MILL NOVICES HANDICAP 
HURDLE (£1.674:2m) (13 runners) 

1 24U2-11 ANTX3UAN SSSLK 23 pv,Q) (D Lamon) B WWnson 61M- DByma M 
2 6 REVS OEM 383 (D Ltor-MtaMI) P ManM8h 6126_   DNoton — 
3 061123 UriHMIi CAfriAW 12 (CtLQ) (W Crawforifl W CmwfonJ 5^11-7-  LtriteraP) 899 
4 3006 ANCmCROVER32S{EdtourghWt»bnUniJd)8Rtai«dB611-3—NDoogWy B8 
5 562 BOLD REPUBLIC 10 (Q Martin) T 9*rofi 4-11 -0___OMcCami 89 
8 86P0S6 RQHTMGnBSH5IMnHScoao)WASUpfwnson61612_cant 65 
7 M00/PP- lNRECrRESPONSE354pweCPOMteOwteltoCDNyer61610- JJOnlro — 
8 423 ELADHAM 78 (BF)(M MOOTS) ___LWjof 91 
9 O/FO-OSI OTSY RAMBLER 14 (DAftlnM Unoer*QQ« NChantoerWn 6167.-GVteAar S2 

10 5039V TEREBUfTM 823 (Extxs of to Ms Ur J Htettron) j Ctwrflon 7-1CW-SStnray — 
11 R/9060 KAiaDOSOOPEiapO(TOotts)TCciae6lW>_D Foole (7) «3 
12 OHIO UDYB»W(Di*tai)flGQdeMM____ QScupafT) — 
13 8EE/QPS 8COrra^l«PrrM(!te53DTa,toOPT»ror61iyO_  Pltertam w ! 

Long haaJcap: KaWdoscope 610, Lady Ming 67. Setup's Regret 9-6, i 
BETT)m:61 UMNanCacnte. 4-1 wibguBi Smite. 62 Qateam. 61 Anodwr Dyer. l» Gipsy Rambler. 

7-1 BOM BopuBfic; 161 Rag1.- Own. 161 Rcfttig Rrasfi, 261 oOiars. 

, 12-1 Stopp^S ^ MEETING ABANKWSJ — FROST 

; MA5fWELL MOTORS GLASNOST HANDICAP HURDU: (£1,842:2m) (7 nmners) 
3 MAXWtLi. “*~ GWU&onj j jo-.irta5-l2-O(6«0-M Take. (USSR) 83 
imui MACHO MAN 5Aian611-11--— K Jonas (Scat) 90 

MOMS DAWN W-scn) & Moore 611-2-BBtorayfERfi) — 
SALACtTtZIP(W»(C««ancn> gMunson 161610- NInwlrflanfco(USSR) 95 

n?*^^Tfc^«HGreen4Noida?MNauQtowi61 AOriMy(Big) te99 
^5 jGoi4d4ng 7-T60-PNM(Seto) 35 
SI-350 EAl* OI* s ^5 ‘ On, j., Sonny One SMilfc l« Pondtoy Odd. 61 Aomn Dusk, 
OtNOiZ-l ' 

" CW°”' tb.MSPORT NOVICES CKASE (E2.4S7: 2m 196yd) (S runners) 
lUVERSTRAFiS\IierwraiOLFamjDPetoiPMrotatei^lMQ-- LCrtte«(3)»9B 
irlfiill MOftBENT 0^ tWrtV t2^LVBsBrt, G Retante 611-5- N OesfWy 88 
ISfi CAIdA^^lL9,^^!(CFos^OBMcu»n611-4-~ BSteray — 
U16F4 POTATOP1CK5P 17(6 frtl-O--- TRead 79 

ES ^ 'tvm-— aTtar.(71 78 Sjm- MARLEF»gU> R MeOOTPd 7-U-0-——  .. RFSbey — 
SS -KJune. — 
SS Mrs SBracswi™61M-MrJBractowne — 

Sk«0DC WPOKET1^ CsptUrogM. 7-1 Potato Picker. 161 totante, 161 MaWWd. 
nWG: 64 HftnwPf Ot Trut*1, ^ 

TRAINER Eddie O'Grady and 
jockey Anthony Powell were 
interviewed by the stewards 
after a major gamble on 
Miriam’s Fancy V] came un- 
stock in the Chiquita Novices’ 
Chase at Fairyfaouse yesterday. 
The 11-8 on favourite was never 
going well and finished si)(Ui 
behind the outsider Final Tub. 

O’Grady could offer no 
explanation but Powell reported 
that while the horse seemed to 
be weU going down to the start 
"be went dead" when be got 

down there and did not want to 
jump off 

Miriam's Fancy VI was not 
the only favourite to disappoint* 
Nordic Surprise, 9-4 on for the 
Chiquita Juvenile Hurdle, jum¬ 
ped deplorably and could never 
get into the race with a serious 
chance. Elaguska prevailed in a 
close finish with King Of 
Zurich. 

Cloney Grange, though out¬ 
paced on the flat by Astral River 
and eventually beaten three 
lengths in the Chiquita Port- 

Saturday’s results 

- 

. ^vnCK PERESTROIKA HANDICAP CHASE (£2.514: 
Course specialists 

Sandown Park 
T2jS5 1. Aera MB (6-5 tew): 2, L B 

UugM(61fc3. OeneraUamM (10630). 5 
ran. 

L2S1. VAcangy .tester (11-1); 2, Gr*n- 
vBemtortord(7-4 ten). A Sawnirodar Jew 
{H-S)LlDran. 

23 f. Wonder Mm (rite fev; Print* 
HmSeeppaft top raanfi; 2, Coe (12-1); 
S,Uad#a(lT*? 13 ran. 

2301. Young Snugttrt-2); 2. Sabin Du 
Loir (62); 3, WBMrioo Boy 01-6 taw). 6 
ran. 

361, UudataaM lad 161); 4 Korator 
noterancp (11-4); 3, tmaoyna (61). Gay 
BUBcn 7-4 mv. 

330 1, Catoh Tf» Oran (H tot 2. 
King's CWTO(5-1l;3.0nWs Own (4-lj; 4, 
Mona So We» (25-1). IB ran. 

Chepstow 
131. Carrick MB Lad (6-13 to; Man- 

rtedrt nap^ 2. Mcrs Star (62); 3, Mteter 
Christen (I6lj.fi ran. 

136 1. Danny Connera p-ik 2, Lake 
Teeraan (613 to): 3. MistBr Tuftte (12-1), 
4 run. 

231. Bonaw [9-2); 2. Bonanza Boy 
(166 tewk 3. Yahoo (61). 6 ran. 

235 1, Al Ja« (11-6 tok 2. Nodtorra 
(166): 3. Under Otter (261). 4 ran. NR: 
The Araanra. Ynaig Montes. 

15 1. Flying Janettoa (7-4 favt 2, 
Bdvmopra Tonic (161): 3. Welsh Man- 
son (61L 7 ran. 

335 1. Croc An Or (10030 lank 2, 
Sheson (Mr A Fanam. 611: 3, Panes 
Klank (161k 4. Tortabar (11-1). 16 ran. 
NfLBonoA 

Nottingham 
1245 1. Champagne Onto ra-ii- * 

(166 to): 1 RambBng Echo (11-4). 5 ran. 
245 1. Written (5-1): 2 A Fnend Of 

Mine (161); 3. Roswsror (261). Bante- 
plan 11-4 to. 12 ran. 

116 1. Battle Dnoa (2-1 to); 2, Naas- 
field (7-t); 3. snrorara Goto (161). 10 
ran. 

Wetherby 
1245 1, Orta Et Vtatet (1611 lav); 2, 

San Pier Niceto (11-4); 3. FasaufanpS-l). 
7 ran. 

1.151. Tarabo (62): 1 Mstsr Point (62 
tevV, 3. Nos Ua Gamma (7^). 9 ran 

14$ I.LtoghBoy [61j:2. Young Ty(9-4 
fav); 3. NbwoJus (4-t). a ran. 

115 1. Htafrfria (4-5 to); 2 Ha’s 
DeVght (61): 3. Stay On Tracks (61). 4 
ran. 

2451. Dawson City (2-5 to): 2. Rera 
tie vnbb (ii-a). 3. Kanndatri (261). 6 raa 

330 1. onsrtwni House (11-8 to); 2, 
Boteney Bay (161); 3, Qw The Deal (16 
UBraa 

• Thieves have ukea a valuable 
trophy given to the late Fred , 
Rimell when he won his third 
Grand National with Gay Trip I 
in 1970. The cup, made of solid 
silver mid wonh more than 1 
£1.000. was stolen from Worces- , 
ter racecourse Saturday night. | 

9 Philip Fenton was suspended j 
for two days (December 10 and 
11) for his use of the whip on 
Cnoc An Oir. winner of the | 
Flurry Knox Amateur Riders’ 

erstown Handicap Chase, is still 
earmarked for the Welsh Grand 
National. 

At Saturday’s meeungjoyfiil 
Noise produced a splendid dis¬ 
play in the Drinmore Chase. 
Toraafield, bis market rival, 
tried io make all Ihe running but 
Joyful Noise asserted his au¬ 
thority from the third-last fence 
to win by six lengtfts.Toranfidd 
may be better suited by a left- 
handed track but Joyful Noise 
looks sure to win more races this 
winter. 

Jump leaders 
TRAINERS 

to to* 

M Pipe 63 26 21 0 -1430 
G Retards 53 23 20 0 +3135 
W Stephenson 44 25 16 3 -00.07 
DNKhoteon 28 23 9 4 41339 
J Gifford 24 23 14 1 +231 
G Moore 22 IS 7 0 -7.93 
MrsGRmtoy 20 23 10 5 +3.58 
GBMteng 20 10 13 0 -1517 
JEBwaras 19 18 9 5 +6230 

JOCKEYS 
baa tea 

M M M aam turn 
RDunwoody 58 57 25 1 -19.13 
P Scudamore 54 17 12 1 +10.80 
N Doughty 42 20 1? 1 +5059 
M Dwyer 38 24 18 0 +17.75 
QMcCourt 35 35 23 2 +024 
CQram 30 25 17 16 -44.92 
HDawas 27 18 21 3 -3722 
Pumn . 27 26 20 2 -1061 
L Wysr 22 12 14 1 -8.71 
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American win shifts the centre of power 
From Andrew Longmore 

TENNIS CORRESPONDENT 

ST PETERSBURG 

THE Davis Cup has returned 
to its homeland for the first 
time in eight years. By win¬ 
ning the doubles in addition to 
the opening singles, die 
United States took an unbeat¬ 
able 3-0 lead against Australia, 
who found that pluck was not 
enough to combat the Ameri¬ 
can combination of class and 
clay. 

As Tom Gorman, the 
victorious captain pointed 
out, the Australians per¬ 
formed as their ranking and 
their record said they should. 
In other words, they just were 
not quite good enough. For 
once, the Davis Cup went 
according to form. 

The result was certainly 
right. Hie Americans have a 

formidable array of players 
now, led by Agassi, Chang and 
Sampras, and have survived 
two tough ties away from 
home, against CzechsJovakia 
and in the semi-final against 
Austria, whereas Australia 
had played all their previous 
matches at home. 

But whether the end jus¬ 
tified the means only those at 
the top of the US Tennis 
Association can say. The delay 
in announcing the court sur¬ 
face and the arguments over 
the starting times were 
commercially acceptable, ethi¬ 
cally indefensible. 

Still, American tennis has 
trod a winding and largely 
downhill path since the last 
time the team won the huge 
trophy, by beating France in 
Grenoble in 1982. 

Two years ago, they suffered 
the ignominy of relegation 

HOCKEY 

from the world group, so when 
the moment oi victory came, 
at the end of an explosive 
fourth set tie-break won by 
Ride Leach and Jim Pugh over 
Pat Cash and John Fitzgerald, 
even the impassive Michael 
Chang was reduced to tears. 

With the trophy safely bade 
at headquarters, the centre of 
gravity in tennis has also 
shifted. The Europeans had 
won five of the last six Davis 
Cups. “This win puts us back 
at the top," said Gorman. “We 
were being asked the same 
questions about our lack of 
players four years ago that die 
Swedes are being asked now. 
Then, we were in the dol¬ 
drums; now we are back.” 

For Gorman himsel% vic¬ 
tory was particularly sweet. 
He has taken a lot of criticism 
through the year, much of it 
from Agassi, who refused to 

play in the second round ne 
and called, only half flip¬ 
pantly, for John McEnroe to 
be captain. “He would aigue 
all the decisions anyway,” 

Gorman, quiet and gentle, 
tends to shrug instead of 
arguing, but his brand of low- 
key diplomacy brought its 
reward as Agassi returned to 
the fold and laid the base for 
the American victory by beat¬ 
ing Richard Frombog in five 
sets in the opening angles. 

Gorman will almost cer¬ 
tainly be reappointed captain' 
and it will be interesting to see 
if defending the Davis Cup in 
a first-round tie in Mexico in 
two months' time will com¬ 
mand the same enthusiasm 
from Agassi as winning it in 
front of 17,000 of his country¬ 
men in Florida this weekend. 

Hopefully, it will, because 

Agassi will become tougher 
and stronger if he continues to 
subject himself to the peculiar 
rigours of playing for country 
and team in the Davis Cup. 

In defeat, the Australians 
have unearthed a rarity, a 
player more at home on day 
than grass. And a Tasmanian, 
too. If the Americans had 
known just how good a day- 
court player Frombergis, they 
might have thought twice 
about choosing clay. 

Only inexperience let the 
20-year-old down. Playing his 
first Davis Cup match, he was 
unsettled by the traditional 
ten-minute break after the 
third set and took time to find 
his rhythm 

The lapse proved fetal as 
Agassi, suffering from the 
aftereffects of influenza, 
which nearly forced him to 
withdraw from the tie, broke 

in the first game of the fourth 
set and regained his mo¬ 
mentum to win 4-6, 6-2, 4-6, 
6-2, 6-4 in three-and-a-half- 
hotus. 

It was only A^ssPs second 
victory in six five-set matches. 
“The Agassi erf three years ago 
would have been beaten in 
straight sets,” he said. 

Fromberg’s performance 
earned high praise from his 
captain. “He should be in the 
top ten in the world soon. He 
has one of the best forehands 
in the game and has a good 
temperament. We couldn’t 
ask for 8 better prospect,” said 
Neale Fraser, whose own 
connection with the Davis 
Cup as player and captain has 
now spanned five decades. 

Though beaten by the better 

team, the Australians will still 
reflect on some missed 
chances. Darren Cahill had a 

point to level his match with 
Michael Chang at 1-1 and 
Cash and Fitzgerald served at 
5-4 to take the fourth set after 
climbing back from two sets 
down. 
' The Wimbledon cham¬ 
pions, Leach and Pugh, woo 
already contemplating, a fifth 
set, but seemed so appalled by 
the thought they broke back 
and, moments later, were 
leading the celebrations for 
the United States’s 29th Davis 
Cup. 

“You know that motto at 
Wimbledon about treating tri¬ 
umph and disaster just the 
same,” concluded Gorman. “I 
don't believe ft. Winning is a 
lot earner than losing.” 

TO IMMS SUM x 

4,52.36, 7-6. 

53. 7-6; 64* DoaMaa: R Loach 
i bt P Cash and J FfczgsrakL 6- 

Seaton helps keep 
out an onslaught 

from league leaders 
By Svdney Friskin 

St Albans_ 
Old Loughtoni&ns.. 

OLD Lough tomans ended the 
brief reign of St Albans as first 
division leaders in the 
Poundstretcher National 
League with a creditable vic¬ 
tory at Clarence Park 
yesterday. 

It was, nevertheless, a vic¬ 
tory gained after much sweat 
and toil in bedding off an 
onslaught in the second half 
by St Albans, who forced ten 
short corners in the match. 

The survival of Old 
Loughtonians was due mainly 
to the brilliance of their 
Scottish goalkeeper, Seaton. 

With pressure building up, 
he remained remarkably cool 
and alert The defenders, nota¬ 
bly Halls and Jennings, broke 
up a number of attacks with 
quick interceptions, at times 
forming vital links with their 
attack 

Both defences gave little 
away for the first 15 minutes, 
until St Albans broke free with 
a smooth run on the left by 
Anderson who forced a short 
corner, from which a shot by 

Bhatira’s vital double 
ON A day marked by big scores, 
Indba Gymkhana took over the 
leadership of the Poundstretcher 
National League with a 2-1 
victory over Southgate at Fel- 
tham School yesterday. 

Love gave Southgate the lead, 
from a short comer in the 
thirtieth minute, with Kulbir 
Bhaura scoring for Indian Gym¬ 
khana in the fortieth and 64ih 
minutes to bring his total for the 
season to nine. 

Havant scored four times 
without reply against Isca, with 
goals by Garcia, Hill (2X from 
short comers, and Williams. 
Teddiagttm were overwhelmed 
7-0 at home by East Grrastead. 
Wallis scored in the twelfth, 
nineteenth and thirtieth min¬ 

utes from short comers and van 
Asselt added a goal from a short 
comer, in the 37th minute, 
followed by three more from 
open play. 

Nick Gordon and Hacker 
scored two apiece in Hounslow's 
8-0 win over Wakefield and in 
the second division Betts hit the 
target four times in Halftone's 
6-2 victory over Doncaster. 
Bhatti also scored four goals for 
Canterbury, who defeated 
Broxboome 5-1. 

A goal by Grimley from a 
short comer in the 58th minute 
enabled Neston to secure a 1-0 
victory over Staph at Bisham 
Abbey in the first division. 
Havant finished the day in 
second place. 

Anderson himself was laitm 
off the line by Jennings. 

Old Loughtonians struck 
back in the 28th minute with a 
swift attack on the left which 
ended in a well-taken goal by 
Krishman from Gladman's 
pass. The same combination 
brought pressure to bear in the 
next minute on the St Albans 
goal, calling on Alikins fO 
save. 

From the start of the second 
half, St Albans went in search 
of the equaliser but from two 
early beaks. Old Lough- 
tomans could have increased 
their lead. Halls set up a 
chance for Gtedman, who 
mishit in front of goal, and 
Halls himself the tar¬ 
get from a short corner. 

In the last ten minute^ St 
Albans launched several con¬ 
certed attacks but the Old 
Loughtonians defence refused 
to yield. On the one occasion 
that Seaton was beaten at the 
short comer, Jennings pulled 
the ball back from the fine. 

ST ALBANS: C AMnsJ De Greot M On. 
R Davis, G tester, BCope. M Emmaradn 

-- • - XV":: ^... - 

our LOUQKTOMAKS: A Seaton: S 
Ashton, J Hate. M tflcMng. D CamBsri. I 
Jemfeigs. M Constable, N Barker, P 
KiMman (sub: J Barber). N Thompson, c 
Gtadman (sub: M Domety). 
Umpfcaa: S Woodward (Southern Coun¬ 
ties) and H Parry (Southern Court*®) 

Popular success: Franck Piccard, of ftrance, gained Us first bonewin m a Worid Cnp grant slalom yesterday 

Double triumph for Kronberger 

Lancashire confirm stature 
LANCASHIRE retained the 
women’s NatWest County Tro¬ 
phy, a prize they have made 
virtually their own, with a 
decisive 2-0 victory over 
Staffordshire yesterday. 

Lancashire started steady on 
their route to the final, drawing 
1-1 with Staffordshire in the first 
of the group matches on Sat¬ 
urday. But with that behind 
them they found their stride and 
soon disposed of Suffolk 2-1. By 
Sunday rooming Lancashire 
were cruising, brushing aside the 
Berkshire challenge 3-0 in the 
semi-finals. 

Staffordshire had a for 
tougher time of it. Having 

By Aldc Ramsay 

recovered from the opening 
draw, a Swinnenon goal was 
enough to beat Suffolk and pit 
them against Yorkshire in the 
last four. 

With the score at 1-1 at full¬ 
time, the match was derided on 
penalty strokes. Two misses by 
each side left the match un¬ 
decided until Roberts held her 
nerve. 

After such tension the final 
began as a disappointing scram¬ 
ble. Staffordshire made much of 
the running but, despite two 
penalty corners early on, could 
make little of their advantage. 

Midway through the first halt 
Lancashire began to come for¬ 

ward in numbers, usually with 
their captain, Souyave, in 
control. 

With more than 100 Great 
Britain and England caps to her 
name, and at the age of 37, there 
is little Souyave does not know 
about winning marring 

Working down the right and 
in cahoots with Carr and Aspin, 
it seemed only a matter of time 
before she scored. Sure enough, 
five minutes into the second 
half; Souyave was on hand to 
put away a Marsden balL 

With ten minutes to go, Carr 
rifled in a long-range shot to 
ensure the trophy was on its way 
back to Lancashire. 

VAL ZOLDANA, Italy (Reuter) 
— The defending World Cup 
champion, Petra Kronberger, of 
Austria, opened tbe women’s 
season in fine style here by 
winning both Saturday’s giant 
slalom and Sunday’s special 
slalom at this north Italian 
resort to take an immediate lead 
of 26 points in the overall 
standings ■ 

Kronberger, aged 21, made 
her intentions dear from tbe 
start of Saturday’s race, siding 
with fruitless aggression down 
the smooth, well-prepared 
course in die Dolomites, beating 
ber nearest challenger, Vreui 
Schneider, of Switzerland, by a 
commanding 1.14sec. 

Yesterday her aggregate time 
of l min 32. Msec for two beats 
on the Foppe course was good 
enough to give her victory by 
1.14sec over her team colleague. 
Ingrid Salvenmoser. Patricia 
Chauvet, of France, fought bade 
from eighth place after the first 

run to finish' third in lmin 
34.20»cc. 
RESULTS: GW SMow (first nm <9 
gates, second SO - 
830 mans): 1, P 
2nw Z7S230G 2. 
22&0ft3, P 
Haler f—1 ywsgg (Austria); asm 6, 8 
23057; 7. J Lunde Hansen 
a. D Rotte (US), 23091 a 23121; 10 wsW, 

(Sri, 23144; C MaW 
23144; 12 I Satranmosor 
23147; 13. T HaecherJGert. 
K Push* (Yurt. 23135; 15 
(Aunrte). 23170L 

MOTOR SPORT TABLE TENNIS 

Scandinavians prosper 
as Britons crash out 

By Stephen Slater 

Cooke succumbs to a 
punishing schedule 

From Richard Eaton in lyons 

MARTIN Schanche, of Nor¬ 
way, won a shortened Motaquip 
rally cross grand prix final at 
Brands Hatch yesterday. His 
Ford RS200 was awarded the 
win just ai half-distance after a 
multiple accident eliminated the 
three leading British runners. 

Will Gollop’s twin-turbo¬ 
charged MG Metro 6R4 had 
been Schanchc’s chief oppo¬ 
sition as the turbo-charged, 
four-wheel-dri ve cars, some 
with more than 900 horsepower, 
battled over tarmac and slippery 
shale. 

More than 90 competitors 
contested qualifying heats, with 
ten reaching the final. 

As the ten left the start line, 
Gollop’s 6R4 had the edge but 
Schanche squeezed inside at the 
first corner to take the lead. 
When the cars turned off the 
smooth tarmac on to the tricky 
Knife Edge, GoQop’s pursuit 

ended in disaster. A burst tyre 
spun the Metro into tbe path of 
the British champion, Steve 
Palmer, and both cars cannoned 
into the four-wheel-drive 
Vau shall Astra of John Welch. 
Although none of the drivers 
was hurt, the accident spelt the 
end of British hopes as Schanche 
headed a Scandinavian top four. 

In fifth place, Dermot Car- 
negie became the first Irish 
driver to score a result in the 
RaUycross grand prix. Tbe Dub¬ 
liner. driving an MG Metro 
6R4, headed home tbe more 
powerful Peugeot 205 TI6 of 
Terje Schie, of Norway, after a 
spectacular battle through the 
field from the back 
RESULTS: 1. M Stiwnche (Mod. Port 
RS200 Turbo. 2 tt laps. 2Mn 21.6uc 2 P 
Ramanen (Fin). Find RS2D0.2mm 24.1; 3 
T Holm (Nor). Fort RSZ00. 2273; 4 P 
Sflwmoman (Fin). MG Mono 6R4.2283; 
S. D Carnegie (Ire). MG Metro 6R4,230.5; 
B. T Scfre (Nor) Peugeot 205 TI6.231.4. 

ALAN Cooke, of England, the 
Commonwealth champion, did 
well to reach the quarter-finals 
of a French Open in which 12 of 
the entries were ranked in the 
work) top 50. and was even¬ 
tually defeated here yesterday 
almost as much by tbe schedule 
as by tbe long reach and clever 
hitting of the tall Czechoslovak, 
Tomas JancL 

Neither player could have had 
more than five hours sleep after 
finishing late the night before. 
Cooke, who bad done weQ to 
recover from flu and beat the 
seeded Belgian. Jean Michel 
Saibe, on Friday, this time 
emerged looking less fresh. He 
was beaten 22-20. 20-22. 21-17. 
21-10, but bis third-round suc¬ 
cess against Thomas von 
Scheele, of Sweden, had again 
suggested be may be battling his 
way out of a patch of moderate 
form. 

Meanwhile, the England 
No. 1, Carl Prean, beaten on 
Saturday by the tad-hitting 
Chinese player, Wang Yong- 
gang, may not have done quite 
enough to lift bis European 
ranking by the one or two places 
necessary to ensure qualifying 
for ihcEuropean Top 12 tour¬ 
nament In The Netherlands in 
February. 

The winner was the Pole, 
Andrzej Grubba, aged 32, who 
at last silenced the 3,000 crowd 
who had been getting ever 
noisier with the progress to the 
final of the French No. 1. Jean- 
Phi I ipe Gatien. The biggest 
surprise was the defeat by 
Gatien of the No. 1 seed, the 
European champion. Mikael 
Appelgren. 

Results, page 37 

23147; 13. THaachwJGort. 231.59; 14. 
K Plan* (Yurt. 23135; 15. S Grtttar 
(Austria). 2317U. 
Spertai statoae 1. tbonbaraar. 1321 
SUvanmosar, 13338; 3. P Chum 
13420; 4, M MMartiofar (Aue 
13449:5. K Budar (Austria). 13*36; 6. 
Ruffe, 13433; 7, Fernandez. Ochoa, 
135.13; B, E TwartohanaOIS. 135.1*; 9. 
A Gerach (Gar), 13532: 10. C Stroti 

fsaia). 13544; 11. A Dncd (Q«% 
3531; 1Z VSarac(Yurt. 13670; 13.fi 

Gtenara OB, 13&7£ HE Gdar 
13738.15. Lara Majjart ft 
Oraraa Worid Cap tarttegs (pilar two 
races): 1, Kia&myer, 80 pis; 2. 
Satemmoaer. 24. a Stinetdar. 20; 4. 
RoNa, IB; S equrt, wfeerg. CftauM and 
Fernandez Ochoa 16. 
•VALLOOtE, France — The 
Olympic champion, Franck Pic- 

BADMINTON 1 

Hall defection 
clears the 

way for Kumar 
VTMAL Kumar, of India, tbe 
Thomas Cup player, won the 
Carlton Welsh Open champ¬ 
ionship when he beat Ian Sydfe, 
of Canada, 15-11. 15-3, in 
Saturday’s final in . Cardiff 
(Richard Eaton writes). Sydk*s 
survival was partly thanks to the 
late withdrawal of Darren Hall, 
the No. I seed, who has deckled 
to travel this week to Bali for the 
World grand prix finals. 

In the women's singles 
Denyse Julien. of Canada, beat 

I Deng Sian. 
I RESULTS: Mote 

card, or France, , won his first 
Worid Cup race on home terri¬ 
tory yesterday, the opening 
men’s super-giant slalom event 
of the European season. 

Piccard clocked lmin 
27J9sec to finish (Xlgmc ahead 
of Franz Heinzer, of Switzer¬ 
land, with tbe young Austrian, 
Stefan Eberfcarter, third in lmin 
27.82sec. “It’s a particularly 
significant victory for me 
because I’ve had victory 
snatched away from me three or 
four times on my home snow,” 
Piocardsaid. . 

Piccard, who was third in a 
giant slalom in Mourn Hurt in 
August—one of two races which 
opened the season in New 
Zealand — is top of the overall 
Wodd Cup standings with 40 
points. 

(Nor). 138-68: 8. K-A Aamodt (Hart, 
13878; 9. S Lntiwr (Sy>^. IgUtt ilk 
L-B Eriksson 

3M5; 13. H ShodUUiriih?l3j£li 
. 12823; oqud 15. J 
ider (AuseSJ7l^934. 

(attar Siraa races); 1, Piccard. 
IZPRMhfSartanrfF—— 
A A Tombs m. 22: t 

M THtKhar (Ausfla) and LIQuus 

PLACID, New York 
(Reuter) - Andreas Felder of 
Austria beat tbe 1990 Worid 
Cup champion Ari-Pekka 
Nikkola, of Finland, on the final 
jump of competition on Sat¬ 
urday to win the opening nor¬ 
mal hill event .of the Worid Cup 
ski-jumping. 
RESULT: 70m .1. A FaUsr (Austria). 
22&5pfs (87-Dm, 853* 2. A4» Nfckata 
(RnL 225.7 ( 

MtamrlGalndOCFMMh 

C~ TODAY’S FIXTURES 
730untaasMKf 

FOOTBALL 

GMVauxhaH Conference 
Klddenntnstar v CTtetenham__ 
NFS LOANS LEAGUE CUP: SMOUtf 
rawM raplay; Norwich v HauegalB. Rrat 
dbUM Curzon AsMonv Emiay. 
UWC1—AQC WBOW OOP; Sacood 
row'd, Mcond ta (FkM lag scat* In 
oraetots* OmMm » Buntam. 
BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE: Prwtiar dh 

1 |■ I a ri 11 m ■■ lllnn nali ■ vmor MRmra v.worcwswr. 

POHTMS CENTRAL LEAGUE: Second 
tftMiwcMansABW * GrtmAy (73g Notts 

1330; Track avarn from Minch. 
EUnOSPOHT NEWS: CimpOrt 1830- 
1030 and 2330-2330. 
RSHMQ: USB 1830-1830. 
FOOTBALL: BSB 1330-1538 2030- 
2230 and 00304)230 nomonoM): The 
Gumwss indoor sixes. Etxospcrt 1830- 
1BJ0: World Cup hwhlghts- ScrMMport 
1930-2030; Spar^ feagu*- 

Crystai Pato v Norwich. 
FA TNOPHV: ThH ryrtrt|fcia raand 
rapier- SaHc&ury v Barry. 
BASS NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE MadEHMTNpfeW AMoirtM V 

3.12-8. DowW: Ffcrtfc C Jtmnaon and 4 
Bredtaay (Eng) M A Humtw and J WHght 
(Eng). 15-11,15-8. Mbnd dBiA4a* Pint: 
N PonOng and Mias J--- 
Schmakov nd Mb . 
(USSR), 17-14, 7-15,15-11. 

fEPRESENTATTVE MATCH: Army v 
Middle nut FA (MWtary Stadium, 
AtfarshoQ. 

C SPORT ON TV ) 
American raoraau: cmnom 
213O2230; Ccina rraactL C4 0145- 
0535 domoirow): San Francisco 40an v 
New York Gients. 
BHJIARPte Eatoanon 22.00-2330: 
Thm cuaWon avert trom Germany. 
BOBSLBGM Eampert 1530-1630: The 
tour-man avert from Yupotienla. 
BOOOMGe Bora—port 10100-1130 and 
2030-2130: Professional awn GOB 
SUHUOrSupMboute. - ■ 
CYCUNft Eumepon 1030-1130: The 8- 
dayraca tram Franca. Scraesnport 1130- 

19302030: Spart* league. 
GOiPi Scr—napurt 0800-1800: World 
Open tournament from Japan. 
ICE HOCKEY: Bernanepert 20302130: 
ThaEurapaanCfap. 
MOTOR SF0HT: Screonaport 1330- 
1530, 17.15-1745 and mkWgW-0130: 
Formuia 3, me German touring car 
tiiampmRsrsps and dagmr rating, 
■araeoart 19302030. 
MULTI SFORTO Earoapert 07303830. 
POWERSPOHTS INTERNATIONAL: 
Scraaneport 0730363a 
RACM& -8SB 2330-micMgM: Racmg 
flflWS. 
RUGBY LEAGUE: BS8 1530-1730: The 

SKWQ: Eonapert 1430-1530: Ron 
UMy and .Franca- 

n» ,825. uraa rasa 

SPORTSWORLD EXTRA: (TV01353235 
(tomorrow). 

TEWM VOWLMG: Sampart 17X5- 
1815-1930: tea UK Opm^dwomvTs 
IDII^- • 
VOLLEYBALL- Scraanaport 1630-17.00: 
Germany v Tunay. 
WEteHYUFTWO: Euraapot1130-1230: 
tea wodd aiaraptanMta 

CRiCKET 

Border in 
rousing 
form for 
Australia 

ADELAIDE (AFP) - Australia 
again proved loo strong for New 
Zealand here yesterday, cruising 
to a six-wicket win with three 
overs to spare in the world 
Series Cup, their second success 
in three days against Martin 
Crowe’s team. . 

Needing 209 in 50 overs, the 
Australians made such a good 
start that the outcome was sever 
in much doubt. 

The 17,000-strong crowd gave 
the plain. Allan Border, a 
rapturous welcome when he 
came to the crease and he dal 
not disappoint them, cracking a 
spariding 55, which included 
three successive fours off Morri¬ 
son. Border, the man of the 
match for the second game in a 
row. and Jones put on 72 in 14 
overs. 

Earlier, after a poor start, 
Crowe and Ken Rutherford 
betted sensibly in an important 
third-wicket stand of 84 in 23 
overs to help New Zealand to a. 
respectable totaL 

NEW ZEALAND 
JGWitahtrunoid-16 
AH JoSafcwU AWarman -—. 4 
UOCucNracJonwbMEWntft - 90 
K R Ruthertort b Radwnann-40 
RT Latham not out—.38 
« D S Smith cHeaK b Rackantam — g 
t Z HantscHmiyBMEWaugh—. i 
R G Pairte b S R WtaJjjh-;-2J 
CPiingtermout..- 12 

Exirssffc*. w 11. nb7)-22 

Total (7 rtrts. 50 owara)-20B 
W Watson and DR Mormon tMnotte. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-8. 238, 3-122, 4. 
123.5-131. B-143,7-185. 
BOWLING: Alderman 10-2-25-1; 
Radrarram KHM8-& O Oonrwfl 10-1- 
4&0, s R wautfi 1IMM8-1; Taylor &O22- 
O.ME Waugii53-25-a 

AUSTRALIA 
GR Marsh c Wright b Harts-45 
DC Boone Han* bMonfcon-33 
DM Jones C Jones b WBtson-38 
■A R Border b Prince-55 
ME waugh not out-7 
S R Waugh not out-.4 

Exns0i9.nb2.w17i-._a 
Total (4 wftts. 47 overs)-2HJ 

8 PO’Domea.PLTMor. ft AHeoh.CQ 
Radumann and T M Aldennan do not 
bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-64.2*115,3-197.4- 
20ft 
BOWLMG-Prkigto 103-42-1; Montaon 9- 
0-53-1. Parte 180-32-0; Watson 10-1-38- 
1: Harts 7-036-1; Crowe 1-0-103. 

Sri Lanka 
founder 

on Shastri 
NAGPUR (Reuter) - A spark¬ 
ling, unbeaten 101 from Ravi 
Shastri helped India to a 19-run 
victory in the first one-day 
international against Sri Lanka 
here ou Saturday. 

In reply to India's 245 for five 
off 45 overs, Sri Lanka could 
manage only 226 for seven, 
despite a defiant 104 from 
Aravinda de Silva. 

MOM 
N 8 Skfw 8w b RasmyMra-52 
R J Sbastri nor Old-101 
S V Matirokar c TMutretne 

bWiegunswardena-14 
*M Azharudcfc bGuroalnha-2 
S RTendufcar D Ramayahe --  38 
Kapi Dm. c Matwnema b Labrooy— 7 
VRazdannotouf —-. 4 

Extras 9b 9„nb 14 w 8) 20 _ 
Total (5 wkts, 45 om)-245 

M Pra&tukar. ftt S More. A Ayub and A 
Kumoto did not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-183,2-164.3-177. 
4-224.5-235. 
BOWUNG: Ratnnake 10-0-36-2: 
Labrooy 10-1-58-1; ^egunawantena 8- 
049-1; Ranatunga -03353: Maduv- 
smghe 3-029-0; Guusmiia 5338-1. 

. SfULAMCA 
R S Malmnama c Mora b Prabltakar ^ 4 
M A R Samarasekera Kw b Kapa Oav. 0 
APGunranbabPrabRefcar-- 5 
*P A de SMa c Razdan b Kapi Dev. 104 
ARananmganjnout-14 
ItiPraakaralnec Razdan b Shastri. 39 
R J RaineyaAa not out--— 33 
G Labrooy c Mora b Mabhakar-0 
M Atapariu not out-  B 

Extras Ob 11. nb 3, w 4)-18 
Total (7 wkts, 45 overa)-226 

K I G Wgagunawaroana and A W R 
Maduramnghe dkl not baL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-1.2-11.3-114*61, 
5-155.6-204.7-206. 
BOWUNG: Kapi Dev 10-4-452: Prab- 
tutor 10-1-4/3; KunMa 1(MMB-ft 
Razdan 4-0-31-0; Ayub 53-433; Shastri 
83-13-1. 

Lara stakes 
claim for 

Test position 
SARGODHA, Pakistan (Reu¬ 
ter) — Brian Lara entered the 
reckoning for the third Test with 
139 for the West Indians on the 
second day of their three-day 
match against a Combined XI 
here yesterday. 

WEST BOHANS: First tentega 
C G Graentdge <bw b Amin Lakhanf _ 78 
p J L Dujon c Shakael b Naaam KNn 17 
R B Rtehareeon tow b Altar laiq-8 
B C Lara b Naaam Khan__ 139 
CLHoopartnwb Naaam Khan —— 25- 
AL Logie Dwb Naaam Khan-— 0 
*DL Haynes not out_36 
DVMIamcAamJrHanifbSliahidSaeed 4 
RC Haynes b Iqbal Sfcander-20 
E A Moseley b Amin LaMtanl_— 13 
IR Brtnjp iui out__ 0 

Extras (b 8,2>tZnb9)__— 23- 
Total_367 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-32,2-41. Mil. 4- 
2o0.5-276.6-291.7-310.5-342.9-365. 
BOWUNG: ASiar H-3-43-1: Naaam 203- 
65^. LMianl 36.4-5-77-2. Sfcandor 40-«- 
127-1; SteW Saaed 9-2-22-1; Aamlr 
Sobaa 5-0-mh Mansoor 3-1-33. 

coMBBCDXhFfrw innings , 
Aamir Softaab Bebop_- * 
Srwrt Saaed tow b Mowuy-— * 
BfeWm AH bR Haynes 14 

AanafrMcsetoii’—_— 1 
Aanw Ham not out __5* 
Stewd Namaz tew bR Haynes -—-3 
>gba< £ uander not cut_M 

&«ras (b d.fca.nb <)___2i 
Total (5 rtns)_- 164 
Shaken! Anmad. Naaam Khan. Ante 
wknflnl and Athar Uuq K>bai 
FfU-OF WICKETS: 1-15. 239. 54a * 
41.557. 
SpiMjWG: Bishop 11-061-1; UotoUf 
^^^2; R C Haynes 154-40-2: Hooper 
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MARCASPUUB 

power game 
From Koth Mackun 

IN AVIGNON 

France_ 
Australia .....““rio 

THE French League des¬ 
perately needed a contest in 
the first international here 
yesterday. Sadly, they did not 
get it- Instead the rampant 
Australians ran rings round 
their opponents, with brilliant 
moves which brought them 11 
tries. 

There has been a great deal 
of talk about improvement in 
the French game but on this 
evidence they lag miles behind 
the world champions. 

Yet again the remarkable 
substitute, Greg Alexander, 
had a Geld day. Against 
France B last week he rattled 
up a persona] total of 46 
points. Yesterday, after com¬ 
ing on for Stuart, he scored 
three, tries and kick seven 
goals for a haul of 26 points. 

The writing was on the wall 
within minutes of the start as 
electrifying handling put 
Emngshausen over. Further 
tries soon followed from 
Sironen and Shearer. 

If the French hoped that 
Australia would relax after 
this early bunt they were to be 

disappointed. Showing the 
ruthless professionalism 
which is their hallmark, the 
Australians swooped on every 
dropped pass and interception 
chance to score further first- 
half tries, two from Alexander 
and one from Gillespie. 

When Fraisse made a lone 
break for France, which 
roused the crowd from their 
stunned disbelief, he was 
brought down, Meninga tore 
away and Belcher sent in 
Alexander. 

In the second half the 
procession continued and it 
was sadly significant that the 
biggest roar of the afternoon 
came when France got their 
only try as Divet made the 
opening for Fraisse. 
SCORERS: Franc*: T 
tee Trine Meander 
(Zy Mom (2). Skman. Gtteapio, Lear¬ 
ns, Shearer. Qoate Alexander (7Jt 
MenhsatU 
FRANCE: M Roaaa (La Bareann); C Pont 
(St Gaudaml. S Brat 
Hanes 
touee): 
(Hunt a Than (Affgnan), 
(LeztQnsn). C Cairo (Tixtouso), D Ventas 
(UHeneuvaJ. O OM (OercasaonnoJ. J 
Manner (Xhi CaMen). 
AUSTRALIA: Q Dtfchar (Canberra); 0 
Shearer (Brtsaanej, H Muntaga (Can¬ 
berra). L Delay (Canberra), A 
EMnoeheoBM (Ctcm&ay C Lyons 
IManJyV R Stuart “ 

Georfle). 
Retinae J Hottsworth (England. 

Bradford made to toil 
WORKINGTON Tows threat¬ 
ened the biggest upset of the 
Regal Trophy first round for 
many years before losing 12-11 
at Bradford Northern (a Special 
Correspondent writes). John 
Pendlebury’s penalty goal two 
minutes from time spared the 
blushes oT Northern, third in the 
first division, against the gallant 
Cumbrians from the second 
division. 

Fulham, without a first round 
win since 1980, went down 
bravely 14-6 against Gastfcfmd, 
who bad Dean Sampson sent off 
for punching. Si Helens finished 
with only 11 players but ended 
S win ton's hopes with a Battering 
31-7 victory- Wigan, the hold¬ 
ers, took control only in the 
dosing stages of their 24-6 win 
at Whitehaven. 

Salford’s hopes of repeating 
their early season Lancashire 
Cup success over Otdtuun never 

materialised and they slumped 
to a 26-6 defeat Sancorn. 63 
matches without a victory, held 
Warrington to 0-0 just before 
half-time before losing 33-7. 

Four second division sides are 
in today's second round draw 
after beating opposition of simi¬ 
lar status: Brantley, Keighley, 
Leigh and Bndey. Doncaster 
have earned a home replay 
against TYafftad Borough after a 
10-10 draw. 

Widnea, who have played in a 
record seven finals, recovered 
from a 10-0 deficit to beat the 
League leaders, HoB, 24-16 in a 
trophy tie on Saturday. 
REGAL TROPHY: Bret mod: Huddara- 
Raid ia KWoWoy 15; WMtatwranft Wigan 
24; Latot) 66, Chortay S; Trattora Borough 
10, Ooneuair 10; Warrkinon 33. Runcorn 
7; Bradford 12. WOrMnstcm 11; 8w*iton7. 
St Helens 31; Okflwni 26. Salford 6; 
Barrow 16. FsaBwatone B4: Natflnqham 
4. SaHay 38; WakaMd 40. Hunafat 3i 
Bramtoy 30, Dawafewy ift Ftflam 8, 
Caritafordlft 

-V.. to.-f.’-q&SiFiilZ&'r- 

•yi V;.- 

send out 
fearsome; 
warhii^ 

ByOuiGl^RD. 

THEfirst aB-GcnnM team?io 
compete in Britaip for 30 yaba 
cmSwmM' the wort fears of 
rival nations with n sweeping 
57.5-poiiu. Victory attboBmr 
Nations sprint ■ contest .^at 
Wolverhampton on ■ Saturday.’ 
Openly displaying their- mrw- 
found canteraderiet -swhnmcrs : 
from eait and west combined to 
lift 13 out of n.posnble'lB* 
individual victories., Afcyvfc- 
ished by wioningaH 
races to takfetheir tally to 273 
points.; ’ • -v-" y .-‘Y‘- 

England with -195 5 
points fo second pbocVand ; 
produced.some; wgii-qiBiitty. 
swims. Defeat in all the relays 
was by tenths ofasecOndand 
fodr impressive indntiduad wins, 
left Fftnoe'and The Netheriandi 
touting, With' 151.5 and 113 
points respectively. ’ 

Marion ZoUer and Maaafela 
Nacfcd provided the bmstand- 
ina swims of the match. Zojter^s 
.time tif lmin 03-00 in the 100 
metres individnal .medley was 
just (LQ2sec outside theworidls 
bcA time and pmUjed SbaoonL 
Davies, of England, to a superb 
lminG4.22Sec- Nactadwasckwe 
to her best in the 100 mens* 
breaststroke, with lmin' 
10L7ISCC. -.; . . .. 

Nkk GMBntfiain, the Entb- 
pean dmmpmn; could deliver 
only second and thind places in 
front of his home crowd, in the 
100 metres and 50 metres 
breaststroke rcspecttyoly. 

Victnnr in tbr 100 mares 
went to Onistoohe-Bomdon. of 
France, in lmin Q2.74eec to tim 
MMlandef’s lmin XD.93secf 
OllligduL.who attended the 
contest to hdp inaugurate the 
new central bar, wifi not place 
mnefa stive: by Saturday’s 
events, his focus befog squarely 
on next month's wood chant- 
jvonriups. .. -Jy-r ' . 

previous rerord -coantti# ; 
im thing as be wcat the, 
Ban Open title vesterdai 
fim -tune of 
Craig Parry, of. — 
Bra holo of a ... 
irfayrOffi- ■■■ '..’v' 

Morse, whose home is 
Orlando, Florida;- -had " ~ 
round of68 to force the. 
while ^arry;,vriib3edjiftBC ” 
ronadStyhtel to be comec ~ 
72.'He shared :ihe kadi . 
five . underi par,’ by viriu ' 
making a birdih fbur at ihe 

Morse, agpi 3Z. then - ' 
up (he bi^est- cbeoue: 
career, neaiiy £50X100, • 
Pany nfisaed his jma T 
from six -feet- on tbe^' 

’ 17thhofcr tbs first pfoy- 
"rm speecHest Me 

alter, joining -his 
. compatriots, Jack-. 
Arnold Palmer, on 
ionshtproU offonm 
' Mrase kept his.ner 

' ont tbe final round ^ 
the second American! 
event in three years/ 
Marie CakavecduB's- . _ 
i98& ;•••. 

YACHTING 

The giant of Kingston: Gordon (No. 15) wins the ball by a fingertip. Report, page 38 

Why England fall a long way short 
EVEN with seven players miss¬ 
ing from the team that became 
world champions in the sum¬ 
mer, Yugoslavia possess abun¬ 
dant class (Nicholas Hading 
writes). It was too much for 
England, trounced 86-68 in the 
European championship semi¬ 
final round on Saturday. 

And it will continue to be for 
as long as David Ransom, the 
England coach, encounters the 
kind of problems with prepara¬ 
tion that beset all his 
predecessors. 

The *Yugolsavs approached 

their final three Group C fix¬ 
tures with a score of matches 
behind them. England had 
none. “Your guys need much 
more wort," the visiting coach, 
Dusan Jvfcovfc, said. 

Hundreds of people, mostly 
Yugoslavs, had been locked out 
of the Albert.HalL Inside the 
arena, which was filled to its 
4.000 capacity, Yugoslavia had 
demonstrated that even when 
their fast breaks were halted, 
there were different dimensions 
to their game. 

“We forced Yugoslavia to 

play a half-court game." Ran¬ 
som said It was his obe 
consolation. With Mike 
Obasdd, the top scorer against 
Spain three days previously, 
picking up more fouls than 
baskets; England were forced to 
look' elsewhere for their points. 
Rnrimaii obliged with 16 and 
twice Byrd (15)-took England to 
within three points and six 
points respectively of Yugo-' 
slavia with three-pointers. 
aOOHBWe Bnulwid Bucwui (13), Byrd 
(ia, Haitian pk). YUgaalwifo; Poreaovfc 
jZSj. Swfc fIS), Komarac (IQ. 

NON-LEAGUE FOOTBALL CYCLO-CROSS 

to S6» 
TWO yariits ran into 
the .'American : 
Roth, was forced i 
South Africa, and 
yachtsmen ' reported 
during-an evenifhl Weel 
the BOC single-handed 
the wodd race fleet sow d 
the Southenz'Ocean -en-nr 
Sydney, Australia - 
Fkkthalrwrites^ - - 

As John Maitmj from South 
Africa,' attended tux. lead, over 
David Adams; from Australia, 
to more than ;25Q miles,' 
reported that water had gotiwo 

pyr-; 

Bsils 

Success may lift the burden 
By Walter Gammie 

Bog nor Regis Town-3 
Worcester City.............. 0 

JACK. Pearce, the Bognor Regis 
Town manager, can remember 
the day when he took the jotr. 
March 27, 1976. He could thus 
easily place Saturday's startling 
3-0 win over the Beazer Homes 
League premier division leaders 
in the FA Trophy third qualify¬ 
ing round into a broad 
perspective. 

“It’s great for the supporters 
and players io have a little bh to 
look forward to and take their 
minds off our struggle in the 
VauxhaU League premier di¬ 
vision,” Pearce said. The pros- 

ATHLETICS 
KYO: FtAnoka_ .. ___ 

lEw. aw 1 lmin 35mc 2. T Mrcwama uapanL 
anOT. 3. M cnw» (M, ill-01; 4. fi 
Kashapo* IUSSR). 2:14zF 5. fl Swim 
(USSRJ. a M Monas (Pan. 
LEEDS: HDnMm COUMMM WBMttaup 
icnaWg i.C Moore(Binday HV 2annMe 
frocona. a M Ootoi (bdOMDiwsti and 
Ce«Mnd ACV 29:14. a M HmMns 
HI 2901. Womb J Hunter 
(nwota. 

i. B Oensuiw 

ms£si 

Ttinwi 2<HC 2. P Fudga IDorouy: of 
Ho<mio»v 1937; 3. a (ParEme), 
1&4& Tmme PerMKM. 20p» 
WMBLB30N COMMON: VanHy rnWiiiH 
erase coon nstdk Men PS mie*). i. S 
Muogwswna tO«iffal. 39mmS7soc (wj* 

J Dmo (OktanD. MJML Ti 
Cambnogs. 1CKK8 IO 31. 
•UfKMra DmM I_ _ — 

«-*tar mm Wont 1. R CtuNne 
itisec 2. P Larwra - 

.-.-VBsasrssRW** 
South, 72: 4. Ea*. 129. Woman Ctot 1. S 
S*ira (KanL lSflMi L S h 
IWWKi. 1711; a LBen f&qL 17.ia T|_ 
1. En^onO. 3*p«s; 2. «Mok% 3, UAU. 81 
JMOrraen rSfcmf 1. K OJtmt fEngMro. 
Soon]. 1 Sntin 01 hc 2. J Gascoyne (Enfltand. 
Sounn. 15-04: a M Skelton (T(r*»n~ »ri 
1538 Tome I.Sutii. I3pc:2. 
IMWb, 47:4. East 64. 

BASEBALi, ~ 

TAIW3. ■» Pi ■ ■MlM.OH,Wwk J«p«n 
bt SouM KW 4-1: Chunffma Buaa U 
Unaad Saeos. 7-2. 

BASKETBALL 

NATIONAL ftSSOCUTON (W*t Thwr 
Cmmnd Coneers HU. Aeama Nan4* S3: 
Bosvn Cmks 123. wasttington BuBats 95. 
GoUen sane Waraom 119. OW* MMK 

pneadaema ternSE 
Cwajp OOtt 12*. Mena Pacam 85: 

|M JUt SB, Momaxrta TOrfienMas 73. 
Seaatiar CMcsdo Bute 120. Oawand 
SSm ea Oddan SWtWtoTfcr, 137. 
Manti HsU in. Nm> Jaraay Nra m. 
Oiramlo Mao* 32: IWm YorS mcu 111 
Chartoaa HomsM 98s ri^aoelpira 76era lit 
Boston C*«ra MO: Wasmgnn earn* 9*. 
□OMM PBfflns B3, _Mc*aWl Ro<Aen_ 117, 

era 137, Damrar Nunn 121; Lra 
in Lahore 108. ftpm Sure 9ft 
ml Trad BNeara 13ft SaatB* Sapar- 
oi2«. 
(PEAK CHAMPIONSHIP; Bawl Bnafo 
I'd las: a*m fc BMrtl 81 Satdn 
Meeca B3. Romena KJJO 
(J 91. (BN 81; Be&un BS. raaewrewte 
roup C: Engtwdre, Vugostana 8ft 
79,Q«nmn Ow^ftFranee 115, 
nekwalua 10ft Uraot 79. USSR 74. 

BOBSLEIGH 

pect of a money-spinning first 
round tie would also help Uft the 
burden of repaying £8,000 in 
interest-free loans made to the 
chib after the theft of cash from 
a car during a fireworks night 
party. 

The Bognor team, boasting 
tbe experienced Pullen brothers. 
Mick and Paul, with 1,449 
appearances between them and 
Graham Marriner, and five 19- 
year-olds, had what luck was 
going 

Gary Biddle, the centre for¬ 
ward, beaded the first goal in the 
ninth minute after Fosbury’s 
run and cross from the left and 
scored again after further confu¬ 
sion caused by Fosbury in the 
43rd minute. Jack Dineen 

BOWLS 
COUNTY MATCHES: Badtorstim 160, 
Hw8uimre» 143. BwKshto 150. BuOLno- 
hamsiMp KC: Esso* 105. CNcton 137; 
Somanw 99. {MivdMfl 149. 
EASTERN COUNTIES LEAGUE; CantixMg»- 
■iwa 165. SuflcBc 15ft ESMX 15ft Narfc* 
162. 
SSMBA HOME COUNTSES L1AOUE: BucMnaf- 
tMiremra isi. Sun ns. 
SWANSEA LEISURE CENTRE: WMftl Sraw 
ram Oiwitai Aft J PiByraw cPMnga^ 

tricked himself space at the top 
of the area and curled in a fine 
third after 89 minutes. 

The Worcester manager. Ally 
Robertson, was understandably 
grim. “We had the chances to 
take the game but gave it away 
through mistakes,'' he said. 
Robertson says he finds it 
frustrating adapting to the non- 
League world. Football to his 
players, he admits, is at heart a 
hobby, to him it remains his life. 

BOGNOR REGS TOWtfc A WooCman: 5 
CortML M Putin. C Sonar. S Una. O 
Manfew. J Qnaan. P Puoen, G BrfkCa, L 
Carmack. D Posbwy {ater M Beard). 
WORCESTER CITY: M GayW. JSAMSno. 
B Hockan. P EtjMMtar, icoano. D waons. 
A Daman (ante W FOtoy), B McOonakL P 
Jomsan, S Farguaacn. j Pur&e. 
RafraMEMPoriL 

TENNIS. 

Agassi cotdd 
stilllace 

a suspension 
ST PETERSBURG, Hor\da ' 
Despfie changing his ntind fijr 
the second-rime and (fecadiDR to- 
play in tbe Grand Slam Cup 
after aB, Andre AgassicouM still. 
be suspended from one or more 
of next year’s grand .slams 
(Andrew Longmore writes). 

The fbtn- heads of tbe.gmhd 
slams and Bill' Babcock,:' the 
wiminifmn^r Hm* grnrwl «fcrrn 
coriunittee, were yesterday con¬ 
sidering the implications of 
Agasafs last-mmute and tbIuc- 
tant deciaon to play in the $6 
miBipn frfooui £3.1: millipn) 
event in Munich. . . .' 

As Agassi bad officially with- 
drawn two weeks *550 ai^ been 
replaced by Brad Gilbert. he.ia 
atm sutgect-. to the.-.oriabcril; 
charge of “aggravataf- braav- ' 
roar*’under the grand Stem code ! 
of ci»»hict. The committee 
coukl still nfond him, jiifo! 
apart from refusing his reentry. 

In. feo,' tfwy ootild . even 
increase their penalty,- few .dou¬ 
bly aggravating behaviour. 

FOR THE RECORD 

(RBoniMa}. 7-3.7-3. _ 
Maw (Eraisweodl. 7-2. 7-3: S Rwa <s«an- 
saa) M N Renting lEra-OCjrfQ. 7-S, 7-ft M Kart 

Baacrn ti B PyeoR (V«a<4 

Ttanas. 70, S-7,74, Krae bt Ratuns, 7-ft 4- 
7. 7-5. ICB» M MML 7-Z 7 1 TUnti Mr 
Pm* M Rare. 74.7-1: Kra* M Wta. 7-r. 3-7. 
74. 

CYCLO-CROSS 

KBOIUY: BmH Wh—Mra (9 (nOrat I, C 

KBWBY: PmM:«b» Tnpfor (12 nsteW 1. J 
SlMOdMon (ABC Cararav-EvL 45nttn 07»c 2. 
JSraw(Etticfn),4&S&3.MBaa(KM&yCC3. 
4&3fl. 
WNBUft PaoM Blwlw <14 mu 1, L 
LtoyO (Moai Pficwrtxi thr Mi 40mk 2. S 
Com (Cratmood CCl i*3B: X P Hogare 
(VC St naphstf). 1-&0B. 
ASHTON COURT: MM RC HO MM« 1. S 
Pnim (Swran RQ. 43mn COmc, z. a Bomi 
(fttsui no. «9M- 3. S Bamraa iA«on and 
Somaooi Pirwa CCt. 5® is 
BUNGAY: OcMfete OC (11 mtttiH J. s PMon 
urofo Sport). 49m 52aac X R BraOtiv C7C 
ww), 5007:3. L wmsay (fomran 3Q. 
5027. 
MARCHES7BJ: AMWcAran RC f IS mSmU t, 
F SCnon (Faunaoft Wm Mgoc Z J 
ShacAMon (AaCOwimMaj. 5734. ft j 
SAaw(ejWRTV»«. 
TtUCKLET: RMIM OWC RC ((2 lAft 
:.R ThKWayfBrafflgroay}. mr0ii«iC4cac 

KttttFra 

_HOCKEY_ 
F0UM091WETCHER NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Hral tfYMon: FirabranN 3. TraoKar. Via ft 
Brootift 1. Stoupcn (L CSMVXA 2. YfcScn t; 
imaon Gyotidiana 2. &KSKSB 1: ksca S. 
Hanqnt 4; 9cuni 0. Nestcn :: Sr ASa~s 0. Ci 
Loucntwinre t. TwMWpsne Eeffernswrai 
7. WakaMd 0. houreKxvS SraMdMwn: 
E.-nan 0. Lyom 3 Ca^dodgi 
ft Canmeury 5. SmMunra- 
KirDcma ft Goto Court 1. Hamms ft 
Raadmq 2. GuEdtord ft Wansan 1. 
Boumwdag. 
Hrar (Maton 

P W D L F API* 
MdUff GttrMMM ._6 4 2 O 12 7 14 
Havant_5 i 1 9 IS 119 
Houralo* —-.5 4 o 123 5 12 
StAOBra---B 4 0 2 15 11 12 
East OnretMd-* 3 S 2 17 4 11 
BrcfWey --6 3 2 1 9 7 11 
Sftwgh-9 3 1 2 7 4 10 
Siwvpcrt-7 3 1 3 13 13 ID 
OLou(MHn—5 3 0 2 a 7 9 
Ncaun-5 2 1 2 B 3 7 
Camock -- 9 2 9 4 7 12 6 
TMOngnn- 5 1 2 2 5 13 b 
Soingn-4 i i 2 8 S 4 
Ixm_S 1 6 4 4 10 3 
WMiaSsid-6 0 I 5 3 14 I 
Wotton---6 0 0 6 9 19 0 

P W D L F APt* 
-7 5 2 0 14 417 
-7 5 1 1 14 7 19 
-1 4 3 o 14 715 
__7 4 2 1 17 514 
— 7 4 i 2 11 1C 13 

7 4 o 3 11 712 
-74 0 3 7 912 
_7 3 2 2 14 8 11 
-7 3 * 3 10 12 10 
— T 3 0 4 12 It 9 
— 7 3 0 4 12 11 9 
— 7 2 2 3 12 14 ft 
_7 2 1 4 IT 10 7 
-7 1 l S 10 18 4 
-70 2 5 5 17 2 
.—- 7 0 0 7 4 20 C 

0. Bradford ft FaraM 
l.HaSfasZL&snsby 
i: Yorti CS Tro^n* ft uncon Z 
teiMPS 7. DrtfcSO Y. Reare ft Ha 
AM 2. YMi ft Bngg 2. lAMdrasMd _ 
NALPERH AND WOOLF NORTH WEST 

ft Vndaw 1, Oram ft Mancbaowr 

tXUB HATCHES: Durham Cay 0. TynadMa ft 
Venar Fumew 3. Eamoram 1: Mom«n ft 
UOdwatanign ft Raocar ft Swiaartand i S 
Saorga s 3. kKMi Uraro^tfy ft SOU* 
staaka ft SwaNMS X WMafumn ft Oteng- 
ICfl i. 
WCMQTS MATWEST COUNTY TROPHY: 
SrawOnaMLancaatnra 3. aortamaO. Staffs 
i. Tats i isanaasnkB non a-3 «> 
ponMiraM M Latwre* 2. Safmmra 
0 ThH anafarank: BancsiHra i.VooaMmt. 
FWi raal aMM Dnran ft SuBdk. L 
LAICASKRE CUP: 9im MA PraUPO ft 

1. 

RUGBY UNION 
cum MATCH: Perarto 38. Lyanay 1ft 
SCHOOLS MATCHES: AMradan 2ft Wtrafok 
X ABbaBaara 20. WM BwMkh] 9. Beksonc. 

ICG HOCKEY 

•rjSrjrywaj; 

Cantneur — 
Com Court — 
Braan- 
Gt^dfcro —„ 
llaUuma —m. 
Lvons —- 
ruerroono — 
Donarar- 

L vsi.Q; 3. Gancam I |W Km* 
\ Ausvta i fl Aamg. l&Ml 

I (C Lori). 1*1* * USA U (B 
Ul t&W- 

rackets_ 
, rtira- BdttA Aalto crianp- 

T Cwfori** w s DtoM. 
Wlt-f^is 17-15 JSourlkWMC 

TARPON 9F UNO 8. HMfia: JC 
CawaAeaihradtoarewraiLTliiHlfi_ 
raa (US urfoaa 159: £ Daraaianl D 
Lara. 67. 70,57.2CJ- N Lcpaz and J Hno. 8ft 
73. C5 asePKarenaiand JOttim.e8.Q7. 
C9 2D£ B Afacha and D Paopta. bE 7ft 71 
207: S FiaW #« C Hattara 83,7?. 7ft M 
AaeCtomaraJITwfpa-tll toSacGomng 
and L Tnofrjman. 67. 72.08 299: 7 Purtnr 
and T Puraav. S6.7T. 71; CKg&Cwnqr and R 
E5M*.99.5B,70.UNauHaML>«M.aB. 71. 
69 m Brmm ana K Knc*. 68.74.68. s Twnar 
and k petty, ff. 78.66 Oriaati otoMtf*. 2ia 
LOavrasidetonfl&CBoOreij**. ti. 71.06. 
arc P vhv» 93B) anc j mom. 71.7ft 7C 

CRICKET 
MEMELS SrtQJt tfiaena 3*3 mo 2SX2 
etc rw «)*« 131 « »f, orav vnm 59k 
Ta*»k3306ana MM AlMWAsm 
KASAOAL PtouYaTIupliv. Fkiat AqreuBura 
Cwmnwi 8w*_ct Pa*igan 3>a izanoor 

TaurtortV_7 0 0 7 4 20 C 
PCSA EXPRESS LONDON LEA8UE: OxtoQ 
Uml.Har^awads.Stranawl Lorecwynw 
1: Surtian i. OiMtoi 0. Tuso ra ft »jc«r 4. 
Waysnogn 1. Bamaanara 3: Wgranaon i» & 
Kjngsmra 3 
ERNST AND VOUNQ LEAGUE. Ptm 
eWaran Bartanf Tcm ft Ccmrrtrj aai N 
wirarare ft D to«0" 4 Mom **foks» 1. 
BtiperaBewndiO. 
NCRWKM UMCM EAST LEAGUE: Pnmtor 
itiliran. ekshop'B Sweam t. wfteacr 1: 
Bl>v St Ednunas 1. WasuCT r. 
Noraadfr l, P*tarijs*wsh t ft Ocictrasto ft 
toWW Magcraa i; com ft Saeto* i: 
knMi i. Crasfpt £ Home* Cay 1. 
6mcs ft Ptoctre i. ChracoJcrt 2. 
PER0N SOUTH LEAGUE: PtrawardMatoe 
AnGtenaniO. MaRianfhaKmxl. Bo•par 2. 
VfodMiOft BtiinranrauW ART WN ft OafoNf 
HaaAs v. Fanmam a. Cran&onoy i; O 
MHwrjlggMM ft itge wprea ft o 
Taaienare ft Wndwar 1. Sams *. 
£jstx*» 4: z ft 
Hunpatoa aM Amy Mra Sanaa 1. 
Raw 3- Baun?nofe0 ft Hamraxt Bark ft 0 
Waiccuiiura 1. Wakng ft Onto ft MM 
Po»w l. vawen SoumNBMK»Ure> C. Com 
ft Sauawnmai Umv 0. 3 km bmi 
tomfMQicMK Buns Apia EiBwra 1. 
Hama On ft Tonenos* t . mm 4. 
Gmwaond nUGyesBvA^.Hntrep; :;AL0- 
Sutare 3L O OaecafatniaM 1:0 SorMimre 
5. AftMne Barn 0 ftoenrant ane Gr-ncrea 
l._Q HaieoffiMratR _i; Sa«repy4_ %. O 
ifflNtotoc 1 WMraaa, Mato, 
BodiMraNAkf ad Q*oa —1 iara- 
bayO^tSSyl. Gavrrada Cwo J. IA ft 
Mayra ft Ntofow 0. Hradon ft Mw a 
Wwascr 0.4m«W»r.4 
AW YARNS MONTH M£ME* LEA0KI8; 
Bovaon 1. ARtoret Boot ft RxngarMi i. 
Tjnanauffi ft Dwfam (Atiwmi £ Ban 

P^osanft 
Lww3 Salm ft Feme* 3- SJWtM 6 

KATKMAL LEAGUE 
pna R*era 5. Now Yom Rvcari 1; .A 
jorsa, Davtii 5 Naw YaA latandn 
wcvnaai Canaoaa «. wunaOBa CasflMa 
2 unaxQ Notm Sian 4. WMng jn ft 
Saarta* Orawfli 
Man*! 3. Nsw vert 
4 Rsncnsn Otiafs 4 
wastaiatcr CaotCs 3, Naw Yo« ttardao 1 
OusMc NraraquB* A Buflsra sabraa 2 
Canary fww 5. MontM CanaCaDa ft 
Mmssot* Nraei Stan 8. PtRsararai PanoMre 
1 New Jenny Doras A 5» Lcus Mari; 
Torars: Stepw Laala «. Lea AogMn Haigs ft 

ICE SKATING 
BUDAPEST: WOM Jaotor n^M ahatog 
LUauraiaMUwr Waraara Pra* pragrawrara 
1. Bonatt. I &. 2. Lu C»an (Own). 
Emm ftO 4. Betoh. 4.0. S. L HMari ( 
6. imnrana. 6ft. 7. Fwawnia. &1 
AWderae>3Bi (Grai 109 Oaraait 1. Bonab. 
IS Z. Erwn. «ft. ft Lu Own. 5i 4. Dobra. 
6ft 5. Kdovaaa. 75. ft HoCan. 9ft. 7. 
P33P0Y*. lift ft. . 
Frosjrognowaa: 1 ___ _ 
ftNPwmnffi-ftttftAAe*,_,__ 
Czva'USi 4 0. ft t pacuta dlSSRI. 5ft. 8. P 
OwWbVxb [m.50. Oranfle KVEranranW 
TjSSBa 15. ft A AM (USSRI.4 ft 3. NBwma 
ffn 45.«.SD3Ms(usi6as.PC«naaiora 
ffn. 7i a r pioum wssRj.oa 

OiUMwi and GdcwrOS T9. Kara C«W 
IcraVi s 23. Bftara 3. CnrtofiB 11. ArgL 

CanMrtMSV ft Owttom ML Poctiaaiar Mete 
3. Oorar Col ft Onto □> Yort i 16. DowreaM 

_17. ButMl 21, Eautwre 14, CMata. 
HojpoM ft Ehmouna 24, OnMMKmgA fe 
Edeamara 15. ftun«aw*1«. Fan Cot ’3. 
EdmOra^tAcadsniy ft, HatoyDuy A BaOAtora 
k. Hamaw ft Annw 27. Hraafawpam^T 
■Braxluni 8. Jnhn Rsnar 37, Kmnrai ft RES 
uoranadan M. Si Jam A UMhamato « 
Haig Edwanrs. 8afi ft Cottfon'S 3ft MtoiH 
Qoucmar 23. Bnatol Calladtal 21 :■ 
Haw VM. Crannay 4. Lomymraoiigh Mil 
Kraft. MaodMtoU is. mma 03 a 
Krag A BxIwkw 28. Mawwana OS 15; 
Knpi. Waraasnr 19. TOS Womaraar ift 

-Lar^Awl ipt*ecft21.LatlwaMUlftRBS 
■hv^> Wycsrata 54. Manctorara OS 14. Si 
Ansaans 10: ManraaM Tajtora-. Cntw 18, 
Braramad ft mam Aooay ft Quaen'k. 

■Tauman 8. Oatwn ift Uppngnaa: ift ow 
Murcraan Tapora 31. CWtanf OB ft QW 
Swviirad Hospoal 17. WraMn 13; RaraaM OS- 
|g.jum7:raira»iotra«aia.HadraftiKocvft 

1*9 «- 

FREESTYLE SWING TENNIS - - 
LA PIAONE. Frawto WojW Cora Mao: 1, M TELFORD: WMra Monty 

Y^Sjw?7.<DmSn\6&»*si V. Bwmi 2; 
fy- Sumy, ft YMktM* 4. Eton ft Damn ft 
Jj WtoMHB Earax- BatoBarait- Snwy and 
(USA, oaroo. wraragi 

___ .. , _miS, soutt WtfafeftBucUaemai- 
Cumpay 1223ft anra ft Kan Pnmti± irafew. 
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>■*£'r".rr'. -• v Yr 
to use drugs 

SEVERAL West-German eth- 
leies used drugs foim prove their 
performance at the 1988 Seoul 
01ympic3> cDcourascd by a 
trainer who'. gleaned doping 
know-how from zn. East Ger- 
nran cofleagoe. Der Spiegel said. 

The. jhagazine nanus four 
leading West .Gennnn,si>6rts- 

^ women who - allegedly rook 
drugs from 1984 onwards. Willi 
Daume, the president. Of the 
German National Olympic 

^Ckumnztiee, tiud fw would ny to 
-make' athietes wfao used dregs 
give hade any isedalft they worn 

BOWLS? Tbe .English Bowling 
Association: wilL .from April; 
ptay fiaiional singlescom- 
petfoooa ro; 21: instead of 25 
shots, and.allow white shoes,.' 
BOXING-. SxDy Hardy’s worid 
IBF1 bantanrwcighr /title - re- 
march with' Orlando Carriiates 
riiay be delayed. Ganirafes will- 
meet; Greg Richardson ofc^Fsb- 
ruary I. ^ ; / 

EQUESTRIANISM: Michael 
.Whittaker won.:-tbe. Renault 

jump series in Fans yesterday, 
by. 0.4.tif a- point.-from Niek- 
SkeTtoii and Jean-Claud 

• - 

TENNISr Surrey's" wotcea; 
ended • Essex’& ■ foar-y^ar 
domination of the winter ihdow 

: . ' *'• with 2 5- 

(USSRL37H 
rafodi). 13317. 

Thragarra 

Rogra HBtowtfaftsT 
Paufa 32. RG9 OuBwO 4; St Parart 9. 
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;in» TSuf GMX h YaahaS (japan). Stmr saeoral MMara VM 
Y Kan iWi Branz*: j Mom (USl and T wmtomran Ift 
Moriaft Matiail UpMpI fondar 715); Pfra*i layw. im i 
Cote T Koga wapw; Wrac 6 rtfcMwa EE£EfiF-r"m' 
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Uiaaftt Ww ff Cwaoaw J») are K rfflggJfh__ 
uarvf&m Mapara. Baraira—igni luioar ■- 
K*£ <H± T nakusu (Japan): 3»rac .B 

l&tfag .T*)■ BnauM D XMAaMaM ,n 
I'Aife ni pi Sdurfl j larto-l RAICH tlQH BUUCE BMlYto 3ft pfiMrararanraranawatraro- KMgMayJk BMMy M. Suton 1ft HmMN9- 
-  6itdiftCjrtgrasftHtimto22.Daa»8ray22; 
_ SWIMMWG _ RygiMYort.a.Furap.112. 

aaartMoua m iwrai Qua* jus - - ’ "tUG 
uneasa aasoer Wiml wraa 2tito ■■ 
arawaaaira>M»T:SSj3ggs.zwral5JH3a^ CBEitHCf. Oamany: 
409m J Ewra, 4-fftiT. TOBra CaqfM tariar on* nanfe 
bnartMvm- T MsFawna. i:10ff. ?0g im ZitfSm; ft I 
Warn* J wtjraaP- 21*B1 fiBra *M- t T32&<: 3. R Rntdl EC 
anm N naiaaa. 264a Mrac Sflfl* hidMdanl uAra on» nrat 1. jncO 
mStmr- C_K«4ra tCraj. &3.IZ (Get) LltaMftKBrtn 

tM'l. D 
_ iHwnft_ 

12. TltaCol 24, WorUoD Cot . _ 
H3 0, Tnnav. Craytfpo -g; WtonSaw. 
3«toraMioJtoW4,-rara*praGS m.0mm 

ft* 

avoMEire nepussetTAins matched 
lltatet Corawfo ft MdtoMa 9. Stun dal 2ft 
Sam Wan 0. 

rr^rn^st^ 
_____ JMakac S01A BUt Taddbinon 12, 
EutVawLSmMBMMliwhtoM 
Carogra K. Ewto a Mraraarta Entmft 

■CMian SA fiwawara UManraO. Lirp—rSa. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
SLALOM UUER AUlAHCE: ffcat tMafow: 
Fustaranna Anam 3ft Caatotvd 24; Ml 
iw ia mm & a mam a, u&n at. 
Sacowl-Inn VRMMNM Tutoi 34, 
wmftsaenlOL 
RfiBAL TROPHY: ftiM tott RhMM 30. 
SacdKomriO. 

..20. SRMa ft 
__Z A EMdiratot (USSR), Aft 3. 
ataptofussRi.34.: , 

LACROSSE 
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Dalglish opens up the contest 
. ■*" . IAN STEWART 

By Stuart Jones 
FOOTBALL CORRESPONDENT 

ArsenaL 
Liverpool. 

WITH the foil co-operation of 
Kenny Dalglish, the champ¬ 
ionship race has been opened 
wide. The Liverpool manager, 
in selecting an excessively 
cautious line-up, conceded the 
psychological advantage 
which had been provided in 
midweek by Manchester 
United, and effectively 
allowed his team's six point 
lead to be cut in half 

Liverpool, overloaded with 
defenders, were designed to 
counter opponents who had 
just won 6-2, not lost by the 
crushing margin. Arsenal, 
whose punctured belief was 
instantly inflated by the 
surprising respect they were 
shown, reacted with a more 
positive and forceful perfor¬ 
mance than might have been 
the case. 

Although the legitimacy of 
their first two goals could be 
questioned, their superiority 
was never in doubt. Instead of 
being forced to defend them¬ 
selves against the most prolific 
attack in the first division, 
they were permitted to gain 
the initiative, impose their 
own style and protect their 
unbeaten League record. 

Steve McMahon was un¬ 
available because ofa strained 
hamstring but the omission of 
Peter Beardsley and Ray 
Houghton was incomprehen¬ 
sible. Liverpool's atlarlring 
options, which are usually 
more numerous and varied 
than any other side, were 
reduced to a minimum. Ian 
Rush, surrounded by three 
giant central defenders, was 
their lone avenue. 

LiverpooL In spite of the 
damage inflicted by United, 
his success at the fifth attempt 
was assured soon after the 
interval, once Limpar had 
earned a penalty. Gillespie 
was harshly adjudged to have 
brought him down. 

Arsenal had already secured 
the crucial first goal less than 
midway through the first half. 
A corner cleared by Gillespie 
and hooked back in by 
Thomas, the outstanding fig¬ 
ure, was eventually forced in 
at the second attempt. by 
Merson. Dixon extended their 
lead from the spot. 

To collect even one point, 
Liverpool had to match a feat 
achieved in a League game 
only once this season. Arsenal 
having conceded more than 
one goal only to Leeds United, 
at Elland Road. When 
Houghton and Rosenthal were 
belatedly introduced, the pros¬ 
pect became less of an 
improbability. 

Before Rosenthal troubled 
Seaman with a low and 

Top of table 

UrarpoaL 
* Arsenal 
Crystal 
Tottenham 
Leeds United„ is 7 S 
* aeoMcM 

L F APIs 
1 32 12 38 
0 30 6 35 

IS 8 8 1 24 IS 30 
IS 8 5 2 27 14 29 

3 25 18 28 

P W D 
IS 12 2 
15 11 4 

menacing cross, the sum of the 
danger posed by Liverpool 
amounted merely to two di¬ 
rect shots. Burrows could not 
realistically have expected to 
beat Arsenal’s goalkeeper 
from such long distance nor 
could Venison have imagined 
that he would score from such 
an acute angle. 

Dalglish rejected the sugges¬ 
tion that Beardsley's absence 
was significant. “Even if he 
had been there, we would still 
probably have lost,” he said. 
“We didn't do ourselves jus¬ 
tice. Because we didn't com¬ 
pete, we made it harder for 
ourselves.” Liverpool may 
have played uncharacteris¬ 
tically poorly but they set off 
on the wrong foot. 

Ifever Arsenal were going to 
be tentative and vulnerable, it 
was during the opening stages. 
Had they been subjected to 
sustained attacks then, the 
memories ofWednesday night 
might have flooded through 
their anxious minds. Yet 
Liverpool never even threat¬ 
ened to reveal the misgivings 
which could have been lurking 
inside their opponents. 

George Graham said that 
Liverpool’s tactics are invari¬ 
ably unpredictable. “You 
never know if they are going to 
use a sweeper or congest the 
midfield," he said. “It is up to 
the players to cope with 
whichever system they have to 
face and I thought they did so 
superbly.” 

Never before as Arsenal’s 
manager had he celebrated a 
home League victory over 

Arsenal, much the more 
creative and efficient unit, 
applied a suitable finishing 
touch to their convincing 
victory in the closing minutes. 
Merson, with a delightfully 
unpredictable back heel, re¬ 
leased Smith, a centre forward 
in the middle of a productive 
sequence. With a firm drive, 
he claimed his sixth goal in 
four games. 

Graham resisted the 
temptation to exaggerate the 
importance of the occasion. 
“It was not as vital as the cup 
tie against Manchester 
United. Even if we had lost 
today, we would still have 
been in the competition. We 
have played better but, 
considering the opposition, 
that was our most satisfying 
display.” 

Dalglish, whose side had 
scored in each of the previous 
17 fixtures, was equally re¬ 
served. “We are still in the 
position that everybody else 
would like to be in", he said. 
Nevertheless, his tactical error 
has offered Arsenal, Totten¬ 
ham Hotspur and even Crys¬ 
tal Palace a glimpse of a 
trophy which ought otherwise 
have been beyond reach. 

Tottenham’s bad day, page 33 

WHY YOU 
Should save £13.50 

a month with a 
Friendly Society 

NEW SAVINGS 
LIMIT MEANS 

50% 
MORE 

TAX-FREE 
GROWTH 

♦ Savings in Portfolio Plan from 

Homeowners Friendly Society grow 

tax-free. 

♦ The tax-free limit has now been 

increased to £ 13.50 a month or £ 150 a 

year. 

♦ Easy to start -- easy to save. 

♦ The savings plan EVERYONE 

should have. 

Thanks to the unique tax advantage given to Friendly Societies, 

you and your family can enjoy tax-free growth on regular savings 

of just £13.50 a month or £150 a year. 

Everyone over 18 can benefit from the new limit which has now 

been raised to £13.50 a month. And couples can double the tax 

advantage by saving £27 a month or £300 a year. 

There's no limit to the amount you can save in Portfolio Plan - 

and che tax-free growth on the first £13.50 a month makes it 

particularly attractive. 

Homeowners is a leading U.K. Friendly Society and manages 

JS4QU million on behalf of 240.000 savers. 

Our objective is to beat the best building society rates. The 

value of investments can go down as well as up. 

Find out more about Homeowners Portfolio Plan. Phone or post 

the coupon today \Ye promise no salesman will visit. 
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By Steve Acteson 

STEPHEN Hendry, the world 
snooker champion, was four 
frames away from successfully 
defending his Storm Seal 
United Kingdom title against 
Steve Davis at the Guild Hall, 
Preston yesterday, as the main 
interval arrived, he was 12-9 
ahead. 

He had appeared to be on 
the receiving end all afternoon 
in the third session, although 
the statistics said otherwise. 
Hendry won the session 4-3 
and in the opening frame 
produced the first century of 
the final, a sparkling 122. 

Perhaps the reason Davis 
caught the eye was that it was a 
relief that he was still in 
contention. He had gone into 
the match on Saturday after 
saying that he would try so 
bard “they’ll have to scrape 
me off the table”. Two hours 
and twenty minutes later he 
was 6-1 down and attempting 
to scrape himself off the floor. 

Bearing in mind that he bad 
also lost 9-1 to Hendry in the 
Dubai Classic final three 
weeks earlier and had groped 
for form and confidence in the 
previous 12 months after his 
ego-shattering defeat by 
Hendry in last year's UK final 
— an event Davis has won six 
times — a massacre seemed 

more likely than a match. 
However, during this tour¬ 

nament he has revealed a new 
sense of purpose and a harder 
resolve. He proved this by 
winning Saturday night’s ses¬ 
sion 5-2 and but for going in- 
off the final pink in the 
fourteenth frame could well 
have been level 

Most comforting of all to 
him was the eleventh frame 
when, from 63-0 down he first 
moved back into contention 
and then seized the two snook¬ 
ers be needed on the brown 
before clearing to black. 

Hendry, who would take his 
prize-money this season to 
£318,000 if he were to win the 
UK first prize of £110,000, 
was seeking a fifth successive 
world ranking title and a 31st 
straight victory. 

After falling 11-7 behind, 
Davis swept home successive 
breaks of 89 and 73, six half- 
centuries in nine frames bring 
a measure of his own sus¬ 
tained brilliance. But Hendry 
still led by two and, scenting 
danger, forged a run of 87 to 
lead by three again with a 
scheduled ten further frames 
to play. 
RESULTS: 8emMlnalg: S HendryfScot) bt 
A McManus (Sort). 9-5; S Daws (Eng) ttj 
Parrott (Eng), 9-4 Final: Handy toads 
Davis. IS*. 

Kingston 
retain 
trophy 

By Nicholas Harung 

Kingston_69 
Manchester_59 

Rising to die challenge: Smith, of Arsenal, beats Hysen to the ball as Liverpool fell at Highbury yes today 

MATCH FACTS 

At Highbury. Ath 40,419. Ref: A Gum. 

HT: i-o. ARSENAL 3 . 
SconttK Merson 20, Dixon 48 

Oran), Smith 68 
Cautions: 

LIVERPOOL 0 

Burrows 32 
Houghton 60 
(Vernson), Rosenthal 
71 (MoJby) 

ARSENAL LIVERPOOL 

Shots (on target/totaO 
Comers (Mt/rfght) 
Crosses fleft/right) 
Rw locks/pens conceded 
Cautions/sendings off 
Offsides 
Possession (gained/lost) 

9 15 
1 3 
7 7 

10 

3 
3 
3 

13 
1 

58 
4 

118 49 
5 

120 

ARSENAL 
Oort Creeses Forts 

L R By On 

3 

2 
GmbMsar 

LIVERPOOL 
Oort Crosses Foolo 

L a By Os 

Dixon 
WMHtxsn 
Thornes 
BouU 
Adams 
OTjaanr 
Davis 
Smith 
Merson 2 
Umper 3 1 
Unmet Cempbea, Groves. 

Houghton 
• Ctompterf by Man Destxxwgh. 

3 3 

Burrow* 
Wed 
Whelan 
GUaspie 
Abtatt 
VMson 
Rush 
Barnes 
Maty 

- 1 

Villa confident of 
clearance for Stas 

ASTON Villa last'night In¬ 
sisted that enquiries into their 
signing of Ivo Stas, from 
Banik Ostrava, will clear the 
way for the Czechoslovak 
defender to remain in this 
country (Dennis Shaw writes). 
Doug Ellis, the club chairman 
and member of the Football 
League management com¬ 
mittee, refuted suggestions 
that there were irregularities 
in the club's application for 
the player’s work permit. 

The queries arose because 
Villa had initially quoted 
£400,000 as (the likely transfer 
fee but then completed his 
signing for £250,000. The 
discrepancy prompted fears 
by Gordon Taylor, chief exec¬ 
utive of the Professional 
Footballers' Association, and 
the Department of Employ¬ 
ment, that “inexpensive lab¬ 
our” was being brought in and 

denying work to British play¬ 
ers of equal merit 
• Ken Bates, the chairman of 
Chelsea and a member of the 
Football League management 
committee, yesterday de¬ 
clined to discuss a letter from 
the League asking his dub to 
appear before a commission of 
enquiry to discuss alleged 
breaches of rules relating to 
payments to players (Dennis 
Signy writes). 

The issue arose last season 
following comments by Gra¬ 
ham Roberts, Chelsea’s for¬ 
mer captain and player-coach, 
on a telephone calling line. 
• SAN SEBASTIAN: John 
Toshack, who was dismissed 
as Real Madrid's coach two 
weeks ago, will return to Real 
Sodedad as manager in Feb¬ 
ruary, lnaki AUdza, the club 
chairman, said on Saturday 
(Reuter reports). 

WITHOUT approaching their 
most devastating form, Kings¬ 
ton yesterday retained the first 
of the five basketball titles 
they captured last season. The 
Manchester coach, Jeff Jones, 
had said that it would take “a 
near-perfect” display from his 
squad to deprive the Carlsberg 
League leaders of the NatWest 
Trophy; and so it proved. 

Although Kingston fell 
some way short of perfection 
in a dour final at the Albert 
Hall, Manchester were any¬ 
thing but that themselves. 

Their 40-31 deficit at half¬ 
time might have been trans¬ 
formed had they not 
squandered 16 possible points 
from the free throw line. 

Alan Cunningham's 24 
points for Kingston brought 
him the most valuable player 
award and it was as well for his 
club that he, at least, displayed 
a measure of composure. 
Fortunately for Clark and 
Henlan, who were no more 
successful than they have been 
these past few days for Eng¬ 
land, Cunningham, and to a 
lesser extent, Gordon, usually 
beat Kearney and Obaseki for 
the crucial tip-ins. 

SCORERS: Hngrtoo: Curwkwiiam 24, 
Ehrrd 12, Gordon 12, Clark 10. 
Manchester; Penny IS. Kearney 12. 

Photograph, page 37 
England beaten, page 37 

Carling 
faces 

WILL Carling, the England 
captain, feces an enquiry by 
the Rugby Football Union 
(RFU) into allegations that be 
has received money in contra¬ 
vention of the old amateur 
regulations. 

Dudley Wood, the secretary 
of the RFU, said after the 
receipt of a letter at Twick¬ 
enham: “We always investi¬ 
gate suggestions of illegalities 
but, as is always the case, hard 
evidence is hard to come by.” 

Earlier this season the RFU 
asked Carling to prove that he 
was not paid for an article in a 
colour supplement and he was 
able to provide the necessary 
documentary evidence. The 
regulations regarding 
communication for reward 
were relaxed by the Inter¬ 
national Rugby Board in 
October and came into effect 
on Saturday. 
• The struggle for power in 
France between Albert 
Ferrasse, the president of the 
French rugby federation, and 
the general secretary, Jacques 
Fouroux, has taken a further 
turn (Chris Thau writes): 
Ferrasse used his casting vote 
at the weekend's meeting of 
the executive to break the 
deadlock over his call for early 
elections for the federation 
presidency and committee. 

Fetrasse announced that the 
election would take place next 
month with the presidential 
election a month later to 
impede Fouroux's move to 
build up support. 

Wales B win, page 34 

Gooch reads the riot act to his players 
From Alan Lee 

CRIOCET CORRESPONDENT 

ADELAIDE 

ENGLAND’S tour descended 
into further difficulties al the 
weekend after an inept one- 
day performance. There is 
anger in the management and 
confusion in the ranks. What 
had always seemed likely to be 
an inconsequential month be¬ 
fore Christmas threatens to 
become a searching examina¬ 
tion of the team's character. 

On the face of it, Saturday's 
narrow defeat by New Zea¬ 
land in the World Series Cup 
looks a flimsy cause for the 
high emotions which issued 
from the England hierachy. It 
was, after all, only a week ago 
that a Test match was hit 
inside three days without 
provoking such a dramatic 
response. Now, with one game 
conceded in a long and 
comparatively trivial com¬ 
petition, Allan Lamb and 
Micky Stewart, acting captain 
and manager, could scarcely 
contain their fury. 

It was not, as they later 
explained, the result which 
hurt so much as the means of 
attaining iL England's cricket, 
with the exception of one or 
two individuals, lacked 
thought It also lacked applica¬ 
tion and passion. To be an 
England supporter at the Ad¬ 
elaide Oval on Saturday—and 
there were a surprising num¬ 
ber present — was to see a 
team with an identity problem 
which, if not rapidly resolved, 
will surely lead to failure. 

Stewart said: “It was not 
only a very poor performance 

away, and I do not want to see 
another like it for the rest of 
this trip. Even if we had stolen 
the game at the end, the 
players would still have got 
the same reaction.” 

New Zealand are not the 
most formidable team in the 
world. It was widely fell that 
their presence here was to do 
no more than make up the 
numbers. So it was something 
of an achievement to lose to 
them, especially as England 
had the advantage of the toss, 
and of batting second in a 
rain-shortened game. 

Australia put ft into proper 
perspective yesterday when, 
on the same pitch, they beat 
New Zealand by six wickets 
and looked several leagues too 
good for them. 

Long before Allan Border 
hurried the Australians to 
their second win in the tour¬ 
nament, the England players 
had completed two hours of 
unscheduled “punishment” 
nets and taken their contrition 
to one of South Australia's 
renowned wineries. Some of 
them may not have felt up to 
folly appreciating the day after 
having their shortcomings 
outlined in most un¬ 
compromising fashion by the 
men whose job it is to check 
the decline of self belief and 
restore a sense of direction. 

World Series Cup 
P W LPtrtVnM 
2 2 0 4 4JH 
3 12 2 *.47 
10 10 *M 

sort of start England could ill 
afford with only five specialist 
batsmen in the side. 

SCORECARD; FROM; A DEL AIDE; 

talking in the dressing-room. 
Gooch has been careful not to 
interfere with Lamb’s au¬ 
thority since the captaincy 
changed hands on loan, but 
sitting through this shambles 
was just too much for him. 

It is a difficult time for both 
Gooch, whose anxiety to re¬ 
turn to active service is shared 
by all, and Lamb, whose 
leadership may be muted by 
the awareness that he is not 
totally in charge. Neither man 
may perceive a conflict but it 
is plainly not an ideal situa¬ 
tion for the players, a number 
of whom are young and 
impressionable. 

In the slightly more concil¬ 
iatory light of yesterday morn¬ 
ing, Gooch gave another team 
talk before practice but the 
most interesting discussion 
took place under the gaze of 
several dozen observers at the 
nets and involved Lamb, 
Stewart and David Gower. 

Not the least influential of 
England'* problems is the 
question of who is in charge. 
This was never better illus¬ 
trated than in the immediate 
aftermath of Saturday's game, 
for while Lamb dealt with the 
obligation of a television 

Although he has the cushion 
of runs in the first Test, 
Gower's role in this side 
remains a cloudy, contentious 
matter. Test cricket is his 
adrenalin, now as much as 
ever it was, but his long-held 
aversion to limited-overs 
cricket appears to be reaching 
a point where he cannot 
disguise his contempt Open¬ 
ing the innings on Saturday he 
pulled the second ball for six 

It was an innings which 
duplicated Gower's effort in 
the even less enervating con¬ 
test against the boys of the 
Australian Cricket Academy 
on Thursday and it will do 
nothing for his credibility as a 
responsible senior player. 

Lamb and Stewart may well 
have been giving him some 
thoughts along these lines 
during their ten-minute de¬ 
bate yesterday; later, when 
pressed, Stewart avoided mak¬ 
ing any direct criticism of 
Gower but hinted that be 
could not necessarily expect to 
retain his opening position 
when England meet New Zea¬ 
land again, in Perth on Friday. 

Another who is in doubt for 
that contest is Eddie 
Hemmings, who strained a 
calf muscle in the field. 
Frankly, however, his bowling 
on this lour has been a grave 
disappointment and, injury 
notwithstanding, this might be 
the time to show some faith in 
Phil Tufhell, who has the style 
and self-confidence to make as 
much of his opportunities as 
John Morris did in his first 
one-day international on 
Satmday. 

Morris alone sustained En¬ 
gland's chances of an umeriied 
win into the final over, mak¬ 
ing a vibrant half-century 
from only 35 balls. On a day 
whoa standards dropped and 
tempers were frayed, it was 
one man’s spirited reminder 
that all is not yet lost. 

England won toss 

NEW ZEALAND 
tc Russefl b Malcotm 

Upside bM gtmcsdto wickatkmopar 
A H Jones c Russell b Malcolm .... 
Driving at ton wide on the offside 
*M D Crowe c Gower b I 
Bsc* foot mhot boot! 
K R Rutherford b! 

R T Latham b Small___ 
Ao^f^puidriimmmrmkMckat 
IIO S Smith not out 
C Z Harris b Fraser 

67 
6S 4s Mins 

- 6 119 
Balls 

88 

6 - - 34 28 

16 - - 45 32 

SO - 2 84 53 

27 - 2 42 31 

Down ttm pitch lot Ug M ott kHitHOT 

Extras (to 12. w 5. nb 2). 

Total (tore wtts, 40 oven. 171 min)_1~Z1Z~_ 
R G Pasta. C Pringle. D K Morrison end W Watson (fid not bat 

. 19 

199 

. 29 not out). 3-114 
(Sown 3 not out), &- 

(one sped). (2-0-15-0); HammingsWW1- 

ENGLAND 
DI Gower c Crowe b Pringle _ 
JWrtngihaff-voMey to comer 
MA Atherton c Smith b Momson_ 
ftWynarwingy tovtckettmene* 
H A Smith c Crowe b Print*) Aarfr frvrt wfcm «m- ^ — v e Wi miu U S#TUW« D PlInCftB 
BMC* foot *hcu to cover 
A J Lamb b Watson____ 

*M**gwtoBsr tannrtf defence 
■lEMornsnoiom 

- 8 - 

J E Monte not out.... 
tR C Russell b Petrie.. 
Attempting torco on tog side 
CClJiwJs c Momson a Peine 

Cbfve to deep mfd-o/f 
GCSmaB e Wrignt b Momson 
unmucDiar 
^^“ywigsb Pringle 

- 6 

I o »-nngie... 
AttmnfntoQ straight t* 

ri^SST..™ IMonteon) ... 

6s 4s Mins Bans 
6 1 - 2 4 

33 - 1 99 73 

8 - 1 31 22 

49 - 4 77 62 

63 . 6 77 45 
7 - 17 10 

6 - - 17 11 

5 - - 11 6 

3 - - 8 5 

0 - - 4 0 

3 . . 3 2 D E Malcolm not our 
Extras (to 5. w 4)_ 

ToW (Fbr 9 wfcts, 40 man 177 iitoia).... 1B2 

fljmbM 001 “fk2*20 (Atherton 8 not 
(Morris 42 not OulL 7-173 ^1jS,lMorna no1 “rtL 
(Morris 62 not ouq. ,Momo 82 ™*ouy. 8-182 (Morris 57 not ouij. MW 

..... 9 
,192 

imwtiia nui OUT), -- —-- 

Petrie B-046-2 iwlS-O-iB^J. 

Man of the Match: J G Wright. 
Umpires: A Crofter and I Thomas 

.—j j—... ,l. .hi:. 
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